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Abstract 
This thesis highlights sonle of the \yays in vvhich Jose .\faria Arguedas, as both "Titer 
and anthropologist, explores the nature of identity and cultural interaction in the Andes, 
starting fronl the prenlise that neither literary nor anthropological discourses on their 
o\"n provide a sufficient epistenlic base for hilll in this endeavour. The lllerging of 
anthropology and literature in Arguedas' 'work llleans that the reader 11luSt adopt an 
interdisciplinary approach, \vorking \vithin interlocking franle\vorks just as the author 
did. By juxtaposing cOlllparative social scientific lllaterial, three of .-\rguedas' 
ethnographic studies (including his anthropological thesis) and the novel TLS, and by 
placing these \vithin a frallle\Vork of historicist and archetypalizing discourses, akin to 
Bakhtin's notion of the J chronotope', some of the epistelllological and thelllatic 
convergences between Arguedas' anthropological and literary \vork are explored. Points 
of entry have been established by focusing on ethnicity and land-labour configurations 
and their bearing on local systellls of stratification. 
Chapters One and Two attempt to unravel sonle of the alllbiguities of ethnicity 
by studying nomenclatures in social scientific lllaterial and TLS, and their association 
vvith increasingly more plural land and labour relations. As ethnic identities are 
negotiated alongside land and labour relations, protagonists elllerge with pivotal roles 
in a socio-econolllic landscape profoundly transforllled by the expansion of roads, 
lllarkets and 11ligration. Chapters Three and Four examine the key roles of hvo of these 
characters, the cholo and the abused dOlllestic servant, and their contribution to an 
indigenous discourse of resistance. \Vhen linked to an Andean SYlllbolic discourse \'\'hich 
gathers pace in a framework of diachronism, these figures come both to represent a 
COllllllunity suffering frolll 'COSlllic solitude' and to open up ,vays of re-activating the 
sources necessary for cultural continuity. In the final chapter, the relationship between 
anthropology and literature is once again taken up and sonle thematic links bet\,\7een 
TLS and Arguedas' other novels are mapped out. 
(Note: TLS denotes Todas las sangres) 
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Los lz'mites de cada perzodo no son muy precisos. Pero en el Pel'll este es un de/ecta C01111£n a casi 
todos los jfllomenos y a casi todas las cosas. Hasta en los hombes rara "L'e: St' l)bserva WI COlltOPIO 
neto, u.n perfil categorico. Todo aparece siempre un poco barroso, un poco Cll1ifzLS(l. 
Jose Carlos ~Iariategui 
Yo puedo decirles con toda alltoridad ahora qlle el Pent es realmente uno de los palses mas 
complejos, mas profundos del mundo: La antigiiedad de Europa, toda La historia de Europa, La 
antigiiedad de America y toda La historia de America, estan aqu{ tratando de confundirse en un 
do, en una s{ntesis qlle logrard alcanzarse aL mismo tiempo que nuestras regiones diferentes 
mantendrdn estilas diferentes. 
Jose jlvIaria Arguedas 
Es dificil separar al Arguedas etnologo del Arguedas novelista, ya ambos del personaje 
real...Desde lllego, SllS relatos no nos serviran para aproximarnos necesariamente aL palS real, sino 
al pazs vivido y sentido desde una biografia. La realidad social vista desde el mundo interior, desde 
un alma particularmente sensible que qlliere trazar lln mapa, definir un territorio para encontrar 
una ubicacion alh 
Alberto Flores Galindo 
-j 
Introduction 
In La l10vela y el prohlema de fa expresi()1l litera ria en ef Pent, \vritten in 1950, .-\rguedas 
makes an inlpassioned defence of his literary position and self-consciously distances 
hinlself fronl indigenista currents. In enlotive ternlS he describes his ainl to stir a 
powerful image of the sierra in the nlinds of his readers: 'iDescribir la vida de aquellas 
aldeas, describirla de tal modo que su palpitaci6n no fuera olvidada janla~, que golpeara 
C01110 un rio en la conciencia del lector!' 1 Convevino- an imaO"e \vhich has transcendental 
J b b 
inlportance to hinl thus fornlS the basis of his poetic mission. ~fenl0~r, or 'testinlonio',2 
plays a key role in this aim to describe an experience all the nl0re 'real' because he has 
lived it: 'los rostros de los personajes estaban claranlente dibujados en mi nlenl0ria, 
vivian con exigente realidad, caldeados por el gran sol...~Que otra literatura podia hacer 
entonces, y aun ahora, un honlbre nacido y fornlado en las aldeas del interior?' 3 
:\lenl0ry and personal experience, or 'testinl0nio', are also now indispensable for 
creating an inlage of reality which \\'ill nlark the reader profoundly. The boundaries 
between Arguedas' epistenlic systems, nanlely anthropology and literature, begin to 
shift in this endeavour. 
A. parallel reading of Arguedas' anthropological studies and literary vvork ShO\\7S 
a nlethodological and thenlatic overlap between the two fornls of knovvledge fronl the 
early 1950s on, accentuated after 1958 \\Tith the publication of RP. If Arguedas initially 
chose a literary path, the decision to study anthropology in the 1950s4 nlarks a 
tenlporary shift in that course, but one \vhich would ultinlately complenlent subsequent 
literary developnlent (Murra 1986, 8). If vve are to view Arguedas' output of novels as 
comprising tvvo nlain blocks, the first beginning and ending in 1935 and 1941 (Agua -YF) 
1 'La novl'la y eI problema de la expresi6n literaria en el Peru', !v1ar dt?! Sur (Lima), 9 (1950), 60-72 (repr. in 
Yaruarfit>sta (Buenos Aires: Editorial Losada, 1977), pp. 165-174 (p. l(9) . 
.2 The concept of 'testimonio' runs through Arguedas' writings on his Dwn literary production~ such as La 
literatl/ra como testimo1lio y como Il1la cOlltribllcion (Arguedas 19(0), but it also became one ot the is'iues 
debated at the Primer eIlClIC1ltro de llarradores peruanas (Arguedas 198ha) and the /'vlesa red011da sabre r odas las 
SallsrfS C-\rgue~a.s .llJ85), explored in Chapters One and Three. Whilst .it i~ rooted in a -'!tera.ry trad}tion of 
realism or empIriCiSm, It "hould not be confused With the overtly p\.)htlclzed genre at testimonto whIch 
l)riginuted in Cuba in the early 19hOs. FermIn del Pin~) (1995, (7) has argued that i.t i'i Argue?,us' des!re to 
represent faithfully what he had experienced, that lInks hi; anthropology and literature: el queTld Sl'r 
liter4.lto de "u pueblo, pl)r las I11lsmas razones que <lntropologo de "u pueblo, l'''; deClr, par<l rdlelarlo 
fielmente.' This, in fact, l'chl)t.~s much of what Carmen Marfa Pmllia (1994-) has recently revculed ab()ut the 
Cl)mpleml'ntary n<lturl' of Arguedas' two careers. 
3 Op. cit., 109. 
-I- The eXJct dJte of Arguedas' involvement in thi'i field i" 1940 when he ll1Jtriculate" in the newly fl)rmed 
In..,tltute l)f Ethnology at San M<lfcOS University. It is not, however, until the 1950..; that he undertake~ hI"; 
more extensive l'thnogrilphlc research and not untIl 1957 that he graduiltes III ethnoll)gy' (FL'l11 Ul)(), 2h9-2/-1-). 
, 
s 
respectively, and the second running from 1958-1969 (RP-EZ), a seventeen year gap 
betvveen the tvvo beconles evident and one \vhich Arguedas regarded as his I sterile' 
period UvIurra 1986, 8). It is during this tinle, hovvever, that Arguedas takes up 
anthropology and substitutes major literary production \vith incisive ethnographic 
analysis and prolific jounlalistic \vriting. The literary activity after this period, \\'hich 
incl udes the publication of his anthropological thesis in 1968 and TLS in 1964 can, 
therefore, be seen as a coalescence of literary and anthropological elelllents previously 
\vorked out in a prelinlinary and largely separate fornl. 5 As Arguedas' literary 
techniques develop, particularly his use of language fronl RP onvvards,6 so do his 
thematic concerns which reveal a desire to \\'iden the socio-cultural frame\vork of his 
novels \vithout forfeiting close ethnographic detail. 7 This is achieved through a 11lethod 
developed in his thesis and later worked into his novels, nanlely cOlllparative or social 
anthropology,8 translating into a literary technique \vhich may be termed imaginative 
conflation. 
A. voiding an ahistorical and essentialist description of rural cOlllnlunities In 
Spain and Peru in the late 1950s by juxtaposing the two and tracing the lines of 
continuity between thenl to pre-Hispanic tinles, Arguedas reveals a defiant attitude to 
the tenlporal and spatial frameworks determining the nature of anthropological research 
at the tinle. vVhilst the latter tended to focus on one COllllllunity at a time and the 
methodological stance \tvas lllainly Positivist in orientation, with indigenous 
cOll1ffiunities ultimately seen to be doollled to extinction by processes of modernization, 
Arguedas presents a non-linear picture of interconnected cultural nlarkers evoking the 
cOlllpatibility or silllultaneity of different telllporal and spatial elelllents. This, as lllaJ.1Y 
anthropologists in the field of Andean studies have recently begun to enlphasize,9 led to 
a reliance on qualities such as inlagination, interpretation and description, vvhich in the 
5 Actually, as Roberto Pal)li reveals, both f-?Jl and YF also reflect parallels with the anthropological thesis 
OYH5,20h). 
h For more on the development of Arguedas' linguistic devices in conjunction with his anthropological 
wllrk, ..,ee VViIlialTI Rowe, ' . .l..rguedas: EI narrador y el antrop{)logn frente al lenguaje', l\t'pi~ta Ibaoamencalll1, 
-lY (lYHJ), Y7-IOY. 
7 . .l..guin, John V. ivlurra highl.ights this point about thy ~vid~r socio-culturJi dimensi\)!l of Ar~uedasf novels 
as he undertakes ethnogrJphlC reseurch (198h, 9). ThiS IS reiterated by Albertl.l Flores Galindo (1992,20-22; 
3H). 
H rennIn del rino beliL'ves ArglledJs \V.JS influenced in this by Fran<;ois BourricJud and Fran-;o,,, Chevalier 
both of whom had espoused thi.., approach to social ..;cientific research (l':l95, 40). John V. ;\[urra abo l1lake~ 
this point (I9Hh, 10). 
9 See John V. ivlurrll (I':lHh),/L'--ll" Contreru~ (I ':l8h) and Rodrigo ivlontoya (I'::NS). 
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the break up of C01l1111unal labour ties. Arguedas observes that the ensuina tendency o _ 
to\vards socio-econo1l1ic stratification and individuaIis1l1 is thus a response to social 
change not a resistance to it, countering what n1any anthropologists have sustained 
about peasant cOllm1unities, na1l1elv that they are insular and isolationist. Furthem10re 
.I _ , 
by revealing the coexistence of certain traditional institutions, such as con1111unal land 
and labour ties and forn1s of local government, and ne\v strategies oriented to\vards a 
capitalist 111arket, Arguedas reveals the capacity of a C01l1111unity to selectively retain 
certain practices \vhilst adapting to ne\v realities. 12 
C01l1paring tovvns in Zamora \yith those in the southern Peruvian sierra such as 
Puquio and Huancayo, Arguedas reveals S01l1e of the structural continuities behveen the 
Spanish peasant C01l1111unity and the A.ndean ayllll. The ability detected in both Spanish 
and Andean com1l1unities to respond to· changing ti1l1es, or more specifically 111arket 
forces, despite geographic and econ01l1ic re1l10teness, reflects 111uch of \vhat he had 
previously perceived and written about in the valley of J\iantaro in Peru in the early 
1950s 13 and to a certain extent announces \vhat he \vill next set out to represent in a 
literary fom1. In many ways, therefore, Arguedas' doctoral thesis can be seen as a pivotal 
text in \vhich he consolidates his previous use of anthropology as an episten1ic tool 
(Fem1in del Pino 1995, 47) and introduces literary ele1l1ents which will be worked out in 
his subsequent novels (J\lanrique 1995a, 89). The focus on Zarnora, one of Spain's 1110St 
re1l10te provinces at the ti1l1e, 111ay also have encouraged hi1l1 to use the southern 
Peruvian sierra (Ayacuchol Apuri1l1ac) as the setting for TLS, since it too \vas seen to be 
geographically and socio-econollucally 111arginalized. 
The anthropological studies of the valley of ~Iantaro and the 111arket of 
Huancayo 1-+ in the central Andes bet\veen 1951 and 1955, reveal Arguedas' early 
tendency to fuse anthropological investigation with literary ele1l1ents since the J\lantaro 
12 This of course counters Mario Vargas Llosa's (1978) notion of Arguedas' work representing an 'utopia 
Jrcaica', "';L'Jled off frolll the passage of time. His most recent work on Arguedas reiterates this idea (1990). 
Je..;us Contreras, however, l)pts for a less narrow reading, arguing that Arguedas takes a more procc..;...;ual 
vie\v by :-.ituuting indigenous communities in ruther thun outside temporul fri)me\'·;ork~ (l<1Ho, 1H). 
IJ 'Evoluci()O de las comunidades indfgenas. EI vJlle del MantJro y la ciudad de Huancayo, un C,lS0 de 
fu..,ion de culturas no comprometida pl)r I~ accio~ de las instituciones de origen colonial', J\.C'l'lsta.it:! .\IIlSCO 
Naci01zal (Lima), 20 (1~57), 7H-151 (repr. In} ormaClOll de twa cllltllra llaclOllall1uloarnaZCl1llLl. ed. by Angel RamLl 
(~k\ico City: Siglo Veintiuno Edit~)res, 1975), pp. HO-147). This study \\'.)...; undertJken between 1<151 Jnd 
ILlS5 (i'vIanriquel<1g5a, HI) and publIshed In 1<157. 
14 Fstlldio ctllogrd(ico de la kria de 1I11ll1lcay~ (Lin~a: Oficina N.Jcional de Plan.eamiento v Urbanismo, IllS;); 
repro in Pos ('stllJZO:> sobrc (fzul1lcayo, by Jt)se Mana ,.\rguedLls (Huancayo: LmversldLld NaclOllLlI del Centro 
del Peru, ttl77). 
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interethnic relations hitherto submerged by the indigenista Indian-criollo dichotonlv. 19 
:-\s Arguedas had pointed out in an earlier essay: 'en lugares C01110 Ayacucho y Huaraz, 
pueden encontrarse 11lestizos apenas diferenciados del indio y del tipo que podriamos 
deno11linar representativo del h011lbre asi11lilado por entero a la culhlra occidental...Es 
esta una realidad innegable, por ejemplo, en las provincias de Jdvja y Huancayo, ya 
11lencionadas, y en las de Calca y Urubamba, del Cuzco ... En anlbas regiones, los indios 
han sido arrojados a las zonas altas; las aldeas y ciudades del valle estan pobladas por 
nlestizos.' 20 In fact, the focus on the mestizo nOl" introduces and proble11latizes a \\Thole 
A.ndean nomenclature, ranging from indio, misti and vecino to clzolo and ex indio, 
reHecting the nuances of 1110dern ethnic relations in the Andes. The diversity rather than 
hOlll0geneity of mestizaje can, therefore, be displayed, \vhilst Arguedas' substitution of 
the Indian with the mestizo overturns the indigenistas' sthe11latic thesis: '10 querian tal 
como estel, puro, conservado, "puro" por consecuencia de su miseria ... romanticismo que 
den1uestra 111UY poca fe en el objeto anlado.' 2 1 
A close reading of sociological and anthropological 11laterial on the Andean 
region has revealed the enormous disparities betw'een socio-econ011lic and cultural 
configurations in the area. I have initially chosen to focus on ethnicity as a means of 
exploring sonle of the ways in which Arguedas, as both a \vriter and an anthropologist, 
'was able to convey the nature of identity in this context. The e111ergence of ethnicity as a 
sociological and anthropological concenl 11lay be equated with the advent of post-
colonialis11l when the internal aSY1l1nletry of social relations callle into full view. 
Societies, previously homogenized under a colonial ethic of donlination and 
dependence, were now revealed tq be highly stratified. In popular discourse ethnic 
categories are often confused 'with racial ones, but sociologists would agree that racial 
criteria are too difficult to establish with any precision. Definitions of the ethnic group, 
therefore, range £r011l prioritizing social, cultural, or class dinlensions. In fact, studies on 
ethnicity have sho""vn so 11luch variance between sociologists that the subject has beC011le 
19 ft a 1';0 avo.ids the approach of Uric! Curcfa (1973) whose notion of the 'nuevo indio' is based on il conCL'Pt 
\.)f l1Iesti:::.ajc LlS synthesis. 
20 jo ... 0 1\ I LlrfLl Arguedas, 'EI complejo cultural en el Peru y el pril.ner congreso de per';lanist~s .. (Ll} indil?- h) 
occldent.:!1 .\' 10 mestizo. Los prejuicios cuJtllrales~ la .,-;egreg.acwn ..,ocla) y 1.1 cr~Llcwn LlrtbtI~a), America 
I1zd(c.;Cllt7 (i\ll'xico City),12, 2 (I,)52),131-13Y (n_'pr_ In } ormaClOl1 dt! (lila ellltllm IIaCI01Wll1ltioamt'rlc{l1w, ed. by 
.-\n~el Rama (Mexico City: Siglo Vcintillno Editores, l(75), pp. l-K (p. 3)). 
21 .in..,e Marfa ,-\rguL'das, 'Ellibro Callto de amor y el fanatismo indigenistu', El ComerclO, SlIplemt'llto Pomillil-ai 
(Lim.J), 17 jUIll' 1'1511, pp. 3; 11. 
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s0I11ething of a definitional minefield, both terminologically and ideologically. 
Unfortunately, I11any social scientists end up separating the different dilllensions of 
ethnicity out as though they vvere distinct phen0I11enon. In other 'words, rather than 
taking a hybrid approach to ethnicity, they end up reinforcing dichotonlies such as those 
between culture and class or culture and society.2 2 Vie\ving an Indian as either a 
peasant, a comunero, or a 11lember of a particular linguistic group such as Quechua or 
Spanish, for exall1ple, can be 11lisleading in a 11lixed cultural and econonuc context spch 
as the Andean region in 'which he frequently transcends these taxonomic divides.2 3 
~fy focus on ethnicity arises frOll1 the belief that a study of social stratification in 
the southern Andes cannot, therefore, rely solely on racial, class, social or cultural 
" .J 
factors, but often involves an elen1ent of each. ~'ly aim has been to shO\,\7 that Arguedas 
takes a distinct approach to ethnic identity, avoiding an essentialist outlook by 
presenting it as contextual and relational. It is also seen as processual since it is 
contingent on tenlporal, as well as spatial, elen1ents. The social and economic changes in 
Peru in the late 1950s and 1960s, lyhen TLS \vas set, na11lely a shift avvay fr0111 an agro-
led econon1Y to greater industrialization on the coast and large-scale inten1al 11ligration, 
led to the en1ergence of new sectors \vhich profoundly destabilized previous socio-
cultural or ethnic relations. I have atten1pted to show that Arguedas conveys these 
changes through his use of a nomenclature "vhich heightens the cultural anlbiguities of 
identity rather than obscures then1 behind a rhetoric of mestizaje. In other "vords I have 
tried to show how Arguedas disll1antles the traditional indigenista thesis based on the 
Indian-crioLLo dichoton1Y, but also avoids a potentially reductionist approach incan1ated 
in sonle discourses of mestizaje. This is done by evoking a nehvork of interlocking socio-
cultural groups and by using non-race and non-class specific terminology such as vecino, 
misti, cholo and ex indio. By enlploying these ethnic categories, all evoking different levels 
of socio-cultural interaction, Arguedas is able to reveal SOl1le of the complexities and 
subtleties of social relations and identities en1bedded in Andean non1enclatures and to 
pluralize the discourse of mestizaje. 
22 This in fact is \Vh~lt one leadin'r l'xponent of ethnicity theory in the .\ndes, Pierre Van den Berghe (1974-), 
dl)es as Iw distinguishes, in a rath~r schemiltic \vay, cia"" from socin-cultural dimensions uf identities. 
23 Rodri'ro Montova lll)~Oa) reveals the heterngeneity of slKio-cultur.11 Jnd economic conditions In the 
"l)uthern Andes. Fl)r .1n l'\.1mple of combining different OCcup.1tion~, ~uch as agriculture \vith artisan wl)rk, 
..;el' ivlirko LllIcr (lLl7~·n. 
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If the social SCIences have tended to take a particularist approach to ethnic 
groups, isolating thell1 vvithin clear-cut territorial and cultural boundaries (Cose 1994, 
20), Arguedas can be seen to nIn counter to this in TLS, breaking do\vn anthropological 
categories to present a nlore fluid and transient inlage of identity. Furthemlore, the focus 
on the mestizo and the cultural ambiguity of the latter is accentuated in a region 
experiencing the collapse of a colonial senli-feudal hacienda reginle. These issues fit into a 
broad I1lethodological franlevvork. By revealing hvo discourses at play in TLS, those of 
historicisI11 and archetypalisnl, I hope to shov\' ho\\' Arguedas elaborates a hybrid 
discourse to fuse elenlents of his anthropological and literary \vorks. The discourse of 
historicisnl, evoking a specific tenlporal and spatial fralllevvork and revealing the 
heterogeneity of the socio-econonlic and cultural systelll of the southern sierra in the 
early 1960s, and that of archetypalislll, the creation and adherence to archetypes often 
through ritual nl0des of conduct, 11lutually sustain each other at a textual level. In other 
~.vords, I have attempted to reveal that working vvithin both anthropological and literary 
franlevvorks enables Arguedas to explore the nature of social life in an Andean context 
\vith precision and apportion paradiglllatic dimensions to particular elelllents in it. 
A.s can be vvitnessed in his prior anthropological V\'ork in Puquio24 and the 
~'Iantaro valley, Arguedas' interest lies in groups v\7hich are able to adjust to changing 
socio-econolllic and cultural traditions. The ability to selectively retain certain practices 
V\7hilst adapting to new realities ensures cultural survival and contributes to the forging 
of nevv cultural systenls. The latter enable actors to renegotiate their identities and build 
alliances with previous antagonistic groups, for by acting on or interacting with each 
other, these groups establish reciprocal ties ... Arguedas vvitnessed the ability for selective 
. 
assimilation and recreation in the skills of mestizo artisans such as don L6pez Antay or 
11lusicians such as Raul Carcia.2 5 By the end of his life these exanlples becanle an 
intrinsic part of a paradigmatic conception of non-acculturated mestizaje, or 'mutual 
acculturation', one vvith which Arguedas personally identified.2 6 In broad ternlS, the 
24 'Puquio, unJ. cultura en proces,o de can:bio', Rt'uista delldll5t'O Nacional (Lir12~), 25 OClSh),.lH4-232 (repr. in 
/'ofmuClOll .It> IlILU ClIitllrL7 IUlCLOIWlllldoL7mencLlIIL7, ed. by Angel Rama (MexICO City: Siglo Velntluno Edltores, 
1')75), pp. 3--1-7,)). 
25 Chapter One focuses on these figures in dt)~l)r detail. _ 
20 fn hi'> ..;peech on receiving the 'Inca Garcilaso de la Vega' Prize (Lima, Octobe; lYoH), Arguedao.; detine..; 
hirn..;el f a ... : 'un individuo gUt'chua mnderno que, graCIas J. la con,ClenCia que tellJeJ del valor de ..;u culturJ, 
pudo ampliarJa y enriquL)ceria cnn el conOCImlento, la a'ilmdaClOn del arte creado por l)troS pueblt1 "; qUL) 
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n10del or paradignl of coexistence and integration vvhich Arguedas assenlbled fron1 the 
\lantaro valley case (and in an incipient fom1, Sayago in Zanlora) is posited against a 
senu-feudal and ethnically divided region (A.yacucho and ApUrln1aC, the setting for TL~) 
and the disparities between thenl are explored. 
The historicizing and archetypalizing discourses, as well as serving as literary 
techniques, correlate vvith different notions of tin1e and history. I have taken \1ikhail 
Bakhtin's (1994) concept of 'chronotopes' to characterize son1e of the spatial and 
tenlporal configurations in TLS and Arguedas' anthropological ,,'ork. As Bakhtin 
el1lphasizes, space and tinle are inextricably linked and correspond to conceptual 
franlevvorks \vhich structure narratives, thus nlay be historicized precisely. These 
narratives, therefore, beCOl1le 111etaphors for particular ('historicized') cultural outlooks 
based on different space-tiI1le configurations. By contrasting the epic narrative 
chronotope with that of the novel (the nineteenth century Realist nove!), Bakhtin reveals 
these different space-tinle patterns. The epic correlates with \vhat nlay be tem1ed a 
'nlonochronic' view of tinle, \vhere the past is 'absolute' and 'valorised' (or 
'hierarchical') (Bakhtin 1994, 15). The novel, I11eanwhile, evokes a continuous vie\\' of 
history, I a zone of direct contact \vith developing reality' (Bakhtin 1994, 39), which leads 
to an iI11I11anent future or an 'inconlplete continuation of the past' \vhich counterpoises 
the' absolute past' of the epic (Bakhtin 1994, 40). The novel, therefore, gives voice to 
various interlocking chronotopes, thus it is 'dialogical' (Bakhtin 1994, 252), revealing and 
reproducing social, spatial and tenlporal heterogeneity. Ultinlately, the epic chronotope 
is one of several chronotopes operating \vithin the novel and is transformed through its 
contact with ?ther chronotopes. The very dialogisI1l of the novel I11ay reveal why the 
latter, as opposed to ethnography, was a nlore appropriate vehicle for Arguedas, since 
the interlocking of chronotopes allows free rein to different discourses in a non-
hierarchical nlanner. A chronotope, therefore, is a particular space-time configuration 
(corresponding with what I have temled 'historicizing' and 'archetypalizing' discourses) 
and a particular genre \vhich enlbodies that chronotope (and! or others). I have found 
this theoreticalillodel particularly useful since it allovvs nle not only to debate different 
dio.;pusieron dL' J1wdio" mas vasto" pari] expr('sarsc', In 'No "oy un aculturado ... ', LI//tllm.tI J1llChlo (La Ca'i<l 
de la Cultura, Lima), IS-In (I L)nL», 3 (repr. In 1/, p. 25n). 
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tenlporal and spatial frameworks within Arguedas' narrative, but the different lllediullls 
used by A.rguedas to represent thenl. Since A .. rguedas' narrative is hvbrid and 
nlultigeneric I have found this to be indispensable. 
The duality betvveen 'historicis11l' and' archetypalis11l' can also be seen in the 
opposition betvveen diachronic tinle, vvhich evokes the developlllent of a phenolllenon 
through tilne (conjectural history) and synchronic tinle, vvhere an event or phen0I11enOn 
is not seen in relation to its antecedents. This duality vvas used in the 1930s bv the French 
. . 
Annales School \vhich espoused a 'history of 111entalities' al1d ,,-hose heir in recent \"ears 
" . 
has been Fernand Braudel "vith his notion of 'la longue duree' (1980, 25). The latter is 
concerned "vith the analysis of belief syste111s, exanlining the \yay people think, or the 
structures of their beliefs, as \vell as exploring their content. 2 -; This requires the historian 
to engage in the conceptual franleworks of his/ her referents by investigating the 
11letaphors and tenlporal categories which structure their thought. These often 
correspond to a different tinle-scale to that \vhich the historian usually e11lploys. Calling 
for historians to address both short and 10ng-ter11l historical developlllents, ultinlately 
placing the fomler in the context of the latter, Braudel emphasizes the need to take an 
interdisciplinary approach by harnessing the social sciences to the study of history (1980, 
18). 
Braudel's approach 11lay appear schenlatic since he constantly juxtaposes a 
history of 'gentle rhythnls' ('la longue duree') with that of 'short, sharp, nervous 
vibrations' (1980, 3), or 'I' histoire evene11lentielle' (1980, 27), but he tries to solve this by 
e11lphasizing the interlocking of these in a dialectical fashion (1980, 26). By focusing on 
the study of 'cycles', 'conjunctures' and 'intercycles' (1980, 29), one can differentiate 
betvveen short (synchronic history) and 10ng-ti11le spans (diachronic history) and study 
the "vays they intersect. This avowedly structuralist approach to historical research 
builds on Claude Levi-Strauss' l1l0del of 'C0111nlUnication structures' (1993, 296), where 
cultural practices (nlyths and kinship ties, for exanlple) are correlated \vith the 
unconscious analogic interplay of relations governing linguistic processes. This enables 
Braudel not only to trace the continuities and discontinuities between different tillle 
27 See Peter Burke'.; definition in 'Strengths LInd Weaknesse.; of the History t)f \Ientalitic,,', llistory 0/ 
illfOPl'tlllldeLlS, 7 (IY~)), ~JY-l51. 
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scales or cycles, but to trace the developnlent of phenolnena over large tracts of tinle. 
That is, to locate and nleasure cycles and phenoillena in tinle and through tillle. 
This approach opens up the possibility of studying events \\yhich in SOllle "yay 
'transcend' history or, in BraudeI's o\\yn \yords: 'events \vhich continue to have violent 
repercussions \vhole centuries after they have occurred ... lllen \vell above the general nIH 
of nlankind, \vhether Jesus or Buddha or ~lahonlet, nlen \vho are equally of the Itmgllt' 
dllree' (1980,196-197). By taking this tenlporal perspective, the historian enters into a 
conception of history and historiography govenled by ritual and lllyth. This coincides 
,vith what lvIircea Eliade has defined as a pre-Judaeo-Christian, or pre-Hegelian (1989, 
vii), outlook equated \vith archaic societies ascribing to 'Great Tinle' or a tillle regulated 
by archetypes (1989, vii). The prelllise that historical continuity and nl0ral value derive 
fronl an original tinle, or the beginning of tiille, Ineans that it is only through contact 
,vi th the latter, which is elevated to a sacred plane, that hUlllan acts acquire nleaning. 
This contact is established through repeated gestures (ritual) ,vhich inlitate those 
aSSUllled to have been lllade by a pantheon of gods and ancestors. 28 This concept of 
space-tiille as cyclical and sacred, correlates \vith the Bakhtinian epic chronotope in 
,yhich the past is sealed off fronl the vagaries of historical developnlent and beconles a 
fixed prototype for the present and future. In this sense, history is 'transcended', or tinle 
"walled off' (Bakhtin 1994, 15), J exceeded' (Braudel 1980, 210) and' abolished' (Eliade 
1989, 35). 
It is through the illlitative and repeated gestures of ritual that lllen conle to 
acquire archetypal dinlensions, that history transforllls itself into 11lyth. In other \yords, a 
historical figure equated \vith f:l hero of nlyth in the popular illlagination, through an 
analogous lllode of thinking, conles to incanlate that figure. The factual biography of the 
character ceases to be illlportant, the nlere fact that he is identified with an archetype 
suggests that he beCOllles one. A literary or fictitious elelllent is, therefore, involved in 
the J archetypalisrn' process (Eliade 1989, 38).2 9 In addition to this, the transfornlation of 
28 Spatial and temporal elements areine:xt~icably linked in this n~ncept since the lL)c~s llf ;itual ~()me<; to 
represent that where the l)nglllai .lct IS believed to h.lvl' been perh)rmed, reg.lfded a~ the centre (EII.lde 
1 t)SI.), 20), just ..:lS the timt.' in which It IS set IS believed to cOIllClde with thilt llt nnglllJI tllne. 
211 Thh IS confirmed by B.lkhtin when t..:llking Zlbout epic hme .lnd tradition (1t)l.) .. t lh). The definition uf the 
epic (mvth) as ,} 't;llnrp' (or 'chronotopl") t;ovl'rnl'd by 'J commonl!' hdd l'villuJtil~n' ilnd 'point of VIt,'\.\" 
(( Yl)4, (1), (ulI1cides. with EliJde \vhen he explal~s that: 'the "tructure~ b~ which It tunctlon-; are dltferent: 
l-Lltegoric-; instead ot l'vents, .lrchetypes Ill-;te.ld ,It historIcal perSl)(l.lges (1 )~l), 43). 
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real or historical events and figures ensures their survival in popular I11eI110ry over long 
periods of tin1e. This process, however, can also be vie·wed the other \\-ay around, as 
Julio Caro Baroja indicates in his study of legends: 'el proceso de aCUll1ulaci6n de 
anecdotas tiende a damos un arquetipo, un modelo 111<1S claro e inteligible para el grupo. 
Perot con frecuencia, 10 que hace es encubrirnos a un ser real Inucho nlas in1portante y 
atrayente' (1991a, 39). The nuxing of real and 'Great Tinle', fact and fiction, 'historicisnl' 
and' archetypalisI1l', therefore, culI1linates in a 'dialectic' (Eliade 1989, 147) or' dialogisI1l' 
(Bakhtin 1994), but one \-vhich ultinlately enables the popular ilnagination to 'forget' 
tenlporal concerns and get on \vith the task of living.30 
The n1erging of anthropology and literature llleans that the reader of TLS I11USt 
adopt a interdisciplinary approach hill1/ herself, \vorking \-vithin differing yet 
interlocking franle\-vorks just as the author did. The use of con1parative anthropological 
nlaterial by Rodrigo ~Iontoya and Jorge A. Flores Ochoa, or Olivia Harris and Peter 
Cose, enables a greater avvareness not only of the constitutive parts of Andean culture 
but of \vhat Arguedas was trying to achieve, nalllely vie\-"ing Andean culture fronl 
\\'ithin, I1luch as a participant-observer. Anthropological discourses in Peru meanvvhile 
often run into other acadelllic realll1s such as a sociology and history. The \-vork of 
Peruvian intellectuals such as Anibal Quijano, Alberto Flores Galindo, Nelson i\fanrique 
and Conzalo Porto carrero and others such as Francois Bourricaud, Henri Favre, Eric 
> 
Hobsbawlll and Irene Silverblatt, enables the reader to explore SOllle of the categories 
enlployed in the analysis of Peruvian cultural realities. I shall exanline, for exan1ple, ho"" 
social scientists tackled the problenl of ethnicity in the 1970s, vvhen it becall1e evident 
that the old categories vvere no longer viable, and how Arguedas lllay have been a 
precursor to this process of re-evaluation. In the late 1960s and 1970s, the enlergence of a 
corpus of theory on ethnicity, led by Fran~ois Bourricaud, Anlbal Quijano and Pierre 
Van den Berghe, arose to address this issue. In the literary field, nleaIHvhile, studies by 
critics such as Alberto Escobar, Antonio Cornejo Polar, Roland Forgues and \Villianl 
Ro\ve have had as their objective the reappraisal of Arguedas as a non-indigcnista (or l1CO-
indigcnista) writer. In short, Arguedas cannot be read in isolation, not only because his 
30 Benedict Anderson (1991,204-206) elaboratc's the notion of 'collective .:IITIllesias' to e\plain the selectIvL' 
rl'\\Titing \)f historical event:-; by popular culture, a pmces'i which en.lbles it to contend with laq.:;e-";(.:lle 
traUIl1Ll. 
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\\THing is so heterogeneous, but because his career as a novelist and anthropologist 
spans thirty-four years (1935-1969) of Penlvian intellectual history. 
Arguedas' work, therefore, nlust be read in the context of nlethodological and 
theoretical positions of his tinle and later. It soon beconles evident that Arguedas often 
ran counter to these in his lifetinle, particularly after the publication of TLS. The ~\ksa 
n:danda sabre Todas las sangres (Arguedas 1985) and sonle of the issues raised in the 
Primer erzcLlerztro de narradores peruanos (Arguedas 1986a), highlight ho,v by intersecting 
anthropology and literature and basing his narrative on an enlpirical and to a large 
extent intuitive knowledge of the Andean region, Arguedas defied hegelllonic acadenlic 
discourses of the tinle. 31 The polenuc 'with both literary critics and sociologists after the 
publication of TLS reveals just ho,v ,vide the gulf bet\:veen the \:vriter and the 
predonlinant canons can be in the 'wake of the creative act. It is really only after his death 
in the 1970s, as new nlethodologies began to enlerge, that Arguedas came to be better 
understood. It is only recently, in the late 1980s and 1990s, that social scientists and 
literary critics are beginning to link up the hvo nlain corpuses of his vvork, nanlelv 
anthropology and literature.3 2 
If one takes the case of indigenista literature, one is able to explore sonle of the 
prevailing notions on literature and the social sciences during Arguedas' tinle and 
ascertain vvhere the boundaries betvveen the two vvere drawn. In a country such as Peru, 
the need for reintegration after the Pacific war of the 1880s resulted in a "'Tide-scale re-
exanlination of social structures in relation with the Indian world. With a vvave of 
nligration to the coast in the 1920s and 1930s, society in the provinces became less 
polarized, vvhilst in the cities there vvas a higher level of ?ocio-cultural fernlent and 
interaction. This resulted in developnlents in theories on acculturation and 
transculturation in the social sciences and indigenista literature in the literary field. 
'\'fanuel Gonzalez Prada vvas one of the first to call for a national literature based on 
autochthonous thenles and the native population. Arguing that the Pacific \-Var had been 
31 This has recently been explored by Carmen Marfa Pinilla (1994) and Guillermo Rochabrun (1992). 
32 The confl'rence in Lima in November 1994, the proceedings of \VhlCh were later published as Amor ':! 
tilf~O. [05t; Man~7 /\rglledas, ],5 aiios despllt?s, ed. by Maruja Martfnez and Nelson lv1anrique (Lima: DESCO, 
'pAs)' was perhaps the fir..;t sustalncd dlaloguc on Arguedas' ethnography ~nd Its Influence on hiS narr.lttve 
w(lrk, and (on..;tituted something of a posthumous response to Flores Galindo's (19Y2) appeal ... that /TI()re 
academic attention be focused lm this side of Arguedas' work. Flores Galindl) had reminded hiS readers that 
Arguedas' ilnthropologic9' production ~vas almost as ex~en'iivt\ as hIS literary output. I lvri=o11 tt' Editorial in 
Lima is about to publish tlve volumes ot thIS anthropologlGll work. 
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fought in large part by Indians who had little concept of nationhood, he proposed that 
literature redress the balance. Fronl the restricted vie\v of the R0I11antic Indianists such 
as Clorinda ~latto de Turner, \vho attacked the synlpto111S rather than the causes, 
pointing the finger at the 1110ral failings of the bourgeoisie and suggesting that the 
appointnlent of 1110re enlightened officials 111ight solve the Indian probleln, to those 
influenced by :tvlariategui, whose enlphasis on the socio-econonlic context culnlinated in 
the vie\\' of the ayllll as a basis for Indian autono111Y, the result \\'as a heterogeneous and 
I11ultifaceted literary baenre. In the 194,os and 1950s, indicrt:nista \vriters such as Ciro 
- 0 
Alegria often fell prey to populist politics such as that espoused by APR.~, which 
advocated education and racial nriscegenation as a Uleans to conlbat ethnic conflict. 
If indigt:nista literature was for the Illost part 111isleading in its stereotyping of 
Indians as either noble savage prototypes, their \\'orld a rural Arcadia, or as degraded 
inhabitants of grandiose landscapes with no cultural history of their o\vn, it ,,'as this 
external and ultiulately 'false' and' deforUled' vie"v of the Indian "which propelled 
A.rguedas to start "vriting (Arguedas 1986a, 40-41). His goal \vas to present a ne"w kind of 
comunero Indian, based on those he had seen in Puquio, vvho vvas 111aterially and above 
all spiritually self-sufficient. In an endeavour to redress the balance, therefore, Arguedas 
fused literature and ethnography, using interpolated native texts, such as songs or 
fragnlents of oral narrative, to explore the functioning of alternative ulind-sets and 
assess the role of indigenous culture in ul0dern society. In ulany \vays, this makes his 
novels siulultaneously transcend and reaffirul their indigenista ul0uld, as Antonio 
Cornejo Polar suggests (1973,21; 195; 261), quoting directly fronl Arguedas: '1a narrativa 
actual, que se inicia COU10 indigenista, ha dejado de ser tal en cuanto abarca la descripcion 
e interpretacion del destino de la comunidad total del pais, pero podria seguir siendo 
calificada de indigenista en tanto que continlia reafirulando los val ores huulanos excelsos 
de 1a poblacion nativa.' 33 For the U10St part this Uleans that Arguedas \vas to occupy a 
solitary position in the rigidly genre oriented field of literary production in Peru, his 
concept of literature deviating not only frOUl the illdigenistas', but fro111 ulany of his 
contenlporaries such as Carlos Zavaleta, Sebastian Salazar Bondy and ~fario \' argas 
33 Jose rVlarfa Arr;uedas, JRa/lln de ser del indige~ismo en eI Peru', Vision del /lcrr} (Lima?, 5 (1Ll~()), 43-45 
(rl'pr. in It) mllJCiD/I '/1 ') llllll LIlItIl ra llLllllJ/lll1 l1ldOlll1lCnCllllu, ed. by Angel R.llll.l (~k\.ILl) CI ty. Sigill \ em tl U nn 
Editofl'-;, It)75), pp. HN-lt)7 (p. ILl, )). 
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Llosa. 34 Nevvspaper articles by ~-\rguedas and other ,,,,riters about the chief concerns of 
the ,,,,riter in Peru at the tin1e illustrate this, particularl~: the polenlic over Luis Felipe 
.-\ngell's novel, La tierra prometida, published in 1958.35 
By juxtaposing conlparative anthropological, sociological and historical Inaterial, 
three of Arguedas' ethnographic studies and the novel TLS, and by placing these ""ithin 
a fran1evvork of historicist and archetypalizing I chronotopes' or space-tinle discourses, I 
have atten1pted to explore sonle of the episten1ological and theInatic convergences 
betvveen Arguedas' anthropological and literary \\'ork. Points of entry into the debate on 
identity and cultural interaction in the .Andes have been the phenon1enon of ethnicity, as 
n1entioned, and the role of land and labour configurations in the fornlation of the systeln 
of stratification. Chapter One, therefore, focuses on the prevailing non1enclatures \\"ithin 
ethnicity studies and the ways in ,vhich Arguedas vvorks with thenl to highlight froin 
\\Tithin their often an1biguous usage and sen1antics. Revealing the relational and 
contextual nature of vvhat are essentially ethnic that is, non-class or race specific, 
categories of identity, Arguedas is able to highlight the fluid boundaries behveen thenl, 
n1any characters shifting fron1 indio to mestizo or 'uecino status according to situation and 
interlocutor. The ability to acquire a fluid and transient sense of identity ,vithout 
suffering acculturation or alienation is equated with the creative vvork of mestizo artisans 
fron1 colonial and contenlporary eras \vho were able to selectively retain cultural 
practices of their ovvn vvhilst responding to changing tin1es. These pivotal figures are 
placed by Arguedas "vi thin a diachronic line of spatial and tenlporal continuity and 
begin to acquire archetypal resonance. 
Chapter Tvvo, n1eanwhile, focuses on land and labour as defining principles of 
A .. ndean identities and relations. These underpin n1uch of the conflict in TLS, but also 
playa part in consolidating a new cultural systen1. The social stnlcture of Andahuaylas 
(Apurinlac) and Puquio (Ayacucho), h\TO of the areas inlplicitly evoked in TLS, rests on 
the coexistence of hacienda and minifundismo, with groups stratified according to the 
anlount of land o"vned, the way they fann their land and labour ties "vith the local 
34 This can be seen, for e"ample, in the [lrimer Cl1Cllcntro de IUlrradorcs perL/alios (Arguedas, 19~ha). 
35 Carmen rvlarli.l Pinilli.l (l'1\'}4, /3\.}-152) gives a dcteJiled an<Jly'ih of thh. fn ";0111(' way..;, these confrontJtions 
may be :-il'Cn a~ a prelude to Argue~a< shuwduwn with .Cortazar in 1909. Sec 'IneVItable Ll)mcntanu a una" 
Ideil~ de Julio Cortj/ar', }'[ ComerC/o, ~lLplcmt'1lto [)oml1llcal (Luna), 1 June 1909, p. J-! (repr. In f /, pp. -! 11-
-+ 1 J). 
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hacienda. tvIy ai111 is to establish, therefore, that socio-cultural or ethnic stratification is to 
a large extent the result of specific land and labour configurations and that this can be 
seen in a concrete for111 in TLS, that is, after .A.rguedas has carried out field-\\'ork in 
Puquio, the tvIantaro valley and Zanlora. 
The role of land and labour configurations can also be traced back to pre-
Colu111bian days and the en1ergence of the ayllu as a socio-econo111ic unit. 'Vhilst the 
latter safeguarded collective rights over lands and resources, it \vas also highly stratified. 
The arrival of the Spanish and nlarket forces accentuated class lines by endorsing the 
private ovvnership of land by curacas and criollos. The Indian peasantry, nov\' organized 
into reducciones which broke up and incorporated previous ayllus, found their C011m1unal 
landholdings protected on condition that it pay taxes in produce (tribute) and labour 
(mita, in the mines and plantations). The ethnic status of the peasantry, therefore, \vas 
defined according to the type of land it had access to and its labour obligations. By 
placing these factors, land and labour configurations, vvithin a context of diachronisnl, 
Arguedas is able to trace the emergence of long-ternl strategies of coping \vith change. 
These tactics cullllinate in a convivencia between Indians and mistis \vhich, vvhilst 
flourishing in colonial tinles, conles under threat in the late Republican period \vhen a 
second vvave of hacienda expansion takes place in the southern sierra as demand for beef 
grovvs on the coast. COll1pounded by the rise of 11lultinationals and their nl0nopoly over 
land and human resources, these strategies, \'vhich had ensured the survival of the ayllu 
since pre-Hispanic tinles, begin to operate at a synlbolic level in ITS. 
The changing econOlllic landscape, road links to Lillla from the 1930s on, 
illl111igrants fro111 Europe, the centralization of econonlic activity on the coast and the 
denland for beef, gradually leads to the denlise of the oligarchy and the hacienda as the 
donlinant unit of production in the sierra. It also contributes to the elllergence of a 
floatino- C0I11nlunity of entrepreneurial peasants with seasonal contacts \vith the coast 
b • 
and access to education. These often fornled links \vith local Jzacendados, operating as 
interlllediaries, acquiring a position of authority in the hacienda systenl and acting as 
catalysts for the radicalization of the peasantry in local areas. By the tin1e :\rguedas 
\\'rote TLS, the conditions in the southern sierra \vere such that not only could an 
entrepreneurial group of C01l11111erOS aSSUI11e leadership, but it could do so \\"ith the 
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substantial support of the nlral population. This is explored in Chapter Three ,,"hich 
focuses on the emergence of Rend6n 'Yillka. As a cJwlo \\'ho represents a ne'" 
consciousness fronl the coast, he enables ArQ"uedas to explore S0111e of the alnbio-uities of o 0 
identity in a context of lllodernity and exanline the bases for the developnlent of an 
indigenous leadership. One of the \\rays in \vhich Arguedas reveals this leadership 
potential, apart fronl Rend6n's role in the defence of land, is through his organization of 
the C011luneros into a \vork-force. Ritualistic \\"ork notions and the gradual acquisition of 
synlbolic dinlensions by Rend6n contribute to messianic and nlillenarian discourses of 
resistance which have been long-standing in the Andes. 
Chapter Four continues the exploration of traditional roles or ill0des of conduct 
as bases for resistance by exanlining the position of \VOillen in the novel. Patriarchal 
franle\vorks in serrano society are seen to fix \\'Onlen into a systeill of stratification ,,,,here 
ethnicity provides S0111e leverage (as evidenced in Chapter One). i'vlodels of fenlininity 
arise, as ethnicity is negotiated and defended, \vhich paradoxically endorse traditional 
roles. I have detected that \VOnlen in Arguedas' novel \vork \vithin their given gender 
roles to debate alternative ones, cOillbining long-standing strategies \vith ne\\' ones as 
they respond to social changes. \Vithin this context, the role of fa kurku, for exanlple, can 
be historicized precisely, her I11arginalization resulting from a socio-economic position 
as d0I11estic servant. vVhen linked to a synlbolic discourse through inlages such as ilia 
and wakcha, or orphan, she begins to incarnate the experience of a conlillunity suffering 
fronl "vhat ... --\rguedas \vould term la soledad cosmica,36 or \Vachtel, the 'crisis of 
destructuration' (1977, 205). Together \vith this, she enacts the overcoI1ling of this 
condition and the re-establishnlent of pre-ColuI1lbian juel1tes de alegr{a 3 7 necessary for 
cultural continuity. At this level, La kurku restores a tenlporallink behveen contemporary 
and past realities \vhich ensures continuity in the future. In the final chapter, attention is 
focused on the relationship bet\veen anthropology and literature in Arguedas' \\'ork, 
tracing some of the thenlatic convergences behveen TLS and his other novels, and 
ponders S0I11e questions for future research. 




In his introduction to a collection of Arguedas' anthropological ,York, .-\ngel 
Ranla (1975, xxiv) illustrates the \vay art and social reality are inextricabh' linked for 
- - -
.A.rguedas by citing the latter's interest in the 11lyth of Inkarrz~ :-\ccording to Rallla, this 
111yth is revelatory for Arguedas for \vhilst it apparently provides a totalizing vie,Y of an 
A .. ndean social and COslll010gicai universe, it has ll1uItipie nleanings for those it 
represents \vhich are directly related to their position in society. This coincides \\-ith 
RaYlll0nd \Villiams' (1961) concenl to link aesthetic production (in the above case the 
11lyth represents a conceptual fralllework '\Thich has beCOllle aestheticized), ,vith social 
processes and groups. Only by fusing literary techniques ,vith social SCIence, as 
Arguedas did, can this be appreciated. 
This has been enlphasized 11lore recently by Flores Galindo (1992) ,\-ho has called 
for a ne",{ conceptual and 11lethodological frame"work '\yith \vhich to interpret Arguedas' 
\\Titings. Tracing the confluences behveen literature and anthropology chronologically, 
he points out that it is really only after 1960 and the publication of TLS that the hvo 
begin to 11lerge (1992, 22). He links this up ,vith \iv-hat Cornejo Polar detected as the 
'proceso anlpliatorio' (1973, 15) 3 8 evidenced in Arguedas' later ,vritings. But vvhilst 
Conlejo Polar (1973, 20; 252-255) sa"T a widening of Arguedas' literary panoranla \\Tith 
the expansion of conlnlunication networks and capitalism in the southern sierra, Flores 
Galindo enlphasizes that it vvas the social sciences that sharpened Arguedas' perception 
of these changes and propelled hinl to extend his literary scope (1992, 20-22; 38).39 The 
misti-indio dichotomy found in his early writings is transcended, therefore, as Arguedas 
reveals greater stratification vvithin the ranks and the enlergence of a ne,v type of 
COnlzmero mes.tizo (1992, 18-21). Flores Galindo equates this change of focus in Arguedas' 
,york and the grovving enlphasis on cultural rather than social conflict, \vith ,,-hat 
Arguedas saw in the field, particularly the lvlantaro valley (1992, 38). The possibility of 
integration is thus increasingly seen in cultural ternls.40 As mentioned, the 11lerger of 
anthropological and literary elenlents canle under attack after the publication of TLS, 
since for social scientists and literary critics at the tinle, the concept of a novel enlbracing 
JH Or, in Rol~md Forgue< words, :\rguedas' '.Jfjn tot.Jli/ante' (1979, 3~). 
Jl) Thi..; h.Js .JIso bel'n Sllggl'Stl'd by john i'dllrr.J (J9Hh). 
40 Neboll i\1.lIlrique (i'1Y5a, 77-fN) .Jttributes thi" ttl the influerKL' (Jf North :-\merican Functioll.Jli..;t theory tlll 
A rg Ul,d.J"; i n tIll' 19 50s. 
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both discourses was unacceptable, each being seen to undenl1ine the other. .--\s such, the 
novel was seen as a double failure (Flores Galindo 1992, 23). It is only today that 
A.rguedas' nlethodology nlay be seen as providing a ne,\' conceptual frallle"'ork for 
rethinking Peruvian society: 'abri6 la posibilidad de pensar de otra nlanera la sociedad 
peruana, nlientras, en otros terrenos, las ciencias sociales pernlanecian en otros 
esquenlas' (Flores Galindo 1992, 47). 
The ability of a text to contain both scientific and non-scientific elenlents is taken 
for granted today, particularly in the social sciences, as ethnography is increasingly seen 
as a highly subjective affair. As Janles Clifford points out, all the 'predonlinant 
nletaphors' (1986, 11) of anthropological research, participant-observation, data 
collection and transparent description, all presupposing a position on the outside and 
delineating clearly the boundaries behveen objectivity and subjectivity, have been 
broken down. Science is now seen as 'in, not above, historical and linguistic processes' 
(Clifford 1986, 2), its texts revealing the cultural constructedness of reality. Literary 
processes such as nletaphor, rhetoric and narration, penetrate thenl and contribute to 
their interpretation. As such, 'the nlaker. .. of ethnographic texts cannot avoid expressive 
tropes, figures, and allegories that select and ilnpose nleaning as they translate it' 
(Clifford 1986, 7). VVhat emerges, therefore, is a discursive 'poetics' (Clifford 1986, 12) 
\\There informants are' co-authors', the ethnographer a 'scribe and archivist as ,veIl as 
interpreting observer' (Clifford 1986, 17). The boundaries bet\veen poetry and prose, 
subjectivity and objectivity, are blurred as each pernleates the other. Arguedas' thesis is 
a good exanlple of this type of 'reflexive ethnography' (Clifford 1986, 23t 'where a poetic 
discourse is intenvoven 'with a conlparative study of Zanlora and southern Peru. This 
self-conscious poeticization is internlittently revealed \vhen Arguedas renlinds the 
reader of the porous divide behveen his literary and anthropological discourses. In fact, 
the confessional stance validates the thesis at another level, that of literature, and this is 
nlade clear fronl the outset (Arguedas 1968a, 5) and reiterated throughout (e.g. 
Arguedas 1968a, 251). By frequently inserting a personal tone (first person singular and 
pluraL e.g. Arguedas 1968a, 24), to evoke menlO!)' and landscapes, and incorporating 
songs, testinlonies and anecdotes (e.g. Arguedas 1968a, 58), to denote inlnlediacy and 
the oral, Arguedas' account is highly idiosyncratic and intertextual. At tinles reading like 
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a travel log, vvith poetic interludes and digressions for social commentary, at others like 
a novel, nlaking use of costltmbrista elenlents, \vhen depicting the inhabitants of Sayago, 
and descriptions vvhich parallel Rulfo's evocation of Conlala and Luvina,41 ",hen 
revealing Bernlillo and La ~Iuga's stifling religiosity, \vhat enlerges is a 11lultivocal text 
in \\rhich discourses intersect in a Bakhtinian non-hierarchical manner. 
One of the prinlary focuses of the thesis, as nlentioned, is the systelll of 
stratification in Sayago and its relation to local land and labour configurations. At the 
sanle tinle, Arguedas traces its correspondence \\ith that of Puquio and the ~Iantaro 
valley in the A.ndean region. \IVhilst Arguedas d\vells more on the conlparisons or 
stnlctural continuities behveen the hvo regions, he repeatedly emphasizes one point of 
contrast. This is the issue of ethnicity \vhich is absent in Zanl0ra as it is to a large degree 
in the ~fantaro area, but which prevails in the southern sierra. Thus when he ends his 
thesis \vith the words: 'en Sayago no existe el factor etnico diferenciante. El hecho de 
haber sido cercada y aislada la cultura indigena en la Colonia, y en la Republica hasta la 
tercera decada del siglo xx, hizo que ella se nlantuviera segregada, rigiendose por 
valores distintos que los de los vecinos' (Arguedas 1968a, 346), Arguedas points to a 
question \vhich has not been answered conlpletely by the thesis. That Arguedas should 
then turn to the novel to address this issue suggests that the subject, cultural contact or 
conflict, not only has dranlatic potential for hinl, but requires a different set of evaluative 
criteria. 
The roles of intuition and inlagination, vvhilst apologized and accounted for in 
the thesis, can now be considered indispensable for the elaboration of this theme in the 
novel, whilst one of the possible settings, an area in which he has not conducted 
extensive field-\vork but in 'which he \vas brought up, Apurinlac, 11leans that nlenlory 
and personal experience, or 'testilll0nio', can also playa key role. A radical questioning 
of the structures of power and the possibility of their being undemlined requires a l1lore 
totalizing approach vvhich only the novel can provide. Thus, whilst anthropological and 
literary discourses are inextricably linked in both genres, it is only in the novel that the 
full il1lplications of this alliance conle to the fore. To evoke a situation in the southern 
-+ I JUcln Rulfo, Pedro /\iramo y n lllll/O t'11 ll£lfllil~ (Barcelona: Editt)ri<ll PlanL'ta, 1972). 
Slerra \vhich differs from Spain in one in1portant aspect, the question of ethnic 
donlination, described in his thesis as: I el tradicional poder y la potestad absolutos que el 
terrateniente y que aun el vecino pobre tiene todavia en la n1ayoria de las provincias 
andinas del Peru, para encarcelar, abofetear y disponer de la persona de los conluneros 
indios' (Arguedas 1968a, 191), Arguedas' choice of the n1ediunl of the novel seen1S 
particularly apt. 
2S 
Chapter One: Mapping Ethnic Identities and Roles 
i) Stratification and Nomenclature in an Andean Society 
Principally, the study of plural and stratified societies has spanned the last t,vo decades, 
building on two traditions. These are 0,.,larxist class analysis and social anthropology. 
~rarxist theory in itself did not contribute significantly to the question of ethnicity, due 
to its focus on ethnical1y h01l10geneous or class rather than ethnically stratified societies 
in the 'Vest. Capitalist ideologies of develop1l1ent also shared a preference for a 
discourse of nation-building rather than attention to the 111inutia of ethnic divisions. If 
the i\larxist and capitalist intelligentsia sa\\7 ethnicity as a transient pheno1l1enon \vhich 
\vould recede as the nation advanced, western anthropolOgists soon sa\v its salience on 
the cultural ll1ap, ho\vever. Nevertheless, like the forn1er, they too failed to see its far-
reaching political and econoll1ic ill1plications since, often pro-native in a Rousseaunian 
\vay, they sa\\7 it as a cluster of culturally hOll10geneous characteristics dissociated frOll1 
their socio-econoll1ic contexts. 
"Vith the dell1ise of westen1 colonialisll1 in the 1960s in Africa and Asia, the 
asynm1etry of social relations in these continents soon can1e into full vie\\T. Having been 
united under a colonial ethic of dOll1ination and dependence, these societies were no\\! 
seen not only to be class stratified but ethnically fragll1ented. In Latin All1erica, 
particularly in i\lexico and Peru, attention was initially focused on the prevailing 
structure of internal colonialisll1, the latter seen in the light of dependency theory \vhich 
ell1phasized the ill1portance of class over ethnic indices such as language or dress codes . 
. 
The ultill1ate relativity of these, however, \vas seen to undermine their analytical utility. 
This changed in the 1960s and 1970s as social scientists ,,,ere faced \vith the gro\ving 
politicization of the indigenous comll1unity \\7hich began to assert its right to difference. 
As ll1entioned in the Introduction, ethnicity has proved a tenninologically and 
theoretically hazardous affair. In popular discourse, ethnic categories are often confused 
,vith racial traits, although n10st sociologists \vould agree that racial criteria and 
differentiation are too difficult to establish \vith any precision. The latter favour the 
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definition of an ethnic group as a semi-autononl011s socio-cultural unit \vith a distinctive 
kinship, religious and linguistic organization. The dear-cut differentiation beh\'een race 
and ethnicity is not always evident at an enlpirical leveL hO\\Tevec \\Tith sonle black 
groups in North .. -\Inerica, for exanlple, regarding thenlselves as ethnic groups, \\-hilst 
others, such as the Chicanos, calling thenlselves Ila raza' (Van Den Berghe 197-1,4). The 
confusion increases -when the issue of class enters into the equation. If by class 
sociologists nlean the ~'farxist notion of relation to the means of production, this 
definition has also been seen to be highly relative, particularly in Latin Anlerica \\-here 
full proletarianization and class consciousness do not exist in nlany areas and \\-here 
nlarket and non-nlarket economies often function side by side. Vie\ving ethnicity as a 
predonlinantly class issue also falls into the trap of redefining indio as campesino. This 
discourse vvas prevalent in Peru in the Republican period and \vas taken up agaIn 
during the military reginle of 1968 (Van den Berghe 1974, 17). 
What does appear to unite the many sociologists and anthropologists \vho seenl 
intent on splitting hairs over this issue, hovvever, is the pre-enlinence of enlpirical 
research. This is because ethnicity is an ultimately relative and subjective issue. The need 
to balance class and political factors vvith cultural and symbolic ones, such as the inlages 
people have of themselves and of others, becomes a primary concern. This is the theory 
of the controversial sociologist Pierre Van den Berghe (1974), \\-ho inspires confidence 
for his sensitivity to cultural nuances, but ends up reinforcing the dichotonlY between 
culture and class by using the teml ethnic to mean socio-cultural and class to mean 
econonlic, as though the tvvo concepts \,\'ere distinct fronl each other. 1 Although his 
central thesis seenlS sensible - the nl0re politically and econonlically marginalized an 
area, the more rigid the socio-cultural divide behveen groups, \vhilst the closer one is to 
urban centres, the greater the prevalence of bilingualisnl \·\,hich blurs socio-cultural 
distinctions and accentuates class differences2 - his approach is ultinlately too schenlatic, 
I In other studil':-;, ~uch a:-; those by Fredrik Barth, ethnicity combines bpth element..;: Fl)r Barth, ethnic 
relation.., constitute a "ystem of 'boundary-maintaining processe< (lYHl, 33), where dlffer~nce<; between 
PTOUP" are mlltllJlly sustained. !\.ffiliation to these group" ma)' be self-ascrlptlv{:' or ild,,;crlbed by llthers 
(1'-)82,13). See abo Pierre VJn den Berghe (197-1-, 1S1-21)_ 
2 '\t times he ClHlcedes thclt some Meas are more difficult to catq.;ori7l~ thclll l)thers, such JS thu"e where the 
upwardly mobile (holo i" in evidence (1974,9-10), but this does nl)t lead him tl) take a more hybrid appruach 
to ethnicity. 
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linliting hinlself to signalling vvhich area shovvs a greater prevalence of class or socio-
cultural distinctions over another. 
These theoretical and nlethodological problenls appear at every point in the 
debate on ethnicity in Peru. \Yhilst colonial legislators sa,,,, the population divided into 
three nlain groups: indios, mestizos and blancos, this ,vas at odds ,vith enlpirical evidence 
revealing the existence of cholos, mistis and vecinos. Social scientists in lllore recent tinles 
have also been at odds ,vith each other. Oscar Nui1ez del Prado (1973, 11-13),3 for 
exanlple, asserted that there \vere four socio-cultural o-roups in Kuvo Chico in the  _ 
district of Pisac, Cuzco: Indians, cholos, mozos and mesti:os, ,vhilst Fernando Fuenzalida 
(1970,53) argued that there \vere only two in Pisac: ind(csenrzs and mis.tis or .'nestizos. Other 
sociologists such as i\Iario Escobar, mean\vhile, used a lllixed ternlinology, describing 
Cuzco as being divided up into los ricos, los choLos and los in~ios.-t This highlights the fact 
that for some class \vas an important feature of ethnicity, coinciding \vith the vie,v of 
another sociologist, Fran<;ois Bourricaud, \'vho regarded econOlllic and political 
dependency rather than language and residence as the defining criteria in socio-cultural 
relations. 5 Factors such as illiteracy and Quechua nlonolingualism vvere perceived as 
cultural synlptonls rather than causes of the Indians' subordination. 
The ultinlately empirical and relational nature of identity in the Andean region 
suggests, therefore, that social scientists nlust not only take into account the variety of 
ternls in local circulation but specify who uses thenl and whonl they evoke. The ternl 
misti or vecino, for example, should be clarified as a term usually used by Indians to refer 
to \'vhites, mestizos and cholos, whilst it should also be pointed out that the Indian 
conlnlunity itself does not consider itself indio or ind(~el1a, but adheres to less racially 
deternlined terms such as runa, comunero or natural. There is even greater anlbiguity in 
an urban settino- with nanles such as cholo, mozo and sabia identifying a senu-acculturated b • 
group or altenlatively a younger generation (Fuenzalida 1970, 57-58). The overriding 
3 Along with Gabriel Escobar, Oscar Nunez del Prado WdS the first to graduate in .:lnthropulog~ in Peru at 
the Dep<lrtment of Anthropology formed during the SeClmd 'vVllrld War In CUI'Cl) (i'vlurra and Ll)pe.l-Baralt 
1 YYh, 270) 
-1- i\lario Escobar'" "tudy is quoted by Pierre Van den Berghe (197-1-,15) 
5 Bourricaud (IYh7; IY70; lY75) was.:l precursor to AnlbJI Quij.:lno (lYHO) in his lise of the krm lholtficacioll to 
dl''icribe the socio-cliitural and class changes taking place in Puno in the lY50s. 
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relativity of these ternlS does not call for a nlore uniform ethnic terntinology, but for 
greater explanation of the tenns bv social scientists. 
If the Incas' concern for elllpire building conceded and even pronloted a sense of 
ethnic diversity,6 Spanish colonial society attelllpted to ntinilllize it. Cnder an ethic of 
paternalisnl, \vhich sought to 'protect' the Indian population fronl avaricious 
encomenderos, safeguarding its right to COllllllunalland and the right to be tried in an 
Indian court (fiteros) according to the Leyes de Indias, ayfllls ,,'ere renlodelled into 
reducciones and integrated into colonial society by Viceroy Toledo (1569-1581). _--\llegiance 
and identity "vas thus channelled to\vards the local political unit or cabildo through 
\vhich the Spanish authorities exercised authority. An effective nleans of population 
control, this systenl also ensured a steady supply of tribute and labour. Unlike in Inca 
times, trib'-:lte was now paid in money and labour services (mita) perfornled by 
unspecialized ethnic groups. According to Olivia Harris (1995, 354), this 
'homogenization' of the native population in socio-cultural and class ternlS nleant that 
racial and cultural differences behveen the Spanish and Indians vvere increasingly 
perceived in econonlic or fiscal tern1s. The Indians vvere the ones vvho paid the tribute 
and perforllled the labour services, \vhilst the alcabala, a sales tax on produce, identified 
the non-Indians who were the only ones permitted to enter into nlercantile relations 
(Harris 1995, 354). The population, therefore, \vas officially divided into fiscal categories 
based on racial distinctions, ho,vever nluch these \'vere played do\vn. This resulted in a 
casta systelll ,vhich was the closest colonial society canle to adnlitting ethnic 
differentiation. The official separation between Indian and Spanish or mestizo groups, 
\vhich gave rise to the notion of Peruvian society as 'the tvvo republics' (Harris 1995, 
353), belied a nl0re complex reality hovvever. 
Firstlv, indigenous society 'vas not as hOlll0geneous as the colonial legislation 
sought to portray it. A nliddling strata of nobility, the cumcas, not only ensured the 
supply of tribute and labour in retunl for special privileges, but entered into full nlarket 
relations vvith non-Indians. Fronl 1570 on,vards, the sons of cumcas attended special 
n See John Howland ~owe, 'InGI P\)licie'i and lns~itutions Relating to the CulturJ.l U,nification of ,Empire'; 
Craig Mnrris, 'The IntrJ.?truct~re~ ut Inka Cuntwl 111 the/PeruvlJ.n Central Hlghldnd~, and Jl)hn, \. :-'lurra, 
'The l'vlit/J ObligJti,)O"'; ,)~ EthniC Group...; to the lnka State, In i\}/tlIropol?s/(:aIII15tt1r~/o/ ;\lldcall t>O,lltlf5, ed. by 
John V. Murfi), NJth.m Wachtel Jnd JJcque-; Revel (Cambndge: CJmbndge Unln~rslty Press, F)Hh). 
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schools where they learnt Spanish and adnunistrative skills (Bourricaud 1975, 367). \Yith 
an expanding nlarket, gro\ving urbanization and the developnlent of ne\v occupations, 
opportunities for social ll10bility increased in colonial society. Because eligibility for 
enlploynlent rested on factors such as the use of Spanish language and dress, lllany 
adopted ne,v identities and roles. A ne,v stratunl of public officials enlerged associated 
\vith the colonial adnunistration, schools and churches, \vhilst ne\v occupations such as 
the artes ]I oficios, or artisanal \\lork, absorbed an increasingly urban population 
(Bourricaud 1975, 369). Needless to say, these \vorkers \von exelnption fronl tribute and 
mita obligations. 
A.s population nl0venlents were set into nlotion by the colonial reginle, either to 
nlines, plantations or reducciones, to ensure tribute and mita, or to the cities to avoid 
thenl, ethnic boundaries began to fray at the edges. An Indian \vho \vas taken fronl his 
village, forced to work in the mines but nlanaged to escape, \vas no longer considered an 
Indian but a forastero or mestizo. Although he was often subject to paying the local Cllrnca 
rent for land if he settled in a village, he \vas exenlpted fronl tribute and mita obligations 
(Silverblatt 1987, 136). It becanle increasingly the case, therefore, that nlany sa,v 
separation fronl or falsification of one's . origins as a nleans of acquiring mestizo status 
and avoiding fiscal obligations (Harris 1995, 358). Women, mean\vhile, began to see the 
opportunity to gain this status for their children through real or alleged illegitimacy 
(Harris 1995, 358-359). Despite this and the gradual merging of curnca and mestizo 
groups, Harris (1995, 358) reveals that the latter's status renlained anlbiguous in the 
colonial legislation, exenlpted fronl sonle obligations vvhilst shunned fronl high public 
positions. The Spanish obsession with purity of blood nleant that mestizos in early 
, 
colonial society were alnl0st as discrinlinated against as the Indians. Even native 
chroniclers such as Guanlan Ponla harboured a sceptical vie\\' of mestizos and choLos, the 
latter equated \vith the disintegration of native society (Silverblatt 1987, 145). 
Clientalist relations between central and local authorities had ainled to 
consolidate political and econonlic povver over the population. Building on the 
hierarchical structure of the ayllu by incorporating it in the cabildo systenl, the Spanish 
co-opted the indigenous authorities, or uarnyoq, through the local kinship or compadraz~o 
systeIn ,",Thereby encomendc:ros gave protection in return for loyalty and personal services. 
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This systenl also becanle a nleans by 'ivhich to keep indigenous conlnlunities In 
cOlnpetition against each other since different encomenderos \vould offer their allegiance 
to different conu11unities. Its reliance on local internlediaries and interest grou ps further 
do,vn the scale nevertheless revealed the inherent ,veakness of the colonial state. 
The delllise of the Spanish authorities and the ascendancy of the me::;tizo in the 
Republic era did not, ho,vever, lead to a significant reconfiguration of the systenl of 
po,ver and social differentiation, criollo and mestizo (11listi in the sierra) control nlt'relv 
substituting that of the peninsulares so that the structure of society relllained in essence 
colonial. The liberal rhetoric of abolishing the category of Indian \\'as, for exal!lple, 
abandoned in the face of financial crisis and the tribute ,vas re-enforced under a 
different nanle, contribuci6n de indzgenas. A.s the expansion of the conmlllnication systenl 
placed transport and market activities into the hands of mestizos -; and a second ,vave of 
hacienda expansion took place in the sierra, Indians and mestizos became even nlore 
polarized. Despite the ll10nopoly of the mestizos, however, the latter's status renlained 
equivocal. If during colonial times it ,vas based on a denial of origin, in Republican tinles 
it continued to be defined in opposition to the Indian COllllllunity frolll \vhich it had 
elllerged.8 Often this led to highly contradictory situations in \vhich mestizos oscillated 
betvveen violent aggression to\vards the Indian COllllllunity and cultural identification 
"vith it. 
Increased I110bility also underlllined cultural honlogeneity in the Indian 
comnlunity. Seasonal mining and plantation ,vork enabled Indians to liberate 
thenlselves fronl the traditional ties to the valleys no,v occupied by mestizos. These 
seasonal \yorkers and snlallholders ,,,ere soon identified as mestizos or cholos, \\,hilst 
, 
landless colonos on haciendas and conlmunal lando\vning comllneros in highland ayllus 
\vere increasingly situated on the Indian side of the ethnic ladder. The urban Indian 
becanle what Bourricaud (1975) calls a cholo, \vho had an even more equivocal position 
in the stratification systenl. The product of a fluid labour lllarket, he 'ivas characterized 
-; An example of this can be seen in the commercialization of the wool trade in A.requipa which by the turn 
l)f the century W.lS dnmli1.:lted by ftlt'stlZQS who-;e role.ls local mtermedlanes gre\' .. as thl' ra!l\,.,ay'" exp,mded 
(H.lrris (';)l)S, 3h2). 
H Harns cites an example o.f a ritualized attempt to establi ... h a separate n:estl:o identity. In nnrthern PotosI, 
,<;tl'70 traders ~lC(l'pt fl)l)d trolll local IndIan communitIes throug-h comrt1i1ra:co til'S, but rl'(ook It III l)rder to 
nil. - '1 ~ 3 -) 
assert the di-.;tinction between the two groups ( ';)l):>, h:>. 
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by picaresque qualities, being n10bile, enterprizing and opportunistic, his occupations 
ranging fron1 illegal street vendor in the city, to cattle dealer in the provinces. 
The cultural ambiguity of the temlS mesti:o, indio and clwlo thus contrasts \vith 
the apparently vvell-defined class and fiscal differences between thenl. The Indians \vere 
those \vho paid the tribute, the non-Indians those \\rho enjoyed access to their resources. 
In 11lany \-\Tays, therefore, Harris is right \-vhen she says that colonial and Republican 
legislation consolidated ethnic divisions by creating ne\v fiscal categories (1995, 35--1). 
Land privatization and participation in the lllarket also accentuated the differences 
betvveen groups. The existence of both collective and individual fom1s of production, of 
rnarket and non-ll1arket econOlllies and the differential involven1ent in these by groups, 
has contributed to \vhat Harris calls an 'ethnic econon1y' (1995, 368). Although both 
Harris and Bourricaud seenl intent on situating their ethnic groups in a historical 
fran1ework, their ain1S and n1ethodologies are at variance. Harris states her intention of 
viewing the Indians and mestizos as 'historical constnlcts' (1995, 375) rather than relative 
groupings. She is not, therefore, concerned with the nuances of nomenclature systen1s or 
the emergence of the cholo as a separate group, but includes the latter in the category of 
mestizo. This is different from Bourricaud (1975) vvho, nlore concerned vvith the empirical 
data of socio-economic and cultural realities, nlakes the cholo a local protagonist. 
The relationship betvveen language and reality in the field of socio-cultural 
relations, or the relationship between social categories and the subjects or realities they 
refer to is, therefore, highly problematic in Peru. This can also be vvitnessed in the 
opposition between tvvo sinlultaneous trends operating in Peruvian society: the 
discourse of mestizaje, as a Utopia, and the practice of racisn1.9 Aside fron1 contenlporary 
social science analyses of the nature of colonial and republican society, intellectuals were 
constructing in1ages of the nation during their own tinle. In the post-colonial era, 
indigenista intellectuals contributed to the ideology of racial purity and the creation of an 
Indian ethnic identity in an attenlpt to redress the balance of power behveen sierra and 
costa. 1 0 Just as Indians and an Andean Utopia 11 \vere constructed by indigenista and 
SI This could <llso be seen the other w.:JY around, mcsti:::.aje as praxis and racism to Cl)Unter it. This is the 
readin~ of Portocarrero (lSlY3) as e\plorl'd further on.. . . . . . 
10 Accordin" to Ar(Tucdas, Luis E. Valcilrce1 was the [1\all1 eXFonent ot thIS early' phJse of I1ld1i,elllsmo.(sl)l' 
Jose M()rf() Argued-Ss, 'Ra/()n de scr del indigenismo en l' Peru', in ! OrmaCl(l1l de /lila CII!tllra 11£1(101111/ 
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Cuzqueno (essentially ex-eumea) elites to spread fear alllongst the landed oli o-arch\' and 
b , 
shift the balance of power a\vay frOlll the coast, mestizaje as an intellectual and political 
progralllllle of national integration had its authors too. As praxis, mesti:ajt.! had its 
origins in the colonial era but becanle ideologically oriented during the Republican 
period \vhen mt.!stizos began to consolidate political control. By officially endorsino- a 
, , b 
discourse of mestizaje these, basing their vie\vs on Uriel Garcia and, ironically, certain 
Hispanists such as Riva Agtiero,12 justified their political authority, \\-hilst indigcllistas 
on the coast and in the prOVInces sought to underllline this centralisnl. As a political 
discourse, mestizaje, based on the assulllption that racial 11liscegenation vvas a fai t 
acconlpli, legitilllized the right of mestizos over Indians and SOllle mestizos over others, 
thus consolidated rather than bridged the divisions in society. The discrepancy beh\-een 
rhetoric and reality continues to this day vvhere the received notion is that all are mestizos 
in Peru (Portocarrero 1993, 216), \vhilst what being a mestizo actually 11leans relllains 
unresolved. 1 3 
Wide-scale 11ligration to the cities in the 1950s precipitated the elllergence of a 
popular urban llligrant culture. According to the sociologist Carlos Franco (1991), this 
alternative socio-econOlllic landscape, with its heterogeneous econOlllic production 
methods and lllultiple ethno-cultural groupings, corresponds more to local geo-cultural 
realities than to \vestern notions of class. 14 Franco's ailll is to create a conceptual 
fralllework in \vhich to investigate the large floating population in the cities and \vhat he 
sees to be the different levels of mestizaje or articulation between groups. j\1igrant culture 
became the thellle par excellence in the social sciences of the 1960s and continues today, 
\vith recent studies on the inforlllal economy, popular organizations in the barriadas and 
ehieha culture. If the debate in the 1960s on 11ligrant culture centred around whether or 
illdoamericalla, ed. bv Angel Rama (Mexico City: Siglo Veintiuno Editores, 1975), pp. 11-59-197 (p. 195). \luch 
of \-vhat Arguedas says here echoes Jose Carlos' 0.-1ari<itegui's appraisal of illdigellismo (1972,327-346). 
11 See Chapter Three for a detailed analYSis of this. 
12 As Marijtegui pointed out (1972, 231-233), Riva Agu~ro, although a ~onJrchist and sceptical about 
Peru's transition to a Republic, upheld a notIOn of mestzza;e based on the figure ,)t the Inca Carcilaso. Any 
possibility of an i1dverse effect from miscegenation with the Indian populat}on was thus dissolved by. t~e 
re(.Tal status of Carcilaso and the ascendancv of hiS Spanish origins. ThiS, or cour..;e, wa..; contrary to L riel 
Cgrcfa'..; (lY73) concept of the 'nuevo indio" who'ie indigenous background wa..; played up. :\s Mariategui 
(1972, 340)' and later Arguedas, emphaSIzed, mestizo and mestlza;e were b~· nll means homogeneous 
phenomenJ. 
13 Rodrigo Montoya (lY92) uses th~ metaphor of a mirror to represent a fragmented sense of self in a pO'it-
colonial Peru. The denial of one's Identity In t~e face of the dominant o.nell1 the mirror IS equated \vlth 
<lccultur<ltion. Accl1rding to MontoY<l, the lack or a corollilry between the ortlclallJ11Jge <lnd the rl.'allmage of 
identity Ill<ly explain much of the violence of recent social history in t~e cou ntry,. , 
14 Such geocultural groupIng" are, for example 'urban-modern as opposed tll Informal-urban and 
'rural-Illodern' as llpposed to'rural-A.ndean' (1991, 12). 
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not this was a transitional or pemlanent feature of Penlvian society, attention today has 
focused 1110re on trying to establish \vhether it is mestizo (colllbining both Andean and 
criollo characteristics) or a socio-cultural reality in its o\\'n right, representing ne\\' urban 
subjects. 1 5 Equating mestizaje \\'ith dOlllination, Franco prefers to see llugrant culture as 
an entirely ne\v phenolllenon which resists rather than SUCCU111bs to subjugation, 
The dynalllic of povver and rule in Peru throvvs up sonle interesting psycho-
sociological phenomena for Gonzalo Portocarrero (1993) and Jose Guillernlo 0Jugent 
(1992) \\'ho explore the dialectic of mestizaje and discrilllination in contelllporary 
Peruvian society. The lack of a clear-cut link behveen class and race, the fact that the 
boundaries betvveen the two are blurred due to 11ligration and socio-econonuc nlobility, 
displaces the issue of race in the nlinds of the Peruvian population. To the question: 
'i,Existe racismo en el Perti?', therefore, Porto carrero (1993,181) ansvvers with a qualified 
affirlllatioll. Racislll does exist but in an opaque, Inuted and disguised forlll, the 
discrepancy between appearance and reality resulting in a nebulous 'espejismo' 
(Portocarrero 1993, 182). Portocarrero and Nugent concede that racial discrinlination 
exists in Peruvian society because it has an inlportant function to perfoml. In the "wake 
of vvidescale I11igration it acts as a regulator of social relations, checking competition and 
excessive upvvard 1110bility. In psycho-social tenns, it contributes to consolidating a 
sense of self, even though this is usually seen in negative temls. 16 The mixed feelings of 
adllliration and disdain betvveen criollos, mestizos, cholos and Indians ultimately CeI11ent 
inequitable social relations by reproducing paternalism and patterns of behaviour based 
on dependency (Portocarrero 1993, 181-223). 
Althou ah since the 1960s, "vhen Structuralist tendencies tended to blur tribal or 
b 
ethnic differences in favour of the so-called vvider ethnic group, revisionist iI11pulses 
have attempted to highlight diversity and disparity betvveen groups, social scientists 
have continued to fall prey to h0I110genizing tendencies. To be fair, S0I11e sociologists 
(e.g. Bourricaud, Fuenzalida, Van den Berghe) have revealed the plurality of I11eanings 
15 The emergence of new soci.:ll actors, termed 1..'110/05, in both urban and rurJI .:Irea.., ICJds Franco (1991) tl) 
describe the nation as a \vl1ole as culturally (halo" 
10 Accordinl~ to these two sociologists, the cllOlo comes to incarnate all that one should not be in Peruvian 
" Kietv becSllling that against which one measures oneself and others. What Portocarrero call" 'hacer el ~~ llif/ (1S)S)3 21'1), Nugent Culls 'el cholen', the system by which one determine" 'quien eo.; mols y:qUlen eo.; ~l~no~' (1s)s)2,' 8Q), coinciding"with"O.cta\~(l P,l/'o.; concept uf 'el ninguneo' which operates on a o.;\I11tlar bJ"'I'" 
thwugh a negative o.;yo.;tem ot Identity (IS) n, 52). 
contained in the terms Indian, mesti:o or cholo, but they have rarely questioned the 
validity of the social categories per se. Systenls of classification and kno\dedge are, as 
has been seen, often at odds vvith reality itself, but investigations into the sociolo<.TY of 
o. 
kno\vledge, or the objectives of sociology in general, have infrequently been undertaken. 
Ne\v conceptual or interpretative franlevvorks \\'here \vestern and non-\Vestenl systenls 
of perception and evaluation co-exist, that is, the elaboration of a svstenl of kIl0\\'ledo-e ~ 0 
based on the sinlultaneity of cultural realities and identities rather than the supren13cy of 
one over another, have yet to be ventured. 
Although in a country like Peru a colonial legacy of Eurocentrisrl1 and 
discrinlination persists, highlighted by Portocarrero et aI., the success of indigenous 
groups in the Anlazonian jungle of Peru or in Ecuador in gaining recognition in recent 
years, for exanlple, reveals the emergence of a ne\v discourse and the possibility of rllore 
viable cultural continuity by groups controlling its means of production (~Iontoya 1992). 
The need to 'de-anthropologize' the Indian (Sanchez Parga 1990, 100-105), 'where Indians 
are seen as subjects of their own anthropology rather than dehistoricized objects of 
someone else's, thus beconles a paranl0unt concern in the 1980s and 1990s. John 1\1. 
vVatanabe (1995) recognizes this \vhen he describes how intellectuals in Guatenlala, 
adhering to nlore fashionable post-nl0dernist theories and practices, found thenlselves 
at odds \\rith local Nlayan groups vdl0 \vanted accurate and authentic portrayals of 
thenlselves. Intellectuals who were trying to articulate a sense of pan-~Iayanisnl also 
found themselves having to take local versions into account. Jose Sanchez Parga (1990, 
91-95), nleaIlwhile, reveals hovv in Ecuador the Agrarian Refomls of 1964 and 1973 led to 
the enlergence of ethnic groups controlling their own political discourse at a national 
level. 1 7 
In his introduction to The Invention of Ethnicity, vVerner Sollors, follovving in the 
line of James Clifford (1986), situates ethnicity in a 'post-anthropological' and 'post-
literary' discourse (1991, xi). Observing, in the vvake of post-nl0dernists, the cultural 
constructedness of reality, he sees ternlS such as 'ethnicity', 'nationalisnl' and 'race' as: 
17 I t soon becomes apparent thilt despite Sanchei' Pilr~a' s (199~» call,s for I ndi.~n Lmd left-wi ng grol:' P" to 
bridlre the gap between class. and ~th11lc (here meaning cultural), he tlIlds It dlttIcult to dl) ~o hlm~.d t. Like 
many \ ... ho explore thl' questl~m ot et~mclty, he -;eparilte~ the two concepts, cl..1:-':' .. md culture, uut twm the 
onset, Hl' also fails to ,viden hiS use ot the 'word ethmc to Include non-Indians. 
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'''videly shared, though intensely debated, collective fictions that are continually re-
invented' (Sollors 1991, xi). According to hinl, this coincides \vi th Benedict Anderson 
(1991) and Eric Hobsbavvnl's (1984) analyses of nationalisnl \,vhich reveal ho\-\' ethnic 
hon10geneity and oligarchic hegenlony coincided \\'ith the advent of 'print-capitalisln' 
(.~nderson 1991, 18) and 'invented tradition' through the co-option of synlbolic capital 
(Hobsba\Vnl 1984, 1). By recognizing ethnicity's 'invention', Sollors hopes to steer 
readers a\vay fronl nlore hunlanist readings, vvhich according to hinl: I tend less to set 
out to explore its construction than to take it for granted as a relatively fixed or, at least, 
a known and self-evident category' (1991, xiii). ,Vhilst a valid reaction against the 
nlelting-pot theory of many discourses of mesti:::.aje, this approach ends up taking a 
essentialist vie\v of ethnic groups, isolating them rather than placing them in a syncretic 
or hybrid vvhole. Highlighting the culhlral intersection between groups and as such 'de-
lllarginalizing' them (Sanchez Parga 1990, 100-105), radically alters the particularist 
approach of too many anthropological, sociological and historical discourses on 
ethnicitv. 
ii) (Con-) Textualizing Ethnicity in Todas las sangres 
The appearance of TLS in Novenlber 1964 coincided \vith an inlportant era in the history 
of the social sciences in Peru. The Instituto de Estudios Peruanos, or I.E.P., had been 
established earlier that year by ~latos ~far and Alberto Escobar, anl0ngst others, and 
had also involved Arguedas in its activities. Concerned with the study of national issues 
and regeneration, these nlen ainled to place their instruments of analysis at the service of 
society, their objectives concretized by Bravo Bresani in Desarrollo y sllbdesarrollo, de una 
econom{a del hambre a llna econonn'a del hombre, published the following year in 1965. In a 
chapter in the latter entitled Literatura y sociedad, published separately in 1966, Bresani 
outlined the specific contribution of literature in the study of national realities and called 
for an interdisciplinary approach in \vhich both the social sciences and the hunlanities 
"vere nl0bilized. A series of Lvlesa redondas were organized for 1965 1 Sand, anl0ngst 
1 H These wer<.' the Frimc1"t7 mesa redollda .so{7re literatllra .II 50ciologta on 26 M~ly; the ,\ ft'5tl redollda sobre las 
IweicHdas ('II 1I/lll/lca7xliCL1 on Y June Jnd, llt C\.lUr";l', the Aksu re"ollda sobre [odas las SalIsrcs lll1 23 JunL'. 
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these, frolll 14 to 17 June, there took place the Primer encuentro de nan'adores perual111S in 
Arequipa, the first l1leeting of its kind and significant tor bringing h\'o generations of 
\vriters and literary critics together to debate the relationship of the \\Titer to society. 
\lost illlportantly, perhaps, the debate lllarked a precursor to the infanlous "\ I6t7 redllllda 
on TLS just a few days later, revealing SOl1le indication of the gulf of l1lisunderstanding 
behveen Arguedas and his interlocutors at the latter. 
Three l1lain issues arose frolll the l1leeting 111 Arequipa and involved 
confrontations between Salazar Bondy (supported by i\liguel Oviedo) and Arguedas (in 
alliance ,vith Ciro Alegria) 'A'hich ,vere l1lediated by Alberto Escobar. 1 9 The first set 
about giving a definition of reality, Salazar Bondy's notion of it as 'realidad verbal' 
(A.rguedas 1986a, 130), in vvhich the novel was 'una invenci6n ... una gran nlentira' 
(A.rguedas 1986a, 104),20 posited against Arguedas' notion of 'realidad realidad' 
C..uguedas 1986a, 140)21 (or Alegria's idea of 'realidad vital' (Arguedas 1986a, 147)) 
,vhere 'las palabras nombran cosas' C..uguedas 1986a, 140). Arguedas' belief in the 
interrelatedness of reality and fiction, \vhere the latter reflects the fonner, is in fact the 
argulllent of Salazar Bondy put the other vvay around, so that sel1lantically the two 
\vriters are not so much at odds. \Vhat arises, ho\vever, is the ability of literary 
nOl1lenciature, the terms writers use to define their art, to cause lllisunderstandings. 
Escobar attelllpted to placate the participants by stating quite rightly that the coalescence 
of 'realidad de palabras' and 'realidad realidad' lllerely formed the 'realidad total' 
(Arguedas 1986a 119) with which the vvriter worked. This initiated a debate on literary 
techniques, in vvhich the image of the artist who self-consciously elllployed literary 
devices "vas posited against the largely intuitive \vriter. 2 2 It \vas here that Escobar once 
again ll1ade some illulllinating COlllments about Arguedas and TLS. \Vhilst not denying 
the fact that the latter had his techniques also (he claimed that TLS was Arguedas' 1110St 
lSI This meeting was publi.shed as Primer ellCllentro de lzarradores pental/os, by Jose Marfa Arguedas et al. 
(Lima: Latinoamericana Edltores, 1 Sl86a). 
20 Accordincr to Salazar Bnndy: 'La (mica realidad fundamental en la novel a, y en la Iiteratura en general,: c-; 
la realidad ~~rbal' (Arguedas 1986a, 131). This is paralleled i~ an artiC\~ Sal,)Zar Bondy wrote about, TL:-:. 1!1 
which he denied the eXistence of an oblectlve reality, mamtalnlng that III -;tlClal es eco de It) verbal (1%:), 
20). 
21 .-\rglledas maintained that: 'EI contacto del creador con la realidad es la fuente. fundamen.tal de la. 
creaci~)n' (,-\rglledas 1S18ha, 107). In many ways, Arguedas can ~ere be ... eentu be cultp;atmg a,n.lmage llt 
himself as a spontaneous \VrIter. William Rowe revea.1s ho\~ thiS IS Clmtradlctcd by Arguedil" ta~tldlou." 
a proach ttl linguistic ~xpresslOn, partIcularly when wrItIng RP (lSl7S1, -tl-122). ... . 2~ ,..'.,. t ArequipJ, the di tfl~n\nCe between the two wa .... seen predominantly a-; <1 generatlonJI I ......... ue (Argueda .... 
ll)Kha, 199-2(0). 
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Structured nove!), Escobar enlphasized the role of the inlagination and intuition in his 
"\lork (A.rguedas 1986a, 189-201). These, according to Escobar, enabled Arguedas to 
capture reality as a totality in the form of symbols. Put the other "vay around, this nleans 
that Arguedas' ability to synthesize reality canle directly fronl his experience of that 
reality: 'esta fuerza intuitiva, esta cosa de necesidad de crear un sinlbolo ... esta enlbebida 
en su propia experiencia' (Arguedas 1986a, 201). 
The attenlpt to define reality and the relationship behveen technique and 
intuition in revealing that reality, culnunated in a discussion on indigenismo as a national 
literary genre, the latter a concern which transcended Arequipa and pervaded 
A.rguedas' writings on the novel before and after it. At Arequipa, ho"vever, a nunlber of 
points ,vere nlade yvhich act as useful nlarkers in the analysis of the relationship 
behveen this genre and Arguedas' own writing. Arguedas began by linking 'technique' 
with social nulieu, revealing how fronl YF on, the social context he sought to portray had 
beconle 'nlas vasto 0 nlas conlplejo' (Arguedas 1986a, 172) due to the opening up of road 
links. The focus on the Indian, "vhich had defined indigenista literature until then, 
dinlinished with this widened panoranla and the necessity to take other social actors 
into account: 'no se puede conocer al indio sino se conoce a las demas personas que 
hacen del indio 10 que es' CA.rguedas 1986a, 172).23 This nleant that by the time he had 
"vritten TLS, Arguedas had transcended the original paranleters of indigenista literature: 
'~fe parece que en Todas las sangres hemos rebasado el tenla estrictanlente indigenista 0 
tradicionalnlente Hamado indigenista' (Arguedas 1986a, 240). This was confirmed by 
Escobar when he defined the novel as: 'comienza a usar una serie de rupturas de tienlpo, 
de espacio, de personaje, de anlbiente, a crear una nlultitud de personajes, a enrevesarlos 
. 
en una serie de encuentros inesperados' (Arguedas 1986a, 201-202), coinciding yvith 
Cornejo Polar's words at the beginning of the debate about Peruvian literature's 
tradition of realisnl ('conlpronliso ineludible con la realidad' (Arguedas 1986a, 27)) 
,vhich in recent years had extended its scope by representing new 'nlundos totales' 
(A.rguedas 1986a, 23): 'nuestra novelistica ... siguiendo el canlino inverso de la europea, 
23 This i..; repeated throughout 'La novela y c1 problema de la expresion literaria en el Perll' and can ~e 
appn~ciuted more fully when lHW t~kes Into UC~l)Unt the IIlfluence Ll tll1zgstflW (1931) had l~n A.rgueda~, ..,lnLe 
Vallejo situated the opprl'ss!on l)t the local IndIgenous populatIOn by th; i\l!mng Souet! In the Hldcr 
context of the l'xploitiltion ot,scrrtmo SOCI~ty bv forces from the ((~ast. Sec La n.ovelil y cI problema de I~ 
expresilln literaria en cI Peru', ~Itlr del ;:'llr (Lima), ') (1<)SO), hh-12 (repr. In ) UlL'ar .{testa (Bucnn ... .-\Ire~. 
Editorial Lo-.;ada, 1~77), pp. IhS-I/-l (p. 170). 
-!1 
aprehende con vertiginosa, con alucinante autenticidad, grandes anlbitos del nlllndo 
penlano; superando por igual los postulados de la novela psicoloaica v de la novela b J 
objetiva, en favor de un realismo superior, abarcador de di111ensiones cada vez 111ayores 
del Peru, de su problenlatica nlas oscura' C-\rguedas 1986a, 26). 
Realis111 and irzdi~erzis111o are thus both reaffirnled and transcended, as Inentioned 
<. 
in the Introduction and by ~-\rguedas hinlself.2-l- lVhen one takes into account other 
renlarks 111ade by Arguedas on literary production in Peru, nanlely that the "writer: 'debe 
vivir el pais, no contemplarlo simple111ente ... estos tienlpos del Peru son todavia los de la 
novel a que si no narra la vida, el revolverse del pais para surgir, ha de valer 111UY 
poco'/2S one perceives that irrevocable attachlllent to reality.2 6 lVhen one sees the latter 
in the process of transformation, mean,vhile, one can also appreciate ho,,"v the author 
hilllself had to respond to those changes: 'General111ente un nuevo estilo aparece porque 
hay un nuevo 11lundo que revelar.' 27 This is confirnled by Escobar vvhen he revealed 
that: 'La productividad del cambio cultural y su dinanlica autogeneradora, persuaden a 
.-\rguedas que conducen al Peru hacia una nueva unidad, la cual sera tan profunda y 
nlultiple conlO la antigua' (1981, 165). 
Systenls of social stratification and associated nonlenclahlres reflect the socio-
econo111ic and cultural composition of a nation and, as Nelson !vlanrique (1995b) has 
recently pointed out, a systenl of povver. In the section that fo11o,,,,s, it vvill be revealed 
that by evoking the senlantic anlbiguity and socio-cultural 111ultiplicity of ethnic 
relations and identities in the southern sierra, Arguedas \vas able to undernline a 
hegemonic power systenl based on class and race, hovvever tacit the latter, as 
Portocarrero (1993) nlaintains. 
Arguedas reveals an acute awareness of the conlplex nature of stratification and 
conflict in the country and the inlportance of socio-cultural factors, as \vell as class ones, 
in these: 'Las clases sociales tienen tanlbien un fundanlento cultural especialnlente grave 
en el Peru andino; cuando ellas luchan, y 10 hac en barbaranlente, la lucha no es s6lo 
24 Jpc;e Maria .\rgucdas, 'Razon dc ",cr dc,' indiger:ismo en eI Peru', Visioll dc! rerll (Li~la), ? (19~0), ·B-45 
(repr. in f"uf11laci61l tit' Lilla ellltllra llaeLOllall1lduamcrLealla, ed. by Angel RaIlla (MexICo City: Siglo \- emtlunt) 
Editores, 1975), pp. UN-197 (p. 197». 
25Jnse Marfa :\rguedas, 'Discusi()n de 1.1 narracit)n peruana', I.a Caccta de lima, 11 (19bO), 10. 
2b Thi..; is vigorously reiterated inlLa I iterLltura per~ana', Coral, l~ ,(1970), ~;--53 (p. 47): 'Ll relaci6n q~e h.:l)' 
entre 1.:1 narrativa y 1<1 cOmp\)";ICI()n SOCIal ~e1 P~IS Y s~",e~oluClDn p(ldnanw..; deCir que l''' todavlJ mJ~ 
directa, COml) n\) puede ser de otw modo, qUt; la dl: la p0t:sla. 
27 Ibid., 50. 
-:1:2 
impulsada por el interes econ6mico; otras fuerzas espirituales profundas \' violentas 
enardecen a los bandos, los agitan con implacable fuerza, con incesante e ineludible 
exigencia.' 28 TL5 evokes this conlplexity in a 'pueblo grande' 29 in the sierra during the 
collapse of the senli-colonial systenl of production based on the hacienda, rapid industrial 
developlllent on the coast and large-scale migration. It not only explores the socio-
econOlllic effects of these changes on rural society and the ,vays in vvhich the latter 
- -
responds to these, but the cultural implications of this process. As its title suggests, TLS 
dranlatizes this flux, reflecting a pattenl of Andean rivers converging and diverging as 
they foIl 0 \IV the contours of the mountains. In contrast to previous novels, the novel 
reveals a vvider setting, encompassing Lima with its SIUlllS and its international systelll 
of capitalism. 
If Ap;ua presents an insular vie,v of rural society and dichotonlies betvveen seiiore~ 
and indios, YF and later TLS break these dO\,\Tfl as influences fronl the coast increase. No 
longer intent on representing the dualistic conflict between hvo poles like the 
indigenistas, Arguedas sought to evoke a nlulti-faceted conflict, the axis of \\'hich ,vas 
constantly shifting .. A.s Cornejo Polar (1973) has shown, Arguedas ,videns the scope of 
conflict externally by revealing different groups vying for socio-economic and cultural 
representation, as roads expand and capitalist penetration increases, and internally, as 
Bourricaud (1958; 1970) has revealed in his studies of YF, by exploring the \\"ays in 
\vhich groups incanlate these power-struggles, thus reflecting the conflict ,·vithin their 
o\vn ranks. 30 As the geo-cultural gap between the coast and sierra narro,vs, the 
traditional system of stratification is undernlined, with the number of slllalllando\vners 
grovving in the Indian comlllunity and mestizo middle-men acquiring econonlic po\ver 
through commercial activities. This is aggravated by the entry of new social actors 
representing the international systelll of capitalislll which unseats the oligarchic group, 
the vecinos. The ensuing collapse of the old-style hacienda order in the sierra nlarks the 
2H 'La nove/a y el problema de la expresion literaria en el Peru', repro in Ym.mr/icsta (Buenos Aires: Editorial 
Losada, I (j77), pp, 105-17 -l (pp. 100-1(7), 
2(j Ibid., 16H. 
30 Bnurricaud shows in great detail how Arguedas breaks dlHvn cultural hom~)geneity by positing 
characters of the same socio-clIltliral group .in opposition to each other. .Even the Indl~n community which 
appeZlrs as a collective protJgonist IS strati fwd Into four ayll./ts (those ot Pliqull)), whilst Within the mestL:lJ 
,rrollp, the 'cholo emergente' (1970,0) destabdues both Indliln and tnlStl group.;, as well as Ih own (With 
'Zl!o{os posikd agJinst clltI{os). 
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denlise of semicolonial socio-econonlic and cultural relations and the negotiation of 
altenlative identities and roles. 
\Vhen looking at stratification in TLS, therefore, one nlust observe the h\'o-way 
process of a power systenl (oligarchical control) being broken dO'wn - this is achieved by 
Arguedas through the historicist discourse \vhich disnlantles categories based on ~.\'hat 
Sollors \vould call' a fixed encyclopaedia of supposed cultural essentials' (1991, xv) by 
locating thenl in specific spatial and tenlporal franle\Vorks - and an altenlative one 
enlerging - through an archetypalizing discourse \\'hich places characters in a diachronic 
franle and reveals their processual and ultinlately dialogic natures. This duality of 
focuses nlay be seen to correlate \vith Arguedas' attenlpt to write a 'total' novel or, as 
Cornejo Polar (1995, 71) has recently suggested: '10 que queria Arguedas era ofrecer una 
inlagen del Peru total', 31 in 'which he fluctuates behveen: 'un esfuerzo que creo que. 
podiamos 11amar nlulticultural' (vvhat I have termed historicisnl, since it seeks to reveal 
and reproduce n1ultiplicity) and 'un esfuerzo sincretico de transculturaci6n' (or 
archetypalisnl).32 
In this chapter, attention \vi11 first be focused on the nonlenclature of the existing 
~ 
systenl vvhich, as mentioned, is being reconfigurated due 1\ the presence of ne\v social 
actors, and subsequently on the temlinology and practices of those fron1 the emergent 
systenl \vho reveal a capacity to straddle both (old and ne\v) orders. iV1any of the ternlS 
in both spheres (such as cholo or mestizo) are culturally an1biguous or ethnic in the sense 
that they are non-class and non-race specific, coinciding \vith Arguedas' desire to 
distance hinlself from indigenistas such as Luis E. Valcarcel and Uriel Garcia and their 
deternlinistic recourse to race. Arguedas' reiterations throughout his anthropological 
work 33 attest to this emphatic denial of race as a criteria for the study of identities and 
relations in the southern Andes and coincides \vith the endeavour of sociologists such as 
31 Thi., io..; mentioned by Argued<lo..; himself in 'L<l novel<l y el problem<l de l<l expresi6n liter<lri<l en cI Peru', 
repro in Yml'£lr ftesta (Buenps Aires: Editori(]l Los<ldu, 1977), pp. 165-174 (pp. 106- t(7). 
31 Arguedas' ~rchetypuli/ing disct:uro..;l' seeks to synthesize but d~)es not do so by suppressing multiplicity. 
A., shilll be seen further on in the hgure of the (]rtIS.ln, Arguedas concept of mestlzar l1l(]tnt(]JnS .l -,en-,e pf 
plurality. 
33 The~e LIre expressed most vpcifl'rously in 'EI wmplejo cultural en. el Peru', repro in Fo~mac1(51l tit: ,lIlla 
ClIitllnl 1ll7Ci01WI illdoamcncallU, ed. by Angel R(]In.:l (l\.lexlCo City: Siglo Vemtluno Edltorl's, 1\.)/5), pp. I-X (p. 
2): 'HLlbl • .mw" en terminos dL' cultura; no tenellll)S en ~uentil par(] n(]d<.1 el concepto de r(]/Ll. 91cnqlllerol 
pUl,de ver L'n l'I Pl'ru indios dc' r.va blanca y o..;LlJeto~ de plel cnbn7a, occldentales por";LI Ctmducta. 
-l-! 
\lanrique and Porto carrero in Peru today, nanlely the disnlantlino- of racial and racist 
- - 0 
discourses of po\ver. 
a. Defining the Categories: A Historicist Perspective 
The thesis on Say ago clearly reveals Arguedas' interest in the systenl of social 
stratification governing rural society and his desire to expose the nuances of 50cio-
cultural relations beneath the pervading senorito-"t)ecino franle\\Tork. Despite ,,,hat nlay 
appear to be a sonlevvhat exaggerated statement about the' odio de castas' in Bernlillo 
(Arguedas 1968a, 138), Arguedas is intent on highlighting the rigidity of the class 
structure in the village. This may be explained by the fact that the thesis ,,'as \\Titten 
vvith the expressed aim of conlparing the stnlctural conditions of Za1110ra \vith those of 
the southern Peruvian sierra. Due to the socio-cultural transforn1ations in Peru, as 
Arguedas pointed out in another essay: 'Hace apenas unos veinte atl0s que las antiguas 
areas culturales, que fueron respetadas durante la administraci6n coloniaL estan siendo 
destrozadas y reordenadas por las carreteras' ,34 and a desire to evoke characters 
emerging fro111 this new reality, Arguedas deliberately sought to reveal cultural 
an1biguity in order to subvert previously demarcated lines of stratification and evoke 
n1ultiplicity. As Fernlin del Pino (1995, 250) has pointed out, then1atic (and indeed 
nlethodological) correlations beh\Teen the thesis and Arguedas' subsequent novel, TLS, 
are by no nleans coincidental, since both vvere being vvritten at the san1e hnle in 1962.35 
According to Sollors, ethnici ty reflects a heterogeneous cultural landscape and a 
plural sense of belonging in it (1991, xiv-xv). An 'ethnic text' (Sollors 1991, xvi), 
. 
n1eanvvhile, not only reflects these distinctions in society but actively seeks to reproduce 
then1 at a textual level. Sollors (1991, xii) highlights hOy\7 incorporating oral elen1ents 
11lay capture this process, coinciding \vith .,Anderson's link beh\'een 'print capitalism' 
(1991, 18) and 'vernacularisation' (1991, 41), or, before either of then1, \vith Bakhtin's 
(1994) concept of 'dialogis11l'. In TLS, this is prin1arily achieved through the interrelation 
of characters in \vhat is essentially a theatrical novel, Cornejo Polar calls it a 'novela 
3.t Ibid., h. 
35 Fermfn del Pino has al"n suggested .that Arguedas' offici~1 clppninhm:'nts at this_tlll~e ,md thL' publtcatlOn 
uf his anthropological work placed SOCIal 1""Ul'" at thL' fl)re nt hlo.; likrJry work (1l)l):), Ji). 
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coral' (1973, 191), where dialogue predonlinates over descriptive passages and interior 
nl0nologues (as in YF and RP respectivelv).3 6 Characterization is thus achieved throuo-h 
- b 
visual and oral (and aural) devices. In other \vords, physical appearances and attributes, 
together 'Vvith short discursive scenes, dranlatize the interrelation of socio-cultural 
identities. The very fact that characters are thus configured suggests their ultinlately 
negotiable or dialogic identities and relations. Physical appearances and the ternunoloo-y 0, 
characters enlploy to define thenlselves and others act, therefore, as indices of socio-
cultural or ethnic allegiances in a process of refornlulation. 
In the opening chapter of TLS, Arguedas reveals the local systell1 of stratification 
\vhen he presents the crowd leaving the church (p. 14). Three pages on, vvhilst don 
i-\ndres is addressing these people, further nlention is made of the groups conlprising 
San Pedro society: there are 'indios' and' caballeros pobres', to vvhonl don Andres leaves 
the belongings of his house and who fo110\\7 hilll as he descends frOlll the tovver; there 
are 'los senores' who renlain in the church, and 'los lllestizos', vvho according to the 
narrator are dispersed, 'se dividieron', SOllle preferring to follow don Bruno and don 
Fernlin, sonle following behind the Indians. These, the 'senores', the 'caballeros pobres', 
the 'indios' and the 'lllestizos' are the lllain social groupings in the novel, coinciding 
\vith the franlework evoked in llluch indigenista literature as Arguedas himself 
confimls, 37 although, by setting them in the context of a 'pueblo grande' and revealing 
heterogeneity within and across their ranks, he transcends this fomlula. 
Arguedas thus breaks down the traditional dichotolllY between senores and indios 
in TLS not only by evoking the presence of mestizo nliddle-lllen, but by revealing internal 
de111arcations \vithin the social ranks thell1selves. For reasons briefly outlined above and 
\vhich I will return to in nl0re depth in Chapter Tvvo, namely the changing socio-
econonlic landscape, the senores canlp beconles stratified. In synlbolic temlS, the death of 
don Andres at the beginning of the novel l1larks the denlise of the hacienda as an 
extension of the colonial encomienda systelll, vvhilst nevv social actors (mestizo lando\vners 
3h ivliguel Gutierrez hJS JI"o highlighted thi-; by ~olllPJring the no~el to epic Gre~k d~al1la (19HO, ,14-11). ~n 
'. : "," s' this could be "een JS COInCIdIng WIth Salazar Bondy" concept of realtdad verbal, mULh [ndn\ vvuy., . '. h -d' I .. h I \ d 1W' 
mal i~ned by Arguedas, but in many \Vays capturing t e essence ot la oglsm In t e nove (.-'l.rgue JS hi'c1. 
UO; SJlazar Bon'dy 1965,20). ... . 
37 'La noveia y d probl('ma dl' 1<1 ~'xrr('sit')n likraria L'n 1..'1 Peru', repro in Yi7(l'I7r}lt'sta (Buenl.'" ,~Ires: Edltonal 
LO"Jda, 1977), pp. 105-174- (pp. 10.:)-100). 
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and snlallholders in the Indian ayllus) begin to nlake their presence felt and old ones 
(seiiores and caballeros pobres) find they nlust acconlnlodate thenlselves to these. 1t is 
A.rguedas' concern for the effects these changes have on the identities and roles of these 
characters which gives the novel a historicist dinlension and a detailed exploration ot 
nomenclature systenls throy\Ts light on these fluctuating positions. The heterogeneity of 
socio-cultural affiliations evokes, as Cornejo Polar has said, a In1ulticulturalist' 
perspective (1995, 71) and correlates \\ith :\Ianrique's (1995a, 88-89) vie\\' that to\\'ards 
the end of the 1960s Arguedas gre\v nl0re sceptical of his mesti:aje agenda of the early 
1950s y\Thich had sought to syncretize and hannonize.3 8 If \Ale take the land-o\vning class 
as an example, groups of characters 'within it contrast against each other and challenge 
one another vvithin their respective groups. That is, don Bruno is posited against don 
Femun, who in turn, as a pair, confront don Lucas and Cisneros, vvhilst the dispossessed 
lNcinos challenge both parties. Each of these characters represents a particular position 
\yithin the stratification system donlinated by the hacienda and the ternlS \\'hich 
Arguedas enlploys highlights these. Significantly, Arguedas' representation of these 
characters is based primarily on the perceptions and terminology of the characters in the 
novel thenlselves. In other words, it 11lay be said that Arguedas' system of nonlenclature 
is based on oral and empirical kno\vledge. This establishes a link \\'ith the thesis, \vhich 
as Fernlin del Pino (1995, 52) has pointed out, is full of textual references to the 
interlocutor and dranlatized versions of conversations Arguedas had vvith his 
infornlants. The 'literary' dinlensiol\ of this is confirnled by Arguedas hinlself in a letter 
to :Nlurra: 'Los infomlantes y los personajes de los casos tienen dinlensiones y aninlaci6n 
de personajes de novela. Algunos tiene gran vida.' 39 That there should be a continuity 
in techniques between the thesis and TLS comes as no surprise \vhen one takes into 
account the proximity in tinle in which both vvere vvritten. 
The use of these devices and the very positioning of characters against each other 
in TLS highlight the relative and contextual nature of identity in the ethnically diverse 
region of the southern Andes and concurs vvith nlany contenlporary approaches to 
3,s One can trace this development by juxtapo<;ing the text U compl;'!C' cllltllral el1 cl Pertl, written in 1952, with 
ta cllltl/ra: llIl patrilllOllW dijicil d~ colo~ll~ar~ l)f19bb, both in !_of1llac/01/ de IllIa ell/tllfa IlL1L'wllalllldoumt'rlCalla, ed. 
bv An 4Y c! R<l1l1d (Mc\ico City: Siglo vemtluno Edltures, 19/:)). 
39 l.atcarttls de :\rgllt!das, ~~. by John y. :vlurra and ivlercedes Ll)peL-B<lralt (Lima: Fnndo Editorial de 1..1 
Pontifici<l Univer.;idad CatollGl del Perll, 19'1h), p. 102. 
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ethnicity vvhich stress the need to take an insider vie\t\', or subjective elenlents (the 
inlages people have of one another and others), into account. Escobar (1976,293) refers 
to this relational nature of identity in the novel ",hen describincr the interaction of the 
_ b 
characters: 'su actuar es sienlpre consecuencia de un ajuste 0 redefinici6n sobre los otros 
nliembros 0 grupos, y en ese planteanliento dual, que los disocia e integra, se contruye 
un equilibrio engrampado a las distintas nomlas, que ya en el conflicto 0 en el acuerdo 
de sus intereses, cinlenta la extraordinaria solidez estructural de la obra.' 40 In fact, the 
accuracy \vith \vhich Arguedas captures the internal dynalnics of the systenl of 
stratification, nlakes Bourricaud's (1958; 1970) conlments about the depiction of Puquio 
in YF just as relevant to TLS. Bourricaud \\'as the first sociologist to (-~d11lit the 
verisinlilitude of Arguedas' literary work and the valuable contribution it made to the 
social scientist. 41 J\,Iore recently, J\,Iontoya (1980b; 1991) has follo\ved this course, 
revealing the ethnographic (and indeed autobiographical) dimensions of YF, radically 
setting out, alongside Bourricaud, to redress the balance overturned by the social 
scientists in June 1965. 
The svstenl of stratification 
" 
Old style gamonalismo is represented in the novel by don Andres, a patriarchal figure 
referred to as 'el viejo' (p. 13), a character who also opens the novel RP, who ascribes to 
social and moral concepts of honour by defining hinlself a 'caballero' (p. 15). A lifeti11le 
spent in the sierra and the relationship he has developed with the comuneros, offering 
thenl protection against encroaching vecinos, nlakes hi11l identify e11lotionally \vith the 
Indian c011lmunity: 'J\,Ie han convertido en indio. En estos lares en 11ledio de tanta nor de 
k'antu ... Lno esta bien que ahora nle emborrache can chicha y cafiazo?' (p. 15),-+2 to the 
extent that his death is 11larked by an Indian funeral (p. 30). This establishes don Andres 
as a sympathetic figure fr011l the start and reveals the internal disparities vvithin the 
40 This emphasis on structural C()hesion is also '!l~de ,by Miguel ~utierr~z bl!t, whereas the latter ~s 
-;omc\vhat rigid in his endeavo.ur to show that [[~ IS a closed novel lIlscnbed III an A~lstot_el1an puetl~ 
scheme (1'180, 14h), Escobar's IS a more subtle readlllg which acknowledges the t1uldlty ot .-\rguedas 
nc.1rriltive. 
41 'EI merito de t'stil breve e i nten..;a novela consiste en que al ofrecernos precill..;as informacione..; ..;\)bre la 
vida de un pueblo peruano del interior. .. El sociologo encuentra allf valiosas indicaciones' (Bourncaud 1958, 
2). See also Bourricaud (1'170,3). 
42 The association llf the IndiJn Clm11llunity with .llcohol has been .weill'stablis~ed by .:mthropoll)gists .lnd 
hi"torians, it being il means by which the Spanish ,were Jble to m()blli/e a work-torn'. ThiS had Ih l)nglll .... In 
the Inca period, as Craig Morns ~~Hnts I.lut (19Ht1, lh~), y.:here dnnk had u ceremolllill vulue und many: 
religiolls and seculur events were .lllOmpunled by bouts I.lt dnnklllg. 
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hacel1dado class vis-a-vis the Indian conlnlunity. vVhen one takes into account the 
cOllllllents lllade by Arguedas about the 'indigenization' of the landow11ers in the ~it'rra, 
one becollles avvare of Arguedas' desire to reflect reality as he experienced it and veer 
avvay frOlll the distorted in1ages of illdigozista literature: 'describir el gan10nal no (01110 
una bestia sino COlll0 un ser hun1ano que tiene defectos y tiene virtudes ... yo lefa con 
II Alnauta" descripciones de galll0naies tan nlonstruosanlente defomlados C0l110 habfa 
sido el indio' (Arguedas 1986a, 236). Don ~-\ndres' clientalist type relationship \\'ith the 
comZl11eros based on co-option and cultural reciprocity,-+3 hO'wever, marks a stark 
contrast to don Lucas, revealing Arguedas' aim to avoid schenlatic character portra~'als. 
Don Lucas, also representing an hacendado of the old guard (pp. 187; 196), opts for Cl_ 
conduct based on unrelenting violence, thus constituting an indelible facet of serrano 
reality and the author's O\'\1n experience of it.-+-+ So unyielding is his maIUler that he soon 
enters the indigenous imaginary as a nakak' (p. 438), a vanlpiric post-Colunlbian 
mythological figure associated vvith the exploitation of the weak. 45 
If don Andres and don Lucas evoke a pair in which each is a foil to the other, 
Cisneros and don Femlin represent a pair of 'new' landowners, although their personal 
attitudes are also polarized. In ethnic temls, Cisneros is a cholo or mestizo, having 
assullled this position through the acquisition of land. His anlbiguous identity is 
manifest throughout the novel in a series of power gan1es in \\Thich he and other 
characters attenlpt to assert then1selves socio-culturally. vVith his n10st antagonistic rival, 
don Bruno, he enters into a nanling ritual \vhich highlights the anlbivalence of the 
nonlenclature systenl and its association \vith relations of power. By don Bruno he is 
referred to as an 'indio' since he is not perceived to belong to the traditional oligarchy 
extending fronl the encomendero systenl inherited from the Spanish: 'Usted es indio ... no 
esta consagrado en sus posesiones por la ley de la herencia seii.orial' (p. 185). This reveals 
the lack of a l1liddle ground for don Bnlno, social reality polarized by the senor-indio 
dichotonlY of the colonial casta systenl based on race and class. Cisneros defends himself 
ao-ainst this bv invoking an enlergent stratification systen1 based along nl0re fluid ethnic 
b -
-+3 Bourricaud reveals in detail the mutual acculturation between Jwcclldi1dos and Indians in hi~ studil'~ of the 
Pt!cilloS in )T (1 Y5t); 1 ~70). 
-+4 See Argued.1s (lYt{<.)a, 1<')~22) .1nd 'La Iiteratura peruana', Coml, 13 (1<')70), -1-7~53 (p. -1<,). 
45 Nclsl)[l tvl.1nrique (1<,)<,)0) explores thiS and Its relevance 1Il cnntempor.1ry Peru. See .1!--,) .-\Ibertl) Fl,)res 
Galindo (19H9). 
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lines, in which he finds legiti111acy: I iQue casta ni que casta! Ya pasaron esos tie111pos. EI 
que tiene dinero, el que 111c1S tiene, ese 111anda; ese es el sefior' (p. 187). This ne,v status is 
confirnled by don Lucas vvho associates him with a socially 1110bile group of' senores de 
nuevo CUilO' (p. 195). This position is ultimately an inter111ediary one, ho\vever, Cisneros 
forced into a position between the' grandes seii.ores', other' cholos' and Indians (p. 207) 
and thus unequivocally fraught. The alienation \\'hich Cisneros suffers as a result of this 
is, SUnll11ed up in the ,vords of don Anatolio: 'no es cristiano 111estizo ni cristiano indio, 
ni 111isti blanco' (p. 345), sets him outside the prevailing social and 1110ral order so that, 
like don Lucas, he acquires anthropophagous characteristics: 'Nu'hay regIa para el. A 
todos odia, a todos quiere desollar' (p. 345). 
Cisneros' inlplacable adherence to the concept of authority based on semi-feudal 
patr6n-siervo relations, in line with the conduct of republican mestizo lando\vners, is 
111anifest vvhen he attempts to exercise what he sees to be his right to annexe the ayllu of 
Paraybamba (p. 265). This is countered by the Paraybambas the111selves "vho are able to 
lnobilize thenlselves and enact a ritual punish111ent over hilll in accordance \vith 
indigenous precepts. 46 Interestingly enough, don Fermin, despite his position as an 
enlightened eriol/ista in contrast to Cisneros and don Bruno, opposes this action, 
revealing his contradictory adherence to traditional notions of authority: 'aunque cholo, 
Cisneros ya es senor de Parquifia' (p. 281). It becollles increasingly apparent, therefore, 
that despite his desarrollista mentality, don Fermin is unable to relinquish his serrano ties 
entirely, correlating once again with Arguedas' desire to sho\\' the profoundly 
internalized influences of the sierra on its inhabitants. For those divorced frolll this 
context such as Cabrejos, don Femlin is thus a 'cholo', a 'serrano' and a 'blanco aindiado' 
(p. 74). In short, don Fermin represents a combination of nineteenth-century Positivist 
ideology and a Belaunde-style national capitalisnl which sought social and economic 
regeneration, but not at the expense of the ruling classes.47 Whilst Cabrejos, as seen, 
describes him in ethnic ternlS to evoke "vhat he sees to be the latter's anachronistic 
allegiances: J entre indio y patriota de la epoca de la postguerra con Chile' (p. 164), this is 
40 \Norking within .:m indigenou..; fr.Jll1ework of justice j..; ..;een as crucial not only for the ..,ocial but the 
cultural continuity of the ayllll, as seen In Chapters Two and Three. 
47 Don Fermin's outloo~ correlates very cip..;ely ;vith the ideology of Acci()n Popular which came tl) power 
'n 'jllt..4 tlxplored in detail by Rmve (19/9, IJ2-18~). -:, .... ,:--:-1' I ~I,~. • J:~.A (~~t~~ · g< ~, 
( :.", . ~~f "', Ii •. 
"- ; t, .. \~ 'J 
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opposed by don Fernlin ""ho opts for nl0re class-based descriptions of hinlself in line 
\vith his technocratic aspirations: 'soy un hOlllbre de negocios' (p. 225), in alliance \\'ith 
the 'enlpresarios' and the 'honlbres de talento' (p. 349). 
In this schelne of things, don Bruno is very Inuch a Inediatory figure, at the 
juncture between old and ne"v style gamonalis11lo. Perhaps one of the lllOSt c0I11plex 
characters of the novel, he initially seenlS to fit the coloniallando\vnino- I1lodel (based on 
~ b 
the cncomienda) on "vhich so I1luch illdigenista literature has been based . .--\S the plot 
develops, hov'lever, he begins to transcend this position. The aI1lbiguity surrounding 
don Bruno arises frOI1l the gap betvveen the definitions of hiI1l o-iven by others (and b _ 
hiI11Self) and the nlode of conduct he adopts. According to don Fernlin, he is 'un gran 
senor de poncho, azote y rev6lver' (p. 45) and a 'patriarca' (p. 341), placing hiI1l 
alongside don Lucas and Cisneros, 'whilst his sense of piety C tan cnlel y tienlo a la vez. 
Tan gran senor y tan hunlilde pecador' (p. 349)) and religious concern for the Indians 
nlakes hinl at the sanle tinle distant fronl them.-+8 Don Bruno, meanvvhile, sees hinlself 
as nothing nlore than the inheritor of his father's line of haccndados, synlbolically 
recuperating don Andres' pistol in the first chapter in order to defend the systenl of 
castas which endorses his position as 'patron' through the 'ley de la herencia seii.orial' (p. 
119). -+9 l-\S the novel progresses, hovvever, the quasi-feudal notion of 'patron' is altered 
considerablv . 
.I 
.,A.rguedas' interest in Bernlillo's social structure I1lay be explained by the 
parallels he finds between it and that of the to\vns of the southern Peruvian sierra. The 
illOSt striking point of conlparison, for exanlple, is the criterion by which senoritos and 
"i}ecinos in Bernlillo differentiate thenlselves, the latter doing so by v'lorking the land, the 
former by deriving an income from professional tasks. Because Bermillo is a large 
-18 The distinction between these two kinds of landowners is clearly made by Arguedas where he posits: 'el 
terrateniente de coraz6n v mentes fimles, heredero de una tradici6n secular' against: 'el terrateniente nuevo, 
tinterillesco y politiquerl); ,lulico seryil de las autor.idades',. in .'La novela y el problem,:1 de la exr::.reslon 
literaria en el Peru', repr. In Ya'war fiesta (Buenos Aires: Editonal Losad<J, 1977), pp. IbJ-17-! (p.lbJ). The 
ubvious preference for the former is ma.ni.fested on a number of occasions (e.g. Arguedas 1986a, 237; 238), hiS 
'jense ot religiosity and cultural affImty ,,\lIth the Indian commumty, an e,tenSI~)n l)f the colomal 
proselyti/ing mission (led by the FranCiscans), ultllnately redeel.lllng him In the face ot the ne\~ ltacf11dado 
and a technocratic order. U Itllnately, he IS deo..;cnbed In term", whIch reveal hIS ethmc amblgUi ty: me7c1a de 
lI1dio, de mestiLo, de orientul y occidental' (Arguedus 198641, 109). 
4-9 Arglledas' ambivalence towards this type of lwcf1ldado is revealed, as \Ianriqlle (1995<1, 8S-Hh) point" (Jut, 
in his anthropt)logiciJj essays in the l..lte 1~50s~ \Vhereas tht)se of thl'l'arly 1950" tended to centre ,m the 
indi TenouS commul1lty's Inherent sense ot resl~t<Jnce <JS the greatest ImpedIment to II1dustn.:lItLatJon and 
mest7:::.aje, those from 19511 to IYS7 f~)(used on colunlill style \an!olwllSmo as the milll1 ob",tade, leadll1g to the 
raise for cities like Huancuyo whICh lucked un entrenched oligarchiC structure. \VhJlst.-\r~uedas remalI1" ~oubtflll about the col()[lial style ltacclldado, Favre (1Y76) makes no atlL'mpt to dlSgUlo..;l' hI"; 0pposltwn 111 hI" 
study ()f the Izaciellda system 'il'l'n in the next chapter. 
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bureaucratic centre, the nUlllber of senoritos exceeds that of La iVfuga, leading to greater 
tension between classes and greater stratification \vithin the senorito canlp. Hierarch,' is 
determined by occupation, with high ranking public officials contrasted against artisans, 
a code of conduct based on 'un tratanuento desdefloso' (Arguedas 1968a, 185) checking 
too nluch social ll10bility vvithin ranks, \\Thilst, as in the southern sierra, an 'odio de 
castas' regulates relations between senoritos and l'ecinos. On this subject, ho\vever, 
Arguedas highlights a point of contrast, for in Penl the issue of race or ethnicity, 'el 
factor etnico' (Arguedas 1968a, 336), is used to legitilllize notions of superiority . 
.. <-\rguedas notices that in Bermillo this absence of race is replaced by religion \vhich 
condones the social systeln and instils resignation in its participants (Arguedas 1968a, 
180). Despite the exception of La 1.fuga, where there are less apparent differences 
betvveen classes due to the earlier partitioning of conlnlunallands, and despite the lack 
of ethnic discrilllination in the region as a vvhole, .Arguedas concludes that the systelll of 
stratification is nl0re rigid in Zalll0ra than in the Peruvian sierra since geographic 
isolation and the alnl0st suffocating religious ethic illlpedes social ll10bility and fixes 
social groups within clear-cut boundaries. 
~A study of nOlllenclature systems in Arguedas' work reveals the precision \vith 
vvhich the latter draws comparisons between Zanl0ra and the Peruvian sierra: leI vecino 
o COlllunero espanol al trasladarse al Perll toma el status del senorito e impuso a 1a 
poblacian indigena el status del vecino de Castilla, del COlllunero' (Arguedas 1968a, 161). 
This technique of cross-cutting conlparatively between two nations in one line or 
paragraph, runs alongside another device by \vhich Arguedas devotes an entire 
paragraph to either Zanl0ra or Peru, thus enabling hinl to go into more detail and avoid 
being too schematic. Selecting very precise examples and then juxtaposing them against 
each other also reduces the risk of generalization, as vvell as allo\ving hilll to be 
anecdotal or to expound at length on vvhat interests hinl ll10St. The case of children 
acquiring senorito status through education is a case in point, Arguedas clearly intrigued 
by the way parents of these children, still vecinos thelllseives, have to play host to fello,,' 
uecinos in the kitchen of their houses rather than in the lounge where their seiiorito 
children entertain their friends. This donlestic detail takes us inside Bernlillo society, 
n1uch as a participant-observer, reflecting the position of Arguedas during his fieId\\'ork. 
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The ability to convey infornlation fron1 this angle and thus dra,,\' in his readership attests 
to ~~rguedas' ability to cOll1bine social scientific and literary techniques, therebv 
extending the frontiers of each episten1010gy. 
In one of the sections "vhere he cross-cuts behveen Spain and Peru, A.rguedas 
evokes San Juan de Lucanas which used to be the capital of the province and a fairly 
prosperous nuning centre until the decline of 11linerals in the area. \Ve are told that the 
uecinos beconle poor and lose their intluence \vhen the capital is 1110ved to Puquio, the 
latter described as a 'pueblo de indios' until then (Arguedas 1968a, 201). This dynaI11ic is 
paralleled in TLS by SaIl Pedro \vhich falls into decline \\Then the capital 11loves to an un-
nanled town nearby. The anthropologist Jorge A. Flores Ochoa (1974) has described a 
sinular pattern in the Kaykay district of Cuzco, as misti ascendancy in the area beo-ins to 
- 0 
"vane and the subsequent lack of clear-cut econonlic differences between the mistis and 
comuneros, both cultivating land on a subsistence level, gives rise to the greater salience 
of ethnic criteria, such as language (Quechua vs. Spanish) and crops (maize vs. potato 
cultivation), in defining identities and relations. The hvo groups 11lay share a sill1ilar 
inconle, but the fact that they perceive thenlselves as different gives then1 a separate 
place in the power system. In TLS, the misti group is no better off, and in SOllle cases is 
even worse oft than the local Indian population, due to 11ligration, the decline of nuning, 
and n10re importantly as the novel opens, to the dependence on a piece of land 
threatened with expropriation by an encroaching nlultinational. Like the hidalgos in the 
provincial tovvns of Golden Age Spain, hovvever, they continue to 11lanifest social 
superiority, as the Judge in the capital of province reveals: 'son traposos, pero persiste 
todavia en ellos el orgullo. Fueron ricos y tienen apellidos' (p. 366). 
These vecinos are stratified along class and occupational lines like the senoritos in 
Bernullo. Don Ricardo de la Torre, the nlayor of San Pedro, represents the poorer group, 
his physical denleanour initially belying his status as a vecino, as the Sub-prefect Llerena, 
hilllself a mestizo but econoll1ically better off than the vecinos, confirn1s: 'Don Ricardo 
podia parecer un I11estizo pobrisinlo ... Le extraii.0 que ese hOll1bre fuera rubio' (p. 364). 
This, and the latter's eloquent use of Spanish, characteristic of the uecinos of Bernlillo, 
whilst testifying to his vecino status, continues to jar with his pauperized condition: 'el 
correcto castellano de ese h0I11bre traposo y 11lal alilllentado' (p. 365). Set aside the 
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Indian varayoq who accompanies him, don Ricardo is ' nlaS 0 nlenos pordiosero' (p. 364) 
to Llerena, but the fornler is quick to defend hinlself, clainling genealogy fronl a casta 
systenl nluch like don Bruno, that is, a 'clase de los seii.ores desde el periodo de la 
conquista' (p. 364) and an I alnla de caballero' (p. 365). Aquiles }Vlonteagudo, the young 
landowner vvho tries to salvage what little renlains of his social status bv sellino- up and _ b 
leaving the area, dresses to disguise his poverty, in true hidalgo fashion: 'iba nllly 
afeitado ... Una hernl0sa corbata nl0derna lucia sobre la canlisa' (p. 185). This does not 
fool don Bruno, hovvever, \vho is sensitive to the nuances of hierarchy: 'esta usted pobre. 
Y esa corbata no 10 disinlula' (p. 185). Aquiles reveals all the social insecurity of the 
threatened vecina class. In a scene with Cisneros, he resents the latter's inforn1al 111anner 
to\vards hinl: 'lPor que, frente a ~10nteagudo, que era /ln1aS caballero," un seil0r 
vinculado con la alta sociedad de la capital, vinculado directanlente, y con la experiencia 
de Paris, Nueva York y Londres, Cisneros se sentia conlO ante un igual y hasta casi con10 
ante un inferior?' (pp. 202-203), but Cisnero's unabashed defiance of such conventions 
leaves hinl no ground for dispute. The concern of don Ricardo, don Bruno and Aquiles 
for the nlinutiae of etiquette, seen by theol to deternline their position in society, 
contrasts vvith the somewhat ingenuous attitude of Hidalgo Larrabure vvho, referred to 
by Llerena as 'blanquifioso' and' de mucho apellido' (p. 380), atteo1pts to disassociate 
hinlself fronl this background by defining hinlself as a I cat6lico 010derno' (p. 415). 
Conceptual franle\vorks delineating characters along ethnic lines, if not class and racial 
ones, continue to prevail, nevertheless, so that hovvever oluch Hidalgo and don Fern11n 
nlay try to establish different criteria for defining themselves and others, their atteolpts 
lose force. 50 
The vecino class expands when new characters representing the i01perial powers 
encroach on the area. Cabrejos, a double agent vvorking for don Fernlin's oline and 
vVisther-Bozart, represents the anlbiguous standing of the forastero in the area, displaced 
by geography and socio-econoolics, as the Zar reveals: Ila n1entalidad de los pequenos 
"arist6cratas" de provincias definitivanlente arruinados por la pobreza' (p. 335). This 
50 Thi~, as seen, correlates with Argueda...;' firm belief in the overriding cu!tur.al nature t)f idl'r:~itiL\s Jnd 
relations in the southern sierra: See in 'La novela y el problt'ma de la expreslo~ hterana en el Peru , ~e~r. In 
rmuar fiesta (Buenos Aires: Edltonal Lt)sada, 1'177), pp. 1h5-174 (p. 10h). Also, La literLlturll peruanLl, LL1flll, 
IJ (1 ':)70), el7 -53 (p . ..t.K). 
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\vould appear to coincide \vith the 'uecinos, but Cabrejos' technocratic approach negates 
any potential affinity \vith then1. The sense of rootlessness he evokes leads to 
descriptions of him as lacking 'alnla' (p. 163) and being 'apatrida' (p. 236) equated, 
particularly by Rendon as shall be seen in 1110re detail in Chapter Three, \vith integrity 
and authenticity. This dra\vs a parallel \vith the Zar, so that a group of characters 
associated \vith a systen1 of international capitalisnl is inscribed in the concept of 
jorasterismo, as Arturo confirnls: 'han dejado de ser h0111bres, son tanlbien en tes 
internacionales, sin patria, sin nido' (p. 337). The extension of this, as \vill be seen in the 
follo\ving chapter, is wakcha or orphan, nletaphors expressing conditions of 
dispossession and landlessness. 51 Although the Zar may appear to be ephen1eral and 
dispossessed, ho\vever, as a 'rey absoluto' (p. 358) he represents a real enough continuity 
behveen colonial and latter-day inlperialist tendencies, whilst the lack of a land base as a 
prerequisite for power n1erely highlights the enlergence of a new systenl of governll1ent 
based on a different set of socio-econonuc criteria. Behveen don Ricardo, Cabrejos, or the 
Zar there is a gulf of difference, therefore, confornling \-vith Arguedas' desire to nlove 
beyond the tesis dualista by evoking a group \vhich is 'aun n1as con1pleja, intrincada, 
turbia, canlbiante, de varia y contradictoria entrai'ia' (1974, 167), than the Indian 
conl11lunity. So precise in his depiction of the latter, as \vill be seen, Arguedas sets 
hinlselfa high target. 
In the study of Puquio carried out between 1952 and 1956, Arguedas provides a 
detailed analysis of the town's social nlatrix by focusing on the four ayllus \-vhich 
conlprise it. Highlighting the self-conscious acquisition of mestizo identity by comuneros 
in these ayllus, Arguedas reveals the fluidity of cultural identities and relations in the 
area. A shared perception that mestizaje is necessary for progress, together \vith the 
construction of the road to Lillla in 1926 and the decline of the local lando\vning class, 
has 11lade many Indians assunle mestizo identity in recent years. As Arguedas explains, 
this identity, like that of the misti, is non-race specific: lEI "misti" no es el blanco', 52 
31 See Mercedes U)pc/-Baralt, 'Wakcha, pachakuti y tinku: tres lI<lvL'" andinas para J.cceder a la escritura ~e 
.-\rguedd:->', in Las cartas de /\'SIlfdas, ed. by John V. Murra and r-v1ercedes Ll)pez-Baralt (Lllna: PlmtlflLlJ 
Universidad Cat(lliCil del Peru Fondo EdltllrIaL 1'196), pp. 301-330. . 
52 Jpulluio, una eultura en p.roeeso de cambio', I~cpista dt>ll\lllseo NaClOllal.(Lim~)J 2? (195t», 1S4-232 (repr. 111 
lormaCl611 dc 1I1la cllitllra llt1ClOllall1ldomnencana, ed. by .-'\nge\ Ram a (iYh''X\cn City: ~lgh) Vell1tIUn\) Edltofl"', 
1975), pp. 34-79 (p. 35». 
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drawn along ethnic lines based on local political and socio-econonlic relations of po\\-er. 
Due to the late arrival of the Spanish in the region, pre-Colunlbian organizational 
precepts still survive, although, in this case, the hanan or upper aylllls, Chaupi and 
Qollana, happen to conlprise a larger population of mestizos because of the greater 
anl0unt of pasturing lands for their cattle, 'whilst the hurin or lovver aylllls, Qayao and 
Pichqachuri, have a higher proportion of Indians \vho devote nl0re energy to subsistence 
farnling. i\,Iesti:os are thus posited against indios, but \vhilst this leads to cultural 
polarization in Qollana and Chaupi because the nunlber of mestizos exceeds that of 
Indians, the presence of mestizos in other aylllls, vvhere there is a nlore even ethnic 
distribution, leads to greater interaction, particularly in econonlic nlatters. This vvas also 
\vitnessed by Arguedas in the i\fantaro valley and becanle the basis on \vhich he 'was to 
forn1ulate his theory of mestizaje, seen in detail in the next section and following chapter. 
In his study of Zamora, Arguedas found that an ethic of equality governed the 
vecino class, so that despite differences in vvealth, the prevailing assunlption that 'todos 
son10s iguales' CArguedas 1968a, 165) consolidated a sense of conlmonality behveen 
thenl. Arguedas finds parallels to this in Puquio and i\fantaro vvhere the nunlber of 
mestizos grows an10ngst the Indian conlnlunity and the renlaining comuneros are 
strengthened by their econonlic dealings vvith the fornler, thus 'honl0genizing' the 
Indian population in socio-economic terms.5 3 
In TLS, however, the presence of mestizos In the ayllus is seen to be nlore 
antagonistic, vvhen not diluted, so that stratification along socio-cultural and econonuc 
lines is nl0re in evidence. The colonos of La Providencia conlprise five hundred heads of 
fan1ilv all under don Bruno and his malfordomo Carhuanlay0, \vho asserts his mestizo 
, 
status by revealing' gran nlenosprecio' towards thenl (p. 324). Whilst as colonos they 
depend on the hacienda for their livelihood, they also constitute a captive ayllll, called 
K'uychi, a socio-political organization which under the varayoq systenl nlaintains a 
degree of cultural autonon1Y, hovvever attenuated. This contrasts with the colonos of 
Cisnero's La Parquina vvho are distinguished by their abject poverty and dehunlanized 
condition (p. 243), coinciding with those of don Lucas' (p. 436). These colonos are posited 
53 In this G1Se, sdf-Llttributed mestizo status pwpagLltes an ethic l)f equality. 
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against the comuneros of San Pedro de Lahuaynlarca "whose first appearance in the novel 
is in cabildo with their uarayoq and the ()fcinos of San Pedro (p. 56). 'Protected' by don 
A.ndres, these comuneros have been able to nlaintain their autonolllY (p. 215), a status 
evoked in the figure of Filiberto ,"\-ho accolllpanies don Fernlin to Cisneros' iwcit'l1da and 
asserts his right to enter the house, in lllarked contrast to Cisneros' pOlI~O ,"vho is ordered 
to renlain outside (p. 243). vVhilst ~-\rguedas contrasts comwzeros with colo11os and POllgos, 
he also reveals how the fornler can in sonle cases be ,"vorse off than the latter due to the 
lack of land and a cabildo organization. This is the case of the C011l1ll1CroS of Paraybalnba, 
,"vhose autononlOUS status as a free ayllll is contradicted by their poverty, as don Bruno 
observes: 'los senlulantes estaban nlanchados ... por un espanto 0 angustia que endurecia 
o habia fijado las pupil as de sus ojos. Conluneros libres? Conluneros libres? 0:0' (p. 260). 
The situation is reversed, however, ,"vhen alliances "with local po,"ver groups are lllade. 
The one thousand strong comuneros of Paraybanlba thus have SOllle leverage due to the 
fluidity of socio-econonlic and cultural conditions in the area. 54 
.J 
The heterogeneity of the Indian community living off the land is extended to that 
\vhich vvorks in the nline. Indian \\Torkers in the latter are either colonos, such as the tvvo 
hundred from La Providencia \\'ho ,"York in mita nl0de, or obreros or peones if "working 
voluntarily. The latter live in the J caserio' around the llline and a hierarchy is soon 
established along ethnic lines, ,"vith the ll10st recently arrived considered lllore 'Indian': 
'Los de choza se sentian nlas c6nl0dos que los lllaestros del caserio ... levantaron un cerco 
y formaron un corral espacioso donde crecfa yerba ... El nlaestro consideraba esta 
costumbre conlO tipica del indio que no es todau{a obrero y que dificilnlente 0 nunca 
llegara a ser maestro' (p. 103). Tinle spent at the nline is also deternlined along ethnic 
lines, escapee-colonos fronl haciendas staying the longest, whilst comuneros ,"vork on a 
more seasonal basis, reinvesting their earnings in their ayllus: J nunca venian a trabajar de 
por vida en esas nlinas, se alinlentaban de nla1Z tostado y carne salada ... y cunlplido su 
contrato se iban, llevandose un pequeno capital para trabajar en sus pueblos' (p. 385). 
The anlbiguous line between Indians and mestizos around the nline is heightened, 
54-The fact thilt the (aml/Ileros enjny a higher c;t<1tll~ <1nd ~re<1ter pre~tigl' th.m the COl0l105 jc; l<1rgely due ttl the 
fact that it is self-<Ittributed. This is confirmed by <In epIsode In RP (p. -til) and hIghlighted by:-\rgued<I"lll 
Primer ('lICIlClltro de IlLl1Tadores p~ruallos CJ..rgued<I'-, 1.l)Hha, 238) whIch reveal~ the sense ut '-,uperwnty 
. II 'rc)" have over illdios dc haCIenda. The value ascnbed to the rank t)f corn/mao make.; the IJtter all thL' 
L orn II { . " hi" 1"1' " 
mllrl' enviable and one to whIch t e co OlIOS In .~ <Isplre. 
), 
therefore, when econonlic conditions stinlulate interaction behveen groups. This follows 
closely \vith vvhat .L-\rguedas witnessed in Qayao and Pichqachuri in Puquio or, 1110re 
ilnportantly, in the J\lantaro valley. 
If ~~rguedas' early anthropological ''lork sought to shift the enlphasis a''lay fronl 
the Indian, sustained by Valcarcel (1972), onto the mestizo, and the thesis on Za11l0ra 
exa111ined in close detail the nature of internal stratification \vithin and between social 
groups, TLS cOlnbines the tv'lo and as such adds to or indeed re\vorks eriel Garcia's 
(1973) project by exanlining the ganlut of interethnic relations C0111prised in the figure of 
the mestizo. Dis111antling the traditional indigenista indio-<:riollo dichoto111Y and Garcia's all 
too h01110genizing concept of 11liscegenation, allowed Arguedas to reveal the nuances of 
Andean social relations, \'vhilst the specific choice of locale, a se11u-feudal and ethnically 
divided Apurinlac, enabled hinl to evoke geocultural heterogeneity and test out the 
mestizo model, elaborated from \'vhat he sa\v in Puquio and the Nlantaro region, in this 
area. In fact, by presenting different types of mestizos, Arguedas was able to call into 
question a \'vhole Andean nomenclature of mestizaje, the subtleties of vvhich, as seen, 
arise in categories such as cholo or ex indio. The cultural ambiguities of mestizaje are thus 
accentuated by spatial and tenlporal relocation, the collapse of the senli-feudal hacienda 
systenl in Apurimac and the absence of an inlnlediately viable econo111ic alternative for 
the region, factors overC0111e in the Mantaro valley, suggesting that class differences 
continue to be submerged by ethnic or socio-cultural ones. This seenlS to correlate with 
the evolution of Arguedas' ideas on mestizaje as highlighted by NIanrique (1995a, 77-89) 
and mentioned at the beginning of this section.5 5 By situating ns at the centre of this 
changing attitude towards mestizaje, the plurality of the latter conles into clearer focus. 
Arguedas defines the mestizo in the Andes as an 'individuo social y 
culturalmente intennedio,56 and highlights the inlportance once again of ethnic indices 
in determining his position: 'EI indio que aprendia el idio111a castellano ... se convertia en 
hombre distinto del indio.'57 This cultural ambiguity and the intennediary position in 
55 In fact, as will becornl' increi.lsi~gly <lppare~t, Argue9a< literary wprk was alway" ony ~tl'p ahead pf his 
,mthropological studies, transcendmg r~gld eplsternologlcJI frameworks by evok1l1g multiplIcIty Ulld cultural 
-;ynthesi~. The thesis on Zamora, With Its overt comparative methodolo~y and puetlC dlgresslons~ "tand" In 
iJn intermediary position between prevIous anthropolog"ICal work and SUbsequent literary production. 
5h 'Raz6n de s~r del illdigl'nislllll. en el Peru',. repro in Formacil)ll dl' lI'!.a (II/tllm JIt1Ci07W/ illdoamericL7lltl, cd. by 
AIl(Te\ Rami.] (Mexico City: Siglo Vl'lIltluno Edltores, ItJ75), pp. UN-Ill/ (p. 1%). 
;-, 
57 Ibid., 154. 
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the systen1 of stratification, n1akes the mestizos conflictive individuals or, as .--\rguedas 
says, 'angustiados' (1986a, 237), revealing a dran1atic potential suitable for the creative 
task of the \vriter. Arguedas is keenly a\vare of this (1986a, 236), particularly since it fits 
in vvith his ain1 to disll1antle both the dualist tendency and the mesti:::.aje agenda of his 
literary associates. Ethnic ambiguity, therefore, is revealed in the blurred lines beh\"een 
Indian and mestizo workers and the acquisition of mestizo identity by Indians in the l11ine, 
as has been ll1entioned, establishing a link \vith the situation in particular ayllus of 
Puquio. The vecinos, settled in an ethnically heterogeneous shanty-to\Vl1 of Lill1a (p. 352), 
ll1eanwhile, experience a similar clouding of their identity, novv regarded as mestizos, 
\vhilst attempts to counter this, and initial displacen1ent, by grouping together in 
provincial clubs can also be \vitnessed . 
. Focusing on the cholo group n1ay help to unveil son1e of the all1biguity shrouding 
the mestizo group in TLS. Although the tem1 cholo can be traced back to colonial till1es in 
Peru, it has been used, as seen in the first section of this chapter and in the \vork by 
Bourricaud (1967; 1975) and Franco (1991), to represent a tvventieth-century 
phenoll1enon and a ll10dern social type. For sociologists today, the clzolo incarnates an 
en1ergent social type when n1igration in the 1950s and 1960s began to redraV\! the lines 
defining socio-cultural identities and relations since the colonial era. The product of Hux 
and fluidity brought about by an expanded cOll1munication netvvork, this figure 
represents the different degrees and directions of the ll1igration and urbanization 
process, both the rural-to-urban flovv or the urban penetration of the sierra. In many 
vvays, therefore, he reveals the heterogeneity of the 10wer-n1iddle classes in both urban 
and rural contexts. He differs fron1 the traditional provincial tovvn mestizo because the 
latter, although not fully integrated in the vecino class, bears n10re affinity to\vards it 
than to the Indians. Though upvvardly ll10bile, the cholo has n10re in con1ll10n \vith the 
indigenous comn1unity froll1 vvhich he has emerged than the mestizo or vecino groups to 
vvhich he aspires. By ll10St, including himself, hovvever, the cholo is frequently placed in 
the category of the mestizo. In TLS, the clzolo group is diffuse and reflects a \vide range of 
affiliations, froll1 those of the ex indio Rend6n, in ll1any \vays a comlll1ero since he 
occupies a uarayoq position, to those of the J[(lcendado Cisneros, \vith a string of public 
officials at a ll1id\vay point. 
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These officials, occupying positions in the local administration of the unnanled 
capital of the province, are not considered cholos but their ethnic ambiguity, like that of 
the latter, is their most striking feature. The Judge, for example, is described as having 
'facciones casi indias' but because he is 'correctamente vestido' (p. 375) and holds a 
public post he is considered a vecino. The Sub-prefect Llerena, nlealHvhile, is described 
as a both a 'vecino hambriento' (p. 284) and as a 'mestizo' (p. 378). This ethnic 
ambivalence means that they shun and are shunned by vecinos and indios alike. Perico, 
the son of Bellido, who acts as a foil to Rend6n, reveals the sense of alienation \vhich can 
result from this. Dressing in an 'americana' and 'corbata' (p. 52), he is seen as a 
'extranjero elegante' (p. 178) to most, "",hilst his sense of superiority towards his father 
and Gregorio (referred to as mestizos), and the poorer vecinos, may arise from his title of 
'caballero' (p. 92) after attending accountancy classes in Lima, but is reduced to 
burlesque posturings in San Pedro. In a desire to avenge himself of the vecinos \\'ho 
taunted him at school (p. 93), he decides on a militant stance as an anarchist but the fact 
that this sits uncomfortably on his shoulders: 'no impresionaba bien' (p. 180), dra\vs a 
striking contrast to Rendon. In fact, revealing the cholo as synonymous \\'ith 
disarticulation and displacement, like the forasteros Cabrejos and the Zar, or 
acculturation, like the pongos and colonos, is clearly the aim of Arguedas here, pointing to 
his growing pessimism towards mestizaje. 5 8 
Arguedas' ear for cultural ambiguity embedded in nomenclature systems and his 
obvious awareness of the dramatic potential of this, hovvever, nlake the dialogues in TLS 
ritualized encounters where characters repeatedly confront each other in order to 
negotiate their identities. As the meeting between don Bruno and Pedraza reveals, rather 
than clarifying the issue of the latter's identity, the temlS exchanged in an attempt to 
define him render him all the more equivocal: 
-Don Bruno, lnle hace el honor de aceptanne una copita? - dijo Pedraza, 
58 This is clearly expressed in Arguedas' attack of modem day sculptors, "~here he equates ~he 'mentalidad 
"chola'" with cultural mimicry and identity loss: 'intenta arrolladora e Impotentemente Incorporarse al 
grupo social mente dominante,'y gue concluye por descama~se de los valores y normas de ,conduc:a 
tradicionales sin alcanzar a aSlmilar las de los grupos dommantes. Se ,queda a medw c~mIno, ,Y ~u 
mentalidad es amorfa' ('Del reta,blo~ n:agico a,l re.tablo mercantil', El ComerC/o, Sllplemellto Ooml1llcal (LIma), 
30 December 19b2, p. 8 (repr. In ::Jt'llores e mdlos. Acerca de La clILtllra qlleclltla (Buenos AIres: Callcanto 
Editorial, 1976), pp. 248-254). 
cuando el alferez los dej6 en la plaza. 
-Con 11lucho gusto, sei1.or Pedraza. C sted no es un nlestizo. 
-En Celendin no hay indios. 
-Por tanto no hay 11lestizos. 
-Todos sonl0S conlO mestizos alIa. 




Pedraza's being 'alto, blanco' (p. 288) and speaking correct Spanish, together 'with the 
fact that in Celendin 'todos eran blancos' (p. 297), nlakes hinl a 'l'ccino, vvhilst still being a 
mayordomo working for the cholo Cisneros. 59 
h. Identities in Transformation and Emergent Paradigms of Mestizaje: An 
Archetypalizing Discourse 
The anthropological studies of the central sierra and the 11larket of Huancayo in the 
1950s, reveal Arguedas' acute awareness of cultural interaction betvveen different social 
groups. \Vhat is nl0re, as J\lIanrique (1995a) has shovvn, one can trace the evolution of 
A.rguedas' views on mestizaje vvhen one places the study of Puquio, vvhere the socio-
cultural changes vvere greeted vvith a qualified optinlisnl bordering on scepticism, 
alongside that of the Mantaro valley, where nliscegenation vvas regarded with wholesale 
enthusiasnl. The cultural particularities of the "'Iantaro region \\'ere such that not only 
vvas the level of mcstizaje a lot higher than other regions of the country, but, according to 
Arguedas, vvas nlore positive. The latter savv that it "vas the particular status attributed 
to the Indian population (seen as allies by the Spanish) and the subsequent late 
settlelnent of the criollo population, vvhich strengthened the culhlral bases of the local 
Indian population, nlaking nligration to Huancayo and nliscegenation more peaceable: 
StJ Celendfn lie~ in C.1jamMca, an area which <;aw .m early defeat of the lucal indigenou-.; population by the 
Spanic.;h due to it..; dic.;tance from the Inezl heartland, and -.;ub'iequent rJpi~.mi"cegena.tion. Thi..; i..; repeatedly 
confirmed bv A.rlyueda..; who took pains to establish the regIOnal dltterences ot Peru thwughout hi" 
Jnthropologi'cal \"~)rk (see, for eXJmple,.JLa -.;ierra en el proceso de IJ cultura peruanJ', La Prcllsa (UmJ), 23 
September '1 YS3,pp. 2-3 (repr. in FOrmaClOll de twa wltIlra l/acional illdoamaicmw, l'd. by Angel RJma (\ le\icl) 
City: Siglo VerntlUno Edltores, 1l)7S), pp. tJ-27 (p. 23». 
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'La influencia de estos complejos factores transformaron al indio del valle en el mestizo 
actual de habla espanola, sin desarraigarlo y sin destruir su personalidad. Se produjo un 
proceso de transculturacion en n1asa bajo el in1pulso de los mas poderosos factores 
transforn1antes que en esta zona actuaron sinlultaneanlente.' 60 This culnlinates in the 
in1age of Huancayo ,vhich, lacking the inlpedin1ent of an entrenched colonial structure, 
offers a ne"v identity of 'citizenship' based on less rigid race and class lines to its 
inhabitants.61 
An elenlent of hyperbole nlay be perceived here, the valley" s capacity ror 
integration beconung a useful paradigm for other regions. 0.Ianrique links this interest in 
mestizaje to Arguedas' susceptibility to North An1erican culturalist theory, as n1entioned 
previously,62 but highlights the transition in Arguedas' ideas as the decade wore on. By 
the time he "vrote TLS, in the early 19605, .A.rguedas "vas in n1id re-evaluation, as is 
evident if one juxtaposes the text EI complejo cultural en el Peru (1952) with that of La 
cultllra: un patrimonio dif{cil de colonizar (1966). TLS reflects much of Arguedas' 
anlbivalence to'it\Tards the notion of mestizaje at this tinle. As has been seen in the 
previous section, the mestizo, amongst other characters, is rendered heterogeneous and 
ambivalent in ethnic temlS by the historicist discourse. In this section it will be revealed 
that in the nudst of this heterogeneity Arguedas is able to select a type of mestizo or facet 
of the mestizaje process ,vhich he sees to be nl0re representative of 'what is taking place 
and nl0re viable as a nl0del for the Andean region. Between the cholo Cisneros and the ex 
indio Rendon, for exan1ple, there is a world of difference, nl0st in1portantly the question 
of acculturation. Arguedas' aim to create a nl0del of unacculturated or asymmetrical 
mestizaje, one free fronl subordination, building on what he sa"v to be happening in the 
i\'lantaro region,63 becon1es apparent in TLS. \Vhilst the historicist discourse seeks to 
nO Ibid., 12. 
n1 Arguedas found that the city'''' culture of wage labour offered the possibility of 'ethnic equality' to its 
rniOTants: 'Y sera un ciudadano, aun a Ia manera todavfa infima, pem real, de los barred ores mUnIClpales 
qug chacchan coca y conversan en quechua ... pero ~on .Ia ~;guridad de que han de recibir un .;;alario que 
permitir<l, si 10 decid~n, entrar a.l/estaurante "EI qllmpl.c(> ~ sentarse a la mesa, cerca 0 allado de un alto 
funcionario oficial', In 'Evuluclon de las comul1ldade.., Indlgenas. EI valle del Mantaro y la cludad de 
HUi.1ncavo, un caso de fusit1n de cllltliras no compwmetida por la aCCil)n de las institucione.., de ongen 
colonial1 J\c'Vista tiff Museo Naciol1af (Lima), 2n (1957), 7B-151 (repr. in Formacioll tic wza witIlra llaclOllai 
illdoamcricalla, ed. by Angel RamJ (lVlexico City: Siglo Veintiuno Editores, 1975), pp. BO-1--I:7 (p. 139». 
62 Manrique points out that thi" \Vi.1S so prevalent at the time that even VJlcdrcel, ~hen hCJd of the 
Dl' artment of Anthropology Jt San Marcos, changed hIS vIews on mcstlzaJt'! In Ime WIth devell)pment~ 
takfn<r place in Mexican ~nthwpology (1995a, BB). Arguedas' ~l\\'n enthusiJ..,m h1r the IJtter IS manIfe~t m [l 
compf~lo culturali'll t'l JlCrtl, wntten In 1952 under the SWJY of North AmencJ~ FLII:ctlonalt"t theory. . 
h3 .-\'i Eve-M..lrie Fell highlight", the MJnt.lro v..llley bec..ln~e d useful POll1t l)t contrast to tlther regIon" 
e\periencing high levels ot "llCIP-economIC and cultural polan7atton (1991, Bn). 
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break down categories and reveal their cultural heterogeneity by evoking specific spatial 
and ten1poral contexts, therefore, spatial and tenlporal boundaries, presenting non-linear 
inlages of cultural continuity, are suspended as the archetypalizing discourse intervenes, 
so that mestizo characters who are able to lllove behveen past and present tillles and 
respond to the changes taking place in society begin to acquire SYlllbolic resonance. 
:\laintaining their ethnic heterogeneity due to their llluitiple characteristics and roles, 
they also reveal the proceEsual nature of mesti:ajt:, that is, that it exists as a continuunl 
and changes over tin1e. Soon enough, they begin to incarnate this process, situating 
thenlselves at the juncture of spatial and tenlporalloci and mediating bet,Yeen each. As 
such they are' dialogical' in the true sense of Bakhtin's phrase (1994). This presents the 
reader with an image of mestizaje ,,,ruch resists acculturation precisely because it is tluid, 
maintaining all the hybridity configured by the historicist discourse. In opposition to 
traditional discourses on mestizaje 6 -l- ,vruch assume integration, ho,vever llluch they lllay 
operate on a dialectical basis, Arguedas' concept of mestizaje is one of llluitiplicity ",here 
points of contact or intersections nlay occur bet-ween different elements. As Degregori, 
echoing the words of Cornejo Polar, has recently said, Arguedas evokes: 'fragnlentacion 
que puede no encontrar una unidad pero S1 una articulacion entre sus partes' (1995, 60), 
more in line with Nlartin Lienhard's concept of 'diglosia cultural' (1994) than Angel 
RaIna's 'transculturation' (1982). 
This image of points of contact, or articulation, behveen different parts lllay be 
illustrated by the exan1ple of the artisans ,vho, due to their creative ability for selective 
assimilation and recreation, reveal a capacity for mestizaje in their ,,'ork 'whilst avoiding 
acculturation. The need to respond creatively to present tinles ,vhi1st Inaintaining a foot 
in the past is, according to Arguedas vvho reiterates it throughout his essays,65 crucial 
for cultural continuity. In many 'va~/s, the vvork of the artisans reHects the exalllple of the 
~lantaro mestizo (Fell 1991, 92) and, at the best of times, the Indian COllllllunity 
ParticularlY durina the colonial era.
66 The anthropologist Benjalllin S. Orlove (1974) 
_ 0 
64 Or even opposite mind~sets such <:h racism, hi~hl\ghted in the first sectitm. In milny Will'S Argueda.;' 
fflt'stizos in their ethnic <lmblgulty subvert hegemtmlC dlSCl1UrSes based 1.)t1 race. 
h5 For example, 'Discusi()n de l<l narraciCm peru ana', La Gaceta de l!ma, 11 (ll)6()), 10., . 
hh Sl'l' 'Razon de ser del in.digenismo en el Peru', .repr. in 1 orrnaClO1l dc WI;! Cllitlln7 IWCIOIWlllldoa!llt'IHL7Iza, l).~~ 
by Anpel Rama (l'v1exico CIty: Siglo Vell1tlUno Edltores, 1Y75), pp., 189-F~~ (p. ~93). Th~ Indian commul1lt~ ': 
CLl aCtty fnr recre.:ltinn represl'nts, accordll1g to Rama (19~5, 31), rl~btJLldad LulturJI , although ~ Itlmak\;. 
thi\ npl.rates within J frJmework of transculturJtlt)!1 which ...,eeks to tuse rJther thJIl reproduce dlttL>rencc. 
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reveals how the high population density and the relatively small an10unt of agricultural 
land in Sicuani, Cuzco, forced local people to supplen1ent their incon1e \vith other 
activities. One of these was artisan \Nork but, due to the n1ixed rural-urban econon1V, the 
tenn artisan acquired a broad occupational range and vvas practised on both a full-tin1e 
and part-tin1e basis. This concurs vvith Lauer's study (1978) 'which links artisanal 
production to a changing econon1ic landscape, suggesting that the uneven penetration of 
capitalisn1 in the country has contributed to the heterogeneity of artisanal \vork \\'hich 
often con1bines artistic production with agriculture. 6 ~ This in1age of the artisan retlects 
n1any of the issues in the debate on ethnicity and a number of the qualities of the mesti:l) 
\vhich A.rguedas witnessed in Puquio and the ~fantaro valley. The result of hybrid socio-
econonlic conditions, the mestizo, like the artisan, incarnates this 'plasticity', as Ran1a 
\vould say (1985,31),68 and reproduces it in his vvork n1ethods. 
A.rguedas' interest in the artisan as a prototype for his concept of mestizaje con1es 
through in his anthropological thesis. Due to Bermillo's status as a bureaucratic and 
nlarket town, geographically positioned in the centre of the province, it not only has the 
largest number of shops in the area but holds an inlportant market fair. 69 This creates a 
stin1ulating environn1ent for artisans \vho, as in nlany parts of Peru as OrIove (1974) has 
shown, have a \-vide occupational range, varying fron1 'peluqueros' to 'zapateros' 
C..u-guedas 1968a, 70). As has been witnessed, the artisans are classified as senoritas in 
Bern1illo's systen1 of social stratification, so that although they occupy the lo\vest strata 
of this rank, they are considered superior to farn11abourers (vecinos) whose relationship 
\vith the land places then1 at the lowest end of the social ladder: 'Quien trabaja la tierra 
ocupa inexorablen1ente, la clase baja' CA.rguedas 1968a, 70). 
After situating the artisans of Bermillo in the local systen1 of stratification and 
differentiating then1 fron1 farnl labourers, Arguedas traces in detail the internal 
dynanucs of the group. vVhilst some artisans are seen to occupy a tertiary position in the 
07 Lauer also tries to establish whether .artisanal production is determined by the market or vice versa, 
giving the example nf the .illdigel~istas nt the 1920s who created cJ n~w market for artl,sa~?1 work a" an 
aesthetic commoditv when It was In decline (1978, 2Y; 33). See also Jose Marfa Argued':b, Jose Sabogal y la~ 
artes populares en t!1 Peru', Folklorr I'mcricano (Lima), 4/4 (1956), 241-245. 
h8 See also Rllmll (1975, xviii). 
hY /-\r "-uedJs compares this to the fair l)f HuancJyn on which he c~rried out extensive research between 
IYSI-gS, although he confir!ll~ t~e laf'~er SIZe and greater Impact ot the latter on the IlKal eClml)my. Thl~ 
-;tudy, {studio ('tllo.;;n!fico dt' la/cna de ~ h/iHlL:ayo, togethe.~ With that on the Mantaro valley, were pre",entcd .1-. 
I \)5 ('studios sob,-£> I I lItWcayo and ..;ubmltted tor ;-\rguedas BA In Anthropnlogy In 1957. 
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senorita class system, alongside lo'w ranking public enlployees such as bank clerks, 
enjoying the patronage of higher ranking seiioritos, and thus a degree of econonlic 
autonomy, not to n1ention social prestige, other artisans, the 'artesanos de segunda 
clase', are regarded as 'fourth class' seiioritos due to the need to con1bine their \\'ork \\'ith 
agricultural activities. \tYhilst this creates a bond \vi th other vt.'cinos, it distances thenl 
alnlost irrevocably from the seiioritos and the artisans \vho enjoy their patronage 
(A.rguedas 1968a, 186). They are considered superior to the labradores, but inferior to 
higher ranking seiioritos. The 'odio de castas' (Arguedas 1968a, 138) in Bernlillo is such, 
therefore, that it creates rifts V\7ithin and across group boundaries. This contrasts \\'ith La 
i\luga vvhere status and prestige derive alnl0st exclusively ironl o\vnino- and \\'orkino-
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the land, the artisan here forced to c0111bine the hvo: I quien no trabaja la tierra y se 
queda en casa a coser trap os 0 re111endar 0 fabricar zapatos, es de n1enos valer, un 
"artista/' un "golfo'" (Arguedas 1968a, 280). 
Despite the presence of these artisans and their general esteen1 by other n1enlbers 
of society, Arguedas vvitnessed a crippling lack of artistic activity in Sayago. According 
to one of Arguedas' informants, C ... -\., recent market econon1ics, 'las vacas y el trigo' 
(A.rguedas 1968a, 73), are responsible for heightening the \vork ethos, and politics, the 
Civil vVar and Franco, for stifling popular art for111S such as dances and songs, so that the 
latter survive only as the privileged pursuit of a handful of seiioritos or schoolchildren. 
As such, the tamborilero in La iYfuga c0111bines playing the 'gaita' \vith vveaving cloth in 
order to be considered productive and gain acceptance an10ngst the vecinos (Arguedas 
1968a, 317). The artisan as a creator of artistic for111S thus loses pron1inence in Sayago 
although he gains focus as a cultural figure, as A.rguedas soon discovers. J\Ioving 
behveen social groups and strata, as has been seen, the artisan conles to represent for 
.L-\rguedas the socio-cultural 1110bility of a society responding to external forces, an 
increasingly global n1arket, despite apparent isolation and insularity. The blacksnlith in 
Bernlillo is an exan1ple of this, his \vorkshop referred to pointedly as 'un centro de 
recreaci6n' (Arguedas 1968a, 70), bringing together clients fron1 all social sectors. It is the 
itinerant artisans passing through Ber111illo and La i\Iuga, ho\vever, \\'ho capture 
Arguedas' ill1agination. These figures \vho transcend spatial and ten1poral boundaries, 
link up otherwise isolated villages as conln1unicators of local histories: 'Les llevaban 
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noticias ... Constituian un vinculo activo, casi el unico, entre estas comunidades \' las n13S 
" 
lejanas y algunas ciudades, porque el labrador es alfabeto pero no lee periodicos' 
(Arguedas 1968a, 72). 70 
The fact that certain characters in TLS share SOllle of the qualities of these artisans 
IS no coincidence \vhen one takes into account the role of these in Savao-o society. _ L) _ 
Bellido, for example, can be seen to parallel the figure of the blacksnlith in Bernlillo 
directly, enjoying the esteenl of the -uecinos of San Pedro such as don Fernl1n \vho refers 
to him as an 'artesano fino' (p. 177), echoing the senoritos' regard for the artisans' \\'ork as 
'trabajo fino' in Berlllillo (Arguedas 1968a, 186). Like the herrero, Bellido's position in the 
stratification systenl is an intermediary one, his vvork as a blackslllith catering for the 
'l.1ecinos, \vhilst his enlotional affiliations lie \vith the Indian conllllunitv. This is revealed 
during dona Rosario's Indian funeral "vhen he gets caught up in the svvell of colonos and 
joins in their singing (p. 227). Novv described as a 'gran herrero nlestizo' (p. 227), 
A.rguedas' enthusiaslll for this character and desire to attribute him \vith synlbolic 
resonance is in no doubt. 
The term 'herrero lllestizo' brings together two fundamental criteria for 
Arguedas' project of archetype-building: the roles of the artisan and the mestizo as 
vehicles for socio-cultural ll10bility. From now on Bellido is described in heightened 
ternls by all the characters: 'mestizo fino' (p. 177), by don Fernlin; 'fuerte e inocente 
como el cielo' (p. 214) by don Bruno; 'noble salllpedrino' (p. 217) by Asunta and so on. 
His gradual transformation into a 'cultural hero' figure reaches its culmination "vhen 
Llerena and his troops arrive in San Pedro. By appealing to a higher source of justice 
representing a fusion of Catholic and indigenous elelllents: 'jSan Gabriel esta sobre el 
. 
Pukasira, con su espada!' (p. 367), Bellido attelllpts to counteract the costeiio povvers 
represented by the soldiers. Through a process of association vvhich evokes him as a 
'gavilan' (p. 375), Bellido is equated vvith the source of justice embodied in the ll10untain 
apus after his death. This enhances the elllotional affinity he had \vith the comuneros 
during his lifetillle so that, like don l\ndres and dona Rosario before hilll, he receives an 
Indian funeral and enters the pantheon of the Indian dead on the K' oropuna ll10untain. 
70 The mobil ity Jnd contact w~th .the oytside world I11Jkes this figure cOl11pJrablL' to the forastt'ros of thl' 
colotliJI t'rJ who Jcquired mestizo IdentIty by movIng from one geographic an.'l] t() Jnother Jnd \\"L're thus 
able' to pJSS from one sociJI strJtUI11 to another. 
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It also enables the factionalized -uecmos, perceIvIng his death as a martyrdon1, to 
consolidate their forces and forge links \vith the C0111zmeros, cnlcial for the defeat of their 
adversaries. 
The fusion of artesano and me::;tizo in the figure of Bellido steIns fron1 his role as a 
vehicle of cultural mobility, as n1entioned, but it is in the study of artistic production in 
Huan1anga,71 that Arguedas ll1akes a direct link between artisanal \york and the mcsti:J 
sector, the largest consun1er of popular religious art during and after the colonial era and 
the ethnic group best able to bring together inHuences from tvvo cultural spheres \vithout 
undern1ining the integrity of either.72 This group included the sculptor don Joaquin 
L6pez .Antay whose mother "vas from a fan1ily of Indian smallholders, the econon1ic 
independence they derived fron1 agricultural "york enabling then1 to dedicate 
then1selves to artisanal work. 73 Don L6pez's sense of autonoll1Y is ll1anifest in his 
mestizo pride, defending his spoken Spanish "vith 'in1ponente altivez' and refusal to 
produce on a mass scale. 7 4 ~Iost importantly for A.rguedas, ho\vever, this figure's 
mestizo status represents a buhvark against cultural obsolescence by carefully con1bining 
tvvo opposing cultures: 'Esta doble participaci6n, de las culhlras nativa y occidental, se 
realiza en ciertos mestizos, como en el caso de Joaquin L6pez, de manera arm6nica y 
bien integrada', 75 so that he can continue producing cultural objects as close to their 
original form as possible. 76 Turning to the study of the i'vIantaro valley, Arguedas sees 
artisan \\lork as the basis for the rapid capitalization of the region which absorbs the 
local '\lork-force and transforms it into mestizos (Fell 1991, 91-92; C\Ianrique 1995a, 86). 
When one takes into account the reciprocal nature of this, that increased capitalist 
activity also safeauards artisanal \\lork, just as the latter in turn preserves elen1ents £ro111 
_ b 
71 'Notas elementales sl)bre el Jrk popular rc.ligillso y la cultura mestiza .dc HUJ!nanga', Re'l'ista del ,\ll1sCO 
Naciollal (Lima), 27 (19SH), 140-194 (repr. In }0I"111aCIO/I de Il1Ia Cllltllrtl llaclO/wII1lLlOamcnca/w, l'd. by Angel 
Rama (Mexico City: Siglo Veintiuno Editores, 1<)75), pp. 14H-172). . ... 
72 As Manrique points out, thL' IJte settlement of t,he Spanish in the area, together, with their actiVities ,-uch 
JS artisJnal work, contributed to the higher level ot mcstlZI-1jC' In thiS region (1995J, 1"3). 
73 Op. cit., ISH. 
74 Ibid., IhO; 1hY. 
75 Ibid., 166. 
70 Ibid., 172. Thi~, JS has been pointed out, I~ due to the renewed !ntere~t b)' illdiSClzistas 111 hl'- work 
(
A d's lq7h 'C::I) Lauer SlII~'~l'Sts that thiS l'nabled artisans to conttnlle rn1lillC\n~ work..1'- It hJd been 
'-'.rhllL' u "', --} . . "" " {~ri'~inaIlY~ as (]n e\pression of L'thnic identit~' (1Y7/'{, 43). 
n . 
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indigenous culture, one begins to understand the extent of Arguedas' enthusiasll1 for 
it. I I 
The significance attributed to artisans in TLS, other than Bellido, is not 
il11ll1ediately apparent, but vvhen one takes into account its broad sell1antic range, that is, 
the heterogeneity of the artisan, one sees that various characters fall into this category, 
each cOlnbining S01l1e form of creative activity, at practical and Syll1bolic levels, vvith the 
ethnic status of mestizo. One character ,vho 1l1akes an all too brief appearance of far-
reaching importance is the un-nanled painter of the chapel of La Esperanza. Like his 
counterparts in the thesis, he too is itinerant and like the other artisans in the novel, 
Bellido amongst them, he represents a cultural agent 1l1ediating betvveen social spheres. 
This I1lakes one think of Jose Sabogal \vho, as a mestizo, used techniques stelnming frOlll 
different cultural universes. As Arguedas relllinds us.! Sabogal's work had 1l1uch in 
comnlon vvith colonial art which employed both Indian and Spanish artistic techniques. 
\Vhen the painter in TLS says 'soy antiguo' (p. 421) one thinks of his representing these 
colonial cultural practices and vvhen he paints the Last Supper with Judas depicted as 
Cisneros, one perceives all too clearly the ability for re-elaboration. The result also has 
1l1uch in COlllmon with the vvork of don L6pez Antay, who reworked traditional 
elelnents into pieces vvith latter-day relevance (Arguedas 1976, 251). Like the sculptor, 
the painter's ,,,,,ork in TLS has subversive ill1plications. When the Indian colonos enter the 
chapel they illl11lediately recognize the face of Cisneros on Judas. This visual link-up or 
superilllposition of two adversaries, both old and new, establishes a continuity of 
oppression and opposition to it. The artisan as an interpreter of the history of a 
COllllllunity thus acquires new salience as he Inobilizes a Sylllbolic discourse for the 
purpose of cultural resistance. 
This notion of cultural resistance and regeneration is also established orally and 
aurally, as perfOrl11anCe, through song and music. The role of songs in the novel has 
been closely examined by critics such as vVilliam Rovve (1979; 1996) and Chapter Four 
explores the role of vVOl1len as their principle conveyors. Here, the scope of the mestizo 
artisan vvill be extended further to include I1lusicians as vehicles of oral tradition and 
77 Ar '-uedas -;dW this in the l;'ria nf HU..l,n~ayo which,. deo..,pite its rapi,d .commerclJI,ihltion, relllJined Jrtisa~dl ill ch..lracter. Sel' '~studIO et~l)grJflco de I,a fen<l de HUanCJYl) I 111 no::; fStUdlOS sDbre lillalll.·uyo 
(H uanc.:lYo: U niversid<ld NaclOnal del Centro del Peru, FJ7~. 
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menlory. In his appraisal of Raul Garcia, A.rguedas reveals hovY the mestizo COlllllluni ty 
had access to the lllusical repertoire of the Indian cOll1munitv due to its intemlediarv 
- -
socio-cultural position (Arguedas 1976, 240). The fact that it interpreted this lllusic "'ith 
Spanish instrunlents (the guitar) is seen by Arguedas not only to have invested the 
lllusic vvith nevv meanings, as in the case of songs written in Spanish (Arguedas 1976, 
236), but to have overturned potential culhlral imperialislll (Arguedas 1976, 2-10). '\'hat 
is being stressed here is the interpretative capacity of the mestizo COllllllunity, its 
'sabiduria' (Arguedas 1976, 251), \vhich stelllS frolll its knovvledge of both cultural 
spheres and its ability to employ their SYlllbols .. According to Arguedas, it is this ,,"hich 
gives mestizo lllusic greater cultural resonance. As in the case of the retablos, their lllagical 
content may be diminished, or have become secularized, but their foml lllaintains a link 
vvith the past (Arguedas 1976, 252; 256). 
In TLS, Gregorio's experience of the Lilllefio shanty tovvns and his unrequited 
love for Asunta pervade his lllusic and reflect the disarticulation and isolation of the 
mestizo comnlllnity. Unlike the indigenous sentilllent of la soledad cosmica, HThich evokes 
a conm1l1nal severing of ties at social and COSlllic levels after contact \vith the Spanish,7 8 
the mestizo sentiment, embodied in Gregorio, reflects a lllore acute sense of loss since 
here separation is perceived as a breaking of ties between orders and is experienced on 
an individual level. 79 The concentration \vith vvhich Gregorio plays, reflected in the 
llluscular tautness of his face, ho\,vever, acts as a cohesive force: 'Uno de sus ojos no se 
lllovia bien; una especie de rigidez nluscular entorpecia esa parte alta de su rostro .. .Ie 
daban a su rostro una expresi6n entre angustiosa y energica' (p. 92). The expression 
COllles to represent a totality \vhich overtunlS Gregorio's displacelllent and the sense of 
rupture betvveen the social and COSlllic orders: 'EI ojo inm6vil de Gregorio ... parecia 
haber recibido el silencio de todas las cosas del mundo .. .la illlagen total de la lllorada en 
que estalllOS viviendo' (p. 125). The ability to convey and interpret music through one's 
bodily 1110velllents, giving lllusic an almost concrete physicality, is also revealed in 
7H Jose Marl.:1 ,\rgueda~, 'L.:1 "ioledad c6"illlica en la poesfa quechua', Idea, :\rtes y Letras (li 111.:1), 4-H-4-Y (1l,)/1 1.:1), 
I-L 
7Y This ill1p()rt.mt distinction is made by RlHve in his ,maly'sis of songs in ['/S: ',En lascancil)nes Illestl/a", .lSI 
como 1.1 .Iltltllra!c/a ya no SlIl11,1stra u~ .lenguaJl' adecuado para la el110CIOI1, .1'-;11111'-;1110, eI temd ~e 1.1 
separaci6n, que en l..ls Gll1cilH~es tradlclOnales quec~ua.s..,.se cOI1C1be ClHno 1<1 separaCII.H1 del/tro Lle la 
naturale/a, viene a ser separ<1ClOn Lit! la naturale/a (1Y/l), 1/4-), ..ll1d IS explored In more detail In Chapter 
Fpur. 
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A.rguedas' description of Jaime Guardia and his group: 'Los Andes ... cantan, no s610 por 
la garganta ... sino a traves del rostro y del cuerpo ... que vibra y se nlece' (Arguedas 1970, 
238), nlaking the nlusic played acquire the sentinlent of La soLedad cosmica \\'here 
separation or solitude is perceived in the natural (and social) order, as evoked by 
Gregorio'S playing in TLS: 'Desde que honduras ... llegaban esas notas en que el universo 
noctuDl0 se recreaba llorando?' (p. 125). Rend6n reveals that vvhere initially the thenle of 
Gregorio's unrequited love pervaded his nlusic (p. 169), attributed to his position as a 
mestizo, by the tinle of his death it has embraced sonle of the conlnlunal elenlents of 1t1 
5t1Ledad cosmica: 'pero en tu charanguito llorabamos, papay, indios, conluneros, nlestizos, 
vecinos hanlbrientos; todo, todo; los pajaritos y alma de los perros tanlbien llorabanlos' 
(p. 142). La soledad cosmica nlay be seen to express rupture but it also unites a conmlunity 
suffering fronl it. 
The study of the mestizo artisan in Arguedas' anthropological vvork and in TLS 
reveals the character's fluid position along ethnic lines and the confluence of spatial and 
tenlporal franlevvorks as the archetypalizing discourse gets undervvay. His acquisition of 
an archetypal dinlension thus stenlS directly fronl his position at the juncture of different 
spatial and temporal systenls and his ability to manipulate the symbology of each. That 
Arguedas should derive personal inspiration fronl these figures and their vvork is clear 
\\'hen one takes into account the way he himself \vorked and the vvay in \\'hich he 
vievved this work. In the Primer enClientro de narradores peruanas (Arguedas 1986a, 197-
202), Escobar refers to the role of intuition in selecting and creating synlbols and 
distinguishes Arguedas fronl other vvriters whose technical expertise overrides their 
spontaneous elaboration of artistic fornls. In his desire to synthesize and express a 
. 
'totality' (an inlage of the Peruvian nation as he savv it), Arguedas' intuition is 
paranl0unt for the selection and refornlulation of key elements of Peruvian historical 
expenence. 
Drawing inspiration fronl elenlents at a vernacular level and refashioning thenl 
into a piece vvhich transcended this whilst not relinquishing its ties to it, is in essence 
\\That the artisan of the colonial period vvas doing. Here, the transition fronl the 'nlagical' 
to the 'profane' is not seen as a rupture but as a necessary transition in \vhich the fomler 
is preserved by the latter. The re-elaboration of traditional fonns and their inevitable 
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secularization as they respond to ne\\' socio-economic and cultural realities is thus seen 
as indispensable for cultural continuity. In nlany w"ays Arguedas' attitude to\vards 
il1digenismo fo11o"vs in this line, since in many ways he can be seen as "vorking \\'ithin its 
franle,vork to invest it with ne"v potential. !vlean"vhile, the ability to evoke a plurality of 
elenlents never dinlinished by the sunl of their parts counters rigid stratification 
franle"vorks associated with systenls of po"Ter and the all too honlogenizing attenlpts to 
elude these. lvlultiplicity rather than mesti:aje becomes Arguedas' pursuit in the later 
years. 
Chapter Two: Land, Labour and the Dynamics of Power 
in an Agrarian Society 
i) Capitalism and Ethnicity in the Andes 
7l 
A.s seen fron1 the previous chapter, the sen1antic heterogeneity of tem1S such as indio, 
mestizo, cholo or misti is due as n1uch to cultural factors as to class ones. As Jorge A. 
Flores Ochoa points out: 'La confusi6n tan1bien se debe a la posibilidad de utilizarlos 
con variados significados de acuerdo a diferentes contextos culturales y sociales. En 
cierto n10do el uso estci condicionado ala posici6n social de las personas que las usan; en 
la relaci6n que tienen con las personas para quienes se utiliza 0 del contexto en el que se 
los emplea' (1992, 206-207). In many ways, therefore, entering into the dynamics of local 
social relations and structures of power becomes a necessity if one is to come to a greater 
understanding of ho\", categories of identity, and by extension the systen1 of 
stratification as a ""hole, are en1ployed and \vhat they come to n1ean. 
Since the 1950s, social scientific vyork in the Andes has been don1inated by 
~Iarxist interpretive fran1eworks. Relations of production and exchange vvere seen to 
underscore all economic and socio-cultural activities, revealing structural conditions, 
such as sen1i -feudal relations of production and gamonalismo, \vhich transcended 
geographical boundaries. The combination of capitalist and non-capitalist production 
vvas linked by these sociologists to the persistence of sen1i-feudal systen1s of land tenure 
and production, bolstered by an alliance between landowning and imperialist, first 
British then North An1erican, poV\rers. 1 This image of a nuxed economic landscape and a 
governn1ent policy apparently in favour of modernity but still resting heavily on 
patriarchal ties, suggests that social relations and categories of identity are fluid, open to 
daily contest and negotiation . 
.LL\nalyses of categories of ethnic identity reveal, as seen in the previous chapter, a 
con1bination of cultural and class eien1ents. This chapter vyill explore these elen1ents in a 
I This, tor e\.amplL', is the thysis ~)f Rodri~o MontoYil Cl9HOd). According to him, capitali..;m came to the 
continent due tl) the needs l)t the Impendllst plHVerSIn Europe dnd N\)rth Amenca. As .;.uch d depen~ent 
form of capitdlism drose which undermined the possibility or pruletanamnng the wnrk-torce, In thl-, LchC 
the pCdsan try. 
1110re concrete forn1 by focusing on land tenure and labour or production 111ethods. In 
\vhat is a predoll1inantly agrarian society, the southern sierra and the context represented 
in TLS, these factors are seen to detern1ine the systell1 of socio-econOll1ic stratification 
directly and sill1ultaneously to help to foster a sense of cultural continuity. Local systen1s 
of land tenure and production methods are issues Rodrigo ~..rontova (1980a) focuses on 
"vhen exploring the regional axis Lin1a-Puquio-Andahuaylas betvveen 1890 and 1960, 
revealing 111ixed capitalist and non-capitalist elell1ents due to seasonal links \vith the 
coast. They are also highlighted by .-\ntonio Diaz J\lartinez (1985) in his idiosyncratic 
account of Ayacucho behveen 1965-1969. This regional axis, vvith its heterogeneous 
forn1s of production, will be utilized in this chapter since it coincides rell1arkably closely 
vvith that represented by Arguedas in TLS, although 1110re ell1phasis will be given to the 
... '-\punmac-A.ndahuaylas area in keeping \vith the novel. 2 For the latter, I have used 
SOll1e of the material collected by Rodrigo Sanchez Enriquez (1981) and Lino Quintanilla 
(1981) in their study of the region in the prelude to the land invasions of 1974. 
This v'lill be followed by an analysis of the all1bivalent effects capitalisll1 has on 
the ayllu in the Andes by focusing on Henri Favre (1977) and Barbara Badby's (1982) 
studies of peasant communities in Huancavelica. Capitalist penetration vvas seen 
simultaneously to stratify and sustain ayllus, ultin1ately leading to the consolidation of 
new comn1unities in the form of the breakav'lay aylllls. When placed in a context of 
historical continuity, or diachronisll1, capitalist agents were seen to be prevalent since 
early colonial times, echoing some of the points made in the previous chapter.3 This, 
together v'lith the fact that Inca and Spanish state policy actively supported the 
n1aintenance of the ayllll for revenue and population control, 111ay be seen to contribute 
to the survival of the latter in present tin1es. 
2 Aq.;uedils' rl'milrks in the i\1t>5a rcdollda sobre fadas las sql1grt's (Arguedas lYt-lS, -lS-~) confirm Andahu9ylils 
as th'e "etting for U.s, Jlthough elemenh from other reglllns he hJd expenencl'yf Jlld had wnducted fIeld-
work in (Puquio and the ~\'IJ.ntar() vall.ey) \vere ai-;o worke? 111, ultlmJtL'ly tuellll1g the Jrc~etypilllZlng 
discour"l' by ascribing paradIgmatIc dImenSIon., and estabhshll1g spatIal and temporal, or .chronotoplc, 
continuities between them. What Arguedas \\'Jo., 111 fact dOll1g, therefore, \VJS l'\tendmg t 1r buildIng un thL' 
Lima-Puquio-AndZlhuayIZls rl'gional JXI"" (ivlontoYJ 1'1HOa) by addll1g new geoculturJI element..; to It. 
3 Harris points out how tribute was nlHV paId In money' and pn)ducts ..;old on the ITlJrket. ;-\cc()rdIng ttl her; 
thi..., contributed to the eml'rgence of J mIxed economIc IJndscJpe whIch ..,he term..; an ethl1lc economy 
(1 SlSI5, 3hH). 
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Historiography of Apurinlac-Andahuaylas 
Until the land-invasions of 1974, Andahuaylas \\'as a predontinantly nlral province '''ith 
eighty-four per cent of the population living fronl the land. Illiteracy levels "'ere high 
(eighty-five per cent of adults), and forty-eight per cent of the population were 
nl0nolingual Quechua speakers.4 The local econonlY \vas centred on the hacienda \\'hich 
combined nlaize, citrus fruit and sugar cane production \vith cattle farming. In 1972, the 
relationship behveen population and cultivated land \vas 0.63 ha per person and 2.9 ha 
per fanlily (Sanchez Enriquez 1981, 32). This contrasted \vith the nUlllber of hacicndas, up 
to one hundred and forty, which ranged frolll fifty to eighteen thousand hectares in size 
(Quintanilla 1981, 22). The predolllinance of the hacienda and the existence of minifimdios 
both \vithin and outside its parameters 11leant that the 11lajority of agricultural land in 
the region vvas thus in private hands. Together ,,'ith this, the lllore irrigated land also 
tended to be privately o\vned, directly by lzacendados and comuneros, or indirectly by 
C0101105 or feudatari05 renting land fronl the fornler. Comnltlnalland in the conullunities 
(registered at forty-eight in 1972) tended to be of lovver quality and for pasturing uses. 
Land structure in Andahuaylas vvas linked to the production of maize and sugar 
cane in nl0re tenlperate zones and cattle pasturing in highland regions. In his study of 
Puquio, J\fontoya (1980a) points out that the systenl of 'producci6n parcelaria', whilst 
follovving pre-Colunlbian vertical nl0des of production vvhich \vere particularly "veIl 
suited to the ecological conlposition of the area, had an anlbivalent effect on the Indian 
population, si11lultaneously protecting and halnpering their econonlic autonolny. The 
sanle can be said of Andahuaylas where minifundios co-existed alongside or vvithin 
hacienda grounds. Owning their ovvn plot of land nlade COmltnerOs less dependent on the 
hacendado but also i11lpeded large-scale production for sale on the 11larket. Plots "vere 
generally too Slllall even for subsistence and many had to complelllent their \vork \vith 
labour for the hacienda. Thus, although they were i11lportant producers of agricultural 
goods and cattle, comuneros still had to "vork as labourers for three or four days a vveek 
in return for 111oney, food or, Blore C011l1110nly, land. This worked both ways, since by 
ad vancing the comunero land, the hacendado vvould also ensure a steady supply of labour. 
-l These figures have be('n cllm~iled by Sj~che/ EnrIque:/' b~sed tln the national cenSUSL'S taken in -'~)h.1 and 
1'172 (1'11")1, 32). ,..\ccnrdll1g tn SJnche/ Ennquez and th~ 19; 2 Censo (~gropl'CUJnl), In ,-\ndarJpJ tl tty -nme 
per ccnt llf peasant families owned less than I hectare ot land 0'11) 1,41). 
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As has been nlentioned, production \vas destined both for family consunlption 
and for the nlarket. This nlixed econonlic panoralna nleant that although the peasantry 
'vas obliged to \l\Tork on the hacienda in exchange for land, it ,vas also able to retain its 
o\\'n lands in the COlll11lunity. A dual systenl of large haciendas and 'producci6n 
parcelaria' thus arose. vVhilst this led to haccndado land being conlposed of dispersed 
plots of land, it also led to a'lenlergent class of miniftmdistas anl0ngst the peasants. The 
failure to pay the labourer a salary per se, ho\vever, nleant that the latter \\'as prevented 
fronl entering fully into capitalist production by accunlulating capital and reinvesting in 
agriculture. Thus, because nlost of the peasants \vorked on a seasonal basis for the 
landowner and, "vhen routes did open up, still had predonlinantly seasonal links \vith 
the coast, they did not becon1e fully proletarianized. This \l\Tas compounded by the fact 
that the vecino class did not becon1e a fully fledged bourgeoisie by relinquishing. its land 
ties. 
Production on haciendas in temperate zones, as n1entioned, centred mainly on 
sugar cane for alcohol and on citrus fnlits. In isolated instances this induced a higher 
degree of technological modernization than in other areas. This was the case in the 
Pincos hacienda, for exanlple, which ,vas taken over by Gernlan imnligrants \I\·ho 
introduced salaried labour.5 Even ,vhen it declined in Andahuaylas, due;he Estanco del 
Alcolzol set up in 1924 and due to the cultivation of cane on the coastal plantations of 
~azca and Acari, cane production for local consulllption, though nl0re expensive, 
continued. 
Social position on the hacienda, depended to a great degree on the a1l10unt of land 
and cattle one o"vned and the type of ""ork one carried out \vhile these in turn relied on 
. 
one's relations vvith the local hacendado. According to Sanchez Enriquez (1981, 53-56) the 
hacienda cOlllprised a vvide net"vork of socio-econonlic positions: suertcros, who "vere 
given a plot of land but had to hand over a proportion of the harvest for consu1l1ption by 
the hacendado; faeneros who \l\Tere contracted for specific tasks such as planting and 
harvesting and ""ho "vere paid a salary, or 1110re comlll0nly given an adelanto of food or 
alcohol; camayo5 '\Nho had to perfoml tasks in exchange for a plot of land; yanapacll5 ""ho 
.s For more details nn this see Harold o. Skar, 'The W?rm Valley Pet)ple: Duality .md LLmd Rl'ft)rm Am\.'n;.; 
the QUl'chud IndiLlns l)f Highland Peru' (Oslu: UnIversltetsfllriaget, lY~2). 
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"vere contracted by other coLonos or comllneros to carry out labour duties, and pongos 
(usually WOlllen (mitanis) and children) \vho carried out dOlllestic duties in the JwciOlda 
house. 
The 11lain road in the province led to Ayacucho in the north and to Abancay in 
the south. This "vas the 11lajor route for migration and trade. Through 
_--\yacucho/Huancayo or Puquio/Lolllas, people and produce arrived in Lillla. Buyers 
\vould also come frolll neighbouring provinces such as Lucanas and A.yacucho to buy 
herds. ~<-\lfalfa "vas not generally gro"vn in A.ndahuaylas due to the scarcity of irrigated 
land and lo"vland valleys given over to the cultivation of cane, as 11lentioned. Ho\vever, 
because alfalfa \vas grown in Puquio and cattle bought frolll Nazca and Andahuaylas, 
an I eje de ganado vacuno' (Montoya 1980a, 52) \vas established behveen the three 
regions. Capitalist agents in the trading axis Lima-Puquio-Andahuaylas were active 
behveen 1890-1945, representing a new breed of iterratenientes-ganaderos-comerciantes' 
C~vIontoya 1980a, 295) who initially had a 1110nopoly over trade \,vith Lima, by 
transporting products along n1uleteer tracks to LOlllas and frOlll there in boats to the 
capital, and fixing prices in accordance \vith urban demand. These middle 11len becanle 
pivotal figures negotiating not only between vecinos and Indians, but between vecinos 
and international companies. This group's control over local trade was severely 
under1l1ined, however, with the construction of road nehvorks and conlpetition in sugar 
production from the coast. 
Due to poor com1l1unication links in Andahuaylas itself, the landowning class 
had a monopoly over exchange relations even "vhen cane and coca production "vere 
replaced with export crops such as coffee and citrus fruits, and cube, an organic fertilizer. 
Comn1ercial activity between Indians was also hindered by the latter's extrenle poverty 
and dependence on the hacienda for a livelihood. In the neighbouring provinces of La 
!vIar and the valley of San ivfiguel, the hacienda Patibamba \vas exemplary, 6 producing 
citnls fruits, cane sugar and dairy products, and hiring labour from Indian fanlilies in 
return for snlall plots of irrigated land within the hacienda. l\Iean"vhile, the valley of 
A.purilnac, behveen the rivers Panlpas and Apurin1ac, \vas first colonized by lando\vners 
h fnterestin .Iy enough, th!s iLdhe lracimda. bordering the river Pachachaca which Argul,dJ"; l':okes in Rfl Jnd 
\vhich he n~l~rs to in A-'lotIPaclOllt's del L'scntor ..1S being one of the IzaclClltias he o.;tayed at ..1"; ..1 Lhlld (.-\rgul'dLl'-. 
1 YKLJa, I LJ) 
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from the sierra and Huanta attracted by conditions propitious for the cultivation of cane 
and cacao. By offering land, food and alcohol, they vvere able to secure labour froIn 
in1poverished Indians through a systen1 of enganche or endeudamiento. Lando\\yners also 
charged yerhaje, labour or n10ney in return for pasture land. Due to the lack of local 
industry in this region, reinvestn1ent in agriculture ,vas minin1al. Dfaz :\lartinez's 
intervievvs vvith hacendados highlight the latter's reluctance to buv n1achinerv due to hiah 
. - b 
interest rates on loans and the lack of guaranteed prices for products (1985, 61-62). The 
account of his travels around Ayacucho, particularly in the Apurin1ac valley, is full of 
observations of jungle colonization schen1es, roads, schools and hydroelectric dan1s built 
on international credit, the burden of ,vhich fell on peasants (Dfaz \lartinez 1985, 79-82). 
The road linking Ayacucho to the Apurinlac valley, for exanlple, took thirty-five years to 
conlplete, in 1964 (Diaz :Nfartinez 1985, 57). 
Due to the enclave nature of capitalist production and exchange relations, 
therefore, vvide scale capitalization of the econon1Y in Andahuaylas was undernlined. 
The classic transition fron1 feudalisnl to capitalisnl ,vas hanlpered because national and 
international con1nlercial activities ,vere in the hands of a nlinority. \Vhilst sonle 
sociologists nlaintain that the transition ,vas a slow one, Sanchez Enriquez suggests it 
lasted from 1940 to 1960 (1981, 49), whilst .I.t\nibal Quijano puts it from 1945 to 1968,1 
others, such as ~fontoya (1980a), prefer to speak of the dual existence of capitalist and 
non-capitalist forces. The latter argunlent seenlS particularly convincing in the case of 
..:-\ndahuaylas where privately owned land lay alongside conlnlunal property, in the 
ayllus thenlselves, and hacienda ,vork relations conlbined w"ith seasonal salaried work on 
coastal plantations or jungle developn1ent projects. 
If local economic relations determine systen1s of social stratification, in a 
predonlinately rural area such as Andahuaylas, the roles played by land tenure and 
labour nlethods cannot be underestinlated. If the basic unit of production in 
A.ndahuaylas until 1974 vvas the hacienda, vvith its characteristically lovv production 
levels and Inixed econonlic orientation, the Indian comnlllnity \vas divided beh\yeen 
those who lived and vvorked on the hacienda (colonos, jeudatarios or hacienda rzmas), those 
7 I h· tudv nn the relatinn~hip between the peasantry and imFertali~t f-"Hmyro.; in Peru, A IlIba \ Quijanp 
,n f I~ ':' thn!l' periods of development: thl' pl'rind of semi-colonia capitalio.;m, tnHn HNO h) 1945; the ~-'L'n~)d ~\~a~~;ion, from 1945 to Il)o~, and the con~olidation of capitalism after l%Y (l ll7Y, 1-25). 
/ / 
\vho lived in the free comnlunities at its fringes (comllneros), and those \vho oscillated 
behveen the tvvo, living in the ayffus but often renting land and vvorking on the 
hacienda.8 Significantly, in Apurimac the number of captive conllllunities usually 
surpassed those vvhich \-vere 'free' due to the overriding need for land. Haciendas 
bordering the banks of the rivers Pachachaca, Apurinlac and Panlpas vvere large and 
nUlllerous, Indian ayllus often engulfed in their very grounds. Pongos or mitmzis usually 
outnunlbered comuneros, unlike in Lucanas \\There the systelll of 'producci6n parcel aria' 
ensured the greater autonolllY of the Indian peasantry. 9 
Despite apparently limited social nl0bility, due to poverty and an entrenched 
hacienda systenl, socio-cultural relations within and across group boundaries vvere fluid. 
Throughout Ayacucho, Diaz ~fartinez (1985, 68) \vitnessed poor mestizos speaking 
Quechua, bilingual colonos in captive cOlllmunities, Spanish speaking comzmeros 
travelling constantly to Lima and, in jungle areas, whole fanlilies trilingual in Quechua, 
Spanish and Campa. Instead of clearly demarcated groups of Indians, vecinos and 
mestizos, he encountered a transient population vvhose sense of identity shifted behveen 
jungle, mountain and coast. Those who ovvned land and cattle fornled a local elite. 
A.lmost ten per cent of the indigenous population owned land in both haciendas and 
ayllus, often subrenting this to other colonos (sub-arrendires in Cuzco or La Convenci6n). 
A.cquisition of land and cattle rested on compadrazgo ties between comuneros and colonos 
and vvith local hacendados. A burgeoning group of mestizo, or misti, merchants vvith 
seasonal ties with urban centres also nlade its presence felt. This group too formed links 
vvith hacendados, enabling it to acquire land and cattle and gradually displace the local 
oligarchy. This, together vvith the demographic grovvth of the indigenous population, 
forced nlany landovvners to rent or sell their land in exchange for credit, vvhilst others 
abandoned their property altogether, often destroying it first (Sanchez Enriquez 1981, 
51). This began to take place in the early 1960s in anticipation of the 1964 Agrarian 
Refoml. 10 
S Accordin T to the Censo Nacional AgTop~cllario of 1972 cited by Sanchez Enr~quez, t~venty-lme per cent pf 
the peas.:ln[ population were (011l11llfl~O:", th~rty-sl~ven ?nd cl, half per cent were jt'll data nos and the remaining 
fnrtv-one per cent, I.e. the malonty, occupied both positIOns (1981, 44)... . . 
Lj .-\iongsidc Montoya (1,)7,); !')80a), Argucdas' study of PUqUIO reveals thiS and l.'i e:\plured In more dL'tati In 
the following .;cctlon. . . . .. • . 
10,-\.., "hall be seell in the Ill'\t sectioll, Arguedas. explores thIS dynamiC 111 J L:> as the i)fC11l0 Clll11mU111 ty --t'l' 
it--. land bilSC, and with it its -;ncI~ll status, undL'rm1l1ed. 
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Capitalism and the Ayllu: Community Organization aJld Ethnicity 
Since colonial and pre-colonial tinles, the nlarket economy and the aylill in Peru have 
been inextricably and anlbivalently linked. This has been accentuated in recent tinles by 
the penetration of capitalislll at all levels of society. It is fair to suggest, therefore, that 
social stratification and organization in the ayllll has been deterI11ined to a large extent 
by the latter's relations with the nlarket. 
Tvvo schools of thought arise frOlll the issue of the ayllll's relationship "ith the 
nlarket. One is that of the sceptics, \vho see capitalist relations as not only inevitable, but 
voluntarily engaged in by the ayllu. For these, the pre-Hispanic vertical rnodel of 
production 11 and social organization \vas oppressive for the indigenous comnlunity, a 
n1eans by which the local cumca elite and the Incas consolidated their heo-eI11onv. 
- b _ 
Capitalism, therefore, vvas seen to have a liberating effect on the majority of the 
population. In opposition to this group, are those vvho view the vertical lllodel as the 
fornl of production most suited to the Andean terrain. Furthernl0re, they vievv the 
penetration of capitalisnl in rural areas as not only detrilllental, leading to deculhlration 
and dependency, but undesired, the native population resisting it as I11uch as possible. 
'\Vhether beneficial or dalllaging, the effects of capitalislll on the ayllu have been seen to 
be significant in both consolidating and undermining ethnic identities and affiliations. 
Sonle conllllunities have been seen to contract, whilst others to fall apart, and sonle 
ritual practices have been transforllled. The effect of capitalisnl on the social 
organization of the ayllu will thus be traced vvith a view to highlighting some of the 
anlbiguities and cOlllplexities of ethnicity in highland Peru. 
Favre (1977) and Bradby (1982) have argued that far fronl being resistant to 
capitalislll, pre-Colulllbian modes of production and circulation can co-exist with 
capitalist ones. Examples of this can be found in 111ultinational mining corporations and 
large-scale farllling for export, often funded by lluning capital, lying alongside haciendas 
and ayllus. According to theIn, capitalist penetration both undernlines and sustains 
traditional 11lodes of production. In nlany cases, capitalist work relations and \'Vage 
labour are so entrenched that the traditional pattern of subsistence farnling has 
11 Sl'e John rvturra (1'-)72) .md <.l l<.lter reference in this "e(tron for mt)rl' e:xplall<.ltlOll of thi ... concept. 
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inevitably been transforllled. Taking the case of peasant COllllllunities in the Departlllent 
of Huancavelica in central Peru, Bradby and Favre attribute secession, or the breaking 
away frolll the ayllu of origin, frOlll the 1930s to the 1950s, to delllographic gro\vth, 
greater articulation with the lllarket and the granting of legal status to the ayilu. Taking a 
longer vie,,,, than Bradby, Favre traces this pattern back to the 1880s vvhen cotton 
plantations on the coast began requiring lllore labour, particularly during the harvest 
season. \ Vages earned on these plantations contributed to the consolidation of ne\\' high 
altitude ayllus. The grovvth of the Indian population in the Republican era and the 
1110nopolization of land by mestizos and criollos also forced the Indian COllllllunitv to 
lllove further up the mountain range. 
The topographical movement of the ayllu minin1ized vertical control over 
ecological zones and led to a greater specialization in production. "YVhere a comn1l1nity 
once enjoyed access to both puna and valley, it novv had control over either one of the 
hvo. Comlllunities specialized and then traded vvith each other. Technological advances 
inlported fronl Europe and the introduction of nevv crops and aninlals also strengthened 
the ayllu. In the case of puna communities vvhich could not grow maize, for exanlple, 
barley and wheat becallle substitutes, whilst these were traded for nlaize. Specialization 
and trade, together with the revenue derived from selling produce and seasonal work 
outside the ayllu, suggest that it is through horizontal articulation vvith the V\rider 
nlarket, rather than through the vertical nlodel of production, that comnlunities V\Tere 
able to maintain their independence. 
According to Favre, income derived fronl wage labour was invested in the 
conlll1unity and, vvhilst it did not contribute to rapid proletarianization or full-scale 
incorporation into the market economy, it did help to sustain the ayllu in isolated regions 
and harsh clinlactic conditions. Nevertheless, it also had the contradictory effect of 
creatino- social cohesion and intra-conlnlunity tension by stinlltlating a desire for 
v 
autononlY. Delllographic growth, the arrival of mestizos and even sonle impoverished 
criollos after Independence, also contributed to social stratification in the ayllus. Forced to 
escape oppression, the C01111111eros broke aV\Tay by nl0ving up the puna range. The 
establishnlent of neV\r conlnlunities \vent hand in hand V\rith a restructuring of kinship 
ties and nlatrinl0nial exchanges vvith neighbouring villages until a ne,v sense of 
SO 
conlnlon origin was created. According to Favre, as early as the 1880s \yages eanled on 
coastal plantations or mines financed the building of synlbols of nylfll identity such as 
schools, churches and cabildos, and enabled the sponsoring of annual fiestns. 
In her study of the same region, Bradby describes hovv the substitution of lnaize 
production with barley in one aylill transfornls its ritual celebration of the l1laize harvest. 
vVhilst other aspects of the ritual continue as before, barley replaces l1laize as the crop 
being celebrated. This ayllu'::: econoll1ic independence frOlll its neighbour, Huayllay, 
consolidates its socio-political organization vvith regular l1leetings of its cnbildt1 , or 
general assenlbly.12 Huayllay, lllean\vhile, also \vitnesses a resurgent interest In 
traditional religious and cultural activities. This nlay be due to the fact that as a lo\dand 
COnl1TIUnity it experiences more nligration, inducing a nostalgic regard for the past or a 
need for a distinct cultural identity. Paradoxically, articulation \vith the vvider nlarket, 
private accumulation of 'wealth and greater class differentiation, consolidate cultural 
cohesion by keeping traditional ritual practices alive in both communities. 13 Thus, 
\vhilst in SOllle cases capitalist forces lllay underllline traditional fornls of econonlic 
production and socio-cultural organization, in others they may actually help to sustain 
thenl. 14 
ii) Negotiating Land, Labour and Identities in Todas las sangres 
In ansvver to Bravo Bresani's (1966) calls for a closer alliance behveen literary and social 
scientific practices, the I.E.P. announced a series of A-Iesn redondas in June 1965 designed 
to bring literary critics and sociologists together in the analysis of contenlporary 
Peruvian society and its representation in novels and the social sciences. One such Alesa 
- -- --- - - - -- - - ----
---- --- - ----
12 Interestin~ly, in the 1 ?70s the ayllll also ad(~pts a near Protestant ethic with regclrds to alc~)hol, mU':IC and 
dancing. The rejection ot sume aspects of tradltwn and the emergence of a mud ern communtty ethos ~s ..;een 
by Bradby to have been bolstered by government loans and grants for publt~ wo.rks dUrIng the Velasco 
regime. ThIS was something Argue~as foresaw in Pugui(-! and was the reason, tor h!s ambIvalence towards 
the changes taking place there. WhIlst he was enthUSIastIC about the growth tn soclO-economl.c prospenty, 
he was sceptical ot the cultural implications of this (the young, for example, were forgetttt1g theIr myths). 
13 This WLlS a process Arguedas witnessed in the Mantaro valley. See 'Evl)lucion de la..; comunidades 
indfo'enas. EI valle del Mantaro y la ciudad de Huancayo,. un ,caso ~~ fusion dc' culturas. no comprometlda 
por la accion de las institucior.'cs d~ ongel! colonIal'" repro In [ormaCLO!! de 1/1la ellltllm 7lL1ClOllalllldoamerleana, 
cd. by Angel Rama (MeXICO City: Slglo Vel£ltl,uno Edltores, 1(75), pp. KO-147. , 
141f capitalism or markd rdatil)t1S both stratIfy and strengthen ayllll structures, thiS was bolstered by a ..;tate 
olic which can be traced back t(: the Inca cr<l. ;vlurra .(1972) h~s written ~uch Jbo':!t, the Inc.J'i' u..;c of the 
f.crti{al model of production withtn th.c ayllll tl) c()ns()ltdat~ sO~IO-eCt)t10mlc Jnd Pl)ittlcal centrJitzatlon. 1!1 
')1) 11·'11 t,·ml's the ,yovcmment's need tor revenue from the indigenous pl'pulatwn meant that the ayllll Ulllt 
l( (r L 'b 'd ' f! d' 'b ' b' d h I th 
. ,t"I"1"d sinCl' it ensured the I entIty 0 n IJns a<.; tn ute paying su Jech an t e Cl)ntro llver l' 
"V <.1"; rc u '- h' I b ·f ' ' I" I I production and circulJtioll of good .... , As suc It a..;o eCJme an et l'ctlve means l)t po ItlCd contro. 
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redol1da, attended by Arguedas, was that on the haciendas of Huancavelica led by Favre 15 
and held on 9 June, hvo V\reeks before the L\ Iesa redonda on TLS. A brief survev of sonle 
the issues raised by Favre provides an insight into the ainlS and concerns of fHe those 
involved in the debates. As Pinilla (1994, 162-163) has pointed out, the intellectual 
orientation of social scientists at this tinle (Rochabnin (1992) renunds us that durino- this 
a 
period the social sciences \vere beconling consolidated as a discipline in the 
universities),lG V\ras heavily politicized, inspired by ,,,hat she clainlS to be an 
increasingly Positivistic belief in the ability of scientific ktl0V\rledge to understand and 
change society. 
One of Favre's studies of the effects of seasonal labour and mio-ration on the avllll b _ 
has already been nlentioned, but here a closer exploration of his ideoloo-ical ao-enda \vill 
- b b 
be undertaken with reference to his work on the hacienda systenl, vvhich formed the basis 
of the AIesa redonda. 1 7 At first sight, this study takes a historical overvie\v, highlighting 
the cyclical disintegration and reconlposition of haciendas in the central sierra fronl the 
early colonial era to the 1960s, the elnergence of mestizo sectors \vhich uitilllateiv 
undern1ined the landed oligarchy, and the shift tovvards political and economic 
centralization on the coast. Attacking the unbridled liberal policies of those in po \,\rer, 
Favre enlphasized the inherent geoeconolllic and political in1balance of this situation 
and the mitigating consequences it had for future develop1l1ent. Hovvever, beneath ,,,hat 
appears to be. an objective historico-sociological appraisal of the socio-econoll1ic 
structures of Peruvian reality, there are illlplicit ideological assull1ptions being nlade. 
Pinilla points out that Favre equates indigenismo with the hacendado class, the latter 
elllbracing the ideal of a pre-Colu1l1bian society, rooted firmly in the past and building 
. 
on the Inca pyranlidal structure of pOvver, in order to tighten control over the indigenous 
population (1994, 130-131). According to Pinilla, this notion of indigenismo v\'as not only 
15 Henri Favre, 'Evolucion y situa~ion d~ la hacienda tradicional de la region de Huancav~lica', in Hacienda, 
comu1lidad y campesinado t'Jl t'l Pt'nl (Peru Problt'ma 3), .ed. by Jose ~1atos Mar. (Llllla: lnstltuto de EstudlU" 
Peruanos, 1 Y76), pp. 105-13~. A fragment of thIS. was Included as an appendiX .to a short story written by 
Arguedas in '1%0, entitled ~e mllda cl5~1. Acco~dlng to th.e edItors of the colie5tlOn In whIch It \Va: pnnted 
(jus(> Afari'a /\rgllt'das. t )bras campletas (LI/lla: Edlt~m.:ll Hortzonte, 1983), [I, pp. :Jo-o8), Argueda~, In:-iplred by 
Favre's paper, wrote the story With Its themes In mind. Because It was deSIgned as the fir-;t chapter t~) a 
novel, it is difficult to ,?-scertaln ho~v thes,e themes would develop, but one can only assume after readll1g 
U.s that they would retute manv ot Favre s clallns. 
10 Cuil/ern'lo Rochabrun's paper, 'La produccion -;lKiologica en eI Peru' (unpublished pap~r presented a~ 
Primer Congreso Peruano de Sociologfa, Ciudad de Huacho, 5 to 8i\.'lay, 1982) provides a usetul overVll'W ot 
this process. .... . 
17 According to Pinilfa (lY94, 107), thiS, and QUlJdnO''i ..,tudy ot the cholo (1980), were rq;..lrded as the first 
'il'nOUS .malysL's to be undertaken by the emergent SOCIal ,,;clences at the time. 
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1110rally questionable for Favre, but anachronistic and fundamentally at odds \\'ith 
n1odemization: 'Favre venia a terminar con ciertos n1itos sobre el indio y la culhlra india, 
descubriendolos conlO obstaculos que inlpedfan lograr el desarollo y la modemizacion 
del pais' (1994, 177).18 
To this, could be added that Favre's tracing of an enlergent mestizo sector and the 
gradual proletarianization of the indigenous population through contact \\"ith Linla, 
aSSU1l1es an all too linear notion of historical development. 19 Due to this ultinlately 
Eurocentric idea of ll10den1ity, the Indian population was for hinl not only an obstacle to 
the capitalization of Peruvian society, but vvas actually alreadv and inevitably beincT 
- - - _ 0 
absorbed by it, illustrated by his use of temunology such as mestizo, peqlleiios pr Jprietarios 
and peon. By portraying an image of abject poverty and abuse on haciendas (Favre 1976, 
120-131), and the lack of productivity in minifundios and aylllls when the fonner 
disintegrated due to internal and exten1al pressure (Favre 1976, 120), Favre seellled to be 
placing his faith in an A.grarian Refornl vvhich would ultin1ately absorb and 
'technologize' the indigenous population completely.20 As the study progresses, one 
sees two poles emerging, that of the indigenous community associated \vith sier"l.'o and 
that of the mestizo sector equated with peonaje, with an inexorable line of transition 
drawn between thenl. An implicit belief in the need for the wholesale transformation of 
society, suffering frOlll structural problenls such as the donlination of the coast over the 
sierra and dependent capitalism, emerges when Favre suggests that the situation of both 
indio and mestizo is in jeopardy: 'EI paso de la servidunlbre al peonaje ... no ha aportado 
ninguna n1ejora al status del siervo .. .incluso ha agravado la del siervo convertido en 
peon' (1976, 133). 
18 Pinilla reveals how Favre, armed with the latest theories and methodologie.s from Europe, gave the 
impression that he had come to Shl)W Peruvian sociologists how best to study their SOCICty, With, the .:ld_ded 
im lication that onlv an outSider (himself) was best eqUipped to do so. Later that year Fa.vre abo attaLked 
Brfvo Bresani for his study of the oligarchy in Peru: 'Bravo estj constantemente ante eI peltgro de perclblrlo 
de del11asiado cerea' (pinilla 1994, 177). 
1<,) Following in the line of Porto~arrero ~1~93), ivla.nrique has pointed tu the racism an? vio~e~ce 
underscoring much of the process ~)t mcstcajf In Peru since the eil~ly ~nlontal era. In many way.." ml'~tl_a,c 
merely beeo~nes a synonym for entorced <lceultur<ltwn, or rape, ot detenceless Indigenous women (1!)95a, 
1 H3-1 H5; J7h-379). . 
20 Th' . 'oincides remarkably closely \Vi th the political ideology ot Acci{m Popular which Cilme to power In 
1%4 \~i~h Belaunde (RlHve 1<,)79, 177-1HH). 
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Despite his professed ainl to undertake a 'diachronic' and' holistic' stud\' of 
Peruvian socio-econonlic structures,21 therefore, Favre fails to shake off a ria-id 
b 
conceptual franle"vork \vhich rests on linear and ultin1ately evolutionary notions of 
econolllic and political developnlent. Roland Forgues (1979), \vho carries out a sinlilar 
analysis of socio-econonric structures this tinle in relation to a novel, TLS, also ends up 
adhering to serial concepts of temporality by assulning that the novel evokes a 0,Iarxist 
trajectory fron1 feudal to capitalist and ultin1ately Socialist, relations of production and 
exchange. Unlike iVIontoya (1980a), who also vvorks \vithin a iVlarxist franle\\'ork 'when 
analysing Puquio, but uses tem1S such as 'n1ixed econonlY' to reveal the sin1ultaneitv of 
- -
socio-econon1ic, political and cultural configurations, Forgues' is a rather too causal and 
detenninistic view of "vhat Arguedas is representing in TLS, since he assunles the latter 
depicts the ultimate collapse of the hacienda in favour of the ayllu. Apart fronl attributing 
this to "vhat he considers to be .A.rguedas' Nlarxist orientation,22 Forgues also talks 
about the novel's aim to evoke cultural mestizaje. \Vhat begins as an interesting analysis, 
ho\vever linlited by political ideology, of the econonlic foundations of socio-cultural 
change, thus ends up succull1bing to the literary rhetoric of mestizaje "vith no attenlpt 
lllade to elucidate the precise econOlllic and socio-cultural bases of this. 
I should like to point out that Arguedas has a very precise notion of the types of 
changes taking place in the southern Andes and of the consequences of these 
transforll1ations. Whilst he chooses to focus on SOllle changes rather than others and 
attributes paradign1atic resonance to thenl, the latter can be historicized precisely. This 
concern for accuracy and precision is nowhere more evident than in Arguedas' study of 
Sayago where he Ineticulously traces lines of continuity behveen land and labour 
. 
configurations (econolllic structures) and operative systen1s of stratification (socio-
cultural fornlations). That this knowledge and 11lethodology "vere used in his subsequent 
novel is in no doubt, particularly if one undertakes a sinlultaneous reading of the t\\TO. 
Thus, whilst Arguedas Inay ultinlately be espousing a notion of cultural mestizaje, it is 
2l These words are Favre'~ own and ure. tak~n up by Pinilla when de;cribmg the former's aim to take an 
. t 'rdl' . 'I·plill.:lry appro.:lch in the study ot sOClill ch.mge: 'Favre pmplHlIJ eI estudlo de ll)~ cilmblos b.:lll) una 
In C SL . ' h I' . "' (ltlLl4 171) () hca "diilcr(,nica, ~()C1ol()glc.:l Y OlstlGl 77 , . 2f For<'-ues suggests th.:lt Arguedas, as .:l novelist, reflects what ~larijtegUi espoused .:lS .:l politJci.:ln, nilmdy 
the id~alizj)ti(;n of indigenous communal -;tructures as J m\.)del for what W.J.~ ultllllilteiv t\.) be the SOClaIJ-;t 
tran-.;formation of SllCicty (llJ7lJ, 26). 
13-1 
not enough to end here, for one nlust carry the line of enquiry further and highlight 
A.rguedas' particular conception of this. If one reads closely enouah and has the 
J b 
anthropological work at hand, one soon finds plenty of clues as to \vhat this nught be. 
a. The Historicist Discourse 
In the introduction to his anthropological thesis, Arguedas explains that being in a state 
of flux and transformation, Sayago nlade an appealing case study. Paralleling the 
\Iantaro valley, and to a certain extent Puquio, Sayago's systenl of stratification, based 
on a cOlnll1unal systenl of land tenure, vvas being radically altered by a liberal econonuc 
ethos in favour of privatization and individualisn1 (Arguedas 1986a, 10). The fact that 
this coincided with developlllents in the southern sierra enabled Arguedas to take a 
conlparati ve approach and later to use the knowledge from this in his forthconling 
novel. In the latter, TLS, Arguedas traces SOllle of the effects capitalist methods of 
production and exchange have on local ayllus in Andahuaylas, the fact for exanlple, that 
they Sillluitaneously cause stratification and consolidate con1111unal organization. Four 
indigenous groups are represented: San Pedro de LahuaYlllarca, an autonOlllOUS ayllll 
\vith its own economic base (communal lands) and political organization (a cabildo), the 
first to denland paynlent for each day's \vork and refuse to sell its lands to don Femlin; 
the colonos of don Bruno's La Providencia, forced to work on the hacienda and later the 
nline, in retunl for land; the colonos on the hacienda of the abusive don Lucas; and the free 
but inlpoverished comuneros of Parayballlba, struggling to assert their independence 
fronl the hacendado Cisneros. 
These groups testify to the heterogeneity of the indigenous comlllunity in the 
area due to the nlixed econolllic landscape (capitalist and non-capitalist "vork relations) 
and the anlbivalent effects of capitalisnl on the ayllu. In response to the expansion of don 
Femlin's nune and the presence of a nevv econonuc force in the area, the Wisther Bozart 
Conlpany, a new a fonn of landownership and nleans of \\'orking the land, called 
arrendatario, enlerges, where the comuneros concede part of their harvest in payn1ent for 
their land instead of labour. This can be seen as a nlove aV\'ay fronl Iwciel1da-colono style 
relationships, or gamonalismo, and a step to'Nards a ne"v forn1 of land rent. This, together 
ss 
with the trade agreenlent betvveen don Bruno's colon05 and the comuneros of 
Paraybanlba, becolnes a catalyst for change and I1larks a turning point in the novel, since 
the C0l11Inercial link betvveen the tvvo groups brings thenl econonlic prosperity and 
consolidates their COl1llllunal systenl of organization. \Vhilst the nUlllber of miniful1distns, 
particularly in LahuaYlllarca and Paraybanlba, gro\vs and mestizo \vorkers or Creole 
professionals infiltrate the area attracted by the llline, the traditional group of hacelldados, 
don Bruno, don Lucas and Cisneros, and the pecina COl1llllunity, find their land bases and 
statuses threatened. A close stlldy of the precise socio-econolnic conditions (land and 
labour relations) of the pOV\Ter groups in the novel reveals their position in the local 
systenl of stratification and the attenlpts nlad~ to negotiate ne\\' spaces vvithin it. 
Rodrigo j\'Iontoya (1980b) has suggested that San Pedro and the unnanled capital 
of the province in TLS are based on San Juan de Lucanas and Puquio respectively, for 
San Juan de Lucanas had once been an important lllining centre but once its nlines had 
become exhausted, the capital vvas moved to Puquio. 23 To a certain extent, this is 
corroborated by Arguedas hinlself (Arguedas 1989a, 15), vvhen he nlentions the case of 
a comunero schoolboy in San Juan de Lucanas vvho is vvhipped after being provoked by 
his claSS-111ates, paralleling the case of Rendon vVillka in San Pedro, in TLS, as will be 
seen in the next chapter. I would argue, hovvever, that in keeping with what Escobar 
(Arguedas 1986a, 119) has described as Arguedas' desire to express a 'realidad total', or 
"vhat Conlejo Polar (1973, 254) has called his ainl to write a 'novela total', Arguedas 
cOlllbined aspects of areas he had close contact with (San Juan de Lucanas, Puquio and 
the ~fantaro valley) with Andahuaylas, through a process of imaginative conflation. 
In TLS, the description of the unnanled capital of the province COllles very close 
to the description of Puquio in Arguedas' thesis and earlier study. 'Nhilst Arguedas only 
111entions four ayllus in his study of Puquio, there would in fact have been six at the tin1e 
of his \vriting TLS (~fontoya 1979, 38-39), and this is accurately represented in the novel 
(p. 306). The fact that both the unnan1ed capital of the province in TLS (p. 68) and Puquio 
in YF (p. 7) are described as a 'Indian' to\vns, also suggests an elision between the hyo. It 
is quite possible that Puquio V\7as also used as a source for San Pedro, since some of the 
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details of Arguedas' study are echoed in TIS. For example, San Pedro nlirrors the 
dispersal of the traditional hacendado class in Puquio, described by \lontoya (l980a), 
,vhilst details of the study of individual ayllus in Puquio nlay be seen to be reflected in 
the ayllus surrounding San Pedro. Despite regional differences between areas of the 
southern Andes and between districts of the SaI11e area, therefore, certain continuities 
existed vvhich allowed Arguedas to create a nlicrocosnl in a reaion not yet studied b _ 
ethnographically but kno,vn at an enlpirical level during childhood. The choice of 
A.ndahuaylas rather than Puquio or the ivlantaro valley thus 11lay have been a deliberate 
one since it allo,ved Arguedas the freedolll from accuracy and verisin1ilitude delllanded 
by an anthropolOgical epistelll010gy, ,vhilst its geographical position in the 11liddle of the 
tvvo areas made it a valuable frontier or border region in which to negotiate the diverse 
socio-cultural and economic realities converging upon it. Exploring local conlmunities 
and their stratification reveals much about this nlultiplicity. 
As mentioned, details frolll .A.rguedas' analysis of the relationship betvveen 
systems of stratification and land tenure in Say ago can be seen to be mirrored in TLS. 
A.rguedas found that the dellland for ,vheat after the First vVorld \Var changed the local 
econolllY of Sayaga by altering the land tenure systelll which until then had been based 
on COlll11lunallandholdings (Arguedas 1968a, 12). With the rise in the price of wheat and 
beef in 1918, half the available land ,,,as parcelized and sold off to individual buyers 
(A.rguedas 1968a, 12). Arguedas vvihlessed that local society conlprised tvvo nlain groups 
defined by landownership and production 11lethods. Senoritos ,vere posited against 
uecinos (or labradores) in that vvhilst they owned land they did not work it: 'El 
"seiioritislllo" en Bermillo esta fundado precisamente en la ninguna relaci6n con el 
trabajo de campo; el que va al campo no es "senorito" sino "vecino," es decir, labrador' 
(A.rguedas 1968a, 38). Since this ,vas the case, in order to secure labour, the seiioritos 
rented land out to uecinos for an annual alll0unt (arrendatario) or in exchange for 
products (a "medianza") (Arguedas 1968a, 37). The existence of C0I11111Unal land tenure 
and the renting out of this, and private plots, by senoritas kept the poorer uecinos 
quiescent. Arguedas found, therefore, that despite econonlic changes, beef, wheat and 
the privatization of land, COllllllunal land tenure and production nlethods continued. 
Thus ,vhilst the existence of private lands and the senorito class fostered the' odio de 
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castas' (Arguedas 1968a, 138), particularly in Berlllillo where there \vere lllore senoritos, 
the availability of land maintained the status quo and avoided outright class conflict. 2 4-
\Vhilst the vecino comlllunity in TLS falls into decline due to the ll10nopoly over 
11lining in the area by the Arag6n fannly and subsequently the \Visther Bozart COillpanv, 
don Andres' ability to COlllbine nlining \\'ith agriculture enables hilll not only to 
11laintain his wealth but to increase it by buying up the lands and silver fronl local 
vecinos desperate for credit. In paternalistic fashion, he and his falllily protect the 
independence of the Indian aylllls against the 'uecinos by giving thelll land. This 
11laintains the social order of the grandes senores over the 7)ecinos and subdues the 
comuneros by avoiding rabia (p. 69), or disorder. 25 In feudal fashion, the social order 
relies on the position of the large hacienda at the apex of the po\ver structure, granting 
the hacendado absolute power over those beneath thenl, that is, socio-econonnc, political 
and even 'spiritual' control, since he is ultinlately responsible for the nl0ral well-being of 
his colonos.26 In TLS, this order comes under threat by the increase in econonUc activity 
in the area. This undernunes what don Lucas calls the' costumbre' (p. 187) of the Indian 
population only being perlllitted to buy from and sell to its hacendado, forcing sonle 
hacendados, such as himself, to abandon the area, burning his hacienda rather than giving 
it to the Indians, like don Bruno, or selling it, like Aquiles and other vecinos. 
The nlajority of vecinos in San Pedro, unlike their senorito counterparts in Berlllillo 
vvhose position "vas secure, find themselves forced to sell their lands in La Esnleralda as 
revenue frolll 11lining dries up. Obliged now to rent this land, as 'partidarios' (p. 46), 
fronl other hacendados, such as the Aragones, and to adapt to the changing economic 
clinlate, they tunl to cattle raising and alfalfa as denland for beef grovvs fronl the coast. 
\Vhilst this requires irrigated land and the latter is in short supply, the vecinos beconle 
factionalized over "vater rights. ~lany begin to sell up and leave for urban centres such 
as the capital of the province27 and Linla. Those renlaining find thenlselves in a 
dilemllla. Due to their poverty, they cannot contract labour, nor have the land to rent out 
2.tAlthough this did actua_lly .takcylace in La t-,/tuga (Arguedas 190Ha~ 38~39), it was sho:t-.livcd and r~solved 
quickly by wholesal~ qlll1~01ll:aclOll ~Arg~~das 190Ha, 255) or privatizatIOn of the deJze~a~ (Argueda~ 1908.1, 
257-258), large-scale mdlvldual and LollectlVl' landholdmgs. 
25 Thi-.; concept of rabia denoting social unrest is cxplorcd in more detaIl in thc nc\.t chapter. 
211 Sec Sven Lindqvist, 1.a1ld and ro(l'cr ill SOlltlt America (Middlesex: Penguin Books, 1 Y7l)), pp. 22lL21.)1). 
27 The unnamed cilpital of the pnwin.ce, li~e. Puquio, become~ an important commercial and pnlitic.J1 centre, 
pllrticul.lrIy when the Indian tl~dlzl5 Win oftICI.J1 rccngmtlOn (p. 08). 
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in order to do so, but due to the work taboo (p. 55), they 111USt resort to other production 
111ethods. Inevitably, they are forced to \\'ork the land the111selves. Arguedas' description 
reveals the C0111ical consequences of the clash between traditional mind-sets and 
pressing econon1ic demands: ILos vecinos n1uy pobres en1pezaron por rendirse y se 
vieron obligados a cultivar ellos misn10s sus pequeflos campos de maiz y trigo. 
Intentaron hacer el trabajo a ocultas, prin1ero; durante las noches ... J\1ientras sus 111ujeres 
vigilaban los canunos y las parcelas colindantes' (p. 326). The link behveen social status 
and vvork is graphically illustrated by the case of El Calico and his father-in-Ia\\!. \ \Then 
the for1l1er sees the latter 'working land, he is not only outraged, but diso\vns his \vife: 
lUsted me ha deshonrado. Ha estado usted tirando lall1pa C01110 indio en su huerta de 
papas. Esta senora ya no puede ser mi esposa. Se la devuelvo' (p. 330). These situations 
c01l1e very close to farce, revealing Arguedas' sensitivity towards the paradoxes 
resulting fron1 a n1ixed socio-economic landscape. 
The clash behveen pride and the refusal to work the land and economIC 
necessity, therefore, divides the vecinos (p. 334). Unlike the Indians who reveal a 
capacity for solidarity in the face of ne\v econon1ic conditions, hovvever threatening, 
their social strength and ability to confront the Consorcio is undernuned. Only \vhen they 
decide to rent half of the land of La Esmeralda to the comuneros of Lahuayn1arca and 
enter into a trading agreen1ent \lvith them, as seen later on, are they able to avoid 
dispossession by Cisneros, don Fennin or the Consorcio. Their haciendas and lands given 
over to the comuneros, voluntarily in this case, revealing n1uch about serrano forces 
coming together in the face of aggression fr0111 the coast, 111any vecinos ultimately decide 
to SUCCU1l1b to the allure of the cities and, like countless others, join the 111igratory floy\' to 
the coast. 
Arguedas' found that in the valley of NIantaro, the city of Huancayo provided an 
alternative source of eU1ployu1ent to that of \l\Torking the land, unlike in the smaller 
towns and C0111U1unities of the southen1 Andes. By the tiu1e he undertook his study in 
1957, and basing his analysis on the 1940 censuses, he sa \1\' that Huancayo had the 
highest urban population in the Andean region. 28 The city soon becaIne a syn1bol of the 
2~ 'Evoluci(,n de las comunidad~s indfgen<:ls .. ~I villle d.el ~-t.)n~aro y 1<:1 ci~dad de r-:rU?nC<:IYll, un C.)'i(l ~e 
fusi()11 de culturas no comrnll11l'tld.l por lel aCClon de las IIlstltuclOlles de nngen colOnial, rl'rr. III r ormaClt)// 
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benefits of a capitalist economy, incarnating: 'eI impulso de la actividad, del negocio, del 
espiritu nl0denl0' ,29 with centres of ,vork absorbing the population in a non-
hierarchical way. For Arguedas, Huancayo epitoIllized a Republican city lacking an 
entrenched colonial past, providing an alternative to the econOIllic stagnation of colonial 
cities such as Huamanga and acting as a magne.t to those frOIll the underdeveloped 
south, thus destabilizing the latter's rigid social stnlcture: 'Huancavo recibe la caro-a de 
. 0 
la producci6n de toda esa area subdesarrollada del sur y actlla conlO un foco 
perturbador de la vieja estructura colonial que aun tiene congelada su potencialidad.' 30 
It is this wide geographic sphere of influence and its systenl of social organization based 
on alternative (post-colonial) economic priorities and production nlethods, that Blakes 
.A.rguedas attribute Huancayo with ne"\;v spatial and teIllporal, or archetypal, dinlensions, 
as nlentioned in the previous chapter. 
If the vecinos in TLS own (some) land but cannot work it and the Indians, as seen 
later, try to increase their landholdings by working them, the mestizos occupy an 
interillediary position in the prevailing system of land and labour relations. VVhilst land 
ultimately detemlines one's place in an agrarian society, the very lack of land and the 
deri ving of an income fronl other sources nlay also define one's rank and identity. The 
gro"\;ving economic diversification and cOlllmercialization of the local economy, due to 
the expansion of the nline and roads in the area, provides an alternative vehicle for 
social Ill0bility and another set of criteria for detemlining one's position in the systenl of 
stratification. Apart fron1 being a wakcha, or orphan, due to the lack of land, 31 one can 
also be considered mestizo, cholo, or vecino, due to one's occupation as an artisan 
(Bellido), a COI1lpany eI1lployee (Perico, or the \vorkers and engineers in the mine) or a 
local official (the Sub-prefect or the Judge). Such is the taboo surrounding agricultural 
vvork that the mestizos, like the 'uecinos, do not engage in it. Agricultural "\;vork thus 
acquires socio-cultural or ethnic dinlensions, so that the position of peon conles to be 
inextricably linked with indio (p. 326). 
de lIna mitllra llacional indotlml'rictllltl, l~d. by ,-'\n~e1 Ram.) (rvie:xicD City: Si~'o Veintiuno Editore':i, 1975), pp. 
~()-147 (p. 127). 
29 Ibid., IJlJ. 
JO [bid. 
JI Thi..; is elaborated by .-\rguedas and Alejandro O.r~i/ Rescar:ier.~ in 'La po;e~i()n de la t~erra. Lns ~Itl).~ 
I '. " '.). y ,~ vision de,' universll en 1..1 poblaCInn Illnnultngue quechua , III l.t's problt'mt's a\ralrt'~ tlt:--post ll.spanlu ~ U ,'r:' - l' 7) 3 )9 3 ~ , 
"\mh"iqllt's/,atillcS (Colloqllt' 19(1;)), (parls: C.N.R5., 1% / pp. ( - 1.). 
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The case of A.nto is an interesting one in this schen1e of things, revealing perhaps 
1110re than any of the other characters the Huidity of categories of identity and their 
direct correlation with land or the lack of it. In Anto's case acquisition of land is 
synonyn10us with social n10bility, personal fortification and defiance, but not in the 
sense that he begins to acquire comunero status, as is explored in the next section. The 
first description of hin1 as 'huerfano Anto' (p. 19) and his addressing don Andres as 
'papay' (p. 20), reveals his status as a pongo ennleshed in the patriarchal relations of the 
hacienda. Hovvever, when he acquires a plot of land on La Esn1eralda, after don .-\ndres' 
death, he becon1es a cholo (p. 68). By the tin1e he is in a positlon to build a house on this 
land, don Bruno refers to hill1 as a vecino. Although this is flatly denied by Anto hill1self 
\vho defines himself as: 'yo indio sienlpre' (p. 222), the latter's 'Indian' status, equated 
\vith that of the comunero or colona, is contradicted by other factors such as his recent 
acquisition of land and knowledge of Spanish. The fact that he has \vorked all his life for 
don Andres and not on the land also denies his indio identity. By the tin1e the bulldozers 
are about to encroach on La Esmeralda, A •. nto has married a similarlv ethnicallv ~ . 
an1biguous 'n1estiza aindiada' and takes part in the cabildo, suggesting he has now 
attained vecino status: 'Anto tenia su casa, sus bueyes ... habia ascendido ala categoria de 
vecino prospero' (p. 360). This continues to be called into question, however, as others 
present in the cabildo fail or refuse to recognize this, dona Adelaida calling him cllOlo and 
indio (pp. 360; 361), whilst he no\v refers to hill1self as mestizo (p. 374). Paradoxically, 
therefore, Anto, now a vecino, o\vns a plot of land but also vvorks it himself. His position 
thus presents a conundrull1, revealing the 'grey area' of social relations and identities in 
Andean COll1ll1unities in a mixed economv. 
oJ 
If the non-acquisition of land and the non-engagement in agricultural vvork also 
determines one's position in society, this points to the ell1ergence of a new system of 
social stratification vvith a new set of organizing principles. \Vhilst COll1n1erce provides 
an alternative to working the land for some, contributing to the socially mobile identity 
of mestizo or cholo, unchecked capitalist relations threaten to destabilize the social order. 
Those representing international capitalist agents, such as \Visther Bozart, are directly 
equated vvith the lack of alma and sans:rc, n1etaphors \\'hich nIn through the novel 
denoting notions of integrity, legitinlacy and even patriotisn1. This is because those to 
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\vhorn these values are attributed, namely Cabrejos, Palalo and the Zar, represent a neyv 
order of industrialists which has displaced the old agriculturalist order in the po\\'er 
scale but, according to Rend6n vVillka (and ~<\rguedas), have failed to provide a 
convincing new set of values. For Rendon, 'whose agenda is to forge a ne\v social order 
based on the acquisition and the \Norking of land, be it individual or comnlunal, bv the 
indigenous cOlllrnunity, the principles espoused by CZlbrejos, based on ranlpant 
capitalisnl (neo-liberalisnl or free nlarket econonlics), nlarginalize those Cabrejos' systenl 
l1l0St \vishes to absorb, that is, the unproletarianized Indians. The fact that this systenl 
remains paradoxically dependent on a colonial order based on the hacienda, ho\vever, 
nleans that unlike the conlnlercial activities of Huancayo, it fails to provide alternative 
socio-econonlic perspectives for the peasantry. 
Exploitative attitudes towards the land and work translate as a lack of patriotisnl 
and national identity for Rendon and Arguedas, so that the Zar et al. conle to represent 
the rootlessness of a new international order: 'han dejado de ser hombres, son tanlbien 
entes internacionales, sin patria, sin nido' (p. 337),32 'fantasmas' (p. 342),33 \\'hilst 
Cabrejos is described as 'automata' (p. 163). Ironically, this conles very close to sonle of 
the descriptions of the colono5 in the novel, don Fermin describes don Lucas' colono5 as: 
'esos indios apenas tienen figura de seres humanos' (p. 342), suggesting that Cabrejos 
and his associates like the colon05 have become wakchas or 'orphans', the latter now non-
racial and non-class specific. Arguedas, therefore, extends the notion of land vvith its 
associated ontological dinlensions to the nation, so that those without the fornler are also 
without the latter ('patria') and are ultimately alienated. 
Despite the presence of artisans and mestizos in Sayago and the southern Andes 
respectively, these fornl as yet a nlinority group and local identity is still very much 
rooted in the ethos of landownership. As has been mentioned, Arguedas' study of 
Say ago reveals just hovv closely class is related to the oyvnership of land and to 
occupation for the nlajority of the population by highlighting the role these factors plays 
32 The concept of '"in nido' IS a recurrent one in Ande~n poetry and hllaynos which convey a "ense of ~c:!cdad 
cosmica .Jnd it links up with the nl)tllHll)f ivakcJza, evoking (ontolOgical) l)rphunhl)l)d (Rnwe 1979,103-11'). 
JJ HL'rc the image of 'fantasmas' corresponds to m.Jny -;tories in Andean folklore where those who have 
commi tted .J sin' .Jre transformed into cOlldC1lados nr a[mas 1:'11 pella doomed to wander the earth unt~1 thl'y' 
have ex iated their "in". See Arguedas' studies, 1 olklore del palle del tvlt11ztaro (Arguedas 1953a) Jnd ~llf1lt?S rcligioso~nuigicos (/llfe/lIlas de I.lICallLlmarca (Argueda~ 1 YhO-o 1). ThiS theme I"'; examIned more c1lhely In 
Chapter Four. 
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in defining vecino identity: 'No se concibe en Sayago ningtin vecino sin tierras. \'ecindad 
y propiedad territorial son conceptos identicos' (Arguedas 1968a, 34). Each lnarried 
"[.'ecino has a right to la vecindad, the COlll111unalland. Although the prevailing belief is one 
of social equality anl0ngst all vecinos, due to the continued existence of conlnlunallands, 
the uecino class is stratified. This stratification is determined bv the amount of cattle 
o\vned and the amount of private (and conu11unal) land tunled over to the cultivation of 
\\'heat (Arguedas 1968a) 206). In La :\luga, 1110St of the conlnlunallands are {111iiio;zi:arias, 
parcelled up and sold to individual vecinos (Arguedas 1968a, 33). Arguedas argues that 
this strengthens the local \vork ethic, \vork being seen to confer social prestige and nloral 
vvell-being (Arguedas 1968a, 277). Thus, whilst in Bemlillo the ownership of land confers 
status, in la ~1uga this is coupled \vith the actual \vorking of it. 
The social and nloral value attributed to landownership and \vorking the land in 
Sayago and the roles of land and labour in defining (and consolidating) vecino identity, 
find a parallel in the ayllus of the southern Andes. Arguedas' study of the four Indian 
cOllmlunities in Puquio reveals the socio-econOlllic conditions underpinning the cultural 
interaction between ethnic groups in the area. Relations between mestizos and indios in 
the QoIlana ayllu of Puquio, for example, are fractious due to the higher percentage of 
mestizos and mistis and their monopoly over landholdings.34 This contrasts \vith Chaupi, 
hovvever, vvhere the lack of a large lando\vning class has contributed to the econOl1lic 
independence of the comuner05 and the gro\vth of a cOlllmercial mestizo class. 35 Qayao 
and Pichqachuri, meanvvhile, have a 111uch s111aller proportion of mestizos due to their 
position on the moyas above the valley floor. 36 Despite the antipathy between mistis and 
indios in Qollana, Arguedas finds 11luch to be heartened by in Puquio, the econ0111ic 
strengthening of the indios, their position as 'pequenos proprietarios',37 enhancing 
relations vvith local mestizos, since ulti111ately mestizo and Indian econol1lic activities 
c0111plelllent each other: 'Los mestizos viven del comercio, y el aU111ento del valor de los 
productos agricolas y de la ganaderia ha increlllentado el poder adquisitivo de los 
34 Evidently, purallcls with Bermilll) may b.e drawn here. 
35 In many ways, this reflects the situation In La. r"tug? .. . 
3h The ayl/lls l)f Llhuaymarca and Paraybamba In J I.::, parallel.t,h,s dynJ1l1IC, Jnd that l)f .Ll i\tug..l In SaY..lgl). 
37,p '. unJ cultura en proCl'SO de cambid, repro in / ormaCLOIl de ll1W clIltlira Ilt7ClOIW/ I1ltioamencmza, cd. by 
uqulO, L . _. . .' Ed't ,. lLl75) 3'---;Q( 37) 
,-\ngel Rarna (MexICO City: Siglo VemtlUno I orc:-." ,pp....,. /, p. . 
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indios.' 38 This 'vas bolstered by the official recognition of the communities behveen 
1942 and 1946. 
In TLS, the colonos of La Providencia live on the moyas, the highland Pllna region 
(p. 37), having been pushed up the mountain slopes by the senores \vho monopolized the 
n10re ten1perate valleys. 39 These are subject to the Izacienda ,vhich defines local relations 
of po,'Ver vis-a-vis the colonial 111aster-servant dichoto111Y (p. 38). In direct contrast to the 
1110re autonon10US comzmeros of LahuaY111arca, the position of the colonos of La 
Providencia is defined by virtue of their complete material and, by extension, spiritual 
dependence on the hacendado: 'Yo ... colono ... N 0 tengo 111i casa, no tengo 111i tierra, no 
tengo mi perrito. Todo, todo, de don Bruno' (p. 227), in1plicitly equating them \vith 
"lL't7kchas or orphans. This instils a sense of resignation and an acceptance of the Catholic 
doctrine of fatality, as evidenced during Gregorio's funeral when the image of Christ's 
suffering is used to obscure the real issue of Gregorio's identity and the reason for his 
death (p. 143).40 Nevertheless, when don Bruno allows his colonos to trade ,vith the 
comuneros of Parayban1ba and later gives the111 land (the moyas), they are able to 
strengthen their structures of c0111munal organization and hold cabildos. Thus whilst 
ren1aining a captive c0111n1unity (K'uychi), their collective organization fom1s a basis for 
their resurgence as an autonon10US ayllu, as is explored in the next chapter section. 
When the colonos of La Providencia ask permission to trade vvith the comuneros of 
Parayban1ba, the socio-econo111ic difference betvveen the two groups is established. 
Paradoxically, Paraybamba although' free', is poorer (materially and spiritually) than the 
colonos due to the lack of available land and protection fro111 encroaching landovvners 
\vhich the hacienda provides. Due to the expropriation of land by local vecinos, 
, 
population growth and 111igration, economic prosperity and political organization 
(ct7bildos) are undern1ined. The trading agreen1ent the Parayba111bas establish with don 
Bruno's colonos however, the latter subletting their land in exchange for produce, frees 
then1 fr0111 crippling poverty and having to work for other hacendados. \Vhen don Bruno 
JH Ibid., 37. This was Illter witnv-.;sed in the valley of M<lntLlro. " 
J<;) This process is described in detail bv Ar~u,edas in the l)pcning chapter of YV, the latter servJn~ c1" • .10 
introduction to the land problem evokl'd 111 !L:::;. . " " 
40 This is in marked contrast to the (OmllllfrOS t)t LahuaymJrca who Llre ab.le to combat superstItIon or 
I "" ",".,t-.II" t due to economIc prosperity: 'los L<lhuLlymarcll que mas sutrlerlm en las mlnLl~ \ L1 no Ie re IPI()U~ u u Y " . "' "d d . I b 1 t, fan a la montana. Se habfan conycrtldo ~n unLl ((~mllnldad prl1spcra ... la Clll11UnJ. Ll ... cont~~np Ll Ll_ J 
em t -" I g 'nd'rl"'" no S(llo con tndltl'rl'nC1J SinO con Clerto menosprectl) 0 concxpresllln de dL'sJtw (r. l)(I" 
mon ana e, C u u " 
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gives thenl the land of Tokoswayk' 0, in exchange for produce (p. 257), -+ 1 and money for 
fiestas, vvhilst establishing compadra:go ties vvith thelll by becollling their padrino, the 
Paraybanlbas are able to elect their o\\'n uarayoq for the first time in hventy years and 
exercise justice on the eighteen vecinos protected by Cisneros. The reinstatenlent of the 
'conuln' (p. 264), nlade possible by the organization of a canildo, enables the comzmeros to 
confront Cisneros \vhen he conles to annex the conlnlunity. The nevv found sense of 
autonornous identity, revealed in collective terms such as 'soy alcalde del conllin' and 
'todo el conuln ha elegido' (p. 269), is directly linked to the recovery of a conlnlunalland 
base and the reinstatenlent of ayni vvork methods. 
Whereas the fornler tvvo groups are in a stage of transi hon, San Pedro de 
Lahuaynlarca is already a fully-functioning ayllu vvith its o\vn systenl of 'uarayoq holding 
regular cabildos. Arguedas explains that the fundanlental difference between the latter 
and the former is land, since the vecinos had enough land on La Esnleralda and revenue 
fronl nlining to allo\v the Lahuaynlarcas to occupy the less hospitable mayas 
surrounding San Pedro. Occupying a \vide topographical area, this land enables the 
comuneros to cultivate a diverse range of products to fulfil subsistence needs. Their lands 
protected by don Andres and the ley de protecci6n after the official recognition of the 
ayllus, the comuneros are fortified, extending their land to the valley slopes above the 
river vvhilst working as salaried peons: 'bajaban a servir por tUD10S a los nluchos 
senores, pero no como siervos sino conlO peones a quienes se les debia pagar, y se les 
pagaba, un jornal nlas bien sinlb6lico que efectivo' (p. 61). Economically strengthened, 
they beconle more politicized so that even by the tinle the novel begins they begin to 
denland a higher salary fronl local vecz'nos and llliss \vork shifts vvhen the latter fail to 
cOlllply (p. 69). Having established the fundalllental econOlllic differences betvveen 
connmeros and colonos at the start of the novel and revealed lllethods of overcoming these 
through increased COlllmerce and vvork, Arguedas paves the \vay for the archetypalizing 
discourse vvhich is heightened as the plot proceeds. The transfoffilation of the comuneros 
· into a force capable of resisting socio-econOlllic and cultural annexation is the subject of 
the next section. 
-1-1 This is clearly c1 ftmTI t)f arrclldntario which Forgues (1979) sees .1-; an incipient fprm t)f c.lpltalism in the 
JreJ. 
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b. The Archetypalizing Discourse 
Favre's (1976) account of the den1ise of the hacienda systenl reveals his pessinlisnl 
tovvards viable econonlic alternatives due to structural problenls associated \\'ith 
dependent capitalisI11. vVhat it also reveals, is his belief that the ayllu, a hangover fron1 
colonial days and synonynlous with the hacienda systenl, is necessarily and inevitably 
being replaced, comunero Indians beconling peasants and peons. According to hinl, the 
ayllu, like the hacienda, provides no econonlic prospects for the sierra, or the nation, since 
its survival rests on archaic values and methods of production vvhich are inconlpatible 
vvith the denlands of a nlarket economy. As has already been suggested and will be seen 
in Inore detail in this chapter, Arguedas overturns this notion, highlighting not only the 
viability but greater suitability of indigenous structures of organization in certain 
contexts. What is nl0re, his inlage of the ayllu differs substantially from Favre's and is 
based on ethnographic experience. 
Together "\Ivith this image of the ayllu, a latter-day socio-econonlic and cultural 
unit, responding to external changes and the demands of modernity, Arguedas puts 
forward a project of mestizaje, as Forgues (1979) rightly points out. Unlike the 
suggestions of the latter, however, Arguedas' idea or ideal of mestizaje is based on 
precise socio-econonlic conditions, such as land and labour methods, and thus can be 
accurately historicized. At the sanle time, however, particularly as the pace of the plot is 
heightened, these land and labour configurations attain synlbolic power, but not to the 
extent that their historicity is dinlinished. In other words, they are accommodated to 
Arguedas' double-tiIne technique. Thus, if mestizaje emerges as a project of cultural 
, 
identity and resistance, with land and "\Ivork as its cornerstones, a sense of continuity 
"\Ivith the past, or of 'la longue duree' (Braudel 1980, 25), is also established. This 
correlates "\Ivith a notion of synlbolic production vvhich lies inside tenlporal and spatial, 
or chronotopic, franleworks, cultural nletaphors, such as mestizaje, taking shape through 
everyday practices. By adopting this outlook, Arguedas is able to refute the linear 
sequentiality of social scientists and critics such as Favre and Forgues. Ultinlately, 
mestizaje is not seen as a break vvith the past, or a linear progression of it, but as a 
confluence of nlltltiple tenlporalities. 
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If Favre's (1976) view of mesti:aje is equated \Nith the e111ergence of camp6il1l)S 
and peons -.+2 and thus suggests a break ,vith indigenous structures of organization, 
.-\rguedas, therefore, runs counter to this by presenting a project of mestizaje based on a 
restructured ayllu capable of responding to capitalist agents in the area and 
acconln10dating itself to the demise of the hacienda. As has been 111entioned, the synlbolic 
discourse enters at this point, turning the ayllu into a unit capable of \vithstanding and 
reacting to the vagaries of tin1e. This appears to fulfil the call 111ade by Bravo Bresani 
(1966) at the onset of the ivlesa redondas, nan1ely that Peruvian society should also be 
vievved through the optic of a syn1bolic or mythical discourse \vhich represents as \vell 
as reconstructs national realities. -+3 Through a process of conflation in \vhich he 
con1bines elements from different spatial and tenlporal zones, Sayago, Puquio, the 
~lantaro valley and Andahuaylas, \'\There the long-view jostles with the conte111porary, 
A •. rguedas reveals how an alternative vision of Peruvian reality may be constnlcted 
through the force of certain symbols such as the ayllu and the varayoq. By placing the 
latter at the confluence of spatial and ten1poral zones, he gives the111 a continuity vital for 
fostering a sense of cultural identity and resistance. Needless to say, the roles of the 
imagination and intuition are vital for this and here at least are bolstered by Bravo 
Bresani's words. 
In the conclusion to his anthropological thesis, \vhere he alludes 1110re 
extensively to the comn1unities of the Peruvian sierra, Arguedas refers to the vvay 
parcelization (J producci6n parcelaria') had a paradoxical effect on the latter, 
sin1ultaneously stratifying and strengthening them, once again drawing a parallel 
behveen the southern sierra, Puquio and the ~lantaro valley, and La ~luga: JEste hecho, 
el reparto, ha pem1itido la diferenciaci6n de los indios, exactan1ente, como en La ~luga, 
en niveles altos y bajos ... Ademas, la posesi6n individual de tierras de arar ha hecho 
posible el desarollo de las c0111unidades que pudieron conservar una proporci6n 
relativan1ente alta de tierras, C01110 las del valle del ~lantaro y Puquio' (Arguedas 1968a, 
332). Although Arguedas finds 111any sinularities between the socio-econo111ic systems of 
-l2 This coincides in part with Quijano's (19HO) thesis, seen in more detail in the following chapter. 
-lJ According to Bravo Bresani, the study of literature may reveal ll1u\h. for 'ilKial sCient.i;ts, -;uch .)-;: '1.:1 
t" C()lno 'el artista ha cLlptado y reproducldl) en 'iU mundo Ideal la loglCa de organtZaClOn del cOnjUntl) orma . .. , I I . d Itt h . 'U' 
,,(>cial real a que pertenece, 0 c(Hno su IntulclOn reve a a escenCla . e l)S compor amlen os umanu ... \ " ~ 
moti vaciones' (1900, I H2). 
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Bernlillo and La 0vluga and what he calls 'Perli andino selnicolonial' (Arguedas 1968a, 
346), hl' finds that the conllnunal organization of the latter is greater. This, paradoxically, 
is due to the fact that certain Andean areas, such as the valley of ~lantaro and Puquio, 
have achieved a higher level of econolnic developlnent than those of Sayago (A.rguedas 
1968a, 346). 
Arguedas' socio-econonlic and cultural analysis of Puquio, undertaken between 
1952 and 1956, is paralleled by a study of Huancayo and the '\lantaro region (.-\rgued'ls 
travelled to the area four tinles betvveen 1951 and 1955), cOlnpleted in 1957 and 
SUb111itted as a dissertation for his anthropological degree before he was to travel to 
Spain. One can trace the evolution of Arguedas' vie\vs in both thes( studies, for whereas 
in Puquio the changes perceived in the local econOlllY and culture \\'ere greeted \vith a 
qualified Optilllis111 bordering on scepticisln, in Huancayo they \vere welcOlned vvith 
\vholesale enthusiasrn. This n1ay have been due to the particularities of the ivlantaro 
valley and the types of transfornlations undenvay, but there can be no doubt that 
A .. rguedas' personal attitude to\vards change, or rnodernity, had also evolved.-+-+ 
Revealing an unprecedented capacity for ethnic integration or co-existence, the ;'vlantaro 
region beCa111e a paradig111 of socio-cultural interaction and survival for Arguedas. The 
latter \vitnessed the hvo-way process of mestizaje on the one hand (indios becOlning 
111e~ti:os through contact vvith urban lnarkets, for exanlple) and the strengthening of 
Indian C0111111Unal structures, aylills and cabildos, and connmero or rllrza ethnic identity, on 
the other.45 As in the ayllus of Qayao and Pichqachuri in Puquio, the interaction of 
me~tizos and Indians strengthened both parties in socio-econonlic tern1S and contributed 
to their cultural integrotion. \Vhat Arguedas perceived in Puquio, therefore, \vas a forn1 
. 
of socio-econo111ic and cultural co-existence \vhich w"hen con1pared to the lvlantaro 
valley \-vas at an incipient stage. 
The valley of ivlantaro represented the exception to the general rule of cultural 
polarization governing social relations in the southern sierra, and a 1110del \\'hich other 
44 According to Manrique (llJlJ5a) and JS seen in the previnu" chJpter, this WJS due to ~he fJct thJt 
Ar(TueJJ'> vv~s at thi.., time interested II~ North ~l11encJn culturallst theory, particularly that ot Fran/ Soa~, 
but nnl' Cc1nnot dl'ny till' il~'rortc1ncl' llt thl' partlculantlL'S of the region and It" "lKIO-hl...;tllnCJI bJckgrnund 
\vhich thi'> section will l'luCldJtl'. 
45 'Evol UCi{ll1 de Icl" cOlllllnidade" i nd fgl'na"" ~I VJIIl' del rvtJntJro y la ci udJd de H lI?ncavo, 1I n (.cl"\l, ~l' 
f " I J' 'ulturJs no comnroml'tlda pllr la acelon de las IIlstltuclOlles de ongen cololllal, repro III I o ltfll1 LlO II u'-.Ion l' L r-":i t I R (~I" C" 5" I '!" t" Ed"t ""\q""'C) 
f Itlll '1 1/[7('1"(111(71 illdOl1lflt'rIC17Il11 l'l. "1V Ange ,a III L' 1\ e\1CO Ity: Ig 0 vein III nl) I prl''', . I ,J , pr· ( (' II 1117 (II [ , . \ - \ 
HO-147 (p. 94)" 
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areas could aspire to. The singularity of the J\lantaro regIon \-vas emphasised bv 
.-\.rguedas: J Esta integraci6n pacifica de las castas y culturas en el valle del \lantaro es, 
C01110 ya dijinl0s, un hecho excepcional en la historia de las c0111unidades indigenas del 
PeriL' 46 Its uniqueness thus isolated it fronl the rest of Peru and enabled Arguedas to 
attribute nletaphoric value to it. Its geocultural position between Linla (the coast) and 
the southern sierra also contributed to this, since it becanle for Arguedas a synlbolic 
corridor betvveen the tvvo regions: I una zona que podriamos llalnar de frontera; entre la 
capital, que es el nlas poderoso centro de difusi6n de la cultura occidental 
contenlporanea y la extensa area sur ... area innlensa donde la tradici6n hispanocolonial y 
quechuacolonial ejercen todavia su imperio.'4i 
The cultural particularities of the Nlantaro region were such that not only 'was the 
level of mestizaje (integration or coexist.ence) a lot higher than in other regions of the 
country but, according to Arguedas, was altogether more positive than in other areas, 
and he attributed this primarily to local econonlic conditions: Jla aparici6n del nlestizo 
estuvo condicionada, ademas, y fundamentalmente, por causas de orden econonuco.'48 
These can be traced back to an alliance between the Spanish and the local Huancas 
against Atahuallpa in the early colonial era. The latter defeated, the Spanish lost interest 
in the region due to the lack of primary materials (mines and wood), leaving the local 
Indian population to consolidate their hold over the land. VVhen eriollos and imnligrants 
from the coast later populated the area, their interest in conlmerce, rather than 
agricultural production, was crucial to subsequent relations between the two groups 
since it did not threaten the economic bases of the ayllus. As in Qayao in Puquio, the 
misti, or mestizo, and eomunero econonlies directly complenlented each other, 
strengthening the socio-cultural bases of each group and leading to a balance behveen 
rural and urban populations which avoided nlass nligration to the cities. The fact that 
this exceptionality dates back to the early years of the Conquest also confers a historical 
continuity with epic resonances for Arguedas: Jcreenl0S que la singularidad del status 
411 Ibid., H7. d 
47 Ibid. JJH. In the previous -.t,ction, I ITI,entioned the fact that ,~ndahuaylas CLluid Llbu be regardt' ch a. 
f t·' thl'L' tl'ITI" between ,",r(~ueda..; two case studies or ITIodl'ls, the Mllntaw valk'y and Puquw. ron ler zone,' ,--. 'n -
4H Ibid., 154. 
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del indio y del nlestizo en el valle del ~Iantaro, con respecto a los otros valles del Peru, 
fue definida en el perfodo inicial de la conquista.,-1-9 
\Vith road links to Linla, growing COlllnlerce and schools, mestizos (nlany fomler 
comuneros or minifundistas) began to enter the local adnlinistration and eventuallv 
substituted the varayoq system as they had done in Puquio.50 The process of mesti:aje, 
cultural coexistence and acquisition of mestizo status by fomler comwzaos, was thus 
heightened by peaceable (voluntary) and controlled contact vvith urban areas. 51 \ \"hat 
appeared to attract Arguedas 1110St about the i'vIantaro case, therefore, \vas that mesti:aje 
or integration \-vas possible without being at the cost of the indigenous COmll1l1nities 
thenlselves, as in other parts of the sierra. This \-vas because it vvas seen to depend on 
concrete socio-econolllic conditions which could be replicated in other areas through 
land refonn, such as the dislllantling of large-scale hacienda landholdings. AIestizaje, 
therefore, could be equated, alongside controlled contact with urban centres, vvith a 
precise land tenure system ('producci6n parcelaria'), as a soldier frolll Jauja reveals in 
TLS: 'Nosotros, los mestizos, eramos en Jauja y en todo el valle conlO advenedizos, dicen 
que hasta hace poco. Todo era de los indios. No hay alIa hacendados grandes. Ahora en 
Jauja no hay indios. Somos todos cholos peruanos. Aqui el indio casi no es gente' (pp. 
296-297). This ideal of mestizaje which is ethnically determined, that is non-race and non-
class specific because it rests on an econOlllic system offering equal opportunities to all, 
culnlinates in the image of the Huancayo city-dweller or ex indio, who by diversifying 
his economic practices, has maintained a sense of socio-economic and cultural 
autonollly.52 
,Arguedas' thesis reveals a sinlilar process of peasant cOlllmunities being 
influenced by local socio-economic conditions. The parcelization of comlllunallands in 
Sayago diluted class conflict by fostering an ethos of social equality, despite internal 
stratification. This is particularly so in La wluga, where the absence of many senoritos 
Blade society appear lllore hOlllogeneous: 'todos los 11luguenses parecian sociallllente 
4Y Ibid., HH. 
50 Ibid., 2H-2l). " 
51 Thi" is in stark contrast to the situation in the -;outhern sIerra: 'En ~I s~c el mestiZo. L'S producto ~o de 
f '/ " d 'fU~T' 'dolece por 10 mismo, de Il)S trjg:lcos caracterl's pSlcologlCOs del mdlvldun desalustado, uSlon ""1 no l. ,,"" U , ' ", ' , l 
en constant<! L' insoluble busqueda de patrones de conducta (lbld.,122). , 
52 Thi.., IS mentioned in the previous chapt~r and in Argueda~' study of the ~1antaro vallL'y, ,op. Cit., 139. :..\s 
has been mentioned. ' Manrique (l~)5a~ pOints out that all thl<; was heavily tnfluencedby Nurth AmL'f1can 
F · t' I' ,t th''')r'' which Ap~L1eda~ did not substantlallv questIOn until the earl\' ll)hO~, unc lona I~ ~','" - ' 
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iguales. Vestian el nlismo traje; saco y pantal6n de diablo fuerte negro 0 cafe oscuro, 
boina y los zapatos toscos' (Arguedas 1968a, 288). This appealed to Arguedas because it 
\vas renliniscent of the aylllls of the southern sierra. The atnlosphere in the cafe, tor 
exanlple, revealed: 'la ausencia de jerarquias entre los concurrentes. Parecian 
unifomlados, conlO en las comunidades de indios del Peru, por la semejanza de los trajes 
en fomla, color y cali dad' (Arguedas 1968a, 257), a description 'which echoes an inlage of 
Hnancayo fronl A.rguedas' study of the 0.-1antaro valley. 53 In short, in La ;\luga, and 
later Bemlillo, individualislll (privatization) and collectivis111 (ho\vever llluch 11lore of an 
ethos than a reality, since conlnlunal \vork ties \vere reduced to building a fe'w public 
"vorks) "vere combined in such a \vay that each enabled the other to sustain itself: 'La 
acumulaci6n lenta de la riqueza en pocas manos no alcanza a superar sino con igual 0 
nlayor lentitud los tradicionales val ores y normas comunitarias: (Arguedas 1968a, 306), 
The coexistence of collective and private practices was reflected in the 'way 
agricultural "vork "vas undertaken in Sayago. Arguedas found that certain agriculhlral 
tasks, such as ploughing, \vere conducted on an individual fanuly basis, whilst others, 
such as harvesting, were conducted conlnlunally. The wheat harvest "vas the most 
inlportant activity in the agricultural calendar of Bermillo and one in which the vvhole 
conlnlunity was involved, in faena or collective work mode: 'cuando un labrador de 
Bernullo habla de la siega y trilla no pi ens a en la que realiza cada uno en su tierra propia 
sino al trabajo ordenado y jubiloso de la faena en el I'pan" 0 liLa Hoja" cOlllunal' 
CArguedas 1968a, 48). The threshing stage of the harvest, 'whilst still undertaken 
cOlllmunally, was carried out in competitive foml: 'Ia siega se realiza en cOlllpetencia. La 
cOlllpetencia, de caracter deporti vo, compromete no s610 a los nliembros de una 
l 
cuadrilla sino a todas las cuadrillas, entre si' (Arguedas 1968a, 49), The ritual nature of 
this activity was accentuated by song: the mayoral or team-leader singing one stanza and 
the cuadrilla answering hilll. These elenlents, collective work, cOlllpetition and song, are 
seen to be necessary due to the type of work being undertaken, suggesting, as "vill also 
be seen in TLS, that in certain cases these "vork lllethods are often lllore efficient than 
individual ones: 'La concurrencia cOlllunaI y el alllbiente de fiesta surgen porque son 
53 Op. cit., 13~ 
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necesarios para sostener el rit11lo del trabajo y el extraordinario nU11lero de horas 
continuas que el honlbre debe trabajar' (Arguedas 1968a, 45). Apart fronl distinguishing 
-ut.'cirzos fronl st.'noritos, as nlentioned, collective \vork 11lethods help to diffuse tensions 
betvveen vecirzos and avoid the acute class conflict experienced in La ~Iuga (Arguedas 
1968a, 188) since they are directly rooted in the existence and \vorkinO" of conlnlunal _ _ b 
land. 
In the study that follows attention will be focused on the consolidation of Indian 
ayillls in TLS through C011mlunal practices and ties \vithin and across group boundaries. 
The i11lage the reader has initially for11led of the colanas of La Providencia is directly 
counterpoised by that of the comurzeros of LahuaY11larca constructing a set of ne\v 
terraces. This is undertaken collectively in ayni 11lode and acconlpanied by song, 
premarital sex and ritual fighting, the latter representing the concept of tirzk'a, a ritual 
offering to placate natural forces (the apus) and guarantee fertility: 'Los 1110Z0S lucharon 
al R011lpe; en dos filas, con los brazos cerrados, se disputaron el terreno a golpes de 
hOlllbros y caderas, un poco C01110 los toros. Las 1110zas cantaban, dialogando con los 
luchadores' (p. 59). The display of strength amongst the lllen through ayrzi and ritual 
fighting consolidates the links between each other, whilst the song (a pre-Colunlbian 
"luarzka) evokes the dead and reincorporates the11l into the living cOllilllunity (p. 60). The 
\vork song, in conjunction with a ritual concept of \vork \-vhich follovvs the natural cycle, 
therefore, constitutes a symbolic victory over death. This is exe11lplified in the dialogue 
between the men and W011len, the latter emphasizing that only through shared vvork vvill 
their colleague beC011le 'visible'. Through vvork and song which restore the ties vvi th the 
natural order, the dead comunero is reintegrated into the life of the conl11lunity. 
In a sense this scene prefigures the death of Rendon Willka \vho, as seen in the 
next chapter, "vill be reconstituted in the c011lnlunity, like Juan Pariona. This concept, 
cullllinating in the messianic 11lyth of Inkarn: relies On the comuneros' ability to 
incorporate themselves in the natural cycle. This is achieved through collective ,york and 
conl111unal landownership and establishes their difference vvith other indigenous 
conlIllunities, as .. .\rguedas points out: 'Los conluneros de San Pedro no eran, pues, 
oliserables C01110 los de Paraybalnba' (p. 60). \Vhen one conlpares this passage to one in 
the anthropological thesis, one witnesses Arguedas' clear enthusiasnl for this type of 
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collecti ve work. A descri phon of the famlers in Bernlillo singing as they retunl hOllle 
fronl a day's vvork in the fields, reveals the poetic dinlensions this has for Arguedas. The 
111en are now personified and their relationship to the natural "vorld heightened due to 
the "vork they have just carried out (p. 53). 
By the end of the Lahuaynlarca episode and its parallel in the thesis, sonle of the 
nlain thenles of the novel have been revealed and the links beh\reen thenl nlade: the 
consolidation of the ayllu through the acquisition and \vorking of land. This inlage of the 
aylill is reiterated throughout the novel, nlaking Lahuaymarca a ill0del \vhich other 
conlnlunities can and do aspire to. Its initial contrast to others, such as that of 
Paraybanlba, is explained by Filiberto, alerting ~Iatilde and the reader to the illarked 
differences between alfllus in the area: 'Faraybamba sufre, colono de don Lucas sufre 
. _ ' 
nluere. Lahuaynlarca sienlbra, cosecha, quiere aprender castellano' (p. 171), the latter 
echoing what Arguedas saw to be taking place in Puquio. The song the comuneros sing 
for ~Iatilde and the ritual fighting \vhich accompanies it, parallel those which 
acconlpany the building of the terraces. The display of strength can be seen to contribute 
to the fortification of the ayllu, since the 'came de pUilla' (p. 173) ideal to vvhich the 
Indians aspire in the song is actually incarnated by thenl, the inlplication being that 
through ritual song and fighting, originating from one's relationshi p vvith and "vorking 
of the land, strength is restored. 
By the tinle the plot is underway and the Paraybambas have been given the 
moyas of Tokoswayk'o by don Bruno, the comuneros' work is elevated to epic proportions 
and the link or continuity with 'la longue duree' (Braudel 1980, 25) established through 
their prolongation of pre-Colunlbian ""ork methods, as Hidalgo confirnls: I iSeflor: el 
, 
indio es el nlisnlO de hace cinco siglos!. .. Tokoswayk' 0 es un Inilagro del trabajo 
con1l1nal. .. Han resucitado andenes y construido muchos nuevos ... han realizado un 
prodigio de ingenieria agricola' (p. 415). This description of ParaybaInba as an archetype 
of conl11lunal agricultural work may be interpreted in a variety of \vays. Taken at face 
value it 111ay be seen as direct reference by Arguedas to the nlany studies carried out in 
rural areas in the 1950s and 1960s by sociologists such as Favre, Chevalier or Bourricaud, 
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mentioned previously.S-+ Due to the somewhat didactic tone of the passage, Hidalgo can 
be seen as a n10uthpiece for progressive agronon1Y, in line \vith the Applied 
.. -\nthropology stance of many social scientists at the time.55 Also, the passage can be 
read as a satire of this technocratic approach. Arguedas' confrontation \vith the 
I doctores' at the LVlesa redonda on TLS seen1S to confim1 this.56 Nevertheless, \vhichever 
\vay it is read, and perhaps one should read it both vvays, Arguedas' adnliration for a 
collective work ethos, or vvork conducted in ayni nlode, can be in no doubt. The fact that 
it has survived hundreds of years adds to its appeal and in a subtle \vay underscores and 
subverts the sociological-scientific discourse which tries to validate it in nl0dem tinles. 
Arguedas' double-time technique is encapsulated in this passage, with the archetypal or 
diachronic evoked in terms little short of explicit. Hidalgo's role in the future of 
Parayba1l1ba, meanwhile, parallels that of don Bruno in La Providencia, his bestovving of 
funds for tools and his establishing of compadrazgo links vvith the ayllu (p. 418), pointing 
to the importance of reciprocal kinship ties for socio-econon1ic and cultural continuity. 
In the vvords of the 111ayor of Parayban1ba at the end of the novel, an alliance of forces is 
necessary for the restoration of the ayllu and for its defence: I Antes, el rio y la voluntad 
del patron nos separaban; ahora el rio y la voluntad del patr6n han unido nuestras vidas. 
El dios del senor y el dios de los indios nos protegen. lPueden los soldados secar el rio? 
~Pueden 111atar a los dioses?' (p. 451) 
vVhen Velazco receives a blow in the style of the rompe by Justo Pariona (p. 387), 
the then1e of resistance, syn1bolically enacted in the fighting scenes, begins to take on 
significance in other contexts. The gradual fortification of the Indian comn1unity, 
particularly the coLonos, is represented in a nun1ber of settings. During doii.a Rosario's 
funeral, death is once 1110re defied and resistance fostered through ritual concepts of 
vvork represented in the wanka, the latter transforming the coLonos of La Providencia who 
54 There was a flurry of studies of this sort when social science faculties began to open in the universities of 
Lima in the early 19(-)Os. 
55 Thi-; method was first employed in the Peru-Cornell Project undertaken in Vicos in 1LJ 52 (Marzal 1993, 
..J.67-4(9). ,A,rguedas, in conjunction with Orti~ Resca~iere, was ILltc,r to und~rtake a compa~atIve st~dy o,f th~ 
myths in this region with those he ~~)llected (~ p~.qU(o: 'La P~)s~s(on de la ,tierra. LllS mlh)~ po .... ,thlsp.inlLl) .... ~ 
la-visi6n del universo en la poblaclOn monolrngue quechua , In I (:'5 problcmes agralrcs des .-\menqllcs Latl1lcs 
(Col/oq1tC 1965), (paris: C.N.R.5., 19(-)7), pp. 309-315. _ 'l ,." 
Sn /-\ satirical tone runs through the poem l.lamadoa al$ll1lOS doc to res of 1%0 (EI ComerclO, 3 July 1 %n, p. --'. 
, ' 1< Itatall bv Jose Marfa Argued<ls (LmlJ: EditOrIal HOrIzonte, 19H4), pp. 41-..J.7), which (an be seen J~ a 
npr. In .... I~' ('I(-):~u~' t() the Mesa redonda on {'[.s. The fact that An~ucdas cho~e poetry (in Quechua) as a 
Personu '- p h '- -" n . [' _. . h 
d' , f r t\'('S r/'vcais all too clearlv hiS determll1atlOn to counter the SOCIa .... (Ientlsts Wit an nle lum 0 no, '- .' -,. , 
t I )~~y b']s'"d (m il dlfterent set of evaluative cntena. t.'p, .... emo ( " L, '-, 
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begin to join in: 'sacudieron la cabeza; se despejaron de la desesperaci6n inconsciente 
que los habia atacado, que habian encendido los unos en los otros, y fueron repitiendo 
en nlll11erO creciente la voz triunfal' (p. 227). This is then registered a number of tinles on 
an individual level: Filiberto beconles 'un cuerpo casi 111ajestuoso, rigido y bullente, 
C0l110 el de una de esas piedras mu]' grandes y oscuras que resisten la creciente de los 
rios' (p. 243); in a sil11ilar fashion, David K' oto 'no parecia el hijo de un siervo. Se habia 
atrevido a lanzar 6rdenes con voz alegre y energica' (p. 255) and, inspired by the JU7ml~-,i 
of the Paraybal11bas (pp. 259-260), gives himself up willingly to the guards (p. 303); 
Serapio, Cisneros' pongo, meanwhile, is transfomled when he hears don Bruno's nanle: 
'5610 pronunciar tu n0l11bre 10 ha fortalecido, Bruno. Ha salido andando con pilSOS de 
hombre' (p. 245). 
By the last scene of,,71ovel, the il11age of the ayllu is once I1lore represpnted as don 
Bruno's colonos enter the patio this time radicalized by their leader and the sound of the 
pututos: 'en formaci6n correcta y no en tumulto como antes. Los guiaba K' oyowasi ... El 
patio fue coll11andose C0l110 en una concentraci6n militar, nlientras los pu tu tos 
inlpregnaban el aire de un aliento C0l110 de batalla' (p. 448). In LahuaYl11arca, the 
comuneros prepare for the arrival of the soldiers 'vho. conle in search of Rend6n by 
fornling work parties and turning their identity as a comun into a source of resistance. 
'Vhen Rend6n is asked ,vhere his people are, therefore, he is able to reply: 'En su trabajo, 
senor. Aqui es hacienda de 111a1Z, trigo, cebada, ganado. En eso estan trabajando' (p. 452). 
This is echoed by the words of a comunera: 'lRend6n Willka? lSu gente? No tiene gente 
de el. Sonlos C0I11UnerOS; estamos en toda la hacienda, en cualquier parte' (p. 454). Ayllu 
status, therefore, once again diverts or delays the authority of the state by representing 
. 
alternative cateo-ories of identity to those restinbcy on individualisl11 and notions of b -
resistance based on pre-Cohnnbian precepts, such as the capacity of the collective group. 
Land and labour configurations thus not only give rise to nlaterial production, but to the 
production of a synlbolic discourse which helps to foster resistance. 
Arguedas' study of Puquio reveals that although the official recognition of the 
conlIllunities in the 1940s transferred authority fronl the vamyl1q (a comunero) to the 
personCl"o (a mestizo), in practice the 'uarayoq continued to preside over the canildo'S ,,·hich 
organized the /nellns: 'Los cabildos dOlninicales se slguen celebrando v no s610 
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supervigilan la administraci6n de la comunidad SIno que es en esas asambleas 
semanales donde se fijan los planes de trabajo y se revisan los actos de las autoridades 
cOlllunales.' 5 7 In fact, the supervision of particular collective tasks by the varayoq, such 
as the annual cleaning of the irrigation canals, perhaps the lllOSt illlportant COllllllunal 
vvork activity in Puquio, lemt an important ceremonial dinlension to the proceedings.5 8 
In TLS, the reinstatement of communal authority in the foml of the varayoq and cahildo 
systenls is fundall1ental to the restoration of justice for the COlll11lunjty of Paraybanlba, 
long since oppressed by Cisneros and his vecino allies. The nleting out of justice, carried 
out in ritual for111 in order to avoid rabia, or disorder, is possible due to the re-
establishment of communal lands and with them collective structures of organization. 
The indigenous authorities not only become arbitrators of justice but representatives of 
the restored c0111ll1unity. 
This is evident when the varayoq from Paraybamba travel to the capital of the 
province to attend the trial against the111 after Cisneros' ritual punishment. Escorted by 
the indigenous authorities of the to\vn in an act of solidarity, they make an impressive 
cortege. Despite their poverty, therefore, the for11ler are seen to be as Isole11lne and 
'altivos' (p. 306) as their to\,\Tn counterparts. The latter, evidently the ideal to which 
those from Paraybamba and neighbouring communities aspire, represent the six ayllus 
situated on the outer edges of the tovvn. During the trial, the varayoq of Paraybanlba are 
C011lposed (p. 309) and defiant, refusing to kneel before the Sub-prefect and replying in 
Spanish to the latter and Cisneros' Quechua (p. 314). In the words of one varayoq: 
'Herida no vale ... Comuneros valllOS a ser respeto. Vamos a saber leer. Comuneros somos 
tantos, tantos' (p. 317). vVhen one of the 11layors is beaten by the Sub-prefect, he relllains 
il1lpassive: 'EI indio no se 11l0vi6' (p. 314). This equanimity causes a change of attitude in 
Cisneros and the Sub-prefect \vho see themselves forced to recant. The i11lage of the 
varayoq vvalking out of the Sub-prefect's office is paralleled by a description of the 
flovvers in the plaza receiving the light of the sun, a passage renliniscent of the final 
scene of RP when the C0n111nerOS descend on Abancay in an orderly fashion, 'sin rabia'. 
57,p . ) una cultura en proceso de cJmbio', repro in Formaci61l de lllla eliUl/ra lltlciollai imtoamcricilIll1, cd. b~.; 
-\ "e~W~\\~a (Mexico City: Siglo Vcintiunl.) Editores, 1975), pp. 3-l-79 (p. 32). . . 5Hn~ y 'das aho describes this episode in 'EI varayok', eje de la vida civil del ayllu', in St'11ort'5 t' I1ld/Os . 
. 'kL:r(~?I~:;la L:llltr'/ra qlleclllU7, ed. by Angel RJma (Buenp-; A.ires: Area Editorial, 197(1), pp. 11-l-119 (p. ll~). 
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The h-vo groups of nlayors seen as one are novY counterpoised against the flovvers ,yhich 
throws thenl into relief: J contrastaban sus senlblantes, conlO una nl0ntaila tranquila y 
una pequefHsima corola feliz, con el jardin de la plaza' (p. 320). The surmounting of ri7hia 
by the Paraybanlbas vis-a.-vis Cisneros nlarks a necessary step to,vards the restoration of 
the ayllu, as the sacristan later confirms: 'N 0 es por el alnla que pelea y tiene rabia uno 
del otro, C01110 el del senor vecino. Ahora veras. Al ai'lo entrante Paravbamba va no 
- -
llorara. Hara fiesta con danzarines, con castillos, con baile' (p. 4:12). This echoes the 
,vords of one of the varayoq of Paraybanlba after Cisneros' ritual punishnlent: 'EI hanlbre 
habia traido la rabia a Paraybanlba. Ahora todos nliramos una estrella alegre' (p. 27::l 
The varayoq's role in the restoration of justice is closely associated with the part 
they play in supervising the faena, as mentioned in the study of Puquio and evidenced in 
key passages in TLS. When the soldiers arrive in Paraybanlba to take reprisals for the 
punishment of Cisneros, the faena beconles a nleans of mobilizing resistance against 
them. Significantly, the soldiers find nlost of the comuneros at vvork in the fields, 
prefiguring the scene at the end of the novel vvhen the soldiers COI1le for Rend6n \Villka. 
This description of the comuneros at work, reveals their ability to use the organizational 
dimension of the faena and convert it into a source of resistance, I1luch as the fighting 
mozos do during the ploughing season. The soldiers must not only contend with the 
obvious unconcern of the comuneros, but vvith the nlemories stirred in them by the scene 
and the accompanying pre-Colunlbian wanka: I se quedaron detenidos un buen rato. Esa 
faena y el canto les recordaba su infancia. Una estrella profunda empez6 a latir dentro 
de la sangre de ambos' (p. 299). If this detains the soldiers for a tinle, it consolidates the 
strength of the comuneros, even "vhen the fornler begin to shoot, suggesting notions of 
continued resistance: 'Las balas quemaron el aire sobre las cabezas de los C0I11Uneros. 
Pero ninguno interrunlpi6 su trabajo' (p. 299). Significantly, it is only when the varayoq 
order them to stop that the comuneros do so (p. 301), revealing their regard only for their 
own authorities. The fact that the varayoq refuse to go "vith the soldiers until they have 
given the conlnland to the "vorkers, also reveals the subversive nature of this work for it 
displaces or I delays' the authority of the state. 59 
5':) c\ "imilar scene m.1~ be found in 1\1) where the e~try of. the, troops in AbJncJY is met\vit~ .1 certJ.~n 
, t)': d 'rl' '1")11 "'t I·r..:t the soldier" referred to llS soldlldltos 1n.1 Ill/alfl/O sung In the ell/elLenas (p. Ill::» 
.11110 U 11 (I lC ~, U J , .' . • . - , 
• .lI1d later by the "choolchildren (p. 1(0) \vho watch II milItary pn)cL'sslon. 
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The issue of working the land being inextricably linked to the notion of 
defending it, with the added implication that it is being rec1ai11led by the Indian 
conmlunity, is reiterated in the LahuaY11larcas' agree11lent v'lith the vecinos of San Pedro, 
the fornler offering to \-vork the land of La ESIneralda 'when the latter decide to leave: 
'i Era de indios lahuaymarcas todo, todo, senora! Bajaremos a defender' (p. 362). This 
goes hand in hand vvith the subsequent occupation of San Pedro by the Indians 'when 
the 'uecinos abandon it and the rebuilding of the church in fael1a 1110de (p. 398), signalling 
the rebirth of the tovvn. The varayoq reinstated in the ayllus and the faena transfomled 
into a fornl of resistance, the ritual punishment of Cisneros by the indio-enous authorities 
_ b 
of Paraybanlba sets a precedent for the resurgence of the Paraybambas against Cisneros 
and signals the consolidation of a new source of justice in the area. This is confirmed by 
don Femlin vvho renlinds one of the Senators in Lima of the forthcoming i11lplications of 
this: I A Cisneros 10 ha castigado un alcalde indio. Lo hizo azotar desnudandole en la 
plaza del pueblo. Nledite en eso/ (p. 357). 
This restoration of the ayllu and its c011lmunal stnlctures of organization is also 
confirmed by the words of one of don Lucas' colonos after the latter has been killed by 
don Bruno: 'Somos gente ... Vamos a se11lbrar maiz ... Ya sabemos 10 que tenemos que 
hacer. Hay orden. Cad a diez tenemos un mando, un k' oHana' (p. 438). The direct 
corollary between the restoration of property (the hacienda}, indigenous authority under 
the varayoq system ('un mando/) and hU11lanity ('S0l110S gente'), is more than evident 
here, prolllpting a transformation in the colonos who beCOllle incorporated into the 
COSlll0logical order and attain symbolic force: 'Los indios lanzaron un grito; pareda que 
la voz habia salido de las montai'ias ... El grito broto como del fondo de toda la tierra: 
"iSon indios! Pero 2,que mas Senor?", volvi6 a preguntarse don Bruno' (p. 439). The 
formation of a cabildo at the end of this scene lllarks the final step tovvards the re-
establishment of the ayllu and highlights the role of the indigenous authorities in this. 
What has been evidenced here, and vvill be seen in lllore detail in the next chapter, is 
Arguedas' ability to represent or utilize the largely ceremonial or symbolic povver of the 
lllayors to inspire alternative concepts of indigenous resistance. The varayoq ultilnately 
provide a fralllework in which the comuneros / SOllle of Wh011l were previously colemo::; / 
are able to organize and present a united front in the face of encroaching adversaries. 
Chapter Three: Rendon Willka and the Emergence 
of an Indigenous Leadership 
i) The Cholo as a National Model in the Social Sciences 
lOS 
The fact that indigenous culture \vas able to respond to ne\v socio-eCOn0111ic and cultural 
realities in both rural and urban contexts, precipitating the e111ergence of ne\\' social 
actors, cholos, operating in both these contexts, or 1110ving continually fronl one to 
another, has led to the nation as a whole being described as culturally cl1010 by a nurnber 
of social scientists. As seen in Chapter One, the latter, such as Carlos Franco (1991) and 
Jose Guillernlo Nugent (1992), have attempted to create a conceptual fra111e\Vork to 
account for the presence of a large floating population in the cities which is self-
enlployed in the informal economy. \/Vith nligration beginning in the late 1920s and 
increasing in the 1940s and 1950s, geocultural and socio-econonlic lines becanle less 
clearly delineated, Indians becoming socially mobile, urban subjects, constructing 
'parallel' cities, jobs and traditions 'which linked sierra and coast in a way the state \vas 
unable to do (Franco 1991, 32). 1 vVhilst migrants transformed life in the cities, canzpcsino-
cholos in the sierra became radicalized in the 1950s and 1960s vvith the spread of 
education and left-vying ideology, precipitating a wave of peasant land invasions and 
the restructuring of a land tenure systenl. 
Sociologists generally agree that the cholo is a product of nligration and 
modernization, but the lack of a consensual discourse on these phenomena and the fact 
that they are still ongoing, nleans that the cholo imlnediately assunles definitional 
problems. Because of the processual nature of nugration and modernization, the latter 
are not only difficult to conceptualize in the social sciences, but also difficult to 
historicize precisely, with successive waves beginning as early as the 1920s and 
continuing up to the present day. Also, unlike the words 'Indian' or' Andean', the vvord 
chalo is used at a popular level, nlaking an accurate analysis of its semantic value 
"I Kinship ties reproduced in provincial club.s maintain links bL't~veen mil1rants in the city and between 
migr~nts and (Olll/maos in the ayllus. !hese ties operate on the prinCIple ot aYlll, or reCIproCIty, on which 
indigenous culture is based. As Rodrigo Montoya has deSCribed, 1l1Igrants recreate their pre-Columbian 
trad'itions in a context of modernity by combinIng these collective pnnClpll's WIth lI1dlVldu.l1 mtl're"ts 
directed towards the market (1 <)H7a, lH-"l<)). 
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difficult. As seen in Chapter One, it is one more in a long list of ethnic terms \\'hich nlust 
be contextualized if they are to be understood. 2 
~-\nfbal Quijano has been one of the first to study the enlergence of the cholo in 
relation to the changes taking place in Peru in the 1950s and 1960s, arguing that due to 
the fact that all societies undergo a process of change it is inlportant to detemline the 
nature of change at a particular historical 111oment. 3 He also ell1phasizes that the 
particularities of Peruvian society, vvith its mixed socio-econOll1ic conlposition, nlakes it: 
'una sociedad de transici6n' (1980,50). In this sense change or transition does not signify 
a conlplete replacenlent of the traditional by the ne\v, but a reconfiguration of both old 
and new elements. Despite the dualistic nature of Pent's stratificati;)11 systenl during the 
colonial era, Indian and criollo cultures are profoundly changed through contact vvith 
one another and this, alongside.increased mobility due to a nlarket led econonlY, gives 
rise to intennediary groups which challenge the traditional colonial casta systenl (1980, 
54). As seen in Chapter One, many Indians in colonial society becanle forasteros or 
mestizos in order to escape tribute and mita obligations (Harris 1995, 358). By the 1960s, 
after the first wave of migration to the coast in the 1920s and 1930s, politicized Indians in 
the sierra novv sa"v that they could become cholos in order to challenge the status quo 
(Bourricaud 1975, 381; 386). Quijano chooses to concentrate on this group which, 
through a process of 'grupualizaci6n' (1980, 63),4 consolidates a cultural identity of its 
own, defining itself as cholo and emerging as a potential leader of the working classes 
and peasantry.S 
Quijano places the enlergence of the cholo in a context of 'pluralismo etnico 
colonial y postcolonial' (1980, 56). He suggests that although nl0bility \vas prevalent 
during the colonial (and pre-colonial) era, large-scale structural changes do not take 
place until the Republican period or early twentieth century. It is during Leguia's 
presidency, with increased prinlary school education, expanded communication 
2 Because (If the added pejorative connotations of the term cllOlo, it. is ~ot usually ".e1f-asc.ribed. As "icen in 
Chapter One, the term is usually used in a context of power or dominatIOn to establIsh a hIerarchy between 
interlocutors. 
J AnIbal Quijano, J)omi1zacioll Y cll!tllra. Lo cllOlo y cl C01~t7ictO Cllitll!al en el ~)crtl (Lima: ,r-..'h)sc,a :\zul ~d,itores, 
19HO). This in fact first appeiJred ..1S 'L<l emergencla del gr,:poLholo ysus Imphcauot;es en ~a sO\leda~ 
peruana (esquema de enfoque aproximativo)', Memonas del L01zgrcso Latl1loamencallo dc :>OCIO/Ogza de !>ogota, 
il;~)~)Quiiano 'grupualizaci(ln' is also aSSOCiated with union activity and pl)liticiJ"ation (1980, lOS-lOb). Till" 
I" echoed by Julio Cotler (1 ()70, 84).. . . 
5 Whether anyone has ever defined t~l'msdves ,1S cllOlo \-.., htHVever, debatable due, as mentIOned \11 Chapter 
Om', to the term's pejorative connotatIOns at the level of popular speech. 
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networks, such as roads and radios, and migration to the city, that the process of 
cholificacion really begins to take hold, particularly in the younger generation (1980, 6-1-
65; 92). At a class level, these cholos are incorporated into the lo\vest stratU111 of society, at 
the high end of Indian culture and the lovv end of the \vorking or Illiddle classes (1980, 
65). In lHore ways than one, therefore, the cllOlo represents a picaresque character, 
nlediating betvveen social strata in a society in transition between feudal and capitalist 
structures. The desire to avoid acculhlration by 111aintaining contact \vith both cultures is 
manifest in language, religious beliefs, artisanal production techniques and the 
adherence to traditional fornls of organization such as conzpadrazgo, or kinship, nehvorks 
(1980, 71). As Quijano emphasizes, this represents not so 111uch a culture in th2 process of 
transition but a cultural grouping in its o\vn right. The feeling of being different frOIll the 
rest of society, articulated at the level of popular culture, G ulti11lately contributes to the 
emergence of group consciousness, enabling cholos to resist acculturation by Creole and 
mestizo societies. / 
Quijano's essay posits itself as a rIgorous scientific and theoretical stud\', 
attempting to link a socio-econ011lic approach, that is, a traditional Ivlarxist class based 
analysis, with a culturalist perspective, thus exanlining the process of 1110dernization 
fro11l both angles. According to hi11l, the classic ivlarxist outlook is no longer valid in a 
conte11lporary climate of cultural conflict. 8 Hovvever, the ter111S 'aculturaci6n' and 
'nlestizaje cultural' (1980, 70) are not seen to be valid either, since they suggest a unifoml 
and wholesale process of transformation taking place. 'Vhat is in evidence is a process of 
cholificacion, the latter denoting partial or selective transformation, very much dependent 
on the individual in question and his I her circumstances (1980, 70-71). Different levels of 
cholificacion are, therefore, in evidence. A cholo can be 11lore or less Indian or criolla 
depending on his social and geographical situation or can be neither if he is in the 
process of changing one status in favour of another. \Vhat cholificacion ultimately reveals, 
o Quijal1l) revealed how the fi~ure of the y/lOlo pervaded popula,r sonh" and stories, reflectin~ characteris~~", 
such as 'hombrfa' insolence and a de"trl~ for adventure, whICh challenged the offICIal order (1980, J .. J. 
According to Quij~no, these were primar.il y a re~ult of his geographical mobdity .. Th.e cJLO/O also -.atlrized 
thoo;e \vho had appropriated cnollo values, revealing- hiS cultural sympathIeS With Indlg-enou'i culture from 
which he had emerged (I9HO, 72) . . 
7 Cotler, like Quijano, ultimately links the intermediary position of thi" figure to his leadership role dunng 
the I~lnd invasions tlf the 19f1OS (1970, HI-HS). 
H This somewhat contrJdicts Quijano'..; remarks at the ,Ht>sa r('dol/dLi tm '{S, a,s will be seen in the next 
'iection. Only today are social scientIst<-; bl'hmntng- to take a n.'VI'ilt)ntSt Vle\\' l)t rthld ~!af\.l-.t CU!1ccptual 
frameworks 'prevalent in thel9hOs. 
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argues QUijano, is the transition from an I adscrito' status or identity to one which \vas 
I adquerido' (1980, 73-74).9 In this 'vay, Quijano manages to highlight how social and 
cultural 1110bility playa decisive part of the process of 1110denlization. 10 
Quijano's attenlpt to provide a conceptual fralllework for the cllOlo which does 
not depend on dualistic lllethods counterpoising Creole and Indian, is not entirely 
successful because, ultimately, it is based on the prelllise that large-scale cultural 
exchange, or cllOlijicaci6n, does not take place until the early twentieth century era, any 
interaction taking place in the colonial period being lilllited (1980, 53) and later even 
I enforced' (1980, 112). This, hovvever, as seen previously, has been called into question 
by a current of revisionist historians and sociologists. The latter, such as Irene Silverblatt 
(1987) and Thierry Saignes (1983), place the process of miscegenation at the nlOlllent of 
encounter behveen the two cultures, emphasizing that I accollllllodation' and 
I adaptation' (Silverblatt 1987, 212) rather than overt I enforcement' are the order of the 
day during colonial times, arguing that society then was even more mobile than in later 
eras. 
Quijano concludes, rather Silllplistically, that only the arrival of the cholo ends 
the 'inCOlllunicaci6n' (1980, 113) between the tvvo cultures, but he is not specific about 
vvhen the cholo elllerges with this force. Despite his obvious desire for scientific 
exactitude, lllanifest in his precision over the details of cholificaci6n, this lack of historical 
accuracy is rather disconcerting. By the end of his study, it becollles apparent that 
Quijano is presenting not just a sociological treatise on the cholo but a manifesto of ,vhat 
he considers to be the future protagonist and embodiment of the nation. The study 
concludes with a rather flamboyant appraisal of vvhat he sees to be an emerging 'nuevo 
nacionalismo' (1980, 108), insisting not only on the econOlllic and political independence 
of the country, but on its cultural peculiarities too. Nevertheless, whilst he stresses the 
cholo's role in this, and the indigenista 11lovelllent which was equated with it, Quijano is 
vague about dates. What elllerges, therefore, is a rather Utopian view of Peruvian 
9 Distino-uishing between 'ascriptive' (self-ascribed) and 'adscriptive' (ascribed by others) identities and 
roles Iie:'at the l;eart llf dhnicity studies. See Barth (1982, 13) and Van den Berghe (1974, 17-18). 
10 What Quijano is attempting to do here is reveal the hybridity of cJzol~ficaci61l: its multiplicity. Thi~ has 
been echoed recently by Franco (19l)1) and Nugent (1l)l)2), as ...,een previously. To these, could be added 
Walter A. Twanama, who builds on the notion ot 'etnicidad popular' (1l)l)2, 22H) by revealing how acce"" tt) 
modernity leads tl) the construction of ne~v identities which are neither Indian, criollo or 11lt:sh:o. Quijanl)'''' 
theory o( uneven cJlOl~caci611, t.herefore, torms a Vital precursor to recent Jttempts by SOCIal SCientiSt..; to 
challenge the all too homogenl7lng categorIes l)f prevIous academIC eras, such as the Marxist I L)h()..;. 
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history, particularly when Quijano suggests that Peru could beconle a nl0del for other 
Latin Anlerican countries vvith indigenous cultures. The dawn of a 'ne,v nationalisnl' 
thus beconles more of a mythical possibility than a nlaterial event, so that c/zoiijicacil ill, 
like mestizaje, is ultinlately reduced to a honl0genizing and ahistorical ilnage of cultural 
integration. 
Politicization and Land Invasions in the Andes 
As Sanchez Enriquez (1981, 22) points out, the existence of class differentiation anlongst 
peasant groups leads to the acquisition of class-consciousness and subsequently to the 
developnlent of a political organization. As seen in Chapter Tvvo, due to the uneven 
nature of capitalist production and exchange relations in the southern Andes, full 
proletarianization and union activity vvere not widespread. Andahuaylas, for exarnple, 
retained its predominantly feudal character, vvith haciendas still ubiquitous, day 
labourers still paid a pittance and peasants still occupying plots too small for 
subsistence. Different levels of class-consciousness existed, therefore, and vvith thenl 
different levels of political involvenlent and notions of vvhat vvas to be achieved. Left-
vYing ideology relied on political organizations or unions which vvere usually restricted 
to industrialized areas. 11 More often than not, therefore, politicization depended on 
individual levels of education and Spanish acquired through lnigration (Sanchez 
Enriquez 1981, 108). It is these which often acted as catalysts for the radicalization of the 
peasantry in local areas. 
As pressure on the land increased, nligration becanle an option for acquiring 
cash and an education. Fronl the 1930s olnvards, vvith the constnlction of road links to 
Lima, many migrated to the capital, to mining centres, or to plantations on the coast or 
in the jungle of Chanchanlayo. The fact that nligration vvas largely seasonal had 
contradictory effects however (Sanchez Enriquez 1981, 58-59). Since migrants 
maintained strong links vvith their ayllu5 due to inheritarlce lines, nlany retunled and by 
doing so 'were able to strengthen these units econonlically, through financial 
reinvestnlent and by buying up nlore lands. On the other hand, their retunl diffused the 
11 The spre.ld llf left-wing ideology began ,in the 1l120"" with )the gry\\'th l.\funil.Jn Jdi,vity o~ the COJSt, 
ultimately leading to thl' fllrm.ltlOJl of APR)" 10 11124 and, 10 llJ2H, thl' CllmmUnJ..,t PJrty b~ \IJrtJtegul , 
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threat of loss of labour for local landowners, the latter maintaining a monopoly over 
resources in the area. It "vas not until several decades later, when nlany nligrants 
returned definitively, bought their o\'vn land \vith their savings and found that no\\" the 
state, through the govemnlent agency SIN.-\\IOS, \vas threatening to take it fronl thenl, 
that a radicalized discourse of resistance \vas achieved in a nlore sustainable fornl 
(Sanchez Enriquez 1981, 83-84). 
Early attenlpts, fronl 1930 to 1940, to recuperate conlnlunal lands by the 
peasantry had centred around the use of colonial land-titles, and invasions of property 
,vere generally peaceful (Sanchez Enriquez 1981, 65).12 Recuperating a conmlon land 
base and re-establishing a comnlunal system of organization became fundanlental for 
the official recognition of the ayllll and a political progranlnle of opposition (Sanchez 
Enriquez 1981, 65). Diaz ~Iartinez (1985, 181) links the history of peasant uprisings in 
_-\ yacucho and A.purinlac to the response to Pierola's Estanco on salt and alcohol in 
northern _-\yacucho in 1896, the latter paralleling the l-vave of invasions in the late 1890s 
in Puno and Cuzco. 13 Flores Galindo (1976) charts 137 peasant invasions fronl 1900 to 
1920,14 one of the most inlportant of these being the millenarian rebellion of Rumi AJaqui 
in Azangaro in 1915 l-vhich ainled to establish an independent Quechua-Aynlara 
Republic. These uprisings became more radicalized as educational programn1es mixed 
,vith left-'ving ideology. Behveen 1920 and 1927, during Leguia's anti-oligarchical 
presidency, the Patronato de Derecho Indz'gena registered 337 community dainls on 115 
haciendas in the south which had expropriated land (Diaz ~Iartinez 1985, 184). The 
official recognition of nlany ayllus behveen 1942 and 1946 by the AIinisterio de Trabajo y 
.-buntos Ind{genas and the fornlation of the Confederaci6n Campesina del Perzi in 1945, 
• 
however, was followed by a military coup by Odria in 1948 and the process of land 
12 This has been documented by 1\lartin Lienhard in Testimollios, cartas y mallViestos illd(,enas. Desde fa 
,:ollqllista Izasta comiellzos del si~lo xx (Caracas: Biblioteca Ayacucho, 1?92). According to Ror~s Galindo (19.'S, 
177), the recourse to land titles and 'personeros' (legal repres~nta~lve~) reveals the capacity of the Indian 
community to work 'vithi~ Spani~h colonial structures to achIeve lu~t.lce. For Hobs~a\~m, the use of. land 
titles, with their 'ml)ral claIm' (19/-l, 120) to land, also reflects an ablltty to work WIthin the legal .,y,;tem, 
which ultimately link~ peasants with the national power system (1974, 142). 
13 The period 1890-1')30 constitutes a seclmd phase of "al~iellda e'pansion after th~ early colonial period. 
Lmd invasions at this time were generally localized an~ dispersed, but formed an Important precedent to 
those of the 19605 (Ml~ntoya 1980,259). Hobsb.d.wm (19/-l, 133) reveab how ma~ly_(n?ian~, who ha~. bee~ 
,)r~i.lni:led into units ot mont01lcros, were left !TIlhtarl/ed and armed after th~ P~ahl: \\.:lr. The c\.pan~lon ot 
the WOlll and beef markets in the 1930s, leading ~l) I~rge-scale la~~ e~propnatlOns by "qceJldado5 and ~gro­
industrial enclaves, meanwhile, extended the detenslve action ot mdlgenous commumhes (Flores Galindo 
1 '194, 257-25'1). 
l-lThis is quoted in Antonin Dfa;;: \fartfne7, :\yaCltcllO:Jzambreyesperallza (Lima: \[l)~(J -\/ul Editl)res,lYK5), 
p.11i1. 
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restitution was slowed to a minimum. It was not until h",enty years later \",ith the shift to 
a reforn1ist civil governn1ent under Belaunde that the unans\\'ered question of 
indigenous land carne to the fore once more. This led to another \vave of land invasions, 
the high point of which canle behveen _-\ugust 1963 and August 1964 and involved three 
hundred thousand peasants (Flores Galindo 1978,176). 
According to Julio Cotler (1976, 320) and Rodrigo l\lontoya (1986, 248), the 
invasions frorn 1945 on were 'agrarian', or peasant, in the true sense of the tenn, since 
they were concenled prinlarily ,,·ith land and labour issues, such as reduced \vorking 
hours and the abolition of unsalaried labour. For the first ti1l1e in the country's history, 
- . 
the invasions included the large-scale participation of colonos v",ho took their cue fronl 
anti-feudalist agrarian syndicates. IS For Flores Galindo, this meant that the land 
invasions radically challenged the relations of power in the sierra based on mistis and 
indios (1994, 297). This, together with a dramatic denl0graphic increase in the area "vhich 
put an enormous pressure on hacienda land, posed a serious challenge to oligarchical 
nl0nopoly. 16 ./\s both Handleman (1975, 111) and Flores Galindo (1994, 295) point out, 
cOlllpared to the land invasions of the 1920s, those of the 1960s yvere 11lore frequent and 
\videspread. When Lino Quintanilla talks about the number of comuneros turned into 
c%nos, or hacienda runas, due to the expropriation of their lands, mentioning the case of 
one hacienda in Andahuaylas whichconlprised ten ayllus, that is four thousand people, 
all renting land fronl the hacendado, one can appreciate hoyv explosive the situation had 
become by 1974 (1981, 25). 
The 1964 and 1969 Agrarian Refomls put an official end to the systenl of land in 
return for labour, or mita, obliging landowners to introduce salaried \vork and rent out 
land. The inability to conlply with this, coupled with other factors such as the poor 
quality of the soil, low productivity and isolation fronl the market, ho\vever, caused 
Il1al1Y to abandon their lands (Sanchez Enriquez 1981, 74). The challenge to the hacienda 
systenl not only canle fronl these factors and the grovving influence of the peasantry, but 
from a nelV political programme favouring coastal urbanization and industrialization 
15 This retlects the point made by Flores Galindo about the ~eed ,to link the peasant inv.lsit'no..; ttl the changes 
taking pl..lce in the sncil)-cclH1UI11IC structures at the tllne (l <), 8, l~O). _. _ _ _ 
I h According to local stutistics, the populatIOn III the area IIlcreased by tltty per cent trom 1 ~.fn tll I Lj~() 
(Sjnche/ Enrique/ 19KL 73)_ 
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rather than agriculture in the sierra (Flores Galindo 1994, 304). The shift in the balance of 
po\ver froll1 the traditional rural oligarchy, \vith its regional gamonal culture, to an 
enlergent bourgeois class in favour of centralization \vas, ho\vever, not a snlooth or 
consistent one. In areas far fronl the nletropolis, such as .--\ndahuaylas, the gradual 
denuse of the hacendado class vvas not autonlatically conlpensated for by a ne,v industrial 
class. Sanchez Enriquez (1981, 29) describes ho\v in Andahuaylas, the failure of the 
Agrarian Refornl to arrive soon enough - it vvas announced in 1969 but not put into 
practice until six years later in 1975, due to isolation fronl the coast - nlade son1e 
Izacendados sell their land to the peasants, others sell to 111ultinationals and others 
abandon the area altogether. 17 As explored in the previous chapter, this is captured by 
Arguedas in TLS in the conflict undergone by the "l'ecino cOll1nlunity in San Pedro. In 
n1any vvays, this situation leads to what Flores Galindo has called a 'vacio de poder' 
(1994, 305), in vvhich traditional and en1ergent groups vie for socio-economic, cultural 
and political power. 
As has been seen in Chapter Two, the peasantry vvas stratified according to socio-
economic and cultural factors, such as land, labour and level of education, into two main 
groups: comuneros and colonos, or feudatarios. According to Sanchez Enriquez (1981, 108-
109) and Lino Quintanilla (1981, 29), the vanguard of the peasant resistance movenlent 
can1e fronl the low to nuddling strata of comuner05 \"ho had been forced to migrate for 
economic reasons and had acquired a level of education,IS The radicalization of the 
comuneros who had been given a taste of econonuc independence through the systel11 of 
'producci6n parcelaria' (i\lontoya 1979; 1980a), nlirrors that of the 'arrendire' peasants in 
La Convenci6n who in 1962 invaded seventy haciendas, seeking to elinlinate unsalaried 
,,,ork and put into practice an .Agrarian Reform (Flores Galindo 1994, 296).1 9 By 1974, 
17 This did not just take place in Andahuaylas. According to Flores Galindo (1994, 3(0), the system of 
landowners selling land to peasants became known as a 'private Agrarian Reform', precedIng that of 1909. 
18 The influence of unions, such as CPP and FENCAP, on the land invasions is now well documented by 
'iociologists an.d historians: The unions are. seen to arise with i.ncreased industrialization, par~icularly (:~. the 
CO..lst, ..lnd their pl..ltform IS strongly antHmpen..llist. According to some, they both radicalIZe. and dlttU"l' 
indiv'enous resistance, since they usually discriminate in favour of salaried workers. Thl"'; POInt has bCl'n mad~ by Jose Manuel M~jfa C1~7~) in hi~ critique of Kapsoli's (1977) in.f1uen.ti..l1 study llf I..lnd mVi:l"Illl1" 
j\,/Jejfa argues tha~ Kapsoll faded. to take 111~() account t~e role of the unions In the land occupations. The 
unions, after havmg served the mterests ot proletananr/cd worker.." largely abandoned the other "trrker .... 
(1979,9h). 
1~ Hugo Blanco, lluoted by Cotler (1~70, 85), confirms the 'bourgeoi~' nature of the uprising in La 
Convenci6n, revea lng that other IS'iUeS, as "veil a'i land, I..lDour relations, for eX..lmple, wcre now al",) 
important. TI.1is, ..lS mentioned, suggests th..lt the invasinns were now truly 'peasant', particul..lrly \\'here the 
unions wen' IIlvolved. 
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the peasantry of Andahuaylas was in a position to retaliate, sonle forty thousand 
invading fifty haciendas behveen July and Septenlber (Garcia Sayan 1982, 76). 
But it was the system of land tenure, the co-existence of Izncit!nda~ and 
I producci6n parcelaria', together with the land invasions, \-vhich ul tinlately led to the 
disintegration of the hacienda systenl in nlany parts of the southern sierra (Sanchez 
Enriquez 1981, 222).20 Favre's (1976) paper on the haciendas in Huancavelica hio-hlio-hts 
b b 
ho\v the haciendas \-vere also defeated by national policies. Although this disavo\\-s the 
strength of the peasantry, it does reveal the haciendas' dependence on extenlal factors, 
such as national political progralllll1es, as \yell as structural conditions. Nevertheless, the 
delllise of the hacienda system and the reconfiguration of the systenl of stratification in 
the southern sierra became a reality by the early 1960s. This process, with the negotiation 
of alternative power relations and categories of identity was a slow and hazardous one 
and, as many would argue, continues to this day.21 
Resistance and Millenarianism 
In the study of Andean society and the place of indigenous groups within it, Flores 
Galindo (1994, 17-18) has joined Arguedas 22 in contrasting Peru vvith J\Iexico. Both 
suggest that the higher level of mestizaje in Mexico has llleant a greater participation of 
peasant society in national politics culnlinating, as Flores Galindo points out, in 
Zapatisnlo and the Revolution. This nlakes ~fexico nl0re socially and culturally 
homogenous than Peru, where poverty and the mountainous terrain have isolated 
groups and enabled thenl to retain an alternative historical nlelll0ry. 
These notions of history fonn part of what social scientists, such as Alberto Flores 
Galindo, have called an Andean Utopia (1994, 13).23 This concept is based on an image 
of an egalitarian society rooted in the Inca past and capable of being reproduced in the 
20 Sanchez Enriquez reveals that the land invasions in Andahuaylas were preceded by a gestation period l)f 
up to a decade, in which c1ass-consciou~ness was consolida~d own, ~25). The land occupatIOns \vere, 
therefor,e: n~)t a ?ponta.~eous r~ac~\On against t.he state and Its C/\PS and SAISs progr~mI1!es. The formation 
of the} JPl.!\ (f-cderaClOll [JrOi.'I1lClal de l.umpesl1los de Andalllluylas) In January 1973, With Its avowedly antJ-
feudal and anti-imperialist line, aiming to forge an alliance between proletariat and peasantry, also reveals 
the part played by the unions in the land invJsions (Quintanilla 19H1, 41-42). 
21 This vacuum of power has given radicJlleft-wing groups such as Senriero f.llmilloso room to manoeuvre in 
recent years (Altwmirano 1<)H3, 207; Flores Gwlindo 1<)94, 3(5). 
22 Jose Marfa Argued;]..;, 'EI complejo cultural en el Peru', repro in Farmaci611 de /lila cll/tllm /lacia/la/ 
ilUloamcricmza, ed. by Angel R.lma (Mexico City: Siglo Veintiuno Editores, 1<)75), pp. 1-H (p. 1). 
23 See also [Vlanue! Burga, Nacimiento de ,lIna IItopia: m.lIl'rte y rcsllrrecci611 de los '!lCaS (Llma:.l,n .... tltuto.d~ 
.~p()y() Agr.:mo, 19HH) an~ l'v~.lnuel Burga, L.l emergenCla de ro andlno como uh)pla (";lgll) \.Vll) , .·WpaHtllb 
j)lllItllrillqa, 35-3h (l990), 5/9-~Y~( 
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future. The elllergence of an Andean Utopia can thus be seen as a conscious effort to 
preserve a local (Andean) sense of identity in the face of Creole culture on the coast. 
Flores Galindo traces the evolution of this paradigm to Pizarro's entry in Cuzco in 15-1.5, 
\\~hen flUllours began to circulate that the Inca royal fanlily was still alive and ruling in 
Vilcabanlba in the jungle east of Cuzco (1994,29-40))-+ This gave rise to the ideal of Peni 
being governed by a native lllonarch. 25 The indigenous lllovelllent of Yaqui 011g0Y in 
1560 contributed to the creation of this Utopia by encouraging the revival of local cult 
vvorship, in the forlll of the ancient tzuL1cas of the Inca Elllpire, TahuantinsllYo. This \vas 
perhaps the first serious threat to church and state in the early colonial era. 
Between 1570 and 1780, with Spanish enthusiaslll for proselytizing on the wane, 
the idea of an Andean Utopia, expressed in nlurals, poetry and plays and led by the 
relllaining curaca group, many of WhOlll were no\v mestizos, became public, pan-Andean 
and subversive, revealing a critique of the colonial reginle (Flores Galindo 1994, 50). 
Garcilaso de la Vega's status as a mestizo, his adoption of the ternl I Inca' together wi th 
his depiction of Inca rule, published in Los comentarios reales in 1609, based on a Platonic 
idea of the past serving as an ethical ll10del for the future of the nation, gave further 
inlpetus to the Utopia. But perhaps the most danlning indictnlent of Spanish nIle came 
frolll Felipe Cuaman Poma de Ayala, or Hawk-Punla. Written in the fornl of a letter to 
Philip III, Nueva cronica y buen gobierno (1585-1613) bears witness to Spanish atrocities in 
the early days of empire and inverts the Spanish-Christian/ Indian-pagan dichotolllY on 
\vhich the nation was colonized. For POllla, the Indians are the true Christians since they 
are redeenled by their suffering. By the 1570s, the Andean Utopia seellled to be 
lllanifesting itself outside artistic fornls \\Then an Indian frOlll the Cllraca class calling 
hilllself Ttipac Alllaru I and clainling to COllle from Vilcaballlba, declared hilllself the 
legitimate heir to Atahuallpa, garrotted in 1533. Although he was beheaded in 1572, for 
the curacas at least the Andean Utopia was not diminished until 1781 when Tlipac 
Amaru II was forced under the guillotine. After this event, Inca images \vere prohibited, 
2-+ The idea of Vikabambl1 as the seat of past and future Inca power stemmed from indigenous dualIstiC 
concepts of organization. !t soon became syn.unyrr~ous w.ith 'el Paititi:, a myt~ical double l)f Cu:zco; located 
in the jungle (Flores Galindo 1~,)4, 45). ThiS IS ImpliCitly evoked In the final paragraph ot Rl, wh~ch 
represents the river PachachJca t.'owing downstream to~vards 'Ia Gran Selv~' (p. 243): In the 'iecond halt l)f 
the novel, the image of thl'i river IS directly JSSlKlated With the escape of dona FeilpJ trom the .... llidler.." thJt 
i .... , with keeping her mempry alive by linking her to a mythical ..,ite of resistance. 
25 Flores Galindo I?oin~s out that this was soon supported by t>llcomfllderos anxioLis for 'iocial mobility Jnd 
increasingly resenttul ot the Crown. 
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n1any intellectuals and leaders forced to give up their activities (Flores Galindo 1994, 52). 
Nevertheless, this ll1erely made the resistance 1110vell1ent go underground, for the 
n1en10ry of Vilcabatnba, or' gran Paititi', continued to resonate in oral historv, ll1vth and 
.. -
religious ritual. 
In his account of the origin and in1plications of the Andean Utopia, Galindo 
situates a linear form of history vvithin the cyclical discourse of 'la longue duree' 
(BraudeI1980, 25), goven1ed by archetypes and paradign1s. This ultin1ately expresst?s the 
tin1elessness of the Andean Utopian model and its capacity to inspire resistance. His 
admission that it is an innovative recreation of the past ultin1ately reinforces this, 
n1aking it in ll1any ways 'abolish' tin1e, as Eliade (1989, 35) would say. The 
'coll1patibility' of Spanish and Inca elements and vvith it the in1plicit superimposition of 
Inca on Spanish n10narch which lies at the heart of the Andean Utopia, criticisn1 \vas 
only levelled at the Spanish authorities not the Crovvn, leads one to think of the post-
Conquest n1yth of Inkarr{ and its contraction of the tem1S 'Inca' and 'Rey'. 
Flores Galindo (1994, 19) reveals the regional diversity of the myth \\'hen he 
highlights that fifteen different versions were collected in the Andes between 1953 and 
1972, three of vvhich, from Puquio, were translated by Arguedas and published in 
1956. 26 Despite regional differences, the versions reveal common features. To start \vith, 
the central protagonist Inkarrz' represents a con1posite figure, as ll1entioned, of Inca and 
Spanish monarchs, the implication being that the population of the country is 
ansvverable only to this figure rather than to the colonial authorities. The in1age of a 
beheaded Inkarrz'imn1ediately brings to mind the sense of fragmentation after the 
Conquest, the country literally left 'head-less', but it also brings to mind the figures of 
Atahuallpa, Tupac An1aru I and II, all garrotted or beheaded by the Spanish. In other 
vvords, the myth establishes a historical continuity between these figures, n1uch as 
Guan1an Pon1a's picture of the beheaded Tupac An1aru I (1987b, 461), directly reflects 
the garrotting of Atahuallpa in 1533 (1987b, 399). 
The ll1yth also suggests a cyclical notion of tin1e, based on the division of till1e 
into three ages. This corresponds to Christian millenarian notions of till1e. Flores Galindo 
26 Jose Marfa Aq,;ul'das, 'Puquio, una cultura. en p.roceso de cambio', repr. in I OT~naci6/1 de l~~a cllltl~r~ 
JlLlClOllai III doa 11lcn ell II 11 , ed. by Angel Ral11<l (MexICo City: Sigh) Velllt!UOl) Editore~, 19,5), pp. 34:-,) q'~'. JI.} 
.. Q). 
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(1994, 23) suggests these were brought to the Andes by Franciscan priests, inspired bv 
Joaquin de Fiori's (1145-1202) concept of three ages: God the Father, representing the 
Old Testament and the past; the Son, denoting the Ne\v Testanlent and the present, and 
the Holy Spirit, representing the future. The last stage, representing resurrection on the 
Day of Judgelllent, not only restored a past golden age, based on Christ's return, but 
ilnplied that this would take place in an illllllinent rather than far-off future. \Vhilst this 
\vas condenlned as heretical by the church, it had great appeal for poverty stricken 
peasants in medieval Europe (Flores Galindo 1994, 23-24). Furthernl0re, the notion of 
Chrisf s illlpending return \vas bolstered by the religious clinlate of the tinle set by the 
crusades. 27 
These notions of tillle, with their overtly lllillenarian and messianic overtones, 
are echoed in the Inkarrz' cycle with its division of time into three ages \-vhich progress in 
a linear and cyclical fashion: in the 'past', Inkarr{ created the world; in the present, or 
recent past, he was beheaded, his head buried in Cuzco and his bodv elsewhere, in Linla 
.-' 
or even Spain, but, underground, both grO\V to\,vards each other; in the fuhlre, the head 
and the body "vi11 fuse and becollle resurrected on the Day of Judgenlent, Inkarrz'thus 
becoming reconstituted, marking a return to the past and completing the cycle. This has 
clear Christian connotations, paralleling the cycle of Christ's death and resurrection.2 8 
The unity of head and body, or the restoration of the 'body-politic', also correlates "vith 
the Andean Utopia and its illlage of Vilcabanlba, or Paititi, an Inca past, upon \vhich the 
nation ""ill be reconstituted. It beconles a myth of origin, helping to explain present day 
suffering and offering the hope for future restoration. Because Inkarrz'is an absent god, 
he beconles a latent force, providing a Inultiple llletaphor for processual reconstitution. 
The lllyth, therefore, fuses Christian lllillenarian and lllessianic notions of time 
\vith indigenous cyclical tillle structures. Its time pattenl is thus both linear and cyclical, 
a spiral is more accurate. This reflects an Andean cosmology based on rotating dualistic 
27 By the fifteenth century, Renaissance notions of 'lost worlds', such as El l?orado, began tocirculate as 
empire-building took l)ff (Flores Galllldo 1994, -14). These notIOn? werep~rtlcularly llltluential among,,~ 
those who sought to escape Europe, such as the COlllJfrSOS 'iuffenng rehglOus persecutIOn m5palll.Thc 
'discovery' of the New World <lnd the encounter with the Indian popul<ltlOn was qUickly JSSlK1Jted \Vlth a 
rL'trievLlI uf.] lost pJradisal world and the finding l)f one of the ten iu-,t tribes pf brael (Fh)re.., Galtndo 1';}'14, 
25). 
2:1 As Flores Galindo (lYY4, 2-1-25) points out, this also follows the metaphl)r used b\' st. PJul Jnd 
propagated .by the FrancisGln priests, of Christianity as a .body <lnd Christ J:; 1 h heJd, the potential 
..;epJrJtioll of Chn~t from hiS followers mirrored by the separ.:ltlOn of head fnm1 body. 
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categories. One such category is pac~a representing a duality, or intersection, bet,,-een 
tilne and space. Tin1e, following the rotational nature of diurnal and seasonal periods, lS 
associated vvith agricultural tasks and the spatial locations in \vhich these are perfonned. 
Fron1 this evolves the concept of pachacllti, revolving tin1e-space, or the turning upside 
dOlvn and inside out of tin1e and space, cllti meaning tum, change or alternation. 29 This 
becon1es a metaphor for rupture and vvar. Flores Galindo (1994, 33-43) and Olivia Harris 
(1989, 221) point out that the Spanish arrival, seen as apocalyptic event, correlated with 
this notion of pachacllti. Due to the cyclical nature of this concept, ho"wever, another 
pachacllti was soon anticipated to put an end to this vvorld and n1ark the beginning of 
another. The return of Christ, or the reintegration and resurrection of Inkarrz', \vas 
interpreted as an imminent pachacuti. 
Notions of linear and cyclical time, \vhere the past imposes itself on the present 
and future, are, therefore, closely related to notions of space. In Aymara oral tradition, 
the past is associated with the spatial region of manqhapacha, literally, interior world, or 
belovv, whilst the present and the future are linked to cristiyanu timpll, or above (Harris 
1989, 207-212). In Aymara stories, the past is a lower world of darkness, rain, chaos and 
death, but also fertility because the dead are believed to return to life. The past-belo\v, 
therefore, beC01l1es a source for the future, through the image of resurrected dead. This is 
seen symbolically every year in the agricultural cycle. In son1e regions of Bolivia, 
between November and rvlarch, during the growing or rainy season, the dead are 
believed to push the potato plants up through the earth (Rovve 1991, 55). This association 
of past-belo\v \vith a source of fertility or futurity, is directly represented in the Inkarrz' 
111yth through the underground, dismembered and' dead' body of Inkarrrf. The fact that 
Inkarri's body is still 'alive' in some vvay, piecing itself together, thus constituting a 
metaphor for grovvth, 111eans that new life, or"the future, beC01l1es possible. The past as 
an 'enabler' of the future, becon1es a source of resistance in the present, vvhilst the 
n10ment of transition between this past and the future is seen as a pachacuti: a vvholesale 
transfom1ation, or reversal, of the present order. 
21) In othl'r wnrd-;, eosmologicul and "oeiJI orders, divided int() dUJlistic cJtl'gories, Jrl' maintuined throu~h 
diurnal und sea-;l)nal rotation. 
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The idea of an Andean Utopia, the myth of Inkarr{ and 'spiralling' notions of tinle 
leading to pachacutis, reveal the capacity of native COl1lIllUnities to retain cultural beliefs 
and turn these into sources of resistance. Keeping the Inca past alive serves as a nl0del 
for the future, throwing the Spanish colonial reginle into relief and highlighting its 
failures by contrasting it \vith that of the Incas. It also serves to provide an altenlative 
\vorld-vie\v with a different social structure and belief systenl. All this consolidates the 
po\ver of resistance. This can take a concrete forDl and becolne active, such as during 
Taqlli Ongoy (1560), the Tllpac Alnaru I and II (1570; 1780) rebellions, Rztnzi ~\Iaqlli (1915), 
and the land invasions of the 1920s and 1960s, \vhere precise notions of an Inca state, 
that is, an Andean Utopia, often nlotivated the desire for autononlY (Flores Galindo 
1978, 178-180; Nfontoya 1986, 258-259). On the other hand it can take a passive or indirect 
line, situated 'underground', in a spatial and tenlporal region of latency, such as Illkarrz~ 
This foml of resistance survives through Dlyth or oral beliefs and is nlanifested in 
everyday rituals which form part of the agricultural cycle. 
The nlyth of Inkarrz'reveals, as Flores Galindo has sho\\Tn, a fusion of Christian 
Dlillenarian and Utopian concepts. In other 'words, it eDlbodies a notion of futurity' 
\vithin its cyclical structure. The fact that this also hinges on a nlessianic figure, a 
'culture-hero' who will bring restitution, has had powerful implications for the discourse 
of A,ndean insurrection and the evolution of a leadership. 30 Rosalind Go'w (1982,198) 
sees the evolution of political leadership in the Andes follovving 11lilitary ranking lines 
associated vvith Andean cosDlological concepts. The nanle 'Villca', for example, is a title 
equated \vith the Sun or Inca and given to a nlilitary and religious conlmander (1982, 
198). Because the title is not related to a genealogical line, an endless cycle of I reborn' 
leaders beconles possible establishing, like Inkarrz: a continuity of resistance. GO\V 
reveals hovv indigenous leaders are also associated with the apus, since when they are 
pursued they are believed to take refuge in the mountains (1982, 199).3 1 Fronl this 
30 Frankl in Pease (1977) suggests this notion of Andean re<;istance, based on the fi~u~e of the Inca, emerges 
after Faqlli Ullgoy, the latter being a revolt against CULqueno and Inca power, that IS, In the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries. It marks a resp~mse to changes, in tribute a~d mlta oblIgat~on" whlch_ we,re no:~ 
imposed on many mestizos. The use ot the [nca .:IS .:In Icon .. vas deSIgned to consl)lIdate ethnIL rl''''I~tanLl' 
agJinst the Spanish. 
31 One of the most striking examples of this is the Ausangate mountain where the SeIzor de (layllur Ru'j I"; 
believed to have appeared to a young herder in 17HO, the 'year of Tupac Amaru ii's defeat (Gow 19H2. 211(}-
2(1). See .:Ibn the 1<:193 B.B.C. doc,umentary Retunz to tlze Sacred Icc, written and presented by ~1(hoIJ" 
Shakespeare. For LI, de,scription l~t the wLlys. i.n which _~lluuntains retlec,t J ~l)(1tel11pOrary power "v~te~n 
between rnistis dnd mdlOs, and an IllVer"lon ot It, thus ottering LIn Jlternatlve tramework llt power In \\hllh 
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'underground' position, they continue to attack their enenlies \Nith earthquakes and 
Hoods (1982, 200). Like Inkarrz: they are also associated \vith a crucified Christ who \vill 
rise again (1982, 199). The spontaneous enlergence of ne\v leaders, \yith the saIne naOle 
as the last, creates a self perpetuating cycle of resistance. It is also an effective strategic 
111easure, bafHing the enelllY \vho cannot understand how '\;Villca', for exanlple, can not 
only have survived death, but can be in so l1lany places at the sanle till1e (1982, 205). 
The association of the religious-political leader with the local witch-doctor, as 
Govv (1982, 216) also points out, gives the notion of revolution a curative dinlension, the 
figure of the paqo, a healer of personal sickness, l1lerging \vith that of the revolutionary 
leader to beCOllle a healer of social ills. Concepts of healing, order and justice are all 
closely associated in Andean culture and link up with the notion of paclzacuti, the 
restoration of justice and order thus acquiring 'therapeutic' connotations: The restorative 
implications of pachacuti are also implicit in the inlages of amaru, or the Ayll1ara cntari. 
These, vvith which indigenous leaders personally identified, represent Olonsters frOll1 the 
underworld, such as snakes or bulls, ",;ho ,vill usher in a new order (1982, 217). 
For i'vlariategui, \vho Flores Galindo (1994, 268-281) incorporates in the history of 
the Andean Utopia, these beliefs in 111yth did indeed have 'therapeutic' value in a post-
vvar society where faith in science and rationality vvas being questioned. Drawing on 
Nietzsche and Sorel, i'vlariategui's concept of nlyth attained metaphysical dimensions, 
designed to quench l1lan's inherent 'sed de infinito' (1987, 25) virtually suppressed by 
Positivislll. Of course, for lvfariategui the I cure' was to be found in Socialism: a belief 
systenl vvith the sallle revolutionary illlplications as l1lyth. In fact, Socialislll \vas 
designed to replace the religious inspired myths which had aroused the lllasses in the 
past. In other words, for Mariategui, the secular notion of a class struggle attained the 
spiritual dilllensions of previous myths. This blurring of the secular and spiritual 
establishes a continuity with the Andean Utopia, the latter led by cumens and mesti:os, 
cholos today, lllotivated by vvorldly desires for political control. 32 The ability to ,york 
\vithin the frallle'Nork of lllyth, the Andean Utopia, in order to dra\t\7 support for their 
cause, vvas s0111ething these mestizos learnt soon enough. ~Iariategui too sa\v the 
the indigcnous cllmmunitv. InJY operJte, see John Earl", 'The OrgclJli.lJtilln of Puwl'r in QuechuJ 
fvlythology', Stt'7:l.'t7rd /ocLrlral l~f .'\l1tlzropology, 1 (1%':1), h}-:->2. .. . 
32' OSVJldu Urbano (1':174, 171-1(2) reveals this in relation to J UJn Chocne and I aLl/ill )1I:~ll~(. 
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advantages of this, conceiving a Socialist lnythology 'which vvould galvanize the n1asses: 
'( este) lenguaje relativista no es asequible, no es inteligible para el vulgo. El vulgo no 
sutiliza tanto ... Hay que proponerle una fe, un nlito, una acci6n ... ' (1987, 26). 
ii) Narrativization of the Cholo and Examination of the Bases 
for an Indigenous Leadership in Todas las sallgres 
In the study of peasant n10venlents and land invasions, historians and social scientists 
take pains to distinguish different stages of ten1poral developlnent vvithin these and 
their relation to wider social and political developnlents. In his endeavour to establish 
\vhether peasant moven1ents are 'revolutionary' or 'reformist' Eric Hobsbawn1 (1978, 1-
12), for exanlple, differentiates 'political' fron1 'pre-political', 'nlodenl' fron1 'prin1itive' 
and' anarchist' fronl 'millenarian'. The problenl with this approach is that HobsbaWll1 
assunles too nluch linearity in historical developnlent. Although he concedes that these 
groupings are not n1utually exclusive and recognizes a degree of overlap behveen thell1, 
the overriding difficulty lies in his schelllatic attelllpts to class groups according to the 
categories 'history' and 'pre-history'. If for Hobsba\Vn1 'n1illenarian' groups clearly 
belong to 'pre-history', 'primitive' and 'pre-political', but 'revolutionary', his analysis of 
peasant land invasions in the southern sierra of Peru disavows the revolutionary 
capacity of these groups by clainling, alongside Favre (1976), that peasants in Peru have 
never posed a serious threat to the state (Hobsbawn1 1974, 149-152). Although he does 
not ascribe dates to these movenlents, the value judgements of them makes one think of 
the tenlporal divisions, 'pre-history', 'pre-political', of his earlier study. \Vhat he and 
others, as shall be seen, fail to see is the heterogeneity of nlany of these groups and their 
ability to combine elenlents from apparently different temporal franleworks. 33 
Hobsbawnl's attelnpts to create clear-cut chronological and thelnatic divisions 
betvveen peasant groups are echoed in Peru. Perhaps the n10st influential of these, 
vVilfredo Kapsoli (1977), identifies four stages, arranged sequentially froll1 1879 to 19b5. 
Like Hobsbawn1, he too distinguishes between 'reformist', bet\veen 1945 and 1948, and 
JJ Thi" '" confirmed by C()<;e (1L)Y4, 247) in hi" critiqul' of Hobsba\vm ,lnd other" \Vhl) try tl\ e<;tabli..;h 
dichotomies l1l'tween, ..IS nll'ntioned, 'reformist' and 'revolutiunary'. 
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'revolutionary', frol111956 to 1965, but, as Jose ~Ianuel ~Iejia (1979, 95-96) points out, this 
division is artificial since it fails to take into account the role of peasant unions in the 
latter phase which n1ade the n10vements as n1uch 'refomust' as 'revolutionan" )-+ This 
desire to divide the peasant n10ve111ent into different historical stages, thus in1plying an 
evolutionary progression fron1 one to the other, can also be seen in the vvork of Julio 
Cotler and Rodrigo ~fontoya. vVhilst Cotler (1976, 317-323) distinguishes betv\'een hvo 
periods, froln the 19005 to the 1930s and fron1 the 1950s to the 1960s, suggesting that the 
latter had greater national in1plications due to the involven1ent of the unions and colt1)Il1~, 
j\Iontoya (1986, 259-260) uses the ter111S 'agrarian' and 'peasant' to highlight 'what 
Hobsbawm would call the nlore 'revolutionary' din1ensions of the 1110venlents of the 
1960s, in contrast to the 'nullenarian' period behveen 1890 and 1930. 35 
Flores Galindo (1978, 180) seen1S to concur \vith this, noting an increased 
radicalism in the peasant nl0ven1ent of the 1960s, for it now questioned the relations of 
povver in the sierra, and its national din1ensions, since it novv constituted a Inass 
1110ve111ent, but the value of Flores Galindo's approach is his non-adherence to epithets 
based on rigid tin1e fran1es 36 and his ability to take a processual vie,v of the peasant 
1110vement by tracing lines of continuity betvveen different eras. He detects a radicalism 
from the earliest days of peasant unrest, the use of colonial land titles testifying to the 
desire for a 'recuperaci6n' not only of land, but of a history, or 'conciencia historica' 
(Flores Galindo 1978, 177).3 7 From 1560 ,vith the Utopian Taqui Ongoy, to the nlore 
secular 1960s, peasant uprisings retained strong indigenous elelllents, \vith the use of 
n1usic during land invasions, for eXanlple, and 11lessianic beliefs in an Inca. 3 8 
Tracing these historiographical approaches is inlportant in order to, conle to SOll1e 
understanding of the clash of mentalities and 11lethodologies at the lvIesa redonda on TLS 
between the social scientists and Arguedas. vVhilst the for111er then, and later, atten1pted 
34 Mejfa denies the 'revolutionary' dimensions of the movements of t~e later period, seeing tho"e of H-tS--tx 
ih more 'revolutionary' due to the influence of APRA, the CommUnist Party and the Unions in mobilIZing 
the peasants, . 
35 According to Montoya (1980,248), as seen in the previous <;l'ction, the dema,nd tor labour reforms, u-, well 
JS land, and the links with the Unions makes these groups more 'revolutIOn.:lry . 
30 For <-:xample: 'millenari~n' bei,ng equivalent to 'pre-history' and 'pre-political' (Hnbsbawm 1<J7S) and the 
period from 1890 to 1930 (Kapso1l1977). . 
37 Martin Lienhard (1942b) traces this in a svstematic way. The term 'eunciencia histl')r1ca', meJnwhIle, \" 
also used bv Antonio Cornejo Polar (1973,243) in his description of Rendon Willka who~e (lutllH)k ha..; 
become pol(ticized through migration. . . 
JH Flores Galindo (I 97/), IH2) cites the example gl\'l'n by EJris (1969,79) of Hugo BIJnw being equated WIth 
the Inca. 
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to separate temporal and spatial categories out, presenting historical developo1ent as a 
sequential phenonlenon, it beconles increasingly clear that Arguedas, like Flores Galindo 
after hinl, takes a radically different approach, con1bining eleOlents fron1 different 
franlevvorks, that is, froIn pre-ColuI1lbian, colonial and republican eras, to present an 
inlage of continuity, sinlltltaneity and diachronisnl. In short, that the novel functions as a 
'synthesis' of Peruvian historical experience, vie\ving past, present and future in 
relation, rather than in opposition, to each other, is sonlething critics are only no\y 
beginning to see,39 In order to appreciate sonle of the epistenlological divisions ben\'een 
_-\rguedas and his social science cohorts, one nlust go to the AIesa redonda of 23 June 1965. 
The debate on TLS (Arguedas 1985) reveals SOI1le inlportant points about the 
relationship between literature and society and the role of the vvriter in 1960s Peru. 
These issues split the participants of the debate into two camps. Alberto Escobar, taking 
Arguedas' side, argued in favour of the novel as an imaginary reconstruction of society 
in the southern sierra, whilst social scientists such as Henri Favre, backed by critics such 
as Sebastian Salazar Bondy and Jose iVIiguel Oviedo, criticized the novel's lack of 
sociological' accuracy'. 40 vVhat \vas ultimately being contested \vas the novel's ability to 
contain both sociological and fictitious, or imaginary, elenlents. Arguedas clearly 
revealed that his aim was not to write 'un tratado de sociologia' (Arguedas 1985, 36). 
Inlplying that his work could be seen as a piece of ethnography instead, based on 
enlpirical, that is, personal knowledge, he indirectly justified its interpretative qualities. 
In the light of recent theories about ethnographic \vriting by Janles Clifford (1986) et al., 
this conles as no surprise to us today, but thirty-two years ago Arguedas was 
vociferously condenlned for it. The attitudes of Salazar Bondy and Oviedo seenl 
particularly harsh vvhen one considers their previous positions at the Primer encuentro de 
39 Guillermo Rochab~un talks about Argue.das 'pensando}o multiple' .(19?~, 2'!); Quij..1no m~~es ..1 case, :(lr 
'1..1 propuesta arguedwna' (1988, 68-(9) which represents una cO,'l]pleJa hlst~)f1a d~ pfl)d~cLlon de n~l:~ l)~ 
..,entido<-; historicos'; and Forgues (1979, 38) argues that Arguedas afan totahzante means that he presents 
events as ..1 hi<-;torical continuum. But Forgues goes one step further by argUing that .-\rguedas end~ up 
creating a Utopian imageof mestizaje. Apart from coming perilously dose to Vargas Lh>sa's. mlsn:ncelved 
notion of 'Ia utopia arc..1lca' (197H; 1(90), thiS IS misleadlllg because It assu.me .... tl)omuch IlIllCanty In 
.-\rguedas' narrative and ends up presenting I!'yth as,somet,hing "e~arate/rom hlstOrIcal,tlme. I, would ~rgu,e 
that Argued.)s mallltalll<'; a <';Imultane~ty ot 'myth and hl..;tory (or ..1rchetypall~m and hto..,torlu..,m) 
throughout his work, particularly III / L~. . . 
-lO Sal..1/ar Bondy. (Argue~asl YH5, 24; 30} attacked the novel for not being a valid <-;pcll)loglcal dlKull1ent. Tl) 
..1 lp<-;sl'r l'~tl'nt, thiS was reiterated by OViedo (Arguedas 1985,31). 
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narradares peruanas (Arguedas 1986a) and their endorsenlent of inlaa inarv or fictitious o _ 
elenlents in the nove1.41 
vVhat nlust be kept In nlind in the analysis of this debate, ho\vever, is the 
intellectual climate of the tinle, since the nleeting took place under the auspices ()f the 
ne,,,l), established I.E.p.42 and shortly after the studies by Favre (1976) and Quijano 
(1980) on the peasantry in Huancavelica and the processes of cllOfijicaci{m. These t\\-O 
studies, together vvith the I.E.P., fixed the ideological agenda of the social scientists. This 
agenda vvas based on a nunlber of assulllptions, operating within a l\Iarxist-Leninist 
frmnework. 43 Firstly, the indigenous C0111111unity ,vas seen to be irrevocably invoh-ed in 
the process of mestizaje so that it was novv seen as a non-ethnic peasant group. -+-+ This 
vie,v was expressed by Favre \vho had just delivered his paper on the peasantry of 
Huancavelica, seen in the previous chapter. Secondly, this process, also kno\\-n as 
dlOfijicaci6n, was considered, particularly by Quijano (1980), as irreversible since it \\-as 
believed to be based on linear notions of social change, or modernization. Arguedas 
challenged these ideas on a nUlllber of fronts, converging on the figure of Rendon 
\iVillka. Since this chapter focuses on the role of this character, S0I11e of the issues raised 
in the debate on nOlllenclature in relation to hinl will also be highlighted. Because 
nonlenclatures are always situated in temporal and spatial framevvorks, as Bakhtin 
(1994) renlinds us, the terms indio, campesino and cholo raise questions a bou t 
I chronotopic' frames and, ultimately, the epistenlological systems the latter refer to, that 
is, 'science' or 'literature'. Arguedas' preference for the ternl ex indio for Rendon is 
significant, highlighting very possibly a desire to avoid sociological categories 
altogether. 
-l-1 Ironically, at this gathering Ar~ued~s appear~d t~ be the more conservative participant" a:g':1 ing t~at thS 
novel should convey a sense of realldad reahdad (Arguedas 1986a, ~-lO) rather than realt~ad \erbal 
(Ar(~uedas 1980a, 130) as espoused by Salazar Bondy. The latter also de!ended the role of,the ImagInatIOn 
during the polemic over Felipe Angell's novel (pinilla 1994, 139-.153) and In an artIc.le on fL~ (Salazar Bondy 
19h5), claiming all the while that a novel was better able to con.vel' t.he confllcts_ of a country than a 
sociological ->tudy. Carmen Pinilla believes Salazar B~mdy's c.hange In attItude In 19hj \\'<1S the result of hI'" 
trip to Cuba and his growing involvement with the f.E.P. on hiS return (1994-, 230) . 
.+2 See previous chapters and Carmen Pinilla (1994) for more details abou t this. . 
43 Pinilla (lYY4, lb2) reveals how this framework was inspired by a Positivist theory ot ";Clence, the latter 
seen as necessary for the understanding and development of the country. ~hese Ideas, \vcre ~~ltc~ated by 
PiniJla in an interview at the Catholic University in Lima in September 199:J. Rochabrun contJrm~ thb bv 
describing the .lttitude of the sodal scientists as: '-racionalismo occidental productivista' (1Y92, 27). 
+t Walter A. Twanama (IYY2, 230-231) reveals how the rigid Marxist doctrIne ()f the l~lls did not leaH' 
room for a s()(io-cultural an.::llysis of ethnicity, the latter (casta in the ,\lcsa l'cdol1da on fL:::-) bClng "'Cl'n as a 
cI ass iss u e. 
a. The Historicist Discourse 
Despite the nlisunderstandings of the AIesa redonda and the fact that the novel 'vas 
judged as a piece of sociology, Quijano vvas correct in sayino- that the social scientists 
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had contributed to the vvriting of the novel and could, therefore, assist in its analysis 
(A.rguedas 1985, 77). As a 'testinlonio', it is inevitable that the novel expressed a personal 
vision, this is in fact reiterated throughout by Arguedas, but it also had a social 
dinlension since the vvriter fomled part of a social context, particularly if he hinlself \\"as 
an anthropologist and acutely avvare of his surroundings. In a sense, therefore, what 
Bravo Bresani (1966) said before the first l\Iesa redonda on literature and sociology, about 
the need for the social sciences and literahlre to collaborate in the analysis of Peruvian 
society, should in theory have vvorked. The tvvo disciplines had parallel concenlS, such 
as the issue of enlpiricism (Pinilla 1994, 222). A novel, read as a 'testimonio', in both its 
personal and social dimensions, was inevitably enlpiricist, like a sociological account. 
TvYO \-yorks, such as TLS and Quijano' s (1980) study of the chalos, could, therefore, have 
points in common. These do in fact exist and Arguedas' own \-york on the ~[antaro 
valley could possibly have inspired his next novel, TLS, and Quijano's study.45 In many 
ways, therefore, the social scientists, and particularly Quijano, could have established a 
lTIOre fruitful dialogue vvith Arguedas. The AIesa redonda, ho\-yever, stands as a testanlent 
to the failure of taking an interdisciplinary approach when one discipline bears the 
weight of an all too rigid political outlook. 
This all too rigid political outlook meant that enlphasis came to be placed on 
debating the ideological outconle of the novel and Arguedas was inevitably chastised for 
presenting an anachronistic and 'negative' inlage of the nation through Rend6n's 
alliance with don Bruno.46 Arguedas' rebuttal (Arguedas 1985, 26-29t highlighting 
Rend6n's ability to respond to modenlity through a partnership vvith the capitalist don 
Fernlin, his acceptance that the lorry nlust replace the horse, and, equally, his pact \-vith 
45 Quijano actually alludes to A.rgue~~s' work on the Mantaro regi~m and confirms that Huancayo wa,s one 
of the most active sites of choldlcaclOn (19BO, 83). ThiS reveals hiS recognitIOn ()f the rt)le of mdlg{;nou", 
culture, the comllllcro turm'd migrant, in the. process of modernization. [n t~is ~ense, hb study of the ~"olo, 
like Arguedas' study of the ~Iantaro ,:,alley, shows the indigenous communtty forml;:~ a ncw ~~oup Within 
society, resisting rather than succumbmg to acculturatIOn, contrary to what Favre (19;(1) ... uggesttcd. 
4h The issue of the po~itive/ nega.tive impact of the novel on the country \\'a~ raised by ,Fi:lVrc. C:-\rgueL~Js 
IYB5, 3Y). Thc idea of IItl'rature bemg able to change sOCiety (Arguedas 19B5, 37) reveal ... \\hat PmlllJ (1ll..\., 
102) hao..; called the 'Positivist' outlook of thl' social scientists at the time. 
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don Bruno after the latter COllles round to his and don Femlin's objectives, fell on deaf 
ears. A dispute on nOlllenclature soon ensued. Favre objected to ~-'\rguedas' historical 
'inaccuracy' in his seeing social reality in ternlS of casta rather than class (Argued as 1 QS5 
37).-+ 7 By making the Indian cOlllnlunity and Rendon the protagonists of the novel, 
Arguedas \vas accused of avoiding the class issue and of giving an indigenista solution to 
the problem of the peasantry.-+8 Arguedas' response \vas to reveal the problenl of both 
the ternlS indio and campesino due to the regional diversity of the country, citing the 
exanlple of four pongos in Huancavelica \\'ho, not speaking Spanish, could not be called 
peasants either due to their landless condition (Arguedas 1985, -14-45). Countering the 
clailll that the novel proffered an indigenista solution, Arguedas enlphasized that Rendon 
was not an indio since his outlook had been ll10dified through nligration (Argued as 1985, 
46). Whilst Favre objected to cholificaci6n being presented as 'reversible' in the novel, 
Rendon reincorporating hilllself in the indigenous context of the sierra (Arguedas 1985, 
38), Arguedas lllaintained that the process depended on local realities (Arguedas 1985, 
44-47). Illlplicit in Arguedas' argunlent is the notion that, unlike in Huancavelica and the 
"Nlantaro valley where seasonal illigration and the systenl of 'produccion parcelaria' 
("N1ontoya 1979; 1980a) may have led to the Indian COllllllunity beconling 'peasants', in 
Apurinlac the distance froill urban centres and the existence of large haciendas illeant that 
this process "vas slow when it \vas not uneven. 
Arguedas' concern to reveal the nOlllenclative diversity \vithin Andean society 
and the heterogeneity of the Indian comlllunity can be traced back to his very first 
narrative venture. It is in fact in Agua that Arguedas first introduces the figure of the 
cholo and debates his position in a serrano context. It is not, ho\\'ever, until YF that the 
cholo COllles to playa nl0re prominent role in his "vork. As Antonio Conlejo Polar (1973, 
20; 252-255) and Flores Galindo (1992, 14-16) have pointed out, this mirrors the social 
changes undergone in the country at the tinle, such as the expansion of roads and 
llligration. By the tinle he writes YF, therefore, the cholo, or mestizo, has beconle an 
47 Guillermo R\.)(habrun's transcript of the debate reveals a glaring error in the l)riginal publi~hed ver<;lOn. 
Rochabrun has Favre later \Jbject to Arguedas' concept of casta (see p. 23 and p- 53 of the ne\1/ trJn~cnpt)­
The original prints clast here (Arguedas 1':)85, 52-53), ,which is obviously In~nn";h_tent. The ynp,ubl)lshe~ 
transcript was gl\-en to me In a meetlnt; \Vlth Rochabrun llt the CJthollc Unl\er'olty In Lima In St:ptembt:r 
1':)95. 
48 Favre (Ap~ueda.; W85, 38) ulluded to his fieldwork in Huancavelica where he ~a\V \.)nl), l'\ploited 
p~asants- Hi~ Marxist theories had no 'iympathy for hzdigmista readings, regarded -1" tv1Jnlche.m and 
biologiSt. 
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unavoidable feature of the socio-culturallandscape. If the position of the cholos is closeh' 
examined for the firs t time in YF, this fom1s a basis for the en1ergence of Rend6n in TL), 
In YF, and later in TLS, Arguedas reveals ho\v ethnic groups play ou t the po\ver struggle 
behveen 111odern, urban and crioflo, and feudal, provincial and serrano, forces \\'ithin 
their o\vn ranks. In the cholo group in YF, this can be seen in the conflict behveen t\n, 
types of cholos: the provincial don Pancho, in alliance with serrano povvers, represented 
by don Julian, and the politicized, urban ella/a Escobar. Both are products of increased 
urbanization and migration, but represent different directions of this, nlral-to-urban 
transition (Escobar) and urban penetration in the sierra (don Pancho). 49 
This in tun1 reveals different levels of ethnic affiliation and 'what Quijano (1980, 
63) calls' grupualizaci6n'. As shown in YF, in Puquio, the chol05 are seen to be in an 
intermediary position between the Indians and mistis, both dependent on and frequently 
taking advantage of both groups,50 \vhilst in Li1l1a they for1l1 ethnically diverse 
'provincial clubs' which maintain direct links with their communities (pp. 79-80). 
Although both groups have lost the ti1l10rousness the traditional mestizos had to\yards 
the established powers - Escobar is not afraid to confront don Julian and don Pancho to 
challenge the Sub-prefect - they nevertheless fail to draw the support of the Indian 
C01l1111unity and thus re1l1ain isolated figures. In the case of Escobar and his follo\vers, 
their 111isguided attempts to liberate the indigenous C01l1111unity from what they see to be 
the shackles of tradition by supporting the ban on the bullfight, ulti1l1ately contribute to 
consolidate serrano forces against the1l1. 51 The choLo who, by skill and fortune, in an 
astute and innovative manner, does manage to gain the allegiance of the ayllus and 
subvert state po"\lver, does not appear in Arguedas until Rend6n Willka. The latter 
. 
reveals an ingenuity and a capacity for strategic action altogether lacking in Escobar and 
his colleagues. 
In YF, therefore, Arguedas outlines in a preli1l1inary fashion the necessary 
qualities of a potential leader by presenting the reader with a figure deficient in these 
4S1 Bourricaud (ll)h7,113) reveals that the first wave of migration in the late 1l)20s was. quantitatively and 
qualitatively different from that in. the 1l)50s: being £!lore limited in number and appealIng. rn_milnIY,tl~. th~ 
professional classes. He alsll highlights that In PUqUIO only two thousand migrated to the Loa~t In th~ ~arl1 
1920s (l9h7, h5). 
50 This is l'xplored by Sara Clstro Klan~1l who describes them as: 'un grupo comodfn, fh)tante, psicoll)gicJ \" 
socialmente' (ll)73, 44), . 
51 In many ways this pZlrt ~)f the novel reZld.., as a humorous expose of the misinterpretatillns r.lariiitegui tell 
prey to Zlmongst left-wmg mtellectuals In the 1930s and 1940s. 
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attributes. Arguedas' anthropological "vork in Sayago also reveals by contrast the 
conditions necessary for the enlergence of a political and religious discourse of 
resistance. It is the very lack of social mobility and politicization which denies an 
opposition Inovenlent and the enlergence of leaders such as Rendon \ Villka in Zan10ra. 
Political quiescence, achieved through a nlixed system of land tenure, that is, 
quinonizaci6n and the maintenance of sonle conln1unal land, and a strong \\'ork ethic, 
\vhich sustains conlnlunal "vork ties in hovvever a dinlinished forn1, discussed in 
Chapters One and T"vo, also arises fronl the "vay the young are brought up, the 
education systenl and the availability of channels of infonnation. Unlike in Penl, where 
socio-economic changes lead to greater secularization, in Say ago changes in the local 
econolllY, such as the introduction of "vheat and beef, cause a tightening of church 
power,. particularly after the Civil vVar, in an attenlpt to regulate population gro\vth and 
social mobility.52 
If sexuality amongst the young and recently married is highly nl0nitored so too 
is mobility between tOvvns, despite the existence of road links to Zamora and Salan1anca 
(Arguedas 1968a, 189). Migration to Cuba and Argentina is seen to have stopped as long 
ago as 1925 or 1930, nlany inunigrants returning and buying up land vvith their fortunes 
(Arguedas 1968a, 190). Principally, Arguedas attributes the lack of large-scale migration 
and inlnligration in Sayago to the absence of crippling poverty due to the systenl of land 
tenure. Whilst restricting nl0bility in some cases, therefore, the systenl of land tenure 
prevents too much of it in others (A.rguedas 1968a, 191).53 Education, another channel 
for 1110bility and politicization, is also blocked due to the prevailing work ethos \vhich 
obliges each child over the age of fourteen to "vork (Arguedas 1968a, 241-242). In 
contrast to Peru where education elevates the status of the individual, the risks of a child 
breaking the social nl0uld by acquiring an education are too great in Sayago, since it is 
seen to be the preserve of the senoritas (Arguedas 1968a, 249). Lacking the usual channels 
52 Aq;ucdas finds striking the fact that thcre has bc_cn no increas: in populatitm in fifty ye~rs (Argu:d,a_-; 
1 <301:) <l , 14-7l Strict sexual segrcgatlon from the age ot sixteen and Lontrol of populatIOn gwwth abl) rdlt;d 
the prevailing work ethos whereby entry into adulthood IS equated With the oblJgatllm tl) perform adult 
tasks (Arguedas 1908a, 14·1). . 
53 In contrilst to the southern ~icrra of Peru, wherc in twcnty yeJrs, i.L'. from 1940 to 1%0, t~l' populJtlon l)t 
many indigenous communities dropped by fo~ty per cent. Ar~uedas cites the e\ample l)t, women, kJll~~g 
their childrcn in the department of Cuzco to uvold them from mlgrJtmg In later Vl'J.r~ (Argut;dil~ l<3?Ha, JJ-). 
This is echoed in 11 S in the desperate measures adopted by the PJ.raybJ.mba community, behxe their 
trading agrecment with the (u/uIlOS of La Providencia (pp. 4-2; 256). 
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of infornlation due to censorship, the veeinos' outlook renlains essential Iv conservative 
(Arguedas 1968a, 242). Although religious and poli tical repression rnay be to blanle for 
this, straightforvvard econonlic factors, a systenl of land tenure, are also largely 
accountable. 
These issues reveal the need to take local spatial and tenlporal realities into 
account vvhen exanlining the role of Rend6n \Villka in TLS. In fact, by presenting a case 
of 'reversible' cllOlifieaci6n (Arguedas 1985, 38) or incipient' grupualizacion' (Quijano 
1980, 63) ,vhere, as the social scientists nlaintained, Rendon is nlore indio than cllOlo, 
A.rguedas presents a historicized image of the latter, the product of a particular 
geocultural and historical context. This historicist approach is bolstered by the overt 
enlpiricism, confirnled throughout the lvlesa redonda, "vhich lies at the heart of the 
'testinl0nio'. In TLS, when don Fermin talks to his la,vyer in Lima about the problenls 
facing the country, he refers to the enlergence of the eholo and differentiates betvveen 
,vhat he sees to be two types of these: the ' n1estizo leido y el indio leido', that is, the ex 
indio \lvho I anla su conlunidad', and 'el eholo Cisneros, que ... se ha hecho gran 
proprietario y odia a diestra y siniestra' (p. 293). These vvords dra,v attention to the 
unsettling figure of the eholo increasingly equated ''lith lllobility and urbanity. 
The very fact that Rend6n has left San Pedro and spent the last eight years in 
Linla and Huancayo (p. 67) means that he has changed his ethnic status and is referred 
to constantly as ex indio (p. 34). This is confirnled by an adopted "vestern dress code, 
Rend6n's physical appearance conlnlented on several tinles throughout the novel, both 
bv other characters and by the narrator. Anto is one of the first to witness a change in 
physical apparel: lEI criado 10 lllir6 con asombro. Rend6n estaba vestido de anlericana, 
con un traje grueso de lana azul. La canlisa no estaba linlpia' (p. 34). Interestingly 
enough, Anto's surprise, and that of others, is not shared by the Indian community ,vho 
take this change for granted (p. 67), echoed by Rend6n vvho equates this new dress code 
with what he believes to be the new or enlergent status of the Indian conlnlunity at 
large: 'a cualquiera hace cojudo el casinur no estando indio' (p. 51). Bearing in nlind that 
this conles after Bellido's adlnission of distrust of Indians wearing' casinlir', Rendon's 
reply is rather pointed. 
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Despite his having being expelled from school (p. 61) and his Spanish beino- fairlv b _ 
rudinlentary (p. 181), Rend6n is literate and politicized. This is undoubtedlv due to his 
experience of migration, referred to on numerous occasions by Gregorio (p. 9b) and 
hilllself: 'yo sufriendo siete aftos en barriadas de Lillla, cOllliendo basura con perros y 
criaturas, oyendo a politicos, yendo a la escuela' (p. 396). As Cabrejos confirll15, 
Rend6n's lack of political affiliation has not prevented hinl frolll being a persuasive 
political speaker: 'polemiza con desesperante aplolllo y agudeza. Yo 111is1110 casi no pude 
con el' (p. 335). A product of migration, therefore, Rend6n is the quintessential I cholo 
esceptico' \\Tho Arguedas refers to on numerous occasions in his anthropological 
essays, 5-+ but who has not yet undergone the process of' grupualizaci6n' (Quijano 1980, 
63). This lllakes his ideas concenling politics and religion reflect both a quasi-secular 
outlook stemming from ~ducation and migration, and a retention or reinvention of 
certain native beliefs. As Arguedas maintained in the JvIesa redonda (Arguedas 1985, 26-
27), there is no contradiction between Rend6n's magical and rational conception of the 
vvorld. Rather than reflecting a i syncretic' outlook, equated vvith mcstizaje \\'hich 1110re 
often than not belies acculturation, Rend6n's cholificaci6n is typically uneven, showing a 
partial or selective process of transformation \vith different levels of urban and nlral 
cultural penetration. As Quijano (1980, 70-71) suggests, a cholo lllay be more or less 
Indian or criollo depending on his particular geocultural situation. 55 
Due to the politicized atnl0sphere in San Pedro and Rend6n's involvenlent \\lith 
the Indian communities, he soon earns the epithet of 'conmlunist', or as Llerena puts it 
an 'ex indio comunista adoctrinado en Linla' (p. 390), a political tag vvhich he spends 
Illost of the novel trying to disavo\v. It beconles evident that his experience of nligration 
has politicized hinl against the prevailing parties WhOlll he sees as failing to understand 
the Indian cOllilllunity (p. 419). The ternl'comnlunist' has no llleaning for Rend6n short 
of being a nleans by which the governnlent can incarcerate the opposition. This COOles 
54 Particul~rly l,ose Marra Argued<ls, 'Puquio, una cul~ura ~n pr~)(eso/de ,:ambil)/" repr: in ~ormaci6~1 .1,: lilla 
Cll!tllra llaclOllall1ltioamcnCalla, ed. by Ar~gel RJma (MexIco CIty: ?Ig,'l~ 'vemtl,ur~l)~dltore~1 1(/5), pp. ~);~/~:~~ 
7h) and Jose Marfa Arguedas, 'EI mestua)e en la Itteratura oral, l"\t'lllsta HistOrLu1 (Llm<l), 2H (1 %5)' _/1 -, ~) 
02. 274). " , 
::>5 50l11e of the points recently l11<lde by Antonio Cornejo Polaryn the mlgr;]nt In :-\rguedJs \\'nrk m~!, ;]1 ... \) 
be applied to Rendon. Accor,di~g to him, the prese,:ce of the mlgr~nt, 'un,sulL'tO slempre despl~zado \ (1l)(.)5, 
11), defies the(~ric..; on rf/cstlzafC and t~ansculturatJl.)n by presentmg an ,Image of. mul~lpll~lt\ ,rathLf th~.n 
'ivncretism or tuslOn (1995, 10), bnnglng to mind recent Ideas o~ hybndlty c.1rtlLu\<lkd by \l>c~t\)r G.:lru.:l C~LlIlciini (19911). The migrant part of what Cornejo Polar, in reterel1ce tl) Beatnl' Sarlt) (1900), call .... the 
'modernidad perif0rica' (1995, lJ), reveals;]n image of the nation viewL'd fwm It.; bllrdl'r reg((ln";, 
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up in a conversation he has with Hidalgo, where he denies any political affiliation to the 
111ain parties. When the soldiers conle to Paraybanlba to take reprisals after the 
punishnlent of Cisneros, Rendon advises David K' oto to listen to the politicians in 
prison but not to get involved in party politics: 'Hay que oir a los politicos. EI nlundo es 
grande. Pero no hay que seguir a los politicos; segun nuestra conciencia hay que 
aprender 10 que ensenan. Ellos son de otro modo. Nadie nos conoce' (p. 300). It becOInes 
clear that Rendon's disassociation \vith the political parties originates fronl a belief that 
the latter, vvho operate in the cities anl0ngst nugrant \vorkers, have no understanding of 
the comunero in the sierra. 56 This is confirnled \vhen he speaks of his visit to Huancayo 
vvhere 'jaIlf a indio no carajea nadies!' (p. 161) and vvhere the Indian: 'Es respeto' (p. 161). 
Identifying vvith this Indian, Rendon defines hinlself as: 'Yo ... conlunero soy' (p. 161). 
Th~s echoes a previous conversation with Anto when he implicitly contrasts the latter, 
\vith his deference and misplaced loyalty towards the hacendado, 'asf es. EI gran sellor te 
patea y Ie quieres; si tu pateas al gran senor, el senor hijo te cuelga de la barra, hasta que 
tu ojo reviente en sangre' (p. 36), to the comunero: 'Indio sabe otro nl0do' (p. 36). 
When Rendon equates Communisnl with the shanty tOV\Tns of Linla and rabia, 
and the Indian of Huancayo with' alma' and 'respeto' (p. 161), he introduces the nlain 
concepts around which his politico-religious outlook is based. It soon becomes apparent 
that' alnla', 'corazon', 'respeto' and 'Dios' are all linked, reflecting the interrelatedness of 
social, or hunlan, and spiritual, or cosnl010gical, planes, and are bound up with notions 
of integrity, authenticity and purity. 'Hombres sin alma' (Cornejo Polar 1973, 252), 
governed by corrupting influences such as anlbition (p. 119), are thus contrasted vvith 
those with 'alnla'. For the fomler, such as Cabrejos, who 'no es condenado. No es gente. 
No hay alnla ni corazon en su cuerpo' (p. 181), existence is reduced to a purgatory-like 
experience nluch like that of the almas en pena: 'no hay descanso, padece para jamas' (p. 
160). This contrasts with the comunero who has 'corazon' and an 'alma que pelea por bien 
contra nlal' (p. 169), nlaking hinl resistant against corruption: 'a cuerpo que esta de fierro 
5h This scepticism towards political parties m.irn~rs ArguedLls' .own att~tude_during muc~_of this lifetime 
(Merino de Zela lY70, 171). Apart from a brief Involvement In 1()37 In a ~tudent prot~~t ag':lIn~t Gral. 
Camarotta, a representative of Mussolini, for which he was imprisoned ~)r a year.: and h.h appar,cnt 
cnthusii.lsm for Belaunde, which led him to accept the post of Director of the Casa. de fa Lit/twa trom l~hJ tIl 
lYho, Arguedi.1s' i.ltti,t~lIde towards party politics was fi.lr from unequiv~)cJI: Thl", Jln~lvJle~(e ~t~rm~ _th;' 
central dynamic of 15. See Rodrigo i\lontoya (1~91a) und, for an unaly"!'" ot the polltlLalld~olo).,) In 11::., 
Wi 1/ iam ROWl' (197Y, 177-188). 
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no mas por la ambicion no entra alma, de nluerto ni de vivo. En vano tragando gente' (p. 
160) and death, as the Lahuaynlarcas reveal in their display of strength to \Iatilde: 
'Canle de punla tiene conlunero. No se acaba' (p. 173). Rabin and' alnla', therefore, 
beconle organizing principles around \vhich nlen are grouped (p. 318), so that ,,·hen 
Rendon equates politicians, soldiers and even the vecinos of San Pedro \vith rabia (pp. 
395; 419), he consciously distances hinlself and the comllnero conllnunitv froln such 
people. As seen in Chapter T\vo, the organization of Indians into \vork units led b\" 
l.,arayoq is designed to avert rabin. The latter, as l,Vashington Delgado (197 .. 1, 10-11) 
explains, is a product of colonialism and prevents the Indian conmlunity fronl actina- in 
_ 0 
accordance with its own system of values. It is associated with 'odio' and characterizes 
the tone of Arguedas' early stories, particularly AS-lUI. By the time Arguedas \\Trites TLS, 
the Indian conmlunity is depicted as having devised nleasures to surmount it.:;-; 
Interestingly, the images' corazon' and' alnla' recur in the exchange of letters 
behveen Arguedas and Hugo Blanco shortly before the former's death. 5 8 The hvo 
inlages are both equated with 'piedra' and 'palollla' in Arguedas' letter and explicitly 
linked to Hugo Blanco, no doubt referring his leadership qualities and those of the 
comunero. The inlplication is that a sense of fortitude nlust be fostered in the face of neo-
colonial adversity, but a degree of compassion in the face of the Indian communi ty and 
its COSlllOlogy lllUSt also be nlaintained.59 lVhen Hugo Blanco defines Arguedas as an 
indio because he has a 'coraz6n' which is such, a concept of identity linked to 
Maricitegui's notion of 'yo profundo' (1987, 23) begins to emerge. It becomes apparent 
that' coraz6n' and ' alnla', part of the iyo profundo', rely on qualities such as intuition or 
enlpathy to be 'authentic'. 
Returning to the thenle of rabia in TLS, the latter also enables Rend6n to distance 
himself fronl a Christian God vvhich in his vievv incites the ruling oligarchy's cruelty: 
'aqui, con £1 nos echan latigo' (p. 418) and, referring to Cabrejos during Gregorio's 
57 The phrase 'que no haya rabia', which Arguedas reveals h? first heard in Puquil), now becomes 'una regIa 
de cnnducta' governing the actIOn of the aylllls (Arguedas 19Kod, 40-41). 
5H Jose Marf(]<Argued~s, 'Correspondencia entre Hugo Blanco y JUS0 Marfa Arguedas', Amanl, 11 (1909), 12-
15. 
SY This double sentiment of lodio' and 'ternura' runs through mo"t of Argueda< \,:ork, p,:rticularly hi" l'Jrly 
storil'S. For an explanati.on by Arguedas see 'La I~teratura per,uana' '_ Co!al, 13 09, O~', 4/-?~ (p, 50),_ It I~ abt~ 
embodied in some of hi'; characters, ,;uch as dona Caytana, In [\)//0 Layt~I7a, In Rtlato~ tampleta:-, b:-. Jose 
Marfa Arguedas (Lima: Editorial Horii'ontc, 1987), pp. 43-51,. and, slgmtlcJntly, In SybJla Arr;dlmd~l III 
Arguedas' letters to John Murra and Lola Hoffmann wherc, t(lr c:\ample, "he IS dL'''cnbed a.;; aCl'rada y 
')l'~sible a la vez' (Murra Jnd U)pez-Baralt 19Yh, 1(7), in many way" makIng her a female counterpart to 
Hugo Blanco. 
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funeral: 'eI Dios 10 va a salvar al ingeniero, seguro' (p. 142). The obvious iconoclasn1, 
reflected in references such as I LCual Dios sera?' (p. 419); 'Dios no in1porta' (p. -! 19) and 
I diosito' (p. 420), however, appear to contradict Rend6n's claim at the beainnina of the 
b b 
novel to be in alliance: 'soy servicio de Dios' (p. 121). It soon beCOTIleS evident, ho,vever, 
that Rend6n's ability to distance hin1self fron1 the Christian God in fact enables hin1 to 
espouse an alternative concept of God where the latter and n1aJ1 are inextricably linked, 
each serving to bolster the other. 60 Thus, J el quiere que no haya rabia, que no haya 
suciedad en el aln1a, gusanos en el tuetano. jEl hombre tiene que ayudar, pues! El que 
esta lin1pio' (p. 121) and' el Dios necesita auxilio de los que no fabrican pestilencia' (p. 
121). For those outside this framework these vie"ws are, if not subversive, entirely 
baffling. 
Rend6n, therefore, thinks and expresses hinlself through Andean nletaphors and 
in the above cases these reflect a native belief systenl. On other occasions, ho\vever, he 
reveals having undergone a process of secularization, as the content of certain 
nletaphors is partially transformed or replaced altogether. This can be seen in the 
inlagery of light. In direct contrast to K' 0y01Nasi who attributes light to a divine source, 
Rendon reveals his belief in man's ability to create it for himself, thus equalling or in 
son1e cases exceeding the potential of the natural world: J dentro de la nlina vivia la 
tiniebla, a la que era necesario no temer, rendir mas bien, para tomar de esa oscura 
entrana 10 que ella podia dar al hombre para su bienestar, para su triunfo sobre la 
naturaleza. j La luz dentro del mundo puede hacerse!' (p. 109). This has particularly 
inlportant inlplications for the Indian con1munity, reflecting an attitude by vvhich they 
are able to surmount superstition or what Escobar in YF calls 'eI temor mitico' (p. 134), 
The light nlotif is taken up again by Rend6n and, through a process of associative 
logic, or 'bricolage' effect (Levi-Strauss 1989a, 16), is linked to don Bruno's horse, the 
latter now standing as a 11letaphor for a natural order being replaced by man: 
J j Lucero!. .. el carni6n te va a enterrar jCaray! Lucero. Puede nlaS que tu, y el hombre, 
pues 10 ha hecho. El honlbre, pues, esta ganando' (p. 120). The suggestion is that the 
horse, and by extension don Bruno, belongs to a vanishing ,,,,orId governed by 
00 Thi..:. theme j.., developed in ()da at itt, in Katatay, by Jose ~/tarfa Argued.ls (Lima: Editorial Hori/onte, 
1l)K4), pp. 2H-JJ. 
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organizing principles with nlore power in the old order: 'EI sol te prefiere, te hace 
grande, por gusto' (p. 120). If light C:1n be reflected on Lucero, it can, bv extension. be 
reflected on nlan: 'tambien la poca claridad de las estrellas se hace grande cuando tiene 
d6nde; en el cuerpo del Lucero; en nl1, en nl1' (p. 121). The nlagical qualities ot light, 
which enhance the stature of the horse, can, therefore, be applied to a social order, 
represented by nlan. The ainl is to set 111an at the heart of the new cosnl0logical-social 
order, nlaking hinl ans"\tverable to it: 'no vanlOS a responder ante Pukasira, ante 
Crucificado; ante el hennanito ha de responder el que quiera fregar a su herrllano' \p. 
145). The inlplication is that just as the horse incarnated the nlagical qualities of the 
cosH'.ological order, so too can the lorry, and nlan, which will replace it. 61 Ultinlatelv, 
this forms part of a process of secularization, of attributing social causes to social 
conditions, which Rend6n equates with prosperity and which echoes Inuch of ",hat 
Arguedas evidenced in the ~Iantaro region: 'el conlunero, cuando aprenda que el cerro 
es sordo, que 1a nieve es agua, que e1 c6ndor wamani 11luere con un tiro, entonces curari 
para sienlpre ... Cuando muera el Dios del comunero no habra ya nliedo, no habra rabia' 
(p. 395). The link here between a Christian God and rabia echoes Rend6n's previous 
words about the former being used to support the present order. Ridding the comzmero 
of this God, opens the way towards restoring a nlore plural belief systenl or replacing it 
altogether. 
This brings to 11lind the revolutionary illlplications nlyth had for i\IaricHegui. 
Should the religious content of myth be lost, therefore, Arguedas, follo'Vving in 
i\lariategui's path, seenlS to be suggesting that the radicalizing potential of it will not. 
Secularization, therefore, does not automatically lead to a loss of nlagic, since to a certain 
extent the latter is retained in the form that thought or action takes. 62 This can be seen in 
the case of the horse and the lorry nlentioned above or, in Chapter One, in the work of 
the mestizo artisans who continue vvorking 'Vvithin traditional forms, despite the content 
of these beconling secularized. The co-existence of Hispanic and pre-Hispanic elements 
creates a potent lnixture for Arguedas, one, as mentioned in Chapter One, capable not 
h I Again, this can ~e s?en in c)da .af jet, where the fusion of indige~ous ~)utlo~~ks, or magi~, an~ \ .... e..,tern 
technology, ratilm.1lity, IS reflected III de~cnptlOns of the aeroplane .1~ pe./. u.~le~te (p. 31) and ml)\ Idl) pur 1.1 
respiraci6n de los dinses' (p. 33). . 
02 According to Rowe (1979,.182), the JPpa~ent contradictions between the religious, mythical or magICal 
and the secubr dissolve in a trJmework ot Inillenan,m thought. 
1""":' .. )/ 
only of sustaining but reinvigorating indigenous elell1ents: JEstamos mezclados hasta la 
raiz; 10 hispanico penetro hasta 10 111as profundo, sin destruir 10 indigena, sin convertir la 
ll1edula de 10 indigena, pero comproll1etiendolo, revolucionandolo.'63 For .\fariategui, 
the sall1e is true of ll1yth. The latter's content ll1ay novv be secular, but the fact that it is 
capable of stirring a whole generation suggests its radical' spiritual' dill1ensions are 
intact: 'Los 1110tivos religiosos se han desplazado del cielo a la tierra. 1'\0 son divinos; son 
hU111aIl0S, son sociales' {1987, 27).64 
As the reader soon discovers, Rendon's position is nlarked by all1bio-uitv and b _ 
elusiveness at every turn. This not only reflects the ambiguous nahlre of socio-cultural 
relations in the area but beCOll1es a useful political strategy, since by avoiding social 
categorization, Rendon is able to avert direct confrontation leading either to co-option or 
defeat. This dravvs attention to the way in which Rendon operates, the latter becoll1ing as 
important as what he says or fails to say. Evasion or what Arguedas calls' disimulo', 65 
becoll1es as much a vocal as a physical measure.66 One encounter early on in the novel 
reveals just how Rendon's equivocal answers diffuse open contestation and disconcert 
the interlocutor. To El Calico's question: 'eras indio?', Rendon replies: 'asi es pues, creo, 
senor' and' no se senor' (p. 57) and then: 'ahista la carretera, senor. Los conluneros 10 
he1110s abierto' (p. 57). Realizing at last where Rendon's allegiances lie, El Calico is able 
to retort with vehemence: 'por alli van los indios piojos a la costa, y vuelven 111as 
grandes, C01110 tu, pero sienlpre piojos' (p. 57). 
Fronl the very start, therefore, Rendon's conduct is circumspect. During the 
cabildo of vecinos and varayoq, he adopts a distanced position in the proceedings: 
'observaba el consejo desde el extrenlO del corredor' (p. 56). This is repeated during don 
Andres' funeral: J alIi midio, uno ~ uno, a los vecinos, los sintio y peso' (p. 67). Despite 
vvitnessino- that the vecinos have become divided and have grown poorer during his 
b 
absence, he is able to hide his feelings and continue playing a subservient role: 'se 
6J Jose Marfa Arguedas, 'Paris y la patria', [[ Comercio, 7 December 1958, p. 2. . 
64 Flores Galindo (1994, 272) reveals Mariategui'''' recognition that the i/uiigfJIistas could have proVIded thl' 
link between Marxism and an Andean nationalism, were it not for the tact that many later fl'll prey to 
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115 'No soy un ilculturado ... ' _(words of Jose Maria Arguedas on recc,iying the Pri/c "In,? Carcila..;o de I.) 
Vega", Lima, October 19118), Utltllra y Pueblo, 15/111 (1909), J; repr. In F], pp. 25~-258, (p. 2,)0). . . 
fll1 As i 11 the Andean practice of exchanging insults, this almost <lcquircs ritual dImensIons and tt)r~;:s pJrt l~~ 
<In exercise in negotiating ~e1ations of power. See Jose Marfa Arguedas, 'Breves selecclones d~. I 11 su_1t\).., , 
qucchuils', in Seiiorcs! /IIdlOS. ;\ccrca de La cltltllra qlteclllla, cd. by Angel Rama (Buenos AIres. CJIrLJntl 
Editorial, 1976), pp. 15/-1h1. 
mostr6 respectuoso' and J sali6 feliz ... aunque su rostro no expresaba sino obsecuencia y 
afflicci6n' (p. 68). The ability for concealrnent is con1pounded by his t:vasiven~ss in 
dialogue. This is achieved by playing up the language barrier avoiding, for exanlple, 
answering ~Iatilde directly about Gregorio, clain1ing not to understand Spanish \\'ell (p, 
168), and asking questions instead of ans\vering thenl, as he does \,vith Cabrejos (p. S-t), 
Llerena (p. 392) and Hidalgo (p. 419) when asked 'where his political allegiances lie. A.s 
Can1argo points out, Rend6n's reticence has important political inlplications: 'nUleve a la 
gente hablando poco' (p. 167). The disconcerting effect this has on the authoritie~ is 
highlighted by the Juez: 'de Rend6n 'Villka no sabenlos nada seguro ... Contesta a todas 
las preguntas correctamente, pero deja a todos intranquilos' (p. 382). 
Rend6n's elusiveness n1eans that his reputation precedes him. The general 
consensus that he is 'in the knovv', originating fron1 Rend6n's tactic of stating in a factual 
manner without proffering an explanation, both serves to disconcert the opposition and 
reassure his followers. For example, he is able to diffuse conflict in the mine betvveen the 
workers, clainling to know that don Bruno vvill vvithdraw the colonos as soon as they 
have reached the 'veta' (p. 104) and he is able to reassure Bellido ,vho is disconcerted by 
the colonos who weep at dona Rosario's funeral: 'Rend6n vera y har,r (p. 227). Rend6n's 
knowledge of events seems to precede their official notification, pointing to the 
establishment of alternative lines of comn1unication: during one of the cabildos, Anto and 
don Felipe Nlaywa say Rend6n 'knovvs' of the governn1ent's decision to expropriate La 
ESllleralda (p. 362) and at the close of the novel, the' COllluneros' of the haciendas seenl to 
'knovv' of the soldier's arrival: 'en haciendas saben' (p. 432). 
These alternative conl111unication links fornl part of a netvvork \vhich Rend6n has 
built up but which takes place off-stage. This means that the reader, alongside the 
characters of the novel, 11lUSt rely on hearsay for any infoffilation about Rend6n's 
political nlanoeuvrings. An aura of clandestinity thus shrouds the proceedings: Rend6n 
holds secret nleetings with the \vorkers in the mine (pp. 104; 165) and as the Juez and 
don Fernlin confirnl, he has contacts over a \vide area: 'de algun 1110do parece que bene 
adeptos hasta en la hacienda lejana del cruel don Lucas. Tiene hilos de arai'la en todas 
partes' (p. 382); 'creo que hene una gran red secreta de cOlllunicaciones con pueblos y 
haciendas' (p. 423). Rendon's popularity is vvitnessed by the Sacristan and don Fernlin 
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\vho reveal ho\v Indians come frolll all parts to LahuaYlllarca (p. 412) and La Esperanza 
(p. 423) to see hinl. This serves to enhance his stature, not only anl0ngst the Indian 
conlnluni ty but alnongst his challengers, as Hidalgo points out: 'dicen que usted es 
cabeza de todos los indios de este distrito, que es grande y con nluchas haciendas, y la 
mina' (p. 418). Rendon's evasiveness leads Canlargo to \varn Cabrejos against 
attenlphng to entrap hinl: 'a Rend6n nadies 10 agarra. El va conlO libre ... parece hene alga 
de brujo' (p. 167). 
The ability to exert a powerful influence over the Indian conmlunitv and elude 
his adversaries may appear unexplained and nlay make Rend6n seenl a 'bnljo', but can 
in fact be accounted for by a series of strategic alliances he builds with key fio-ures in the 
. b 
novel. In the very first chapter Rend6n tells Anto of his ainl to collaborate with don 
Fernlfn: 'a el voy a seguir, con el voy air. Lo voy a tenlplar, pues; el va a templar al 
pueblo' (p. 35). This idea of colluding with the gamonales nlay make hinl enemies, Perico 
accuses him of disloyalty (pp. 49; 52), but it reveals a tactical plan to vvork vvithin the 
prevailing socio-econolllic franlework, dominated by the hacienda, in order to undernline 
or restructure it fronl w'ithin. 67 AJthough both ~latilde and Cabrejos suspect Rend6n of 
duplicity in his dealings vvith don Fernun and later don Bruno, they are unable to prove 
it. Their disquiet over Rendon is manifested in their inability to categorize hinl and 
consequently his political leanings. lvfatilde, who tries to vvanl Femlfn against him (p. 
101), finds Rendon too calculating to be an 'indio': '~es Rendon, de veras? ~Es un indio? 
Denlasiado galante y demasiado sabio' (p. 101), vvhilst Cabrejos, who tries to bribe 
Rendon to prevent the Indians fronl reaching the mine seam, oscillates between 
believing he can manipulate hinl, seeing hinl as a' cholo confuso' (p. 85), and doubt as to 
whether this is possible, since Rendo~ appears to represent something altogether 
different, neither Indian nor 'cholo': 'Pero el Rendon es algo nuevo; es otra cosa. No 
sabenlos que quiere. Creo que engana bien a un os y a otros; demasiado bien para ser 
cholo' (p. 130). Canlargo perhaps comes closest to explaining Rendon's position, 
referring to the latter's ethnic status as a reason for his independence of political parties: 
1:>7 This would suggest that Rend6n's actions are more 'reformist' than 'revolutionary', since, according Jt 
least to Kapsoli (1977), they dn not radically 9uestion the prevailing structures o! ~ower:_Sl1l11e Ma~:xl:t 
readings nf Arguedas, such uS those by Alejandro Losada (~97h), SilveriO \\unol' (19,1)/) ~~d _\II.:Ul!~ 
ell tierrc/ (19HO), the \utter .c1uiming that I LS is. pro-oligarchical since It I,S .1 I! fuvour uf _.1 sY,s,km yt -.lKl.lI:, n:l 
feudill' (p. 170), concur With thiS. For an undiluted Man<lst-Lemnlst cntlque of II,:" "ll! Saul Domllloul/ 
AgLwro (197h). 
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'~Es cholo? j\'1as nle parece conlunero can entendinliento. Creo que ese no se ha dejado 
111anejar por los politiqueros' (p. 130). 
The 'contract' Rend6n has \vith don Femlin seems to be of lnutual benefit. Don 
Fernlin, regarding Rend6n as a typical cllOlo \vith social anlbitions, is prepared tel 
stinlulate these as a 111eans of 111anipulating hinl: 'es un cholo vivo. Le encenderenlos 
algo 111aS la nlecha de la ambici6n y sera el nlejor instrunlento en Inis nlanos' (p. SO). 
Offering hi111 the position of' capataz' in his ll1ine (p. 35), he hopes in exchange to nlake 
don Bruno's coLonos "work for hinl (p. 46). The influence Rend6n has over Fernlfn is 
nlanifested in the latter's equating of 'patria' \vith 'alnla' and his subsequent self-
conscious distancing froll1 characters such as Cabrejos: 'ustedrs los quinlicanlente 
puros ... han sido definidos por Rendon: arrojaron su alnla' (p. 163). It is around this 
figure of ~abrejos, representing the n1llltinationals and the forces of inlperialist 
capitalism, that Rendon and don Fermin are able to build a truce, however unsteady, 
enabling each other to counteract Cabrejos' nlachinations (pp. 141; 236), as well as a 
systenl of colonial capitalisnl based on the large estate, represented by don Bruno. 
Rend6n's alliance vvith don Bruno is more anlbiguous and points to the \\"a1' in 
which the former, by adhering to the notion of patron, is able to operate within a 
franlevvork of senli-feudal relations in order to build up the Indian ayLlus and eventually 
nlake sonle attempt at restructuring the land tenure system. Don Bruno, at first opposed 
to Rend6n, regarding hinl as a 'cholo renegado' (p. 116) and vvarning hinl not to conle 
near his hacienda, is won over by his apparent obedience, when he discovers that he has 
kept the workers and colonos separate as instructed (p. 109), and adherence to a feudal 
Catholic notion of a patron who answers to God on behalf of the Indians (p. 119). In an 
extraordinary scene of nlutual empathy, Rend6n kneels before don Bruno to receive the 
latter's 'blessing' (p. 305), pledging hinlself to hinl. Don Bruno, aware of Rend6n's 
influence over the Indian community, attributes this to God (p. 430). Won over, he 
entrusts his colonos to Rend6n, puts hinl in charge of Carhuamayo (p. 182), instnlcts him 
to carry the cross during dona Rosario's burial, referring to hinl as 'el jefe' (p. 216), and 
finally puts hinl in charge of La Providencia until his son grovvs up (p. 234). In the latter 
instance, he encourages Rend6n to continue his education, thus contributing to his 
process of cllOlificacion: 'La Providencia y sus colonos dependen de hI inteligencia, de hl 
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astucia para el bien. Entra a mi biblioteca. Lee de noche, tranquilo' (p. 304). i\lore 
inlportantly, ho"vever, the patronage which don Bruno besto\vs upon Rendon enables 
the latter either to justify his actions through the official titles he is ascribed with: '\'0, 
administrador de Providencia, albacea de nii10 :\lberto Federico, cabeza de indios' (p. 
419), or to avoid accountability altogether, don Bruno assunling it instead. This is seen, 
for exanlple, "vhen the latter tells Llerena that Rend6n, as his adnlinistrator, 111erelv acts 
on his orders: 'es parte de mi alma y de mi cuerpo ... No es responsable. Obedece Inis 
ordenes' (p. 391). Contrary to the critics at the 1\ Iesa redonda vvho saw Rendon and don 
Bruno's alliance as paradoxical, or anachronistic, Arguedas nlaintained that the hyo 
complemented each other in a dialectical fashion (Arguedas 1985, 29). So far this can be 
confirmed by the evidence of the pact's mutual benefit for the hvo. The fact that don 
Bruno meets an untinlely end, seenlS to suggest, ho"vever, that it 111ay ultinlately have 
been of more benefit to one than to the other. 
b. The Archetypalizing Discourse 
Throughout the lvlesa redonda on TLS, Anfbal Quijano, \Nhose work on the clwio "vas 
inlplicitly being contrasted with Arguedas' novel, kept a guarded silence and ,,yhen 
asked to give his opinion at the end of the debate, came out in favour of the other social 
scientists. Like Favre, Quijano accused Arguedas of placing too nluch enlphasis on casta 
(Arguedas 1985, 57) and of putting forward an indigenista solution to the problenl of the 
peasantry (Arguedas 1985, 59). This, he maintained, "vas not only unconvincing in the 
novel, because Rendon's integration in the Indian conlmunity was not conscious or total, 
but unconvincing in reality because, according to his own research, only exceptionally' 
"vere there Indian leaders of the peasant movenlent (Arguedas 1985, 60). Evidently, "vhat 
Quijano and the others were failing to see "vas the deliberately equivocal nature of the 
novel's system of nomenclature and its denouenlent. Arguedas, all too a"vare of the 
unrealistic implications of giving an indigenista solution to the country's problenls, chose 
a clIO/o to represent the Indian conlnlunity and preside over the novel. This, and the 
outconle of the work, like that of its precursor YF, reveal a desire to depict the native 
conlnulnity responding to the processes of nlodernization, in dynanlic articulation with 
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other socio-cultural groups and being transfornled through contact vvith these groups. 
As seen in Chapter One, this suggests that a different set of evaluative criteria, such as 
those based on ethnic, that is, non-race and non-class specific nlarkers, is no\\" required 
for the Indian COllllllunity, since its internal heterogeneity "vill no longer aHo\v any 
other, particularly indigolista, readings. Having a cholo incarnate ,\"hat is essentialh" a 
radically olodified native conlnlunity, highlights Arguedas' ainl to challenge the 
etymological and senlantic bases of this group.68 
Ultinlately, ho"vever, the argunlents about \vhether Arguedas' protagonists are 
'Indian' or not and "vhat the final nlessage of the novel nlay be, reveal the all too 
dognlatic outlook of the social scientists and their inability to accept anlbiguity, 
sinutltaneity or flux. Arguedas' novel stands as a testament to the difficulty or indeed 
inability of situating people and phenonlena in clear-cut tenlporal and spatial 
frameworks. By presenting a non-linear pattern of interconnections, or 'dialogisnl', as 
characters respond to local and non-local, or national, processes, any contradictions or 
overlaps beconle deliberate, designed to reflect a plural society, as Arguedas hinlself 
confirms: 'la gran ambicion del libro fue, precisamente, nl0strar esa nlultiplicidad de 
concepciones, segtin los grados de aproxinlacion de un mundo en furor' (Arguedas 1985, 
27). Rendon's nomenclative ambiguity, his ethnic status as an ex indio or cholo, in many 
\vays reveals Arguedas' aim to present the reader with a conlposite inlage of Andean 
historical experience, since Rendon can be seen to represent a continuum between past 
and present.69 This 'synthesiS' or 'totality', as seen in previous chapters, requires author 
and reader to take both a short and long-view of historical developnlent or, as Braudel 
(1980) "vould nlaintain, of situating the short-view within the long-vie\-\'. Such an 
. 
approach, where 'historicist' and' archetypalizing' discourses, or' chronotopes' (Bakhtin 
1994), interlock with one another, ultinlately yields a variegated or kaleidoscopic vie"" of 
A.ndean tenlporality.70 
11K The idea, as Aro·uedas has continually emphasized, is not to present an image of a modern Andean 
s~)Ciety breaking with the past, but nne which emerges from it: 'la cnmunIdad puede servlr de base para una 
cumunidad nueva' (Arguedas 1l)K5, 4K). _ 
hl) Escobar says this at the beginning of the .deb.a~e, claiming th~t the novel. presents 'un~ ImJgen t~)t~1 d:1 
Peru' (Arglledas 19K5, IH), relying on non-.,C1entlflc epistemological cnterIa ~lIch cl" ,~tu'tlOn. Th,,, rlltlCratl'·' 
his remarks at the Primer C1tCllC1ttro dc llarradOfcs pewa/lOs (Arguedas 198ha), explored In ChJpter One. 
70 The social scientists attacked Arguedas precisely for this 'inaccuracy' w}th regard" to hi~to!"lCa! time.,See 
FJvrc (,-\r"uedas 1l)K5, 37), Bravo Bresalll (Arguedas 1985,42) and QUIjJno ~ (Arguedas 19~, :Jh) UHllm~nh. 
,-\rgLledas~ approach obvioLlsly did not concur with their image ~)t hl"t~)ry leading to SOCIal change and 
'modernity', \x 'progrcss'. 
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In recent years Flores Galindo (1978; 1994) has COllle closest to applying this 
nlethod to historiography in Peru, situating the phenolllenon of land invasions, for 
exanlple, \vithin a spatial and telllporal continuunl of the southern Andes fronl the earlv 
colonial era and Taqui Ongoy to the present day, 'where lllillenarian tones continue to 
echo in the context of Senderismo. 71 Combining synchronic and diachronic perspectives 
of historical developlllent has also been the task of the French historian Sero-e Gruzinski 
v 
(1989) in his analysis of iV'lexican colonial society. Linking history to anthropology, 
Gruzinski's approach is avowedly ethnohistorical, concerned \\-ith the history or 
histories of subaltenl groups: 'this history -vvhatever it is called- explores the \vay in 
v'lhich marginal or major sectors of a population conceive the world and the 
environnlent and go about living' (1989, 3). By taking a ll1icroanalytical or case-study 
approach to popular leaders in colonial iVlexico, for example, Gruzinski hopes to 
advance the study of history based on archival sources such as eyevvitness accounts and 
judicial reports. This 'testinl0nial' technique calls to mind the recent v'lork of j\Iartin 
Lienhard (1992b) which unveils an autochthonous discourse, or vvhat Lienhard calls 'una 
textualidad indigena' (1992b, xii), through an analysis of colonial chronicles, epistles and 
legal claillls to land. By tracing the persistence over time of particular nlind-sets and 
mell1ories, Lienhard is able to reveal their contribution to a language of resistance. This 
consolidates v'lhat he calls a 'vision historica' (1992b, xxxiv), similar to Cornejo Polar's 
notion of 'conciencia historica' (1973, 243), in the native COlll11lunity and links up \vith 
Flores Galindo's (1994) concept of an Andean Utopia in its appeals to an Inca past. 7"2 
Gruzinski also follows in this line by analysing the structures of power in pre-
and post-Hispanic Nahua culture. Arguing that the latter's vie\v of history \vas infused 
\'lith nlyth, he makes a case for its rulers following a line of 'totalities' or an 'archetype' 
(1989, 21). In this way, potentates vvere ascribed with divine qualities and a continuity of 
po\ver vvas established. This echoes Rosalind Gow's assertion that indigenous leadership 
in the Andes has been based on a series of self-perpetuating military 'ranks' such as 
'\Villka' (1982, 198). vVhether in the iVfexican highlands or the Peruvian ,iara, therefore, 
- --
71 Montoya (19':)2) and Illore recently Portocarrero (1993) hilve al.:;o taken a more hybrid ilppn)Jch in thl' 
analV'iis of st)Cial realities in Peru. . . . .., 
72 . \s William RlHve (1'195, 73) contends, the documcnts become 'archives of natIve hl..;tl)flcal \'I'ifl1n , 
revealing the nuances of power relations and, more specifically, native wa~'" of copIl1g WIth dl)I11lnatll)n. 
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the boundaries betvveen a mythical Quetzalcoatl or a 'real life' Zapata, bet\\'een a 
Pachacuti, a Tllpac An1aru or an Hugo Blanco, begin to dissolve as a diachronic 
fralne'vvork places each in a ten1poral continuuIl1 and blurs the nlargins beh\"een history 
and n1yth. As Gruzinski asserts, in such a context po\ver becon1es 'a cerenlonial 
structure, a ntual n1echanisn1 fixed in the density of syn1bolisn1' (1989, 175).1 3 
It is not until TLS that Arguedas fully experin1ents \\Tith this idea, creating a 
character \vho, as a speCific leader of the indigenous con1n1unity, also functions at a 
paradign1atic level as an archetype of native leadership. Prior to this, particularly in YF, 
Arguedas negotiates the necessary conditions for the emergence of such a leader 
through \vhat one could call an incipient process of dlOlificaci6n. Here, ethnic affiliations 
and identities are primarily debated on collective basis. YF's clw/os, like its Indians and 
Quechuanized vecinos, are for the most part collective protagonists. 7" -+ By the time 
Arguedas writes TLS, however, the conditions in the sierra are such that particular cJlOios 
n1ay no"v assun1e a leadership role. 75 Unlike don Pancho or Escobar in YF, Rend6n can 
con1mand the Indian ayllus because, as will be seen, he is fully integrated in their 
structures of power through the uarayoq system. Also, contrary to Escobar but in line 
\vith IY1ariategui, he is conscious of the revolutionary in1plications of action inspired by 
n1yth or n1ythical notions of the past such as the Andean Utopia (Flores Galindo 1994). 
The ability to operate within indigenous socio-political and n1ythical fran1e",rorks comes 
from Rend6n's origin in the ayllu, therefore, but his recognition of its worth con1es from 
his experience of migration. Disillusioned "'lith party politics in the capital, he tun1S to 
alternative concepts of governing based on autochthonous models. Tapping into an 
indigenous politico-religious discourse of power, he is able to ",rin popular support and 
build up resistance to adversarial forces. The implication is that just like his predecessor 
"Honrao" Rojas, glimpsed only at the end of YF, he is able both to represent and lead the 
Indian con1munity because he is ,,\rho11y in1n1ersed in its systen1 of organization. 
73 According to Gruzinski (1989,21), this means that there are no. distincti~)_n..; be~\vee~ '-.;ignifier' Jnd 
'-.;ignified', or 'object' and 'representation'. Men may Illcarnate the dlVllle and VILe versa, bCLau'">L' the ..,patlal ~nd temporal boundaries between history and myth, or reality and symbol, have cn\lapscd. I. 
14This is in line with the definition made by Arguedas of the noveL and hIS own, III Peru at the time: En 10'" 
pueblos serr<lnos, eI romance, la novel a de los individuos, queda bt)rradJ, .~nterrJda, p~)r ?I d;J!;la\ ~: IJ:' 
c1ases sociales', Jose Marfa Arguedas, 'La novela y eI problema de la ('xpreslOn hterana en <:.' P:ru , ... :), dd 
SIll' (Lima), 9 (1950), 00-72 (repr. in YaT.uarfiesta (Buenus Aires: Edltonill Losadu, 1977\ pp. l\l~- L -I: (p. 100). 
75 After the official rl\cognition of many aylllls in the 1Y30s andlY40s, btlundary di..;pute..; Jnd land Wl're 
unce again {)n the political agenda, as in the lY20s. 
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Arguedas' concern for native struchlres of government and his admiration for 
indigenous figures of justice can be traced back to earlier anthropoloo-ical 'work 
o , 
particularly his doctoral thesis. In many ways, therefore, the latter can be seen as a 
prelinlinary exploration of a nl0dellater vvorked into TLS. The alcaldes of 5avao-o and the 
_ b 
"l7arayoq of Puquio beconle a paradignl of autochthonous leadership nlirrored in his 
novel. Arguedas correlates Sayago's past alcalde systenl, vvhere nlenlbers of the 
ayuntamiento \vere respected more than present-day officials,76 'with that of 
contemporary Andean ayllus. Equating Sayago's past vvith an Andean present thus 
enables Arguedas to attribute the idealized values of one, acquired by the passage of 
time and by association with the southern Andes, to the latter. Although he 
distinguishes between two periods in the history of the varayoq systenl in Peru, those 
before and after the 1942 watershed and the official recogni tion of the ayllus, Arguedas' 
enthusiasm on both accounts is clearly nlanifested. He explains hovv, by adapting their 
ovvn colonial alcalde systenl and by protecting certain rights of the varayoq, such as power 
over the distribution of water, the colonial authorities converted them into a buffer 
betvveen land hungry vecinos and vulnerable Indian conlnlunities, thus helping to diffuse 
conflict (Arguedas 1968a, 334; 335). 
First and forenl0st, hovvever, the varayoq system reflects for Arguedas the Indian 
conlmunity's capacity for self-defence through selective appropriation and recreation. 
The adaptation of the Spanish colonial alcalde systenl is nlanifested, for example, in its 
members' attire: 'se visten con trajes cerenl0niales de modelo hispanico puro, aunque el 
indio ha recreado las formas de esos trajes y ha convertido las varas en insignias 
ostentosamente omanlentadas' (Arguedas 1968a, 333). It is the physical presence of these 
varayoq that captures the inlagination of Arguedas, their elaborate costunles and their 
position at the altar during Sunday Inass conferring on them an aura of dignity and 
solenlnity altogether lacking in the present-day alcaldes of Sayago (Arguedas 1968a, 201-
202). The procession to the squares of their comlnunities, where communal vvork duties 
(Arguedas 1968a, 202) and vvater rights (Arguedas 1968a, 20) are announced, also takes 
76 The traditional alcalde system in Sayago was replaced by a more autocratic regime in the wake of till' Civil 
War, mayors appointe~ by the local iovernor rather than freely elected by the pt.'l)pl~.) The alcalde JI-;~~ 
doubled up as the Chid of the Falange and was re~p'onslble for en~unng weekly atte~dJ~Ll: at ma~..., Jnd thte 
di~~olution of commllnal work ties regurded .:lS polrtlcully threutenmg (Arguedas 1 %0..1, - H). 
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place in a ceremonial manner. It is in fact this ritual dinlension that conles to survi ve the 
changes brought about by the 1942 recognition of the aylllls and the replacenlent ot the 
Indian n1ayors by mestizo personeros (Arguedas 1968a, n). Certain practices fronl colonial 
tin1es, such as that of presiding over nlass at the front of the altar, above the ,-'('cinos, and 
over the distribution of water (Arguedas 1968a, 22), endure despite the po\vers ot 
decision-n1aking having been removed. 
For Arguedas, the renlaining varayoq fomls continue to exert a powerful synlbolic 
int1uence, regardless of the fact that their political content nlay have been nloctified bv 
- . 
changing tin1es. Like the \vork of the mestizo artisans since the colonial era, the 'l'arayoq 
attest to the capacity for cultural survival through the re-elaboration of traditional fomls. 
Their political powers may have been eroded in the grovving secular clinlate of Puquio, 
but their syn1bolic role and ritual nl0de of conduct persist and may even have increased. 
The implication is that they continue, for example, to be associated \vith the 'lvamanis or 
nlountain spirits, their hierarchical organization ret1ecting that of the latter (Earls 1969, 
68-69), As representatives of the mountains, they are also their internlediaries, liaising 
betvveen social and cosnl0logical planes. In a sense, this function is mirrored by that of 
the pongo or 'wamani priest who, interceding with the nl0untain spirits on behalf of the 
Indian conlffiunity like the varayoq, also acts as an internlediary or 'buffer' (Arguedas 
1968a, 106)., The association between the pongo and the wamanis is revealed in an 
anecdote in Arguedas' study of religion in Puquio about a sceptical governor's 
encounter with mountain spirits in the form of birds and his vvitnessing of a cure by 
then1 through a local pongo.77 The pongo'5 ability to cure illness, find stolen cattle or 
protect the ayllll in the face of wamani and vecino threats ret1ects, as Rosalind GOV\T (1982, 
216) has pointed out, his politico-religious role as healer-leader. This can be seen in the 
case of Rendon, but it can also be witnessed in an earlier \vork, La agorda de Rasu-Niti,7 8 
which explores the connection between shamanistic ritual and the revival or restoration 
of a past order through native llu.aeas,79 
77 Jose Marfa Arguedas, 'Puquio, una cultura ,en P!"oces,o de c~mbio', repro in Fonr;,.aci611 de /ina Cllltll~: 
!laciana/ illdoamcricmza, ed. by Angel Rama (MeXICO CIty: Siglo Vemtluno Editores, 197J), pp. 34-79 (pp, -+l: 
4H). A direct reference to this is made by TJussig (1991, 239-240). ~h~ eplsl)de also ,,:('cJlls Argueda ... 
description of his father's beliefs in faith healing ~t the Mesa rcdollda on I L::; (Argu~das 1 :SJ, 28). , ' , 
7K Jose Marfa Arguedi.l~1 'La agonfa de RaslI-Niti', in Rclatos comp[etos, by Jp~e l\larta .-\rguedas (Lllna, 
Editorial Horizonte, ]987), pp.183-]89. _ _ 
79 Indigenous concepts l)f justice based 011 pacllacllti and revolution also form the basis l)~ FlSllC110 del POllSC, 
in [<-('[utos camp/etas, by Jose Marfa Arguedas (Lima: Editorial Horizonte, 1%7), pp. 229-23., 
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By the time he goes to Linla, after the first sowing of new terraces, Rendon \Yillka 
has already found a footing in the native organization of pO\Ner, having held two n1inor 
cargos and having been a fifth regidor in his ayllu of Lahuaynlarca. These posts, like that 
of kallana J involve directing conmlunal faena and mita work tasks both inside and outside 
his con1n1unity: 'era el n10ZO que dirigfa los trabajos comunales de la juventud, tanto en 
Lahuaynlarca conlO en los que debian cumplir, por fuerza, en la villa de los senores' (p. 
61). On his retunl fronl Lima, he ascends to the rank of ()arayoq and travels to the capital 
of the province, with its six a lfll us , and to Paravbanlba to olake hiolself kno\vn to the 
- . 
local varayoq. The implication throughout is that fronl an early age and as the son of a 
varayoq, his public role has been pre-ordained. This is confirn1ed when one l.!arns that 
'whilst in Linla he was supported by his ayllu. (p. 96). VVith the post of varayaq on his 
return, Rendon vVillka c~ntinues to direct work parties and it is through this channel 
that his leadership role in the novel evolves. 
Offered the post of foreman in don Fernlfn's mine (p. 35), directing the three 
hundred colonos sent by don Bruno and the 'tres dieces de 010Z0S' frOOl his own 
COlllll1unity, Rendon sets about organizing the work-force into groups led by peones or 
mine vvorkers (p. 100). Don Bruno, \von over by Rendon's apparent obedience, 
ultinlately consents to this, so that before long, Rend6n has Indians fronl La Providencia, 
Lahuaymarca and Paraybamba all working in mita under hinl (p. 122). His position 
strengthened by this, Rendon is able to illlpose his conditions on don Femlin, starting 
with an official recognition of his status as a varayoq: 'el no habia aceptado el cargo de 
jefe de guardia ni de capitan de mina de los indios, sino de capataz varayok' (p. 100). 
This position of leadership, his becollling, as Cabrejos discerns \vith sonle trepidation, 
. 
'un buen general de indios' (p. 108), enhances Rend6n's stature, making hinl acquire 
syn1bolic resonance in the popular imagination. This is manifested in the imposing 
standing he cOlllll1ands in his varayoq attire and his holding of the vara, or staff, which 
catches the dying light of the evening, as don Bruno reveals: 'Rend6n pernlanecio en 1a 
puerta, de espaldas a la 1uz. El sol se acercaba ya a las cUlllbres del otro lado del rio 
grande. El hacendado enlpez6 a mirar el rostro y to do el cuerpo del capataz. Vio la cruz 
reluciente de la vara, los zapatos toscos, de hechura indigena' (p. 118). This sense of 
authority, synlbolically incarnated in the vara, lllakes him appear 'rigido y sereno' (p. 
l-J:S 
119), giving him a resoluteness which diminishes the figure of don Fernlfn at his side (p. 
138). The iconic presence of Rend6n in this scene and the play of light and shadow on 
hilll, calls to lllind Jose Sabogal's pictoral thellles and techniques. 80 It also evokes the 
presence of the tvYO Indian lllayors Victo Pusa and don Felipe ~fay\va, at Arguedas' side 
until the end, as his letter to Hugo Blanco reveals. 81 Rendon's choice of this 'unifoml' 
over that of the nuners (p. 81) confirnls both his a\vareness of the synlbolic il1lpact it ~.\"ill 
have over others and his desire to operate \vithin an indigenous franle\vork of po\\"er. 
The politico-religious illlplications of this role are corroborated by 1\latilde \\·ho l1lakes 
the connection between the varayoq and the apus 'which preside over hUl1lan affairs: 
'parecio advertir un stitH y clarisimo asonlO de nlajestad. liEs COlll0 una 1110ntafia'" {p. 
119).82 
Rendon's success in lllaking the Indians work is due to his leadership qualities 
but it nlay also be attributed to his ability to persuade the lllineworkers to regard what is 
essentially an enforced mita as a jaena, undertaken on a voluntary basis. This 111eans that 
the Indians work together in a competitive yet collective spirit, as don Fernl1n 
enthusiastically reveals: 'trabajaran en conlpetencia ... a un ritnlo endenl0niado ... De ese 
modo un campo de trigo que se siega con 30 peones en seis dias, 30 conluneros 10 cortan 
en dos, hasta en un dia' (p. 106). The vyork is accompanied by singing and the sound of 
'caracoles' or 'pututos' vvhich, as \vell as giving it ritual dimensions (pp. 106; 291), also 
strengthens a sense of indigenous ethnic identity with roots in a pre-Colunlbian 
tenlporal franlework: 'por la boca del socavon salia el canto uninlelodico grande, que 
durante siglos abria todas las cerelll0nias en la regi6n inca' (p. 105).83 Importantly for 
Rendon, hovvever, the vyork serves to validate the jaena and his o\'vn role as a uarayoq in a 
contenlporary and non-agricultural context. This has significant ideological 
repercussions since it enables him to create a work ethos to counteract an incipient foml 
of neo-liberalislll which he equates vvith anlbition, exploitation and corruption. \Vork, 
80 Particularly the portrait of a varayoq painted in 1925 befor~ the l)f~icial recogniti~)~ of the aylllls in .the 
1Y40s (see 'Varayoc' or 'EI alcalde indio de Chincheros' (1925), In the Pmaco~eca ~{un:clp~l. !gnaClyo i\lennl), 
Lima). Sabogal was greatly admired by ~o~h.Arguedas (1YSo).and Manjte~ul, thtc latt~r d~~cnblng hi .... work 
;J ... conveying the necessary 'humus. hl.stonco' (1973, 1,3'7) tor t~e creatIOn of an ~utoLhthonou .... urt)'itl~ 
traditi(m. In many way...;, Saboglll's mdlgelllsta themes link up WIth Flores Galmdo .... (1494) notwn of ~h~~ 
Andean Utopia. Addi.tionally, the play of lightand shadow on Re~d~Jn here paralleb that on La kllrkll (r· ~.\ \ 
and its associations With the notIOn of paclzaclltz, explored In the next chapter. 
HI Op. ciL, 14. 
K2 For ml)re on the links between 7.Jarayoq llnd aplls ur wamallis see Earb (lYhLJ, 0(1-69). 
SJ The accompaniment of work with mu..;ic can be compared tl) many land occupatil1n ... WhiCh, ,1 .... 
H()b ... bawll1 (1974,127) has shown, Wl're al .... () conducted in ritual modl' to thl' sound of hprn..; Jnd drum ..... 
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conducted in faena lllode, legitimates eanting 'plata' and fosters a notion of 'patria' by 
bolstering the' alllla' and' corazon' (pp. 86; 396). This contributes to a discourse of 
resistance as Rendon tells don Antenor: 'yo no voy lllorir. En mi tierra estoy; en llli tierra 
ha salido el l11etal' (p. 279), vvhich has nationalistic overtones, as he reveals to don 
Fennin: 'ahi esta llletal, patron. Nosotros estamos enteros, para la patria; para \Yisther 
no habra anilllO' (p. 279). 
'Alllla' and' corazon' (p. 160), as lllentioned previously, are equated wIth a 
i\Iariategui-inspired notion of a 'yo profundo' (1987, 23), although nO\-\7 this is extended 
to the vvhole body politic. Significantly, this outlook reflects an Andean nationalislll 
based on Utopian beliefs, rather than a Hispanist or criollo perspective influenced by 
foreign lllodeis. In lllany ways, this echoes Hugo Blanco's description, after Arguedas' 
death, of a specifically Indian revolution inspired by native symbols: 'El huayno, la 
quena, el quechua, el poncho, las leyendas, las costumbres; al mostrarse con orgullo, ya 
cOlllbaten, ya son el grito de guerra' (1976, 22). 
If work, conducted in faena mode, restores a sense of personal and collective 
identity, or nationalism, and contributes to a language of resistance, this can be seen in 
the novel in the Indians' ability to overCOllle fear or religious fatality in the nune. "\-Vhen 
Gregorio inlitates the sound of the am£lfU in an attempt to frighten the Indians and slo"v 
dovvn production, the latter are encouraged to resist panic and heighten their vvork 
rhythm (p. 139), confirllling what Coello had said of them: 'no hablan sino de no tener 
miedo, de trabajar lllejor; de vencer la oscuridad; de no atelllorizarse si alguien muere 
con los explosivos' (p. 111). Importantly for Rendon, this wins the admiration of the 
other vvorkers in the llline (p. 110) and creates a vvork ethic alllongst the other 'workers 
which serves to unite Indians and workers, an alliance necessary if Wisther is to be 
defeated (p. 279). It also overturns the Aprista and Communist workers' plan to use the 
Indians to fight their own revolution (p. 110). 
Working in the llline in faena mode is extended to working the land vvhich, as 
seen in the previous chapter, beconles a nleans of staking a clainl over and defending 
that land. The connection betvveen vvorking and defending the land is made once again 
by Hugo Blanco. His second letter to Arguedas nlakes use of agricultural inlagery such 
1:=;0 
as 'era del trigo', 'semilla' and' raiz' 8..+ to evoke an Indian ethnic identity rooted in a 
native soil and its defence. This echoes his first letter 'where he describes the rHen, 
'nlaqtas enlponchados', "vho follo\ved hinl into Cuzco as: 'esos que no saben leer, que no 
saben escribir, pero que sf saben luchar y saben trabajar.'85 In TLS, this can be seen 
specifically in the case of La Esperanza \vhich the COmll11t!ros of Lahuavlllarca take over in 
the face of the fleeing vecinas. Needless to say, this "vork is orderly and carried out 'por 
turnos' (p. 398), illustrated by Rend6n's contino-ent of kollana.., visitino- neio-hbollrinL~ v - b 0 0 
haciendas and ayllHs and organizing the labour force in thelll. This is paralleled at the end 
of the novel when an Indian from don Lucas' hacienda reveals that his captive ayllu "'ill 
sow and harvest the land directly under Rend6n's guidance: 'don Dellletrio nos ha 
ensenado, sus k' ollanas tambien' (p. 439). It becollles implicit that this type of work 
establishes a nleans of avoiding rabia, as the Sacristan suggests to a visiting priest when 
he describes Rendon as: 'tranquilo, sudando, sus k'ollanas sudando' (p. 412).86 
Acquiring and working the land through the faena "vhich avoids rabia or, as 
VVashington Delgado (1974, 10-11) has pointed out, the fraglllentary effect of oppression 
and violence, is directly linked to a reinstatement of indigenous authority and justice. 
This Oleans that Rend6n acquires the title of' cabecilla albacea', rejecting that of 'patron' 
(p. 448), representing a colonial political and economic systenl, and immediately holds a 
'cabildo grande' (p. 448) in order to assign work tasks and bring the foroler vecinos of 
Paraybamba to justice (pp. 449; 452).87 The position of Rend6n 'within this franle is so 
assured that he is able both to exert authority and to 11laintain his COlllposure in the face 
.. 
of his adversary in La Providencia, Carhuamayo (p. 449). In a scene lvvhich echoes the 
denouenlent of EI suena del panga, he orders Saturco, don Bruno's pango, to lock up 
Carhuamayo's ally Coello (p. 449). Rendon's "vords during the first cabildo of La 
Providencia after the departure of don Bruno, are crucial to understanding the 
relationship betvveen working the land and defending it. To begin 'with, Rend6n 'frees 
up' the land by dismantling prior semantic divisions betvveen land belonging to the 
84 Op. cit., 15. 
85 Ibid., lJ. . . 
Hh This is ..1 direct echn ,)f Rend~\n's nwn wurds at the beginning of the nuvel \vht.'n he dl'.;cnbt.''; the \\ (lrk In 
the mine (p. 11';1). 
H7 In many ways this is ..l reminder of Rl'nd(m'" earlier word~ to CJ.b~el()'; when ..1 ... h:L'd If he g-\)\'l'rn ... the 
Indian..; (l(Lahu·.1YIll.lrG.l: 'A iJ1dio~ dl' L.lhuaymarGl manda cabddo' (p. ~4-). 
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patron and land belonging to the colono. In the nev.' hacienda, the plots of land beconle 
indistinct fron1 each other, thus n1ay be o\vned by one and all (p. 4-1:9). The \\'ay this land 
is to be \vorked, however, is nlarkedly hierarchical or controlled by a systeIl1 ot 
indigenous authorities: 'Ya cada uno sabe ad6nde debe ir, quien es su jefe. De cada diez, 
uno es el jefe' (p. 449). 
To a large extent, the overarching hacienda-patron franlevvork continues to hold 
slvay, therefore, the indigenous vvork units nlerely reinstated 'within its paran1eters. This 
elnphasizes Rend6n's strategic ainl to restnlcture the land tenure systenl by operating 
\vithin its traditional, that is, colonial, parameters in order to transform it fren1 within. It 
also serves to diffuse opposition by acquiring an aura of legitimacy, as can be seen when 
the troops stornl La Providencia at the end of the novel and find Rendon definincr 
o 
himself as: 'legitinlo adnunistrador' (p. 453), revealing his' docunlentos' as ocular proof 
(p. 453) and declaring allegiance to his patrones: 'Indios de hacienda querenlos a 
nuestros patrones de Providencia' (p. 453). The fact that the latter are absentee nlerely 
plays into his hands, sanctioning his having delegated work on the land as an 
'adnlinistrador' (p. 453). Operating within the hacienda framevvork, organizing the work-
force and assigning tasks, Rendon appears to be fulfilling his customary duties. The 
subversive political and cultural in1plications of this are thus concealed, whilst the 
connection betvveen a specifically Indian revolution and the struggle for land, as Hugo 
Blanco (1976) reveals, is strengthened. 
Rendon, therefore, carries out his double role as varayoq in his ayllu and 
I administrador' (p. 453) in the hacienda of La Providencia. Although it becomes evident 
that these roles have been resenlanticized, acquiring new dinlensions in a contenlporary 
. 
context, they convey a continued sense of authority and leadership. Through a process 
of association v.Tith inlages equated with indigenous sources of power, they begin to 
acquire synlbolic resonance. The varayoq, for exanlple, as seen previously, becomes a 
quasi-messianic figure, aided and abetted by cosnlological or wamani forces. 88 In TL~, 
this is perceived by all who conle into contact vvith Rendon and particularly by those 
88 This can be seen in Arguedas' description of Victo Pusa and don Felipe L'vfaywa in. hi ... letter tt1,~U~\1 
BIJnco (op. ciL, 1-+). The implicit associJtion between mrayoq, mountains .md the, re\ulutlt)na:: ~Inhkr, 
meanwhile is evoked in Ar(Tuedas' appeal to Hugu Blanco at the end l)f the. letter: oye, hombrt; pt;~~anu, 
fuerte coml~ nuestras montaftas donde la nieve no "e derritl', a quien 1.1 drccl turtalece Cl)mp .1 pIL'dr.l :- u)mll 
J paloma' (op. cit., 14). 
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who try to defy him. Rendon, for example, renlinds Cabrejos, 'who tries to bribe h1111, of 
the apus: 'L~ ese indio las nlontanas 10 ayudan. No cabe duda. Crece nuentras hahIa' (p. 
86), later echoed by rvfatilde, as seen. The enhancenlent of Rendon's stature throuah 
v 
association with these SYlllbols of indigenous justice causes obvious unease in his 
interlocutors, such as Velazco: 'Rendon fue COlll0 aunlentando de volumen ante Velazco. 
Y el lllenosprecio casi illlperceptible se transformo en asonlbro \' lueao en un tenl0r 
- b 
inexplicable' (p. 393). 
The linking of Rendon with autochthonous sVlnbolic elenlents nlav, on tht> other J _ 
hand, inspire confidence rather than fear, as in the case of don Bruno. This can be 5een 
on two occasions. On the first, \vhen he entrusts his hacienda to Rendon, don Bruno 
equates the latter with the still waters of a river, calling to mind the ethos of justice being 
carried out sin rabia: 'los ojos del indio tenian la luz del gran renlanso a cuyas orillas el 
palacio de la hacienda Parquina iba destruyendose; esa agua era transparente, 11las 
dichosa que todos los cielos; acariciaba el corazon' (p. 305). The second episode echoes 
this as don Bruno and Rendon kneel in the burnt down church of San Pedro: 'encontr6 
en los ojos del comunero como una especie de reflejo de la paz y la dulzura del cielo, y 
del agua tranquila y silenciosa de los manantiales que se guardan incontanunados en las 
grandes alturas' (p. 396). As seen in the next chapter, eyes, such as j\Iatilde's, and \vater 
act as mediullls of purification and cOlllmunication, enacting a transformation in the 
interlocutor. The association on both occasions cited between light, \vater, or blood and 
tears, and the dawn of a new era can be seen in Arguedas' letter to Hugo Blanco: 'Ese 
hemloso dia que vendrcl. .. siento en la niii.a de mis ojos su aurora; en esa I uz esta cayendo 
gota por gota tu dolor ardiente, gota por gota, sin acabarse jamas' (Arguedas 1969, 14).89 
From this, it is a short step towards associating Rendon vvith a divine being 
which ltvill usher in a new order, such as the' Amarus' and' Cataris' Rosalind Cow (1982, 
217) speaks off, and this becomes more explicit towards the end of the novel as the pace 
of the plot is heightened. The calanos frolll don Lucas' hacienda believe Rendon is 
endovved with 7.vamani protection: 'Dicen condor walllani te cuida con su sOlllbra' (p. 
S<JThe link between water (tears), fire and purification I') also revealed in the letter. 
l~J 
424),90 \vhilst Saturco suggests Rend6n has incarnated these very elements: 'Hombre no 
es; hijo del Pukasira 0 hijo del Dios de la iglesia. iHombre que 01uere, no es!' (p. +10). 
This connection vvith a native cosnl0logy suggests that Rendon is able to restore the 
broken links betvveen social and cosnlic spheres and reinstate the protection of the 
I:oamani over San Pedro, particularly ""hen the 'uecinos, in an act of rahia, bunl dOV\Tl the 
church of San Pedro: Ila voz de las canlpanas, el hio1110 que tocaba en ellas Deo1etrio, 
devolvi6 a la 010ntai1a protectora del pueblo su conexion con la villa y con la cadena de 
cerros y nevados de la que se habia aislado, ennegreciendo, cruzandose de rocas \' de 
arbustos I1luertos' (p. 397). Like Ia kllrku after hil11, Rendon re-establishes the severed 
links resulting in a post-Conquest soledad cosmica and signals the resurgence of the 
Indian ayllils by aniolating, in this case, as in la kurkll's, through 0111Sic, or the bells, the 
pre-Colunlbianfuentes de alegr{a 91 necessary for their reconstitution and the begimling of 
a ne"v era. This is confirnled by the words of a comunera frool La Providencia who 
defines Rendon as: 'un hombre que esta enlpezando la alegria' (p. 454). Not surprisingly, 
this capacity to restore confidence is later attributed by ~~guedas to Hugo Blanco.92 
The transformation of Rendon into a messianic figure associated vvith a divine 
order rests on the premise that, like Inkarn: he COOles to incarnate the experience of the 
indigenous comnlunity in the novel and, through a process of 01artyrdoo1, redeems and 
restores it fronl the fragnlentary effects of oppression, rabia, or la soledad cosmica.93 Fronl 
the very start of TLS, this process of association begins in the I1linds of the residents of 
San Pedro and is initially nlanifested in popular song. Bellido, for example, recalls the 
harawi vvith vvhich his ayllu bade hinl farewell vvhen he was recnlited to work on the 
roads (p. 51). The image of Rendon COOles to his mind vvhen the oppressive conditions 
. 
under which the Indian comolunity has lived are evoked in the song: Ila tranquila 010le 
90 In his study of Puquio, Arguedas reveals how wamallis take .the f~)frr: of birds (op. cit., -+9). Since .,('an~al/is 
and I7arayoq are hierarchically situated (Earls 19h9, o8-(9), the l~piIcatlOn IS that the condor represent-- the 
oldest and most powerful apll or immmli, in this case Pukaslra. ThIS CLln be seen In TtS (pp. 38; -149). 
91 Jose Maria Arguedas, 'La soledad c()smica en la poesia quechua', Idea, Artes y Letras (Lima), 48--+9 (1% 1a), 
1-2. 
lJ2 Jose Marfa Arguedas, 'Correspondencia entre Hugo Blanco y Jose i\larla Arguedas', :\maru, 11 (1LlnLl), 12-
15 (p. 14). . 
Y3 As seen in the next chapter, this role is taken on by many of the female character" I.n the nll\"l~I: 
particularly la kllrkll who, as a Mar~an figure, ~e.lieves the suf~cnng. of the coml~u~lty. The a""l)Llatl~)!l, ~n thl 
case of Rend{ln, between ,!eadl'rshlp and saCrifIce has a tradItIon In Ar~ucda" \\ ~)rk, fn)m .PJntakl)n~ha In 
I\glla, to "Honrao" Rojas in yr. It is hlHvever perh~p ... AIe,andro CJ~n.:lC .'~ l ~ who ~e"t l~nbl)d,'l: ~h',,'" 
concl'pt, his death in the novel equated WIth an ,act Of pac/raClltl \Vlth Its purltyIng and h~JlJng dlml n ',l n . 
The theme of sacrifice is also reflected In much ot the tolklore collected by Ar~ueda" In thl \Iantaw valk! In 
the eLlrly lYoOs, where Arguedas makes ~pecial mention of the ..;torie..; dCJllng ,:\,lt~ ";~Ic~dl'~; ~e~rl)..; La,,~ra 
(1992,30-31) reveal ... the uncanny connectIOn between thIS Interest and ,~rgUl'da" lmn tatl J tt'\\ \lJr IJtlr. 
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del cuerpo del indio Rend6n \Villka, vestido de casl'ml'r, 
no se desprendfa de su 
rnemoria ... el harawi exaltaba mas esa figura' (p. 52). Bellido's nlenloty' of a CN1ll11lt'n1 \\'ho 
"vas to serve as his custodian (p. 51), suggests an unconscious analogy behveen this lHan 
and Rendon who will act as a guardian of the indigenous comnluni ties of San Pedro. 
This is echoed by Rend6n's association "vith the' gavilan' representing, as seen, a 
protective wamani spirit, in the haratvi sung by C011lunt'ro women as he departs for Linla 
(p.67).94 
These songs not only serve as repositories of autochthonous nlenlory but, 
through their logic of association, act as nlechanisnls of synlbolic production. The inlage 
of Rend6n as the enlbodiment of the community who will purge it of i~s suffering, 
reaches a culminating point in the last scene of the novel. Having conlpleted his nussion 
to reconstitute the ayllus and create a group ethos through co-operative \vork methods, 
Rend6n accepts his fate with equaninlity: 'tranquilo regocijo' (p. 454), defying his 
executioners and death itself: 'son10S hombres que ya hemos de vivir etemamente. Si 
quieres, si te provoca, danle la muertecita, la pequeila muerte, capitan' (p. 455). This 
death-wish echoes the thenle of martyrdom incarnated in the figures of the condenado~ in 
the folklore of the Mantaro valley (Arguedas 1953a; 1960-1961), the implication being 
that by courting death, they challenge and ultinlately defeat it. Rendon's stoicisnl in the 
face of death, the latter, as seen in La agonza de RasH-Niti constituting a rite of passage 
necessary for ne\v life,95 and the synlbolic dinlensions he has acquired so far, nlakes 
him exceed his status as an individual, his name being substituted by Arguedas vvith the 
archetypalizing pronoun '10': 'Pero 10 pusieron bajo ese arbol para fusilarlo' (p. 452) and 
'el oficial 10 hizo matar' (p. 455). This pronoun suggests a diachronic angle being taken 
\vhich places Rend6n in a historical continuum "vith other immolated figures of Andean 
insurrection. Tupac Anlaru I and II and Hugo Blanco immediately conle to nlind, linking 
up with the overarching presence of Inkarrf. 96 Because death in this context of 'la longue 
94 The son'l's sung in hi~rh-pitched voices originate from pre-Columbia.n funereal songs and th~)""l', .... un;..; 
during ~he ~owing seasog. As see!"! in Chapter'Two a~~the ~ext.~h~pter, these 'ilmgs stimulate gnmth b: 
harnessmg the '.)'1111110', or energy, twm the dead (Harns 1 Y92, Gnst; 1944). , ' 
95 Death is also an inextricable part of the work cycle and ~ice v,ersa, (()nfirmed.,i~ Ih Im~ge JS <\gr~)L1~ nt 
workers building a. tower on the rn,)lIntalO Qoropuna, .:IS eVlden<.:cd 10 :\rgueda~ ~tudy l)t Puqul\ (l r Lit., 
73). This can be seen in ILS (p.217). .. .' 
Yh Enrls (19h9, 79) reveals that Hugo Blanco was actually equated With the Inca dUring hiS leJdL'rshlp lit the 
peasllnts in La Cllnvl'llci(m. 
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duree' (Braudel 1980, 25) is inevitable yet not finite, Rendon, like those before hin1, gives 
hinlself up with an air of \villingness. 
Placed alongside a prior scene of his having been beaten as a child in school, this 
episode reveals a continuity, or cycle, of suffering and resistance, suggesting that 
Rendon's fate has been sealed fronl the outset. Victinuzed by Brafies and Pancorvo in a 
scene paralleling that of Vallejo's Paco Yllnqllf, Rendon's forbearance n1eans that he 
transcends his personal status and conles to be referred to by the narrator as 'el joven 
indio' (p. 66). The associations between this indio and synlbols fronl the natural \\'orld, 
such as the apus to vvhich he flees after being vvhipped, represent latent power and 
resistance: 'el joven indio se dirigio al poyo ... Cuando tocaban las doce, el subia la 
nl0ntafia, con el sol en su apogeo' (p. 66). This challenges the authority of the mistis, the 
futility of their punishnlent evidenced by Pancorvo's father: IEs conlO no hacer nada. Se 
ha ido tranquilo. Es como si la sangre no fuera sangre para ellos' (p. 66). Juxtaposed \vith 
a scene vvitnessed by Arguedas on the hacienda of Viseca (Arguedas 1989a, 21-22), this 
episode establishes a sequence vvith the author's past, blurring spatial and tenlporal 
boundaries and revealing Arguedas' creation of paradignlatic figures through a process 
of diachronislll and illlaginative conflation. 97 It also reveals the coalescence of fact and 
fiction in Arguedas' work and literature functioning as J testinl0nio'. 
Rendon's growing nlessianic dinlension feeds into a discourse of nullenarianism 
\vhich fuses the thellle of \vork and resistance frolll his politico-religious agenda. The 
illlage of groups of \vorkers led by cabecillas, transformed into a disciplined aml? and 
forllling a united front against the soldiers, points to the resurgence of an indigenous 
language of resistance rooted in the defence of land. As seen in Chapter Tvvo, \vorking 
. 
the land is directly equated vvith staking a clainl over it and in tum defending that claim. 
External aggression to the comnlunity and resistance to it by the latter are thus 
translated into telluric ternls, vvith the added cosnl0logical dimensions that this inlplies. 
In lllany ways, therefore, the soldiers represent a threat to Paclzamama and the 
equilibriunl bet\veen social and cosnlic orders. 98 On the other hand, placing 11011-
Y7 This can also be seen in Aro·uedas' evocatiull uf Hugo Blanco in his letter to the latter (op, CIt) and In the 
description \)f the Cuban revoruti~)J1ary in the Prirner diarw of!'Z (pp, 9-10)., In,I::Jny \Va\'"' t~hl':L' tlg~rl'_..,.bu,III,~ 
un Nlarijte(~ui'..; imag-e of EzequlL'1 Urvlola, a protutyplcaJ nuevo indio. Sl'l' hi" prolngul' h) \ JlLarcl' 
(empcstad (,1~ los /111dcs (Lima: Editl)rial U ni verso, 1975). I 
':1H Lmd md its defence takes on reli(Tious diml'nsioll";, ..1"; Hug-o Blanco'..; (1Ll72) rallyIng cry, tIerra l) mUl'~te',' r~veah: Garcfa-S;yan (I9~2, 21 t212) make..; thi..; point: 'Erl el camino a l'..;ta utl)pia \' entendlend\) l'l 
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indigenous culture, the soldiers, \vithin an autochthonous n1ental franlework becon1es a 
111eans of defying and subverting it. The shots fr0111 the troop's rifles are thus perceived 
in ter111S of ilnages fr0111 a native COS111010gy: 'nlaiz tostado en la fuente de barro, al 
hlego' and the spilling of blood as ' agua colorada de ayran1pu' (p. 450). This reHects the 
fact that, as l\lontoya (1986) and Flores Galindo (1978) have enlphasized, the rebellions 
of the 1960s were pri111arily agrarian in nature, that is, concenled with land and labour 
issues. 99 l\leanvvhile, through pre-Colu11lbian \vork 111ethods 111 all sUbnler<Ted in the 
" LJ 
collective, surpasses his individual status. The ne\\' group status of the Illdian 
c0111n1unity defies the spatial and tenlporal categories based on linearity represented by 
the troops so that complete annihilation beco11les an il11possibility: ' mataran a unos 
pocos y se iran. 2,Quien va a matar a todos?'(p. 450). 
Needless to say, this millenarian outlook in which linear spatial and tenlporal 
contours have collapsed, completely overturns the image of indigenous defeat or 
punishment, escarmiento, with which many indigenista novels end, whilst the individual 
and the collective with which he has fused increasingly acquire ll1essianic force. 
Rend6n's personal resurgence, therefore, COll1es to be closely dependent on that of the 
indigenous c011lmunity as a whole. This can be seen in the illlage of the gro\ving pisonay 
tree at the close of the novel which mirrors the effect Rend6n's vvords have on the 
c0l11nlunity: 'y el pisonay creci6. Se hizo alto y corpulento, nlc1S rojizo' (p. 450). \Vhen he 
is about to be shot, Rend6n equates the eventual revival of the ayllu, and his own, vvith 
that of the tree: lei pisonay llora; derramara sus flores por la eternidad de la eternidad, 
creciendo. Ahora de pena, maIlana de alegria' (p. 455).1 00 If the cOlllffiunity and the 
individual 11lerge as one in the inlage of the tree, as it had in the image of the ()arayoq, 
this is due to the reinstatenlent of a common ethnic identity. By appealing to a pukasira 
tradition, Rend6n not only consolidates the collective status of the Indian comlllunity, 
but legitimizes it by placing it in a historical continuUlll. Fronl this telllporal angle, the 
-- ---_. _. _.- - -.----- ------ ... _-
---- -- -_._---- ---
- -- - -- - - - -
.- - - - - -- ---
c;)fader magico-religiosn de la padzamama f la mad re tierra, se piante.ln y Bevan ad~lan_te las, c)()ncepcill~e..; d~ 
"dar la vida" por la tierra 0 de "tierra 0 .muerte./f f Gordon Brotherston (1~97: ~has recen)t~y. ~mphaslzl:d th~ 
ontological importance of land to the Indl~enous communIty In the ChlJpaS rl:gJlln of ~ll'xlw.. . .. _ 
99 This is confirmed ~Y H uho BI..lnc(~ (197h). Cose (1994, 00; 23h-253),.me.ln~vhde m..l~~~ ~ ..,tron~ cas~~(~~ 
land ()Lcupations haVIng been organIzed around ntuJb aSSOCIated \\ Ith thl: annual L) Lit: and (( mm 
ways of working the land. . . . 
lOa This image of the flowers echoes thJt of the opening scene of the n(wcl v,,'hcn the -;~lc.l~e o~ d(l!1 . ..\ndrl'''' 
I"; preceded by ..l description of the k'm/til tlowers on the apli /\pllkllltll, both havIn~ sacfl tlC~.:l1 umn(ltatilln..,. 
. d' I I'e f' '0 b )'In"'- hUll'> and tlu'''Tl'd tr()1n Ih The pisollay also recalls c.l "cene In Ar~ue a.., ear Y Ilel) a lomllllf1 l' " ,~". 
branches (ArguL'dasI9H9a, 21- 22). 
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soldiers, equated vvith the cOllling of the Spanish '\verak' ochas' (p. 449), are not only put 
into perspective, but are also dinlinished by it: 'Ia hacienda es del padre Pukasira. El 
hizo esta tierra antes de que los senores \verak' ochas hubieran llegado a nuestros 
pueblos' (p. 449). The fusion of nlessianic and luillenarian concepts, the coalescence of 
Rendon and the COllllllunity in a framevvork of diachronisnl, not only presages the close 
of the Inkarr( cycle, but looks back to the reaffinl1ation of life in the dead figure of Juan 
Pariona at the beginning of the novel (p. 59). The wanka or \vork song in which the latter 
appear3, points to the eventual reconstitution of the individual and the COInn1l1nity 
through the collective vvork efforts of the ayllu. In this \\'ay, \vork becoilles a IT\etaphor 
for continuous resistance and the eventual resurgence of life, transcending spatial and 
temporal contours. 
Chapter Four: Feminine Paradigms and Alternative 
Discourses of Resistance 
i) Feminist Epistemology and the Role of Women In Western and ~on-Western 
Contexts 
United by a conlmon purpose to use gender as a conceptual franlework to dismantle 
\vhat was perceived to be the patriarchal nature of acadelnia, be it the social scit:'I1ces, 
literary studies, or psychoanalysis, fenlinist acadenlics began by adopting a 1110re 
contextual approach in order to explain the specific socio-econonlic and culhtral reasons 
for oppression. 1 This required an interdisciplinary nlethodology, enlploying tecluliques 
and knowledges fronl ,vhat \,vere nO'N vie\·ved as interrelated fields. Feminist incursions 
into the social sciences \vere based on the emphasis of empirical research nlethods, 
focusing on the social subjects thenlselves and the latter's o"'ln versions of events. This 
ethnonlethodological or phenomenological approach (understanding social actors and 
social actions fronl the point of vie,'l of the actors) gave prinlacy to a systenl of 
knowledge based on experience \'lhich ultinlately validated not only the personal and 
contextual nature of the former but its gendered qualities also. 2 
The problem "'lith positing a fenlinist science or epistemology, ho\vever, is that it 
can run the risk of beconling, like nlany of the theories or practices it finds fault \vith, too 
universalist and ahistorical. Sonle have even criticized its essentialist reductionisnl, 
vvonlen's experience naturalized as different (gynocentrisnl), without taking into 
account the class differences behveen \VOnlen \vhich influence the way they live their 
lives and perceive reality. The nlost vociferous and perhaps nlost recent criticisnl, 
however, is directed at what is perceived to be its ethnocentricity. ~on-'vestern fenlinist 
critics have begun to question the racial and ethnic assunlptions on \vhich the proposal 
1 Com,bating rationalist bias Jnd revalidating emotion was seen as a means ~)f countering whJt \\L're ~erccived to be androcentric and/or phJII()c~ntric knowle~g~ syst.en:s aJgg~r and Bt)r~~) 1~9~" 1-1~)), . 
_ Women's expertence and women ~s knowIIlg sub,ech as dl~tIll~:.t tfl)n~ nllCn n~t l),nl: ,lC:~,lCr;'7~d)a a bra~Lh 
of this approach but soon L:lld the toundatlOns for a more r~dllal q~vstlon~n~ t) .. t .th~ ",~nd:rlCd naturlC ,of 
c,cientific theoretical and emplrtcJI research. For Dorothy SmIth (1YSK), J -.,)Lll1lnh: (If \\(HlllCn mu-.t tJk~ J ph<.'nomenol~)gical approach, viewing everyday realities as femJIe actors ~o. l~ I~ust ~h\.) qul; .... t~l)n thl' 
ownL'rship ot klllHvledge and enc(lurJge \vomen to reposse-.s knowledge of th~m-.cl\ l -' .. ~L~t)rdtn" t" Smlt~; 
this can be done by sltuattng oneself ilnd ~oclal actors tn a network t)t pO'wcr rdatl~)Jl'" ~)r rd.:ltH1n'" ~)t rullJl~ 
(lYKK, J). [n other words, it is important to explore not only how k(w\\'l~dge l-' (t)n .... tructL'd, but JI .... ~) htl\\' It I .... 
utili/L'd: 'To vicw sncil'ty and s(lciJI rL'lJtions in terms o(the pc,·rspl'ctlvl' .... , tntl'rl'St-; Jlld rl'll'\ ,lllll'''' llt men 
active in relations of ruling. It is to kno\\' (,)ur..;elves thus' (lYI'{S, 2-3), 
r::;\-) 
for a feminist epistenlology is based. Arguing that capitalist societv is not onlv aender 
. _ 0 
(patriarchal) and econonlically (class) structured, but is also raciallv constitu ted 
. , 
challenges lllany felllinisllls, vvhether i\Iarxist, liberal or radical, openina the \\-a\' to 
b _ 
deconstructing ',VOlllan' as a category by exploring the heterogeneity of subordination} 
\Vhat lllUSt be taken into account are the vvays in \yhich gendered and racialized 
structuring are inextricably linked, influencing one another and often experienced 
Sill1l1ltaneously (Bhavnani 1993, 34). 
In their analysis of the ways In vvhich gender, race and class interrelate to 
construct social subjects, Floya Anthias and Nira Yuval-Davis enlphasize the need to 
focus on the 'intersection' (1992, 20) between these organizing principles, sinlltltaneously 
articulating the varying forms of social differentiation and oppression in order to avoid 
privileging one fornl, such as race, over another. This posits both a contextual and 
intertextual approach since not only must the viewer position hilll/ herself in a particular 
historicized netvvork of social relations, but negotiate with the nlultiple discourses 
operating on the individual. Avoiding a reading that creates a hierarchy of oppression 
by adopting a more hybrid or syncretic approach to ethnic difference, hovvever, also has 
its pitfalls. Gloria Anzaldua's Borderlands. La frontera. The New Alestiza (1987) is a case in 
point. Drawing from Vasconcelos' notion of a mixed race which forms the basis of a 
universal'raza C6sll1ica', Anzaldua delll0nstrates her ailll to undermine a separate racial 
consciousness by situating her protagonist at the confluence of racial and ethnic streams 
(1987, 80). One can see, however, hovv this celebration of an organic identity based on 
genetic fusion or biologist llliscegenation slllacks of eugenics for sonle, racial and 
national mixture a euphemislll for racial whitening and ethnocentric nationalism.4 
Difference is replaced by sameness, rendering discourse biologist and ahistorical \'vith 
false ciainls to universality. 
State repression and lllarket forces in Latin America have redravvn the 
boundaries betvveen public and private spheres which have traditionally separated nlale 
J It also permits an exploration of the ways in wh}ch women oppress,other .wl:l1~en, :vhit: m,iddl~\c1a~~ 
women escaping traditil)nal roles at the expense ot pOl)ft.'r, often ethnlLallv dlff~r~nt \\t)m~n \\ h\) .Ln I~L 
their households or do jobs they do not want, or in the case of the United State~, at the e\pen-.e tIt blaLk 
men'.., rights and jobs (Anthicls and Yuval-Davis 1992, 111) . .. ." . . .,).;_ 
4. CJYJtri C::hakrllvor.ty Sp~v.1k C(~mm~nts on the 'dark side' nt pl~l~tICJI prngr~ll1me!'- ~)t}),IU~~\-~I"'1l1 In ~ lIt llJ. t 
Colonial LrttlC: h,tcrUU"ll'5, ~trat('glcs, Dwloglles, cd. by Sarah Harasy III (Londlm. RoutlcdHc, 1. 0), p. -l, . 
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and female identities and roles. This has llleant that political parties and trade unions, 
traditionally lllale dOlninated and built around the notion of separate spheres, have had 
to acconl1110date an emergent voice with not only a different form of participating, but a 
nev\! conception of what is political (Arizpe 1990, xviii). According to Elizabeth Jelin, the 
appearance of these political actors represents the development of new fornls of social 
relations and organizations: 'vVhat is in question is a ne\v fornl of politics and a new 
fonl1 of civil society or sociability' (1990, 3), resting on the politicization of the private 
sphere. In her nlind this constitutes 'a profound chano-e in socialloo-ic' (1990 .~) b b' ~ , 
coinciding vvith the rise of populist groups challenging traditional class based parties no 
longer seen to be representative. 
The enlergence of vyomen's organizations £ronl popular sectors of society also 
poses a challenge to traditional nliddle class fenlinis,t groups. Jean Franco (1989, xxi) 
\vitnesses the nl0ve to bridge divisions between urban nliddle class felninist groups and 
those from popular sectors of society in }vlexico after the state crisis of 1968, ,vhen the 
need for greater articulation vvith the subaltern classes "vas recognized. Today, Latin 
Anlerican feminist nlovements, recognizing the need for a distinct set of values from 
their Anglo-Anlerican and French counterparts, have turned to autochthonous figures 
such as the Madres de la Plaza de }Vfayo, Rigoberta }Vlenchli or Domitila de Chungara 
and as such have found thenlselves espousing the socio-political objectives of the vvider 
comn1unity. The shifting urban-rural boundaries, due to industrialization and large-
scale nligration, has nleant that nlany vvonlen have been pushed to the frontier of socio-
cultural and public-private boundaries and as a result have found themselves in a 
position to negotiate nevv identities and roles. Responding to transfornlations in their 
societies, n1any have themselves beconle agents of change. 
Gender role and identity configurations in Peru share n1uch in con1n10n "vith the 
rest of Latin America but retain some specificities of their O'WI1. The ainl here is not to 
outline the developn1ent of the fen1inist n10ven1ent in Penl, but to highlight sonle of the 
prevai ling concerns and images of fenlininity arising fronl sociological and 
anthropological discourses. A point which nlust be nlade to start \\'ith is that, as in nluch 
of Latin Anlerica, the classic wfarxist fell1inist thesis conceptualizing \\'On1en as an 
oppressed class in a capitalist patriarchy, beCOllles a silnplification of the facts due to the 
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highly stratified ethnic nature of the country where WOlllen are often pitted against other 
'VOIl1en, as well as against other 11len. Things are COlllplicated further \\'hen one takes 
into account the unequal relationship behveen socio-econolllic developI11ents and 
psycho-social or cultural ones. As has been seen tillle and tiI11e again, the speed of 
change in one field does not autolllatically correlate \vith the speed of change in the 
other, often leading to a difficult coexistence behveen 'nl0denl' and 'traditional'. In other 
\vords, racist and patriarchal (machista) outlooks or 11lentalities produce lllodels of 
felllinine behaviour, but the latter are also shaped by specific social 11lilieu. The socio-
econonlic and cultural heterogeneity of late t\'ventieth century Peru can thus be seen to 
be reflected in the plurality of models of fenlininity and attitudes tovvards thelll. 
Urban ~Iilieu 
The dichotonl0us VIew of woman as vlrgll1 and prostitute, probably arISIng frOIn 
Catholic or Judaeo-Christian conditioning of sex roles, has become so internalized as to 
becon1e a generic paradigm governing fen1ale identity and behaviour in Latin Anlerica: 
the passive fen1ale lauded for her constraint, vvhilst her antithesis is stignlatized for 
transgression (Ruiz Bravo 1990, 132; Francke 1990, 90). vVhilst nlen actively pursue and 
enjoy sensual pleasure, won1en are encouraged to experience it passively as pain, thus 
becon1ing victims, vvhen they are not discouraged frolll experiencing it altogether. 
IvIaruja Barrig sees this antithetical model of female conduct reflected in the duality 
centred around prevailing notions of 'decencia' (1979, 25) in Lin1a since the 1930s. The 
duality betvveen upper-nliddle class 'pitucas' and popular or lovver-middle class 
'nlarocas' became a n1eans not only of conceptualizing class relations at the tinle, but of 
regulating then1 through sex (1979, 52; 1981).5 The female body became the means by 
vvhich to map and control socio-cultural nl0bility at a tillle when rapid political and 
econOll1ic change and nligration was changing the face of traditional oligarchic society. 
As Barrig points out, in literary descriptions of this nl0del the 'pituca' is asexual, whilst 
the 'n1arocas' are presented in a lurid light as sexual initiators of llliddle-class boys: I L~na 
pituca no tiene sexo, esta desprovista de el porque, finalnlente, las pitucas son para 
~ " , d' I 'npl )v 'd b\' B 'rri~Y (ll)-L)' ll)~ I) tl) 
-' Although currently out ot u-;c, thc terms 'PltUC.1.111 mawc.1 .1re ~I (_ ~ J U ". " , design<lt~ "nci\H:ultur.11 l)r ethnic f.eminine groupings in .1 purtlcul.1r hlStorlC.11 fr.1\l1e, that 1:-., tnml 1';150 tl) 
1975. 
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lucirlas y las marocas, para "tirarselas'''(1981, 78). The result is the demonization of one 
group, both class and ethnically detemlined, to preserve the sanctity of another. Todav, 
. . 
this stignlatization of the 'n1arocas' has been transferred to don1estic servants, the latter a 
focus for repressive urban and rural sexual codes, nlen in the fanlilies in which the\' 
'Nork repeating hacendado or misti patten1s of behaviour which often involve rape 
(Portocarrero 1993, 22). 
Perhaps one of the n10st extensive studies on nuddle class urban \\'Onlen in Penl , 
Barrig's Cinturon de castidad (1979) en1ploys the inlage of a chastity belt as a nletaphor for 
the ideological and in1plicit socio-economic constraints on \VOn1en in Republican Pen1.6 
Her aim is to explore the continuities and discontinuities behveen in1ages of fenlininity 
fron1 1950 to 1975 and the extent to vvhich nlany wonlen are still subject to the constraint 
of I chastity'. Historicizing the latter involves a retreat to the bible and Catholic theology, 
where an Old Testan1ent vie,,v of woman and sex equated with tenlptation and 
transgression prevails. Woman becomes the n10ral scapegoat for man's vvrongdoings 
and the focus for Christian reden1ption. According to Barrig, this religious conception of 
won1an is subsequently endorsed by a nineteenth century scientific vie\-\' in "vhich a 
naturalization of sexual difference provides a basis for socio-economic differentiation, 
leading to the sexual division of labour and the distinction betvveen public-productive 
and private-reproductive spheres (1979, 45-48). 
Until this point Barrig's thesis is rather dualistic, class or even ethnic factors not 
being taken into account as stratification olarkers anl0ngst vvonlen. It is only "vhen she 
focuses her attention on developments in the nineteenth century that her unitary 
category of 'la nlujer' (1979, 16) or 'la actividad fenlenina' (1979, 21) begins to break 
down, revealing different shadings betvveen upper, nliddle and lower class v"omen. 
VVith the guano boonl and immigration fron1 Europe in the 1850s can1e the rise of the 
urban middle class, represented by the civifistas, which set its sights on education and 
non-n1anuallabour as a nleans of up\vard mobility. \Vanting to differentiate itself frOOl 
the popular classes and aspire tovvards the aristocracy, it adopted the latter's concept of 
decencia whilst enlbracing 'nl0dernity'. The result vvas a contradiction behveen discourse 
h 'Y 10 fcmeninn Ill) s{)\O implica la represion de la "exualid..1d "Ill\'. tam,bien_ un clmjunto de b.url'r.1 .... 
ideol6gic.:1s implH'st.:1S y asumidJs por la mujer como un cintur6n de castld..1d (l Ll ,l.), IJ). 
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and reality and a differential treatment of nlarried and single women. Political parties 
such as APRA elevated the role of ill0ther-\vife to national levels, discouraging n1arried 
\NOnlen froill working and nlaking thenl lega1I~' dependent on their husbands. 
Despite changes in sexual and nlarital codes and the gro\vth of fen1inisn1 from 
the 1960s onwards, Barrig reveals the prevalence of 'los arquetipos n1entales del 
patriarcado' (1979, 76) operating through the discourses of politics and the Inedia. In a 
sense, official inlages of fenuninity transcended class and ethnic divides, won1en from 
different groups equally victinls of thenl. Barrig reveals, ho\\'ever, that the integration of 
\\'onlen into education and the vvork-force accordino- to the classes thev belono-ed to o .0' 
influenced the degree to which official nlessages were intenlalized. \ Vhilst vVOil1en of the 
middle and upper classes were able to distance thenlselves fronl conservative inlages 
and roles due to financial stability fronl \,\Tork in professional spheres, those fronl the 
popular classes in domestic service and commercial activities in the informal sector, took 
a 1110re conservative line, upholding those ideals in the face of social and econon1ic 
insecurity. tvlarriage, chastity and decencia, whilst increasingly anachronistic to the 
enlergent classes and bourgeoisie, therefore, renlained the means by which to acquire 
mobility and security for those less privileged perhaps to think otherwise. 
In the last two decades, however, the internalization of patriarchal notions 
defining woman's role in the home has been seen to conflict vvith the changes taking 
place at a socio-econonlic level and the harsh realities of poverty. The latter have pushed 
V\Tomen into the public sphere as working mothers and, in many cases recently, as 
activists in vasa de leche and camedores populares projects (Rivera 1993). This public role 
has, hovvever, been perfectly integrated vvith their private identities as il10thers and 
V\rives, saying much about traditional feminist ideology V\Thich eil1phasized the 
inconlpatibility of the two. The nevv roles and identities acquired by "VOillen in the 
barriadas of Linla, such as Nlaria Elena l'vloyano, / V\7ho fiercely 111aintain their 
independence in the face of criticisnl from all quarters, also says a lot about the 
heterogeneity of won1en's positions in non-vvestern contexts. The eillergence of such 
7' In 19Hh Marfa Elena Moyano became President of FEPOrvtUVES (Federacfon Popular de \luJere..;d_L' \'1~J 
el Sillv<ldnr) \vhich bn1U1Tht together up t\.) seventy du[Jt's de 1I1aLin's, centrJiLllng their l'nergll'~ tnrdtll' 
P' I 'I F 'bru'''''' 1,:)".)) she \\,.:1" J"".] ...... lnJte '\ oflTani/ation of '(laso de !eclle and comt'riores pOpll art's programmes. n ~ u. _' '- . . , 
Se~dero Luminoso (Moyano 1 LNJ, 28)_ 
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'Nomen as ne\<\' social and political actors, unrepresented by existing political parties, 
testifies not only to the ability for self-en1po\<\rern1ent and organization, but to the 
existence of different political and econoI11ic priorities, as JeIin (1990, 3) has pointed out. 
.-\.s \vith the rise of ethnic leaders and groups in the Anlazon and in Ecuador (\fontova 
1992), this suggests the splintering of traditional political discourses and the en1ergence 
of new discursive configurations. In urban centres of Peru, \VOnlen are no\\' seen to be 
active and entrepreneurial in both public and private spheres for, in a context \\-here the 
lines betvveen these are increasingly blurred, many \VOnlen have COl1le to occupy both 
(Ruiz Bravo 1990, 128-129). 
Rural i\1ilieu/ or Andean \Vonlen at the I uncture 
In order to examine the ways in ""hich gender and ethnicity intersect in the systel11 of 
stratification in the Andes, issues such as landovvnership and the division of labour will 
be examined by viewing comparative anthropological and historical material. The study 
of the positions and roles of wonlen in the Andes is also inextricably linked with a 
history of resistance. Whilst some social scientists take a historicist vie,,\' on the subject. 
others such as Irene Silverblatt survey their social actors through the optic of 'la longue 
duree' (Braudel 1980, 25), highlighting the emergence of both short and long-ternl 
strategies of resistance. In her endeavour to investigate what she terms to be the 
'dialectic between the destructive external forces of colonialism and the indigenous 
Inodes of organization - their structures of defence' (1987, 110), Silverblatt reveals the 
existence of a 'fenlale culture of resistance' (1980, 176) \vhich transcends specific spatial 
and tenlporal boundaries. Whilst illustrating her points \vith personal testinl0nies, she 
places these within a broader historical franlework thus representing the continuous 
nature of this resistance. 
In the introduction to their analysis of the consequences of colonization on 
women in South America, i\'fona Etienne and Eleanor Leacock enlphasize that the 
colonial 1110del of the nuclear fanlily enforced by the Catholic Church, particularly the 
Jesuits, accentuated gender inequalities by undernlining indigenous institutions which 
had previously guaranteed wOlnen's rights (1980, 18). A parallel reading of Silverblatt, 
hovvever, constitutes s0I11ething of a revisionist outlook, suggesting that patriarchal 
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systen1s, together with stratification along class lines, \vere already in place in pre-
Colull1bian tilnes. According to Silverblatt (1987, 14-19), a growing ideology of Conquest 
in Inca society meant that enlphasis was increasingly placed on the olilitary capaCIty of 
l1len and, as a re\vard for services rendered to the state, they were given land. This began 
to erode the systen1 of parallel descent with its built-in safeguarding of '''Oillen's rights. S 
As the en1pire expanded, land and thus po\ver increasino-Iv lay in 11lale hands. \ Vhat is 
b _ "' 
11lore, patriarchal structures became 1110re entrenched as class divisions gre\\-. The 
systenl of curacas reveals that not only did this class 0\\'11 1110re land, but Olore nlen than 
\;VOnlen within it owned land. The arrival of the Spanish, \vith its olarket econoolY and 
Judaeo-Christian religious framework, accentuated these gender and class divisions, 
favouring nlale curacas and now 11lale peninsulares in their claims to land.9 The setting up 
of reducciones con1prising comuneros from different aylilLs also broke the eOlphasis on 
endogamy, thus severely undermining the systell1 of parallel descent and reinforcing 
patrilineal and patrilocal ties (1987, 131-132). 
If colonial times saw an increased privileging of the male descent group in its 
ovvnership of land, Marisol de la Cadena (1991, 14-15) points out the reversal of this 
pattern this century in a comn1unity in the Department of Cuzco, as land loses out to the 
city in tern1S of n10netary value and prestige. As the 11lale nlembers leave their ayllu for 
the urban centre, inheritance patterns revert to favour the fen1ale nlembers of the family. 
In reality, however, this land, due to centuries of state appropriation and subdivision, is 
no longer a lucrative asset. As it irremediably loses its liberating potential for women, 
work is turned to as a substitute. 
vVhilst the paradigm of male-fen1ale con1pleillentarity govenled \vork relations 
in pre-Columbian times, 1 0 the Incas' imposition of the tribute in the £orn1 of mita on the 
H Re~iprocity, or aylli, as an organiz.ing principle in An~e~n s~Kiety is manifest i~ the parity) betw:en a 
marrIed couple, the latter equated With adulthood or sOCIahz.atIOn, and a "y"tem ot kIn~hlP _tl~~ ba~~_d on 
parallel lines t)f descent. These lines of descent are also gendenzed: ..;ons mhent usutruct nghb to lands and 
u-razin o" animals from their fathers and daughters from their mothers, so that equal access to land and the gomm~nity's resources is granted regardless~of gender (Silverblatt 1987, 5). .. . 
I) Because of their inferior rights to land and capacity to work women, tog-ether wlt_h the mdlgent)u,,; 
peasantry, were regarded as 'legal minors', busi.ness transactions and the exerCising ut l<lnd rights nnly 
possible through the mediation ot a 'male tutor' (Silverblatt 19H7, 119) .. .. 
10 Pre-fnca times reveak)d an essentiJI complementarity i.n work relation..; partlcuIJrl~'_ In the realm ot 
agriculture, women's tasks (planting seeds, weeding and hoeing) seen to complement me':l ., (pluugh)lng an~. 
harvesting) directly (Silverbfatt 19H7,. 1)-14~ .. This pattern h~lIo\\"ed a coo..;mologlcal mode!. ot C()m_~lem~ntan~). 
Women were seen to follow In the line ot [Jadzamama which ensured fertility, !he tradltH1n.l1 tl, male ta"k l t 
snwing seeds linked to the reproduction of life (Silverblatt 19H7, 29). Harris (19/H) and Platt (lLj!")o), hll\.Vl'Vl'r.. 
hJve l:mphasized that this model of com'ple~entarity mus.t not be co~fuse~ \vlt~ .eq~,al:t.\,. ,-\~th,t:ugh ~l~11J~~ 
tJsks were and are inte'~ral to the functioning of the family and ayltll Unit, they \\er~ nl)t glun the .ln 
significance or value as g,ale tasks. Whilst women were given the role of managing agricultural "tl)ra~l' Jnd 
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lllarried lllan and the emphasis on cOlllbat as an alternative means of labour, Illeant that 
\\'ork vvas a growing nlale preserve before the arrival of the Spanish . .'\evertheles:), 
Silverblatt reveals that Cllraca \'vomen '\\'ere able to acquire leverage through the contr\\] 
of the mamacona or acIla institution of enforced virginity (1987, 82). :\s 'agronOIl1ist-
geneticists' (1987, 122), they headed nehvorks \vhich linked \VOnlen fronl the eIl1pire. 
They also controlled the prestigious task of "veaving undertaken by unnlarried WOI1len 
in these institutions. Nevertheless, \vith the arrival of the Spanish and the disnlantling of 
such stnlctures, weaving beconling increasingly cOllll11ercialized and undertaken by all 
\\'Olnen (1987, 134-136), these roles lost their capacity to offer unlllarried and Clll'nCI7 
,\VOlllen alternative spaces for exercising po'\ver. 
If the tribute was the single 11lost illlportant fiscal 11leasure for the Spanish, the 
fact that it became both a labour and monetary tax and \vas enforced on the nlale head of 
the falllily llleant that, as in Inca times, gender divisions were reinforced \vithin the 
family unit. Furtherlllore, as the econolllY expanded and men were lured into \vorking 
outside their ayllus in order to avoid tribute delllands, 1 1 the elllphasis on endogalllY 
\\'hich had ensured parallel translllission and labour cOlllplementarity was once again 
undermined. This, together with increased levels of drunkenness and vvife beating 
(Silverblatt 1987, 145), contributed to the erosion of kinship and nlarriage nomlS. 
Since the 1960s, lllany anthropologists using a ~farxist theoretical fralllework 
have regarded socio-economic issues, such as the division of labour, as key concepts in 
understanding the position of vvomen in Andean society both past and present. In their 
study on Andean wonlen, Susan Bourque and Barbara Warren explore the vvays in 
\\'hich proxinlity to urban areas influences class and patriarchal relations. Their thesis 
rests on the prenlise that the further a cOllmlunity is frOlll a town or city, the nl0re rigid 
its class and gender relations, vvhilst closer proxilllity allo\vs for the greater mobility of 
\"Olllen and nl0re fluid class structures. According to thenl, vVOlllen in nlore urban areas 
are less affected by lllale favoured inheritance lines, stenlming fronl COlll11lunal land 
bases, due to the greater quantity of privately ovvned land (1981, 127-12S).1 2 This limits 
--- -----
domestic consumption and performed essential agricultural tasks such as plantrng Jnd hllrve-.trng, the-.L' 
were perceived as subordinate since they belon);ed to the private sphere. . 
11 Escaping- from one's LlI/l/1i became a means bv \vhich to escape th~ census polls and the tribute. but 
women wh~) stilycd behind found them~e1ves huv{n~ to pay it insteud (Sdvcrblatt 19H7, 13o-1~71. .~_ 
12 Often thl' t\Hvn would helve 1\.'...;...; communal land due to its lack of stJtus JS J comll1ltdtld {//dt:~t'11L1 (lw,", I, _" ). 
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their role in the sphere of domestic consumption, releasing them for the n1anagen1ent of 
cash crops aimed for the market. The gro"ving emphasis a\\"ay from agricultural 
production in turn leads to greater diversification in business activities. As Florence 
Babb (1985) reveals, if W01l1en were traditionally considered to playa reproductive role 
in Peruvian society this has changed since the 1950s and 1960s \,\rhen they were seen to 
be occupying a more productive position in the 111arket economy. The boundaries 
behveen the nvo spheres today are increasingly blurred as \Vomen carry out traditional 
d01l1estic duties, such as child-rearing and preparation of food, whilst engaging in 
market relations in the public arena. 
The concept of market "vomen forn1ing part of an alternative inter ·class, ethnic 
and gender culture is one which concerns a number of sociologists grappling with the 
amorphous informal sector. According to Linda Selig1l1ann, the n1arket vV01l1en's 
mediatory position between indigenous and non-indigenous spheres makes them 
transcend their occupational position and occupy an alternative social category. Situated 
at the juncture of rural-urban, traditional-modern, these won1en, or elw/as, acquire 
pivotal roles and act as socio-economic and cultural intermediaries in contexts of social 
change. This position in a nation where boundaries are open to negotiation, gives then1 a 
role as 'brokers' (1989, 695), the market-place itself being the juncture, 'border' (1989, 
698) or Inexus' (1989, 703) between rural and urban fields. Their cultural practices, such 
as distinctive clothing and Quechua usage, secure a distinct ethnic base, whilst their 
extroverted conduct in the market defies patriarchal rules of conduct and concepts of 
fenuninity. As such, they represent, according to Seligmann: 'an alternative construction 
of o-endered class and ethnic identity' (1993, 194). Due to their participation in the 
b' -
market, they also acquire a sense of class-consciousness which is directly linked to their 
ethnicity, fomLing alliances with Indian peasants when they take political action. 1 3 
In a heterogeneous context where the traditional coast-sierra divide has been 
eroded labour activities become more fluid. This has a determining effect on ethnicity. , 
As seen in previous chapters, increased access to urban centres and participation in the 
13 This is confirmed by Sarah Radcliffe who describes the ways in which peasant w.omen in Peru con~()nt:d 
state projects in the late 1980s in an attempt to alleviat~ the consequences of high, inflatIOn and "dbhe~u~~t 
austerity measures (1993b, 209). The appropriation ~)f Im~ges such as thuse of Tupac A~aru ,an l~)~~le~ 
Micaela Ba~tidas, reveals their desire for a symbolIc capital based on autochthonou .. dhnlL and g~ 
identities and roles (1993b, 210-211). 
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n1arket economy 'n1iscegenizes' the population. Sarah Radcliffe (1993a), together \\'ith 
Babb and Selign1ann, suggests that this process is also gendered and that male-felllale 
n1igratory patterns playa key part in shaping gender identities and roles. '\Thilst Illen 
tend to n1igrate for education or work, their travels tend to be seasonal in contrast to 
unlnarried vvon1en vvho are encouraged to nligrate to the nearest urban centre to find 
\vork as don1estic servants on a senu-pern1anent basis (1993a, 280).1-+ Contact \\-ith an 
urban centre also affects ethnicity, winning these \VOnlen the title of mcsti:a so that they 
soon gain econon1ic independence and begin to nlove up the ethnic ladder 'without the 
intervention of men (De la Cadena 1991, 21).1 5 If n1arket forces and occupation offer 
vvon1en a degree of ethnic mobility and alloV\T then1 to resist the constraints of patriarchal 
stnlctures in the ayLlu, 16 other forms of resistance have also been available to thenl. 
Female Strategies of Resistance 
The history of fen1ale resistance in the Andes is an anlbiguous and fragnlented one. 
Silverblatt has suggested that the arrival of the Spanish affected vvonlen differentially 
since curaca won1en, who had enjoyed political and religious power during the Inca era, 
found this authority eroded more than other wonlen (1987, 115-116). She claims that 
strategies of resistance began, therefore, with these vvomen defying the Spanish by 
keeping the memory of an Inca past alive through their dress and vveaving codes (1987, 
123). This con1bined vvith a n10re openly active role in the indigenous rebellions of the 
eighteenth century. !vficaela Bastidas, the V\Tife of Ttipac Amaru II, was, for exanlple, one 
of several fen1ale leaders to advise on n1ilitary can1paigns and head amlies of women 
soldiers against the colonial authorities (Silverblatt 1987, 123).1 -; 
If the latter kind of active resistance was sporadic in nature, Silverblatt points to a 
nlore indirect and enduring means of defiance: 'the sorcery weapon' (1987, 159). As 
14 Married women are strongly discouraged from migrating unless they are following their husband .. 
(1993a, 280). 
15 This contrasts with married women. Here, ~~ender and ethnic prejudices are inextricably linked. Due tl) 
the devaluing of the terms 'Indian' and 'female' as both the latter's work loses prestige, the two become 
synonymou< mLlking women 'mas indias' (De la Cadena 19'::11, 11) thLln men. Although Dc III CLldena adml~" 
the potentially liberating role of market wom.e~ in ur~an centre~, she does n~)t ~hLlre ~abb l~r se~~gmLlnn ,'" 
open optimism. She sees women's access to Clties as hlgh~y mOnItored by m~n. Furth~rn:or~" t~~lr ~,Llfk~(~ 
tasks in the city are regurded as secondary to that of men in the communIty and CIty, Since th~) are Len 
be selling the fruits of male toil (De lu Cadena 1'1'::11, 21). . _ 
16 According to Radcliffe, it is often the contradiction betwcen thcse structurcs and market torccs \\hldl 
propels women to migrate (l'::1'1JJ, 2HO). ._
17 Othl'r examplcs include the c/tram Tomasa Tito Condemayta in Acomayo In the Derartment of CU/LO 
(Sil verblLltt I ~H7, 123). 
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\-\Tomen found their material rights limited in the colonial society, they turned to the 
synlbolic for compensation and resistance. The revival of ancient cults headed bv a 
nehvork of priestesses was seen as a means of vindication for nlany wonlen. This role in 
local cult worship, the latter by this stage operating \vithin the franle\Vork of Catholic 
ritual, was compounded by activities in herbal medicine and mid\vifery (1987, 195).18 
The Spanish inlnlediately plotted this into the discourse on vvitchcraft \yhich so obsessed 
the Europe of the Counter-Reformation. 19 Nevertheless, as Silverblatt pointedly 
suggests, the transformation of WOlllen into witches provided thelll \v1th a Ineans of 
resistance (1987, 195). Religious subversion thus joined hands \vith political opposition 
so that, contrary to their aims, the Spanish politicizerl SOllle of the \veakest elenlents in 
colonial society . 
. Since native culture vvas increasingly under the protection of these WOlllen, the 
latter became a means by which to mask its identity (Silverblatt 1987, 205-206) for, as 
Silverblatt reveals, if the Spanish regime made public figures out of lllen, it rendered 
vVOlllen 'invisible' (1987, 202). The revival of the Inca emphaSis on celibacy and virginity 
in the religious cults, meanwhile, became synonymous with a rejection of dealings ,vith 
the colonial world (1987, 206). If women in western discourse had traditionally been 
associated with nature and the 'wild', in the Andes they were beginning to fulfil that 
illlage, particularly since they were also acting in accordance with pre-Colulllbian 
precepts \vhich equated unnlarried \VOlllen \vith the 'uncivilized' (1987, 209-210).2 0 
Driven into the puna to service the ancient hU1lcas, they contributed to the sustenance of 
native culture and a discourse of resistance (1987, 207).21 
18 Jean Franco reveals how in seventeenth-century colonial Mexico, wome~ marginaliz~d fn:m the 'mas~er 
narratives' (1989, xii) privileging male rationality, created alternative spaces m WhIC~ to 'Ilna~me' (1989, .XIV) 
or 'plot' (1989, xv) themselves, thus opening up ~ 'space for female empowerment (1989, XIV). r.·1y-;tICl'im, 
popular theatre and story-telling for upper ml~dle class .and .~ubartern women, became a mean" of 
challenging the patriarchal nature of church authonty (1989, XIV-XVIl). 
19 Julio Cam Baroja's (1993) study of witches in Europe provides a detailed account of this. 
20 Harris' reveals that the clzachaT.L'armi model of complementarity governing male-female relati(ln" in 
Aymara communities functions both at a cos!l10logical and social lev~l, demarcatInq nature-c~ltur~ 
boundaries such that couples are 'cultural', whIlst those who are unmarned are equated \':'lth the wild 
(1')78, 28). As well as differentiating men from women, therefore, it also contrasts m~rrIe.d With unmarrIed 
women. Billie Jean [sbell (1976), Tristan Platt (1986) and Sarah Lund Skar (1993) also hlghhght how men and 
women in the Andes are divided according to hanan-Jlllrill spatial divisions. 
21 One such resistance movement linked to the revival of Illiams was the Taqlli U~lgoy or 'Dancing Sicknes< 
of 1560-1570, inspired by Titu Cusi's failed rebellior: agJinst t.he Sranish. According to LUI~ \ll,llones (1 ... l)~~; 
1965; 1990), this movement was motivated by a deSIre tor reglOna autonomy by I~cal Cllraws \\ h.o had LLn 
their power eroded by the colonial state, the Jlllacas reprcs~nting regIOnal sJnct':lJnes. The role o~ w0';1;n In 
this has not been fu lIy explored yet, but the presence of seit-professed 5i11ztas taking the name~ ~lf :"1ana Jnd 
'i'vfarfa Magdalena' (Millones 19(5) suggests they played asignificant part. A: Skve ~tcrn (1YH~) ro~n~: llUt: 
faqui ()l1S01/ was the result of a crisis in the recently established cololllal ordt;r and \\cl'" ... hortl: follt \\Cd b: 
Viceroy Toledll's reforms. 
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This discourse of resistance has had great influence on contenlporary 
anthropologists vvho tend to vie,v native culture in a pernlanent state of oppositior: 
Following on from Silverblatt, the Taller de la Historia Oral Andina, or THOA, correlates 
fenlale resistance \\lith that of the larger indigenous conlnlunity. It contrasts isolated 
nl0nlents of active rebellion 22 "'ith an indirect line of contestation enlbodied in daih' 
activities. As ,veIl as fulfilling their role in agricultural and donlestic spheres, "'onlen are 
seen to have preserved a sense of cultural identity in their ,veavino-s encodino- their 
• b ' b 
history into textiles (1990, 167). These ,voven accounts, with their highly syrnbolic and 
non-linear fornl of narration, reflect the pattenl of indigenous oral history (1990, ISO). In 
her study of women in Chanlula, in Chiapas, Brenda Rosenbaum (1993, 33) conlpares 
wonlen weavers vvhose work has beCOnl€ a tool of ethnic resistance to local artisans 
struggling against increasing cultural comnlodification.23 THOA also coincides \\'ith 
Silverblatt in enlphasizing the role of the female vvitch doctor, or yatiri in Aymara, in 
preserving nlagical beliefs. The yatiri is also seen to have played an inlportant role in 
tinles of conflict, perfornling rituals to 'protect' indigenous armies during battle (1990, 
163-164) and to ward off the evils associated vvith the criollo ,vorld (1990, 167-168). 
Enforcing the' sacrificia1' nature of native resistance, they imbued the latter vvith a sense 
of lllillenarianism. Indian demands for justice vvere thus often legitinlized and 
radicalized bv ,vomen . 
.I 
Recent studies, therefore, have enlphasized that resistance is increasingly 
associated ,vith a reverting to traditional identities and roles. ~-\ccording to Penelope 
Harvey (1992), in a study carried out in Ocongate in the southern sierra of Peru from 
1983 to 1988, the lack of knovvledge of Spanish, particularly anl0ngst women, is due to a 
resulllption of felllale activities in the private sphere.2 4 Significantly, younger 
generation girls are encouraged to learn Spanish and vvear western clothing, thus 
becoming mestizas, whilst retaining Quechua monolingual practices and traditional 
clothing is seen as the preserve of older 11larried wonlen. As \\'ell as providing access to 
- ~ -
22 These include the land invasions in Bolivia at the turn of the century, the rebellions during the civil W.:lr 
in 1H99 and thl)se of the Chaco War from 1932 to 1935 (fHOA 19'10, 153; ISo). . 
23 She also reveab how weaving defines female identity in Chamula "lI1cr femJie children Jrl' "ymbollcally 
~iven weaving tools on their birth (1993,37). . , .. . T' \)). tl'n er cen t ot 4 Forty-siX per cent of women interVIewed were Quechua ml)J1ollngual LompJrld tl l nl! P 
men (1'1'12,230). 
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social nl0bility for some women, language grants alternative opportunities for older 
,,,onlen, therefore, since by encouraging thenl to renlain Inonolingual tunlS thenl into 
repositories of ethnic identity and vehicles of resistance. 
The differential consequences of colonialisnl, nlarket econonlics and nligratioll 
on \VOnlen has meant that nlultiple strategies of resistance and modes of mobilization 
have emerged, fronl the active and autononlOUS role of mestizas and nlarket wonlen, or 
clIO/as, to the nlore 'passive' or indirect line of resistance espoused by COmll11t'm~ or 
nlarried vvonlen. As has been seen, for nlany vvonlen in the Andes the lines between 
public and private spheres have increasingly been eroded so that public roles in the 
nlarket are perfectly integrated with private identities as mothers and vvives, whilst for 
others, private identities become vehicles for ethnic resistance. These, because they are 
usually equated with the larger community, have thus become increasingly public. 
Whilst Silverblatt sees what she terms a 'fenlale culture of resistance' (1980, 176) being 
consolidated in the colonial era, particularly as it gained strength from the indigenous 
population which shared lllany of its strategies,25 THOA places the history of felllale 
resistance in a continuum by highlighting the intrinsically resistant nature of Andean 
fenlininity due to its role as a reproducer and defender of life (1990, 160-61). 
In her study of WOlllen in Chamula, Rosenbaulll also lllakes a strong case for a 
sense of resistance being fostered through female fertility syn1bols, such as the 11100n or 
~:Iother Earth, particularly at hnles of crisis when the community is perceived to be 
under threat (1993, 19-28).26 The linking of actual \VOnlen to cosmological female in1ages 
means that the former acquire and exercise power in 'informal ways' (1993, p. 153). 
Significantly, this echoes what ~1arina Warner has said about female iconography in 
vvestern societies: I a synlbolised fenlale presence both gives and takes value and 
n1eaning in relation to actual wonlen, and contains the potential for affimlation not only 
of wonlen themselves but of the general good they might represent and in ,shieh as half 
of hunlanity they are deeply inlplicated' (1987, xx). In the Andes, the recourse to 
paradigmatic fenlale identities and roles points to the in1portance of a fenlale led 
discourse of resistance in defending and nlobilizing autochthonous culture. 
)t:: . ' d'" d t'd d lpt'd til .:md i"norl'd' Sn.:lnl..;h in..;titution..; _~, These wert' diverse .:IS It: 'rebelle a~JIn";t, accommn a C 1.:1" C ... I n r 
(Silverblatt 1987,212). 
26 In recent times this has been due to mall' mig-ration in search of work (1t)'-)], 2;-1. 
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ii) (Con-) Textualizing Femininities in Todas las sangres 
As nlentioned in Chapter One, the Primcr Cl1Cllt!lltro de l1arradorc~ Jxrlfl711o':) of 1l)i1~ "a\\-
~--\rguedas vigorously defending a concept of 'realidad realidad' (Arguedas 1 ClS(") (1 , I-to) 
\\'hich, based on the author's o\\"n experience of reality, had a distincth' 'testill10nial' 
- . 
dilllension to it. In fact, Arguedas' four interventions at this conference, not to Il1ention 
those of the J.\ Il!sa rcdonda highlighted in the previous chapter, and other writings on 
literary techniques, testify to the inlportance of personal experience in his \\Titing.2-:-
Tilne and ti1l1e again, a strong autobiographical elenlent is worked into his account ('If his 
struggle for I iterary expression. \ Vhen Escobar, also at the conference in .-\requi pa, 
highlighted the inlportance of intuition and inlagination in .-\rguedas' \\Titings and 
linked these to that experience of reality so strongly defended by hilll (.-\rguedas 1 ClS6a, 
151; 201), one begins to apprehend nl0re clearly the \vays in which .-\rguedas fused fact 
and fiction at a textual level. In an attenlpt to shed light on the role of intuition in his 
work, Escobar gave a series of striking exanlples: 
No se explica por ejel11pl0, si uno analiza con criterio tecnico, que en El 
scxto pernlita que Call1ac, personaje fabuloso, se 111uera a la 11litad de la 
obra, cuando tecnicanlente, por ciertas convenciones de tecnica 
novelistica, ese personaje debi6 11lorir al final; 0 en Los rll)S profimdos no se 
explica que arranque la novel a con un extraordinario personaje, eI Viejo, ;: 
que despues nunca 111as vuelva a aparecer, se Ie pierde el Viejo en la 
Hovela. ~Por que? Porque se arrebata el hOlllbre en el acto de la creaci6n 
(Arguedas 1986a, 201). 
Discontinuities and 'inconsistencies' are attributed by Escobar to the \\Titer \\"ho selects 
and (re-) creates sytnbols according to the dictates of his inlagination. Ackno\dedging 
this I11ay explain the profound Inisunderstandings which arose during his lifetirne 
behveen hinl and social scientists, not to 11lention other \\Titers and literary critics, \\"110 
judged literature according to different precepts.2 8 
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Taking into account the two themes at the heart of the debate at Arequipa and 
later at the Alesa redonda, that is, the role of intuition in the creation of synlbols, \vhicL 
instils fiction with a sense of reality as experienced by the \"riter {\'vhat Ciro Alegria 
called 'realidad vital' (Arguedas 1986a, 147), and the ultinlately non-linear outlook of 
that writer (which Escobar refers to vvhen he points to the structural 'inconsistencies' of 
Arguedas' novels), which clash vvith social scientific epistenlologies and evolutionary 
concepts of socio-econonlic and cultural development, nlay help, therefore, to 
understand the salience of particular inlages around 'which Arguedas" built his 
narrative. Recurrent characters, such as the figure of the orphan, the absent father, the 
surrogate n10ther etc., all sten1 fron1 Arguedas' childhood experience and act as 
organizing principles around which other figures are assembled. As has been revealed 
bv several critics, many of these images follovv a dualistic logic where opposites are 
counterpoised and the tension between then1 dramatized. 29 In lllany v'lays, the fenlale 
characters of Arguedas' narrative follow this pattern, childhood experience (the absent 
n1aternal figure versus the all too accessible surrogate) coinciding here with vvhat 
fen1inists would call a 'patriarchal' framevvork "vhere women are vievved antithetically 
in accordance with Judaeo-Christian precepts as l'I1arian or deviant figures.3 0 That 
"vornen in Arguedas' work should reflect this dichotolllY is in no doubt when one views 
the recurrence of characters such as dona Caytana and dona Felipa 31 (!vlatilde and 
Vicenta in TLS) posited against deviant female figures such as fa opa32 and the 
prostitutes in Arguedas' last novel (fa kurku Certrudis in TLS). 
indigenous population was synonymous with an inevitable relinquishing of its 'previous cultural tie..;. 
A.rguedas' concept of mestizaje was not only not so deter~nlst1C, but evolv~d over bme, s~ that by th~ tlr:n~ 
he wrote TLS an clement of scepticism re-evaluat?d prIor concepts of r;tIScegenatlOn as fU..,lOn. As \\ a. 
pointed out in Chapters One and Two, Nelson Mannque (1995a) and FermlO del Pmo (19')5) have traced thiS 
development. . . 
29 This has led .,ome critics, such as Vargas Llosa (1981; 199A), to view Arguedas' work as Mamchean, whIl:t 
others, such as Cornejo Polar (1973), Ortega (1982), or Escobar (197n; Arguedas 1980a), prefer to :,ee these 
symbols functioning in a dialectical manner. 
30 See Barrig (1979). Patric.ia Rufz Bravo (1990) and Marfil Francke (1990) have also explored the 
dichotomous view of women m Peru. 
_ - . c, .f , 31 Early stories by Arguedas cast dona C~yt~na in ~ key mothering role. See nal~a l.ayta71a.: In ,'\( ,,1.05 
camp/etas, by Jose Maria Arguedas (Lima: EdItOrIal Honz~mte, 1987), pp. 43-51. In man;. ways dona Fdl~hln 
!,!> is ~n e:\tension of this figure which. gains mythical dll1~enslOns after bemg ~ur:-ued by t~e tn.~)f.:~ed~: 
evocatIOn of the female at a cosI110Io~"lcal plane correlates With prevIous aSSollatwn.., mad~ by. '"' 
'"' L . R '11' 'N t .. ftl ·il'" a la (lbr.l de J(l~C between a maternal presence and the natural world. See Jose UIS OUI ,on, 0 a.., Cf (..,.., , 
Marfa Arguedas', in Lllelltos olvidados by Jose Marfa Arguedas (Lima: lmagenes y letra..;, IY/.?), p?- l11h- ~ 11. 
32 This character also has a recurring role in the early stories and culminates In the fIgure l)t dona \ 1Jru~II1la 
inl\P. 
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In a context of diachronisn1, one can see this patriarchal franlework operating in 
pre-Colun1bian tin1es, as ShO'VI1 in the first section. 33 Nevertheless, as seen in prenol!~' 
chapters and as will be demonstrated here, Arguedas' characters act within such 
frame"vorks in such a ,vay as to redefine or resenlanticize traditional roles. In other 
,vords, it vvill be shown that the fen1ale characters of ITS are able to redefine the 
traditional Marian or deviant roles ascribed to thenl by patriarchal conceptual 
fran1eworks by sinlultaneously operating "vi thin the latter and \\Tithin a context ot 
modernity. Like the mestizo artisans, l'arayoq or cholos, Arguedas' fenlale figures reflect 
all the heterogeneity and n1ultiplicity of a population in an Andean context which 
combines traditional identities and roles with ne"v ones as it responds to chancinO'" socio-b b 
econon1ic and cultural conditions. The coalescence of tenlporal framevvorks in the fenlale 
figures also makes them synonymous with the comuneros in the novel "'hich, as 
A.rguedas has repeatedly pointed out, have been able to respond to extenlal denlands 
~rhilst retaining vital links ~Tith the past. By representing historical continuity through 
his archetypalizing discourse and attributing his fen1ale characters with the synlbolic 
dimensions of this, A ..rguedas finally creates an archetype of the fen1ale. 34 
a. Historicist Images of Women Through the Archetypalizing Discourse 
Arguedas' fenlale characters are situated in systenls of stratification operating vvithin 
particular temporal and spatial fran1eworks. As has been seen, these systenls of 
stratification reflect the fluidity of an increasingly urbanized centre in the Andes, for 
contact "vith con1D1unication links and markets weakens ethnic and patriarchal lines. 
This is c1~arly the case in the unnan1ed provincial capital and in Lima, where the 
presence of n1arket won1en, or cholas, and n1igrants reveals that those frontiers between 
ethnic groups and between public and private spheres that previously denlarcated 
33 Harris (1978) shows how the Aymara concept of cJzacJurwarmi acts as an organizin~ principle whe,re 
married women Jre considered socialized, whilst single women are equated \\lth the \\lld: Stlverblatt (l~K7) 
Jlso reveab lww beino" married guaranteed access to land and (male) IJbour fur :\,()In~n In pre __ Coluln Ian 
times, thus ensured igtegration '-in t~e aylltt. l!nmarried women were marginalized trom the~e and, .:1" a 
result, more prone to acquiring roles In alternative structures. """" " " 
34 Arguedas ends up creatin~)" an archetype of the feminine by fUSing hiS hlstl)fJClst and JrchetYPJdll/lnllg 
." " ." h ' " .' f" ,t 'r'h 'type which InJ\' ahu be ra ICu \' discourses in key femJle fIgures so that w at emerges IS In aL an u L t: - I""J d hi~torici/~d. [ hJve elaborated this concept in u papJr publi~~ed ~~ I(D~S-: C,lm,,::tru)'~nd,~)) J/:n~~r~~t~'t~r~.l 
v genero en tres novel as de Argueda<, 111 Arnor y filt!go. lo~t> Alana /\IS/ltda~, _.J mlO!> dDIIlt:>, c . - I 
;\;fartfne/ (lnd Nelson Manrique (Lima: DESCO, 19Y5), pp. 199-207. 
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feminine identities and roles have been redrawn. It is also evident in San Pedro and the 
neighbouring haciendas of La Esperanza and La Providencia, where the characters 
~latilde, Asunta and Vicenta reflect the socio-econonuc and culhlral heterogeneity of the 
l'eCll1O group, the latter con1prising mistis, mestizos and clzolo5 with their increasino'!v 
o • 
plural roles. 
Placed \-vithin a fran1e\-vork of diachronisn1, 'where ten1poral and spatial lines are 
no longer fixed but begin to fan out like an expanding circle, identities and roles reveal 
11lind-sets or an adherence to paradign1atic n10dels \\'hich, although oppressive in 
certain circunlstances, n1ay also contribute to a discourse of resistance. As has been 
n1entioned, images of women in TLS follow dualistic nlodels arising fron1 Judaee,-
Christian perceptions of fen1ininity. vVhen these are placed in the context of 'la longue 
duree' (Braudel 1980, 25), that is, in pre-Columbian and early colonial times, strategies of 
resistance or responses to patriarchal structures also begin to be evident and these 
acquire symbolic resonance through time. As Silverblatt (1987) has revealed, by 
reactualizing or appropriating past identities, roles and paradigmatic models, "V001en, 
particularly at times of crisis, are not only able to fend off patriarchal attacks to their 
femininity, but ally themselves with the wider conmlunity if it too is under threat. 
Arguedas frequently said that TLS was the culnlination of a literary process 
which began with Agua: 'Concebir esta novel a n1e cost6 algunos afios de meditaci6n. 0:0 
habria alcanzado a trazar su curso si no hubiera interpretado prinlero en 1/ Agua" la vida 
de una aldea; la de uThcapital de provincia en "Yawar Fiesta;" la de un territorio huo1ano 
y geografico mas vasto y complejo en "Los rios profundos.'" 35 If TLS represents, as 
Cornejo Polar (1973, 252-255) has also pointed out, a widening of the geocultural 
panoranla which mirrors the changes taking place in the society and econolllY of the lllid 
1960s, Flores Galindo (1992, 20-22; 38) has also revealed the importance of Arguedas' 
anthropological work in this. Taking a comparative approach, as has been shown more 
recently by Fernlin del Pino, ~fanrique and NIontoya, 36 enabled Arguedas not only to 
"viden his geographic horizons, but to explore issues such as mestizaje without forfeiting 
cultural heterogeneity. That one should take Arguedas' anthropological \\'ork into 
35 R':llll Vargas, 'Sobre "Todas las sangre<", Fxpreso, 25 March 1~h5, p. 12. . ., 1.-
3h All at the conference on Arguedas in Lima in November 1~~4. See ;\mor ~I iI/t'go. lose.\ fLlr1L1 Ar,,\/lt'das, --) 
£11105 despllfS, ed. by Maruja Martinez and Nelson Manrique (Lima: DESCO, lyq)), 
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account when one explores his conceptualization of \-vomen should, therefore, be in no 
doubt \vere it not for the apparent absence of such a thenlatic concern in it. \ Vhilst the 
anthropological work in Puquio and the ~lantaro valley fail to mention the role ot 
,\'OIllen altogether, the thesis on Say ago tends to linlit itself to vie,ving \,'Onlen in 
conjunction to nlen, that is, as accessories to activities \yhere nlen clearly play the 
donlinant role. There are one or hvo exceptions, however, such as Arguedas' focuses on 
unnlarried ,vomen and young girls. vVhilst all too brief, these help to shed sonle light on 
felnale configurations in Sayago society and the role of \-vonlen on the nlargins of the 
dominant activities (w'orking the land and tending the CO\vs),37 and at a synlbolic level. 
Gender relations in Say ago society, particularly in the realm of labour, revealed 
sonle conlparisons with Andean conl11lunities for Arguedas, although the latter does not 
say so explicitly. The marital pair functioning as an indivisible unit, \-vith reciprocal yet 
differentially valued labour duties, parallels sonle of the points nlade by Harris (1978) 
and Silverblatt (1987) about male-female labour relations in the Andes. ~leanwhile, the 
privileging of 11larried \-vomen in Sayago, as a nleans of regulating sexuality in a context 
,vhere resources (land) are linlited,38 also dra\vs parallels \-vith the southern sierra of 
Peru. The role of single women in both contexts is thus seen as a precarious one ",hen 
the whole social apparatus is constnlcted around a nlarried couple's, or indeed married 
man's, right to conlmunal or private land. The experience of Arguedas' only fenlale 
infomlant in Sayago, the o\-vner of the inn in La iVluga (Arguedas 1968a, 269), is a case in 
point, revealing just how closely gender, class and land are linked in the region. The fact 
that she is vvidowed and landless (Arguedas 1968a, 269), despite an income fronl a small 
business, fixes her position at the lower end of the socio-econonlic ladder, for being a 
, 
single WOlllan with no land renders her doubly marginalized. This highlights just how 
nluch emphasis is placed on marriage for a vvonlan, a situation one could equate \vith 
agrarian societies where 11lanagement of resources is paranlount for survival. 
If in Andean Peru this goes hand in hand with pre-Colunlbian structuring 
principles, such as ayni or chaclurwarmi, one cannot deny the inlportance of Judaeo-
Christian precepts also governing wonlen's identities and roles. According to these, 
37 Obviollslv amused, Arguedas frequently mentions the Say ago man'" apparent preferencl' ft)r hI" ww 
over his wife (Arguedas 1968.1,68; 73). 
38 And its Oppthite, the enforced celibacy of some men (Arguedas 1%8..1, 2llh). 
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women become moral scapegoats for men's vvrongdoings and the focus for Christian 
reden1ption. As ll1entioned previously, in Penl, Barrig links this religious conception of 
\VOlnen to the emergence of the urban based ci'i)ilista elite \\'hose Positivist endorsenlent 
of sexual difference provided a basis for socio-econOlnic role differentiation, such as the 
sexual division of labour and the distinction betvveen public-productive and private-
reproductive spheres (1979, 45-48). Concepts of felllale chastity \vere reinforced so that 
vvolllen vvere seen as repositories of purity and virginity, responsible for the nation's 
physical and ll10ral V\Tell-being. The cult of the lllarried vvon1an (wife /ll1other) correlated 
vvith the phenolllenon of marianismo where \VOnlen's passivity and subdual '"ere 
crystallized in the illlage of the tvfater Dolorosa. The elision behveen nlarriage and 
chastity was made through the elevation of the latter as the model for all vvonlen (1979, 
57). 
In Arguedas' early work, Marian dimensions attributed to vvonlen make thenl 
sinlultaneously desired and feared, resulting in inhibition and alienation on the part of 
the 11lale characters. For the most part the early stories of AJ\I deal vvith unrequited love, 
where the female presence is too idealized to be attained. This continues in RP where 
enhanced illlages of WOlllen are represented through the eyes of an adolescent. Emesto, 
for example, oscillates between feelings of adoration and fear, (vvhite) vvonlen seen as 
fictionalized 'seres lejanos' (p. 75). These wonlen are distanced and idealized through 
Ernesto's Romantic subjectivity, one which also underscores his vievv of the natural 
vvorld at the beginning of the novel, drastically reducing its transfonnative potential 
(Rowe 1979, 117-118). In TLS a similar process takes place, although the emphasis is now 
on the 11lagical-religious potential of these identities and roles and their capacity for 
transformation. By linking certain women, in this case ~latilde and Asunta, with natural 
elenlents all suggesting distance, isolation and rarity, they beconle vehicles for the 
sentiment of La soledad cosmica the thematic current running through much post-Hispanic 
Quechua poetry and songs where the loved one is al"ways perceived as far-off or 
unobtainable. 
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This sentill1ent, coined by Arguedas in his analysis of Quechua poetry,39 
represents, as nlentioned briefly in Chapter One, the sense of rupture and isolati\.11l, or 
,vhat Wachtel has called the 'crisis of destructuration' (1977, 205), experienced by native 
culture in the wake of the Spanish invasion. It is, therefore, a post-Cohlnlbian enlotion 
and is distinctly indigenous. 40 .-\rguedas is keenly a\vare of its aInbivalent inlplications. 
'Vhilst it does express feelings of pain and isolation, it nevertheless acts as a cohesIve 
force, establishing a COllllll0nality in suffering \vhich, conlpared to the 11lt'~ti:l' 
conlnlunity vvhich has no such integrative elllotional dvnantic, Inav foml the basis for a 
"' -
discourse of resistance. As such it can be highly subversive. That certain \VOnlen in TLS 
should represent it, through the association with natural elenlents \vhich represent it in 
Quechua poetry, for example, COllles as no surprise when one takes into account that 
'w'olllen, like the Indian COllllllunity, have also experienced disruption and 
marginalization, by patriarchal and capitalist forces, and some (white vvolllen) nlore so 
than others in a serrano ethnic context. The fact that these female characters, ~latilde and 
Asunta for exalllple, are attributed \vith ~farian dimensions also reinforces notions of 
distance and inaccessibility through inlages of chastity and gives them a public role as 
vehicles of expiation. This draw's a parallel vvith their representation in Quechua poetry 
and hylllns where a female presence is often equated with consolation and catharsis 
through shared suffering.41 On another note, the fact that these \\'Onlen are uecinaj and 
are transfonned into repositories of v.,hat is in essence an indigenous sentilllent, suggests 
a process of 'indigenization' which lllirrors that of some of their nlale counterparts (the 
hacendados) and correlates with Arguedas' aim to present the reader \vith a vision of 
diverse cultural allegiances, thereby reversing the image of acculturation represented in 
much indigenista literature. 
Matilde, the wife of the hacendado don Fermin, is the daughter of a declined 
aristocratic family fronl Chiclayo. Her precarious financial background, her nlarriage to 
a serrano and her transferral to the Andes, testify to her vulnerability and isolation in San 
3':) 'La soledad c6smica en 1'1 poesfa quechua', [dea, Artes y Letras (Lima), 48-49 (1961a), pp, 1~2, , 
40 ,-'\rguedas distinguishes this sentiment from the mestizo community'..,; which, ..,;tel~I~1111~ Ill, modern t~mJl~ 
from miP'-ration is probably more acute Since It IS experienced on an IndIVidual level. La. ()Iedad ha dqa 
o ' , ' . b' d t d)' p)r "ual' eI dl",tlnu -.e ha de SL'r (()smica. No vlene yJ como de la sombra del UnIver~o, ago Ian ~ a 0 l S l \l~ , , ',} "b d 
diversi ficado ... cada quien se defiendc como pucde y eI uno mIra '11 otro como a un dc ... tIl10 dl tl'!cnte (I 1 .). 
-n Jllse Marfa Arv'uedas, 'La literatura quechua en eI Peru', A,far del,SlIr (l.ima), _1 (194~~), 4n-J4; Jd-"l' \-lart.1 
,-\rglledas, 'Loo..; himnl)" qllcchllas catOli(()o..; cuzquenos', Folklore !\mt'rtCmlO, 3 (195)a), J--h", 
l -q I ' 
Pedro society. By equating her with images from the Andes associated \\'ith purity and 
rarityl or inaccessibility: 'Ia nieve de nuestras ll10ntanas, C0010 la flor blanca que 1:11 esas 
alturas crece, pUrlSinla' (p. 101) and the I flor de achank' aray, .. Crece junto a la nieve, 
pues, en 10 alto' (p. 168), Rendon and the other COmll111!rOS tunl her into a Syolbol of In 
soll!dad cosmica through an enlotional affinity vvhich grovvs as the novel advances. The 
rare nl0untain flo\,yers, therefore, reflect her socio-culhlral particularity and solitariness, 
the fact that she is a 'uecina from the coast making her a peripheral character in the sierra. 
~\Iatilde herself, consciously or unconsciously, is a\vare of this, associating herself \\'ith a 
European image of V\Tomen which further emphasizes her geocultural separation fronl 
the Andean world (p. 74). Whereas this character is a synlbol of idealized yet for SOOle 
. .' 
such as don Fermin, attainable love, Asunta represents an altogether nlore distant and 
unattainable inlage of fenlininity. Her insecure social standing as the daughter of an 
inlpoverished vecino, don Ricardo, is compounded by the fact that she is unolarried and 
forced to earn her living from a corner shop, transforming her into a olarginal figure 
having breached local vecino mores. The fact that she is proud and rejects her suitors, 
nleanwhile, correlates vvith the sense of honour shared by the 'uecinos, so that social 
honour linked to sexual chastity fosters the inlage of her as pure and inaccessible. 
Conlpared, like Nlatilde, to inlages from the natural world such as birds, snovv and 
mountains: 'Asunta, paloma blanca, dorada, estas muy lejos. Como la nieve que el 
anlanecer cubre la yerba, te deshaces para nll. Como el crepusculo raja sobre la 
inalcanzable nieve iluminas' (p. 92), the love of Gregorio and Peri co thus renlains 
unreqUited. Although, as in RP, this nlay lead to a non-indigenous or mestizo sentiment 
,,,,here love or grief is experienced as a subjective enlotion,42 it does not diminish the 
image of the wonlan as a transcendental symbol of (communal) soledad, particularly as 
Asunta's future actions testify. 
Returning to the case of lvlatilde, inlages representing her as the enlbodiolent of 
fa soledad cosmica run alongside a Judaeo-Christian franlevvork vvhich casts her in a 
j\Iarian role. Don Fernlin reveals this explicitly, rigidly defining her feolininity \\'ithin 
his patriarchal I cuIto a la nUljer' (p. 78) outlook, vvhich rests not only on a religiously 
-J.2Thi.., is witnesc;ed in Gregorio'S songs, as mentioned in Chapter One. 
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inspired mind-set, but on a civilista political discourse olentioned by Barrig (I979, -!5--!8). 
As such, his attitude tovvards his wife belies not only a nlasculine but a social or cias' 
desire to control fernininity and its eOlotive diolensions: 'No quisiera caolbiarla. (Pero si 
sigue 1l0riqueando? .. La dejare de querer y aun de apetecer. La olujer triste no incita 
nada en el hombre sano y de eOlpresa. Si tiene pen as, debe sepul tarlas; es la Ie!' del 
senorio' (p. 280). This inlage of social constraint correlates \vith the notion of 
unadulterated sexuality or chastity 'which fenlininity is expected to represent. \ \"hite, 
blonde and ethereal, the "uecina ,voman com~s to represent an idea] of \\"oolanhoo<.t 
untainted by the corrupting effects of sex and childbearing. ~latilde's physical role as a 
mother is thus played down as she is described as having a 'fino cuerpo' (p. 161) c:espite 
the fact that she has had three children. \Vhen she begins to acquire these diolensions for 
the Indian conllllunity, however, Rend6n referring to her as: 'tan perfecta C0010 la 
Virgen patrona de la hacienda' (p. 143), her hands described as 'conlO de iglesia' (p. 82), 
she begins to take on a new role which transcends the Judaeo-Christian model ascribed 
to her by her husband. This correlates vvith the link n1ade in Quechua poetry bet,,"een 
fenlininity as an unobtainable ideal and a vehicle for :0.Iarian consolation. 1\.-Iatilde's 
transformation begins when she nlanifests her own enlotions, that is when she reveals to 
herself and others, such as Cabrejos, her personal, or private, life. 
i\1atilde clainlS that the vicissitudes suffered by her fan1ily have sharpened her 
sensibility (p. 76). If suffering heightens perception this is, as seen, accentuated by her 
present isolation in the sierra. Qualities such as perception or intuition, are thus 
strengthened by personal experience, but they are also equated with inherently fenunine 
qualities by Matilde. 'Coraz6n' and 'palpito' (p. 77), equated vvith intuition, in this case 
female, are counterpoised against cynicism and calculation (p. 77) and not only serve to 
undermine Cabrejos, but to reveal to i\latilde her ovvn identity and role in the sierra 
through her emotional allegiance with the comuneros. 43 The transfornlation of ~Iatilde 
froll1 a western illlage of enl0tional and social constraint to one capable of revealing and 
'consolidating' sentilllents, more in line with the ~farian inlages represented in post-
.-- . 
-13 As seen in the preVil)US chapter, the notion of corazoll is also linked tl) alma Jnd thTuT" to a ~1~nj~~~ul: ins ired conce t of 'yo profundo' (1987,23). Hugo Blanco's letters tl) ArguedJs Jbl) ",uhhe~t thl:-- U)r:L\LI~ t ~ 
, P P , ' (d' 'e ")nd 'nCI.1 entre HUITt) Blanco v J,hl'. JnJ 
embodied in the COmll11cro. See Jose MarIa Argue as, orrlCspt c ~ . 
Arguedas', /\maru, 1"1 (190lJ), 12-15. 
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Hispanic Quechua poetry and hymns, comes about through her association \"ith the 
concept of illas. 
By equating iVlatilde's eyes with the image of the illas, fragnlents ot rock broken 
by lightening ,vhich acquire nlagical dinlensions, -t-t .\Iatilde begins to attain sonle of the 
latter's qualities. This is achieved through an analogous logic, \\'hat Levi-Strauss (19S9a, 
1) calls 'the science of the concrete', revealing the presence of alternative thought 
processes in the sierra, 'which ,yorks on the basis of the shared colour of ~Iatilde' s e,"es 
and the stones, both radiating light rather than a defined colour, as Cabrejos reveals: 
'unas piedras verdosas, de un verde ... no definido' (p. 75). By fusing elenlents of \\"ater 
and light in both the illas and the eyes, the latter obtain revelatory and purifying 
qualities so that ultimately they perfoml a cathartic role for ~Iatilde' s interlocutors, as 
don Anatolio in Lima witnesses: 'De veras, sus ojos color de piedra alaymosca 
acariciaban con hondura' (p. 347). 
The trans formative influence Matilde acquires over those vvho come into contact 
\vith her, particularly Cabrejos and Rendon who are deeply unsettled by her presence, 
is, as nlentioned, in part due to the fact that she herself beconles increasingly capable of 
openly manifesting her sentiments and of evolving from the image of fenlale constraint 
initially expected of and embraced by her. The public display of enlotion at Gregorio's 
funeral literally I frees' the comuneros to do the sanle, breaking the nl0uld of social 
control, 'K' oyowasi no logro contenerse, y se puso a sollozar. Otros colonos se 
contagarion' (p. 143), and consolidating a sense of affinity betvveen :\,Iatilde and the 
comuneros. This goes hand in hand vvith Nlatilde's transformation into an indigenous 
Nfarian figure with vvhich the comlmeros empathize and through vvhom they are able to 
purge their sufferings, as don Bruno's mayordomo confimls: I solo vio a una senora tan 
perfecta C0010 la Virgen patrona de la hacienda; vio que sus ojos derranlaban ]agrimas 
tristes' (p. 143). Nlatilde's sensibility and her ability to reveal it, therefore, flout the 
convention of bourgeois restraint represented by her class and her husband and, more 
subversively, establishes a link, through intuition or the iOlagination, qualities associated 
bv Nlatilde with fenlininity and by Arguedas \vith the Indian C0l1101unity, \\"ith the 
44 See the opening paragraph of Chapter Si\ of RP (p. hS) for.m expl.mation nf thi ... cnnclTt .md It..; phpnl'tl( 
c()nnection \vith yllll, den~)ting sound. 
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comuneros. What is witnessed here is a case of cultural or religious appropriation \\.here 
Indians adopt Catholic inlages and resenlanticize thenl, whilst ~Iatilde operates inside a 
Judaeo-Christian framework to redefine or reorient the identity and role deternlined for 
her by society. Ultinlately, this gives her and the C01nuneros a sense of cultural autononn' 
since they both redefine roles in accordance \,Oi th their o\\'n priori ties, in this case, 
affinity in suffering and the consolidation of conlnlunal ties. 
The emotional rapport betvveen ~ratilde and the cOl11lLneros culnlinates in the 
fornler's encounter with the Lahuaynlarcas. Escorted by Rend6n and the comWZfrOS to 
their ayllu, 1.-fatilde begins to acquire a ne\\' perception of reality: J un sentimiento nuevo, 
un nlodo diferente de apreciar el aspecto tunlultuoso y silente de ese nlundo' (pp. 169-
170), viewing her surroundings through the prisnl of an indigenous cosmology in which 
she herself is now firmly rooted: 'la nl0ntana admirada de los indios repite n1is 
palpitaciones, a tanta distancia' (p. 170). This reciprocity between herself and the natural 
elements is n1irrored by the affinity she has established \J\lith the comuneros. As in 
Gregorio's funeral, Matilde's affinity \Jvith the Indians is consolidated by a shared 
perception of n1utual suffering: 'he sufrido. ElIos 10 intuyen' (p. 349). The growing 
receptivity to\Jvards the Indian conlmunity and her changing perceptions of her 
surroundings (an Andean cosmology) distances ~fatilde from don Fermin, paradoxically 
reinforcing the inlage of female inaccessibility attributed to her by hinl,45 although of 
course by this stage this is n10re in line with inlages of inaccessibility evoked by fa soLedad 
cos mica . In other words, as 1.-1atilde distances herself fronl don Fermin she moves closer 
towards the Indian conlnlunity, now operating within the paranleters of fa soledad 
cosmica. In many ways, therefore, ~Iatilde has exchanged one fran1e\Jvork (the Judaeo-
Christian) for another (the indigenous), using it as a framing device within which she 
can redefine her role. 
Where Matilde represents the transition fronl private (\-vife; nlother; inner 
emotional life) to public sphere (alliance \-vith ""rider conlnlunity through La soledad 
cos mica ; nl0re open enlotional life), whilst all the \vhile operating \vithin a fran1ework 
deternlining her role along 1.-Iarian lines, Asunta coincides \-vith i\Iatilde in her 
-15 The fact that don Fermfn and Matilde l ..; love scenes convey none t)f the sensuality l)f tho-;e bL'tw~en J,,:n 
Bruno Jnd Vicenta helps to reinforce the image of bourgeois constraint represented by them In thl: nl)HI. 
See, for example, p. 23K. 
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association with images of inaccessibility and chastity, but differs froIn her in one 
i11lportant aspect. As an un11larried \VOl1lan and on the periphery of the socio-eCOn0I11ic 
and cultural systenl, she is capable of nlore radical action. Elevated to a svnlbolic status 
by the archetypalizing discourse of the Indians' la soledad u)smica and bv the ~'cci1l0S \\'ho 
see her 11l,?raI singularity, or purity, as the embodi11lent of their honour, she acquires the 
role of defending the values held by the local C0l1l11lunity. This begins by her publicly 
denouncing Braii.es in the cabildo l1leeting and transgressing the gendered code of 
conduct defined by her father as: Is610 los h011lbres tienen derecho a lanzar acusaciones' 
(p. 152). This incident confir11ls her role in stirring the consciences of the l'CCi,lt1 
c0111munity and encouraging other uecina W01l1en to folIo,,,' her exanlple. As doi1a 
Adelaide reveals, the growing public role of Asunta and nov\' herself, overturns the 
male-female~ public-private dichotomy determining sexual roles: 'Vayanse a sus casas, 
senores, que aqui hay s610 dos varones: Asunta y yo!' {p. 153).46 \Vhat is 1110re, Asunta's 
open accusation coming as it does with the appearance of the 'gavil£1n' (p. 153), bears all 
the ,,,,eight of a 'spiritual' pronouncement, true strength no,,,, equated·,,,,ith the apllS -t-; 
vvhilst the vecin05 who do not ascribe to this order, are di1l1inished. 
Ironically, vecina women such as Asunta vvho have transcended the fenlale-male 
divide governing sex roles, are now closer to this order than their 11lale counterparts. In 
fact, as in the case of ~latilde, actions by Asunta are nov\:' paralleled by events at a 
cos111010gical level, so that as she speaks at the cabildo, her words gain authority fronl 
their association with natural elements denoting fecundity: 'el sol crepuscular doraba 
todas las cosas ... doraba las ra111as secas de los arbustos que, asi agonizantes, se 
encendian a esa hora ... Asunta hablaba cada vez can 111£1S energia' (p. 217). Asunta is not 
only implicitly equated vvith images usually representing 111asculinity, such as the sun 
and apus, but vvith the purifying povvers of these, as don Fer11lin suggests: 'jAsunta, £lor 
de los cielos; tu al11la se parece a este sol que est£1 purificando al nlundo ... jAhi esta tu 
-l-h Sara Castro Klan~n describes the subversive role of these women as they ch~llengl' prl'\·illu .... ly hL'ld 
, , 'd dh' J. - -' _. ) ·tl 'n 'n d L> SI a un "I"kmd dL' \all1rt'''' notIOns of sexualItv: 'aunque antlCua as, <.;e a leren a a Lonuenua que l' l ~., '. , ., . ) .... ) 
mas alia de 1'1 vidi diaria, mas allj de creencias fosilizadas 0 convem'ncr.:lS del momentll. En e .... t~ .... tentldbl I~ n 
. I I d" - )nCICnCld de Sl'r V por e'iO .... e re e an varones no machos, es decir que tlenen un ugar en e mun 0, ten .... u u ~. 
ante quiene,> quieren reducir su '>l'r a un mero pago' (1973, 1(12). , .' , ' . . 
-l-71n her endeavour to show that the nature ('\vild') - culture CClvlll/ed ) dlchotlHny doe" nlltauthllrn-\JtldlJII~ 
, , I h . I· 'd t'h·)f' 'rtJIn l'iL'mcnts In t l'. n can correspnnd to u female-male duality, Harrh reVl'as t l' ~ascu, Inl' I l'n h.} ( le 
cosmology, such as mountain peilks, ilssociated WIth the wild (1992, Yl), 
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pureza!' (p. 218) . ..t8 The denunciation of Brai'ies \vhich cullllinates in the killing of 
Cabrejos, thus becomes an act of catharsis, purging San Pedro of the nloral corruption 
brought by the new socio-econOlllic regillle. That only a \voman appears to be capable of 
such an action is due to the fact that only she is considered 'pure' or chaste enough to do 
so: 'asi los 11latalllOS. No los hOlllbres, allligos, que ya no sirven porque la nuseria los ha 
nlalogrado en San Pedro. iLas mujeres!' (p. 367). This ultinlate act of C0111111unal 
'purification' also has therapeutic powers on an individual level, curing Hidalgo's lack 
of vision by making hinl aware of the capacity of the 5t'rrano culture to defy external 
threats (p. 378).49 
Representing the oppressed yet resistant sierra alongside Bellido, Asunta's 
stature grovvs as she is transformed into a j\Iarian figure, a 'santa' (p. 391), by the t't'Ci110 
popular inlagination. Her capacity to take a public role in the defence of justice and her 
transformation into a symbol of the community, triggers off a sequence of actions in 
secondary female characters who, by defying their husbands, like A.sunta challenge a 
(patriarchal) status quo vvhich not only oppresses the111, but their 111ale counterparts too. 
Don Ricardo's wife cries out against the vecinos at dona Rosario's funeral, 'whilst 
Guadalupe, El Galico's wife, defies her vvife beating husband and after his suicide 
speaks out in the cabildo about the need to defend La ESllleralda (p. 362). Like Asunta, 
she COllles to elllbody a higher source of justice, represented in cos11l010gical terlllS: 'En 
sus ojos podia verse el Pukasira sin adornos' (p. 364).50 The enlergence of Pukasira as an 
alternative power symbol in San Pedro, as seen in Chapters Two and Three, contributes 
to the restoration of the ayllu by the colonos of La Providencia. \Nhilst the latter are 
headed by Rend6n in varayoq 11lode, this is directly complemented by the role of Vicenta 
who presides over their transition to autonolllY· 
Vicenta's ethnic identity as a mestiza, her' disinterested' love for don Bruno (p. 
191) and her 11laternal role, 11lake her a prototype of virginal 1110therhood in the ::;ierrn: 
'Una 11lestiza herlll0sa, elllbarazada' (p. 190). 'Purifying' don Bruno of his sexual 
4K This echoes the description of dona Felipa's countenance in RP as 'puderoso como el sol de medi{)dfa' (p. 
159). . _ . 
49 H idalp·o provides a link between the COmll1leros and the coast, de-,igned to fpster a natlllnaII-.t JIIIJnLl~ ot 
" . .' . "'I . (1(){)5) l 'al' "rp'uedas' natlnnail..,m at thl' time for~l's ag.rainst Imperlallstpm~er..; In the co.untry. Ivannqu.e_ .?: a r~v~ -, ,,-\ ,,' . 
1/::, wa..; written by hlghllghtmg hiS growmg role m publtL Ilt~. 
50 Here <.lgain, the I1lllunt<.lin il1l.:lgery h.:ls masculine connotations. 
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profligacy by bearing hiln a child, she symbolically delivers the lzacienda-ayllu Pukasira 
to Rendon in don Bruno's absence. Her public role in this oversteps previously 
denlarcated gender boundaries on the hacienda, 'whilst this is paralleled in the private 
sphere by her newly acquired double (paternal and ll1aternal) role to\-vards her son (p. 
434). The ayllu's reconstitution, under the nanle hacienda Pllka~ira, is equated ,,-ith a 
carrying out of justice and, once again as in the case of Asunta and i\Iatilde, associated 
vvi th an act of purification. Like the hvo \VOlnen before her, Vicen ta' s personal 
experience of suffering, in this case stenl11ling fronl the fact that she is a mt!~ti='7 (p. -132), 
establishes an enlpathy with the comuneros vvhich reinforces her role at an extrapersonal 
level: 'Tti has devueIto sus conciencias al senor don Bruno, porque has sufrido, y el 
padecinliento te ha santificado ... Ahora somos conlunidad grande' (p. 451). The inlages of 
'acero puro' and 'flor de pensanlientos' (p. 433) evoked in Vicenta by don Bruno, 
reflecting simultaneous compassion and fortitude, is a duality embodied in nlany of 
Arguedas' female characters operating at this archetypal level, pointing to their abili ty to 
transcend fraIne\vorks w'hich operate on a dichotOlll0US basis. 51 
The felllale characters in TLS reveal their capacity for defiance on an individual 
level, but as collective protagonists, cholas, mestizas and comuneras, they reveal a potential 
for active resistance which pushes back the frontiers betvveen public and private even 
further and consolidates their position as guardians of the subaltern group of vvhich they 
are part. Their leadership role in rebellion is confirnled in interlllittent sequences 
throughout the novel. During the trial of the varayoq of Parayballlba in the capital of the 
province, it is the mestizas or cholas, one woman is described as 'una verdadera 11lestiza, 
de traje corto, de sed a brillante' (p. 307) vvho retaliate when the soldiers attell1pt to 
disperse the crowd. As in the case of Asunta and dona Adelaide, the juxtaposition 
betvveen the WOlllen's audacity and the 11len's covvardice overturns established gender 
patterns of behaviour: whilst the women I avanzaron gritando' (p. 307), the ll1en 
'escaparon en silencio' (p. 307). The cholas' action is pivotal since by shovving solidarity 
51 That this should ~tem from or culminate in the image of Sybila Arredond{) in Argueda-;' per-;unal Ii fl', '" ,in 
no doubt, particularly if one reads the recently p':Iblished letters addressed to \lur;a,(e.g , \lur,rJ and ~l)P,l~­
Baralt 1<1<1(1,1(17). Thi-; ambivalent image of Femmlnlty may a/s{) lI/nk up \~Ith thl' larly matlrnal ftg~rl' J 
dona Cwtana who evokes both vulnerability and resolve, bemg de carader m,uy tle~m) \ hU,mll l'Jn . 
'muy independientl> y cumplidora', Daila Caytmw, in kelatos comp/etos, by j{I"l' \Ian.l A.r~ul'dJ" (LlmJ, 
Editorial Hori/onte, 19H7), pp. 43-51 (p, 44), 
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,vith the underdog, the r.mrayoq and thus the Indian cOlllmunity, 52 they mobilize a force 
of mestizos and vecinos hambrientos behind them (p. 311-312).53 This graphic portrayal of 
cllOlas rallying behind the vnrayoq and Indian cOlllmunity, is paralleled in another 
episode vvhere migrant WOlllen, mestizas and poor vecinas, defend their conlmunit\' a 
, 
shanty tovvn in Lillla, in the face of soldiers sent in by local lando"vners \\'ho \\'ant to 
reclaim their land. The WOlllen compete vvith their dogs in the ferocity \vith which the\' 
- . 
put up a fight: 'ya no podian lllorder ni prenderse de los estribos' (p. 351). \Vhen their 
husbands return in the evening, the "VOlllen have reSUllled their donlestic duties, 
revealing the ease vvith which they cOlllbine activities in public and private spheres: ':\1 
anochecer, cuando llegaron los hombres que trabajaban en la ciudad: encontraron 
decenas de perros llluertos en as Jlcall es ." Las lllujeres seguian con los ojos hinchados \' 
enrojecidos. Pero la lllagra cOlllida estaba hecha' (pp. 351-352). The defence of 
comnlunity is for thenl part 6f the daily routine that survival has beCOllle. 
The revolt of these mestiza women who ally themselves with their COlllmunities 
through their maternal roles, cullllinates in the inlage of comunems defending their ayllils 
tovvards the close of the novel. If work is seen as a metaphor, or framing device, for 
continuous resistance, as seen in Chapters Two and Three "vhere lllen are organized into 
work units in order to stake a claim over the land, \VOlllen play an integral part in this, 
working alongside their male counterparts in ayni nlode. Here the differential value 
attributed to their work, highlighted by Harris (1978), is diminished by the 
cOlllplenlentary nature of their contribution, seen as necessary for the functioning of the 
labour unit and by extension the defence of the land. When the soldiers are sent to 
Paraybanlba to take reprisals for Cisnero's "vhipping, the comuneros are out vvorking in 
the fields. Their work is accompanied by a wanka, sung by unmarried ""Olllen ""hich 
enhances the ritual nature of the work. 54 In fact, the song directly conlplements the 
52 Se'igmann (1993) reveals how clIo/as usually side with the Indian .:nmmunity fro~ w~ich thc\ hav~ 
emerged. Like the clIO/OS, they are closer to t~e comll1zeros than the mes~l"'os wh.o u,",ual'y. t~k: ,",I~~'" \"It~ thd 
·UfCi1WS. This, of course, is not alway~ so stralghtfor~vard, as Arguedas reveab In Yf \\ hl:rl: thl: l/w{05 In 
mestizos' illlegiilnCeS depend on exposure to external Influences. . ' l • .' 
53 This can be seen as J direct echo l)f the revolt of the clIicllcras in I,fJ whIch gIves lmp.etu s to ~h,l: lOI~1/~~, 
uprising at the end of the novel. As in !LS, this first expression of SOCIal protest (om~" tr~)m t~l: IIt~~""~~h \, 
mixed HlIanupata district and is undertJken by women who, as a collective group, LOml: to c a lent-Ie l: 
prevailing status quo. . . h h 
54 As Cl;se states the wallka has its origins in pre-Columbian times Jnd cl_mstitut~s a fertilIty, nte,1n \rt'" ,It c., 
. " . '- d h . d' .' . tr··'n -t mned Into' J"neu turJ tl' I I \ 
'undomesticated sexualtty', represente by t e lInmarne \\oml:n, Is u S l " . 
through the men's work (1<)94,273). 
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male task of ploughing, the latter taking place during the raIny season when the 
departed ~ou1s of the dead are re-evoked. As Gose (1994, 113; 137) and Harris (1992, S 1) 
have pointed out, the dead are considered a source of fertility, their incorporation intl~ 
the living community through ,york seen to be essential for the ayllll's prosperity.55 
Denied a significant voice on public occasions such as cabildo 11leetings, C011l1WCro "'OInen 
beCOllle vehicles of a Sylllbolic discourse vvhich is essential for the functioning of the 
ritual cycle (Harris 1992, 72-77). 
In the context of the novel, and as 11lentioned in Chapter T\vo, the song cnlCially 
detains the soldiers, arousing 111emories of the past directly associated with their ayllll~: 
'se quedaron detenidos un buen rato. Esa faena y el canto les recordaba su infancia' (p. 
299).56 The intervention of the past here, establishes a temporal (and spatial) continuity 
through the i111age of the ayllu vvhich is seen as vital for fostering a sense of 111illenarian 
resistance in the comuneros, whilst the evocation of a land base (the ayllll) gives this 
resistance a strong ethnic dimension. vVhen the troops get round to shooting they are 
struck by the impassivity of the comuner05, particularly the women who, once again, due 
to their public role in the singing and their defiance of the soldiers, have transcended or 
overturned traditional concepts of femininity rooted in the private sphere: 'i \las 
hOlllbres! i Las 111ujeres!' (p. 299). This scene culminates at the close of the novel in a 
comunera's attelllpts to defend a young boy from being shot by appealing to her 111atenlal 
status, defining herself as a '111ujer con hijos' (p. 455). The sacrificial image of 111aternity 
is accentuated by Arguedas in the description of her dead body, which like that of 
Rendon after her, is directly equated 'with the pisonay, a 111etaphor for the life cycle of the 
alfllu: 'las flores del pisonay fueron arrastradas por el viento. Y todos vieron que eran 
opacas y sedosas junto al color de 1a sangre de esa 111ujer con hijos' (p. 455). 
. - . b th 1- - md the dead nece"'''arv "InCl' 55 This, as Cost' reveals, establi"hes aylll or recIproCIty etwec~. l' I\lng ~ • ' _ _ -
throuo'h it the livinO'- COmll1lt'ros are able to harness the energy, or aJllmo, ~)t the d~Jd (lY9~, 113, 13,), I 
- n b . . .' I ,t- 'd· th' halt ll,-.-ht l)t the mll~)n or Jt l'..lr \ 
:)0 Thl'" "choes Ar(ruedas' descnptIOn of the "ll\vlng- ntua , ~er onne In t:. n - 'R't - d I nbrl" 
- '-- ... b '- ~ .' h" h 't 'd d '1 'trJttn'· tt)nc In I,'" L' .:1 "ll'l , dawn Jnd in the presence of women Slngll1g 1n.:1 Ig -Pi c e an pll I ' 
(repr. in ArgUl'das lYHYb, 70-77). 
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b. Alternative Strategies of Resistance 
A recurrent the11le in Arguedas' accounts of his writing is the desire to represent life in 
the sierra as he had experienced it and in this he ceaselessly differentiates one 
geocultural region fro11l another. \Vhat COllles across repeatedly in these descriptions is 
the severity of socio-economic and cultural conditions in the south cOlllpared to those of 
the north. On one occasion, Arguedas cites a case \\'hich represents in a graphic foml 
SOllle of those elelllents distinguishing the two regions: 
Hace relativalllente poco, alrededor de 1958, un senor ... Julio ROlllanville, 
fue a visitar su hacienda, una inmensa hacienda del valle de Ia 
Convenci6n .. .los indios se prostemaron y Ie besaron las 11lanos, COlll0 es 
tradicional en los siervos. Pero una mujer no acat6 esa ,tradicion y 
Romanville orden6 que Ie cortaran el brazo. Despues se descubrio que la 
mujer no habfa besado las lllanos del senor porque era idiota. 57 
That this episode shook Arguedas is in no doubt, but what is also evident is his use of it 
as a means of defending, particularly in the Nlesa redonda on ITS, his portrayal of life in 
the sierra: 'Es un cuadro hist6rico que esta ahi, en Todas las sangres' (Arguedas 1985, 46). 
The quote reveals the persistence of feudal type structures of power in certain regions of 
the sierra where the hacendado has I absolute', socio-economic and spiritual, control over 
the local population and the latter is forced to occupy a peripheral position in that power 
structure. 
As has been 11lentioned in the previous section, the role of intuition in the work 
of Arguedas is central for synthesizing experience and creating SY11lbols. That there 
should be an implicit equating of fe11lale characters with the Indian population conles as 
no surprise when one takes into account the heavily patriarchal nature of gamonalismo, to 
which both 11len and women fall viCtilll, and the lllarginalization of both groups by it. 
One fe11lale character \vhich plays a recurring role and on \vhich the enignlatic kllrkll in 
TLS 11lay be seen to be based, is fa opa, the 11lentally illlpaired donlestic servant of 
57 'L<l literatura peruana', Coral, IJ ,(IY70): -+7-53. Thi~ anecdote i.., repeated in the ,\ [t'Sil, reefol/cia ,tln, I,L~ 
(Arguedas lYK5, 45-40). Nl'Ison Mannque CItes another caSe which was al .... n u~ed by-\rgl..l~dJ" ttl rlprt."'lnt 
the nature ofgamollolismo as he had known it (19Y5b, h), 
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Arguedas' early stories who culminates in the figure of dona ~larcelina, ritually abused 
by the schoolboys in RP. The very positing of this figure alongside others such as 
Salvinia, Alcira, 'la nina de Saisa' in RP, or \fatilde and Asunta in TLS \\rho, as has L~t:'t:'n 
seen, are idealized and distanced, testifies to the persistence of ethnic cri teria in 
deterlllining the status of ",romen in Andean society. That ia opa and la kurf.:ll are 
ethnically alllbiguous, mestizas or cholas rather than uecinas or COnIzmeras, is essentiallv 
due to their 10\"1 socio-econolllic positions as donlestic servants and their separation 
frOlll the endoganl0us kinship structures of the ayllu. Unlike the mestiza::; in urban centres 
who acquire social mobility through their \\Tork, these figures, inscribed in the 
franlework of the hacienda, experience no such rOOlll for nlanoeuvre. Like the landless or 
'orphaned' colono5 and pongo5, their very socio-econolllic and cultural survival is 
contingent upon th~ local hacendado. Nevertheless, by representing them as mestizas or 
cholas, due to their socia-economic positions, Arguedas reveals the prevalence of ethnic 
over racial criteria in evaluating identities and roles in the Andean region. 
The condition of double marginalization suffered by these WOlllen, gender and 
ethnicity separating thelll from the dominant stratulll in the systenl of stratification, 
places them on the boundaries of what Jean Franco calls the 'broad nlaster narratives 
and symbolic systenls of society' (1989, xii), such as religion, nationalism and 
modernization. Being ethnically ambiguous and situated on the margins of hegenl0nic 
socio-economic and cultural structures ho\vever, they nevertheless acquire pivotal roles, 
able to move frOlll one socio-cultural realnl to another, so that like certain comunera or 
vecina women they are able to link their personal experiences to those of a \vider 
COllllllunity which shares their experiences. The fact that these \VOlllen are unmarried 
but are still able to exercise nlaternal roles as defenders of the COllllllunity and 
repositories of ethnic identity, points to the intervention of the sYlllbolic, or lllore 
specifically the popular illlagination, \vhich, particularly in tinles of crisis, 11lobilizes 
felllale roles and motherino- imao-es for resistance. In other \vords, Ia opa and la kurkll 
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cOllle to elllbody the suffering of the ",rider COllllllunity at the hands of a patriarchal 
colonial regillle, their lack of a lllatemal role in the lllaterial sphere releasing thenl for 
activity in this synlbolic realnl. Like Silverblatt's (1987) priestesses and "'itches, these 
characters act as autochthonous tvlarian figures sinudtaneouslv consoling the 
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community and channelling a sense of resistance, often through ancient Iwacas. Like the 
figure of the servant in Arguedas' El SHena del p0l1go, 58 the extrenlitv of their aft1ictlon 
radicalizes their discourse of resistance so that, as in the case of the pongo one year later, 
concepts of indigenous justice based on pachacllti, or reversal, begin to enlerge as a 
nleans of redressing the balance betvveen contenders. 
La kurkll, a nlute and inlmobile figure in a novel donlinated by short dranlatic 
sequences vvhere dialogue and action predonlinate over interior nlonologues and 
narrative description, rendered 'invisible', as Silverblatt (1987, 202) would say, by the 
donlinant (nlale) characters, poses a serious problenl to conceptualization. This, as has 
been mentioned, is due to the fact that like la opa she straddles hvo socio-cultural and 
synlbolic spheres. The Judaeo-Christian conceptual frame\vork posits her as a 'deviant' 
fenlale in contradistinction to ~fatilde et a1. whose sanctity is preserved at her expense. 
In an Andean framework, this concept of J deviancy', to which fenlale sexuality is 
relegated in the Christian sphere, is framed by the nature-culture dichotomy which 
places unmarried \vomen outside the \vorld of the socialized.59 The intersection of these 
two evaluative systems in the figure of the la kurku ultimately makes her a figure with 
which both the vecino and comunero community come to identify. Through a process of 
pachacuti, la kurku attains the Marian dimensions of her predecessors i\fatilde, Asunta or 
Vicenta, nletanl0rphosing fronl a figure of contamination, or deviancy, and '·wildness', 
into a Mater Dolorosa or priestess, a repository of autochthonous identity and a focus for 
the emotional energy of the comnlunity. 60 The Quechua Catholic hynlns and local 
folklore 61 vvhich Arguedas collected and studied reveal the predominance of themes 
concerning condernnation and salvation \;vhere 'indigenized' i\farian figures and 
. 
condenados, or a/mas en pena, act as vehicles for conlnlunal suffering, la soledad cosmica, 
5H EI slleilO del pOllgO, in Relatos completos, by Jose Marfa Arguedas (Lima: Editorial Horizonte, lY~7), pp. 22<L 
n~ . d 
59 As seen previously, the Aymara concept of c/wc/w"tl.'armi acts as an organi7ing principIe "vhere ,m,J~ne , 
and unmarried women are dearlv demarcated along SOClo-economlC and co':mologlcallim .... \\ ht.:rt.:J tht.: 
unmarried woman suffers none ot the religious condemnation of the Judaeo-Chnstlan l'tht)"" ...;he I" -.Ituated 
on the periphery of the socialized (Harris 1(78). . . , ;. . . 
60 Thl' duality b()sis on which these conceptual framl'work~ operate: ~1an<ln \: dl\ I,:~t~ mMrI,~d, 
('socialized') v. unmarried ('wild'), is thus subverted. As wltne~sed 10 the prevlt)u'" ... t.:dltlO, thll- l 
.. d b k· ·th· th" )nc ,ptu .... 1 trJmework...; them ... el\ l'-', that I .... , l'\ dIchotomIes are overturne V wor 109 WI 10 c ct . c .. U· • 
appropriattng roles (I'vtarian roles, for example) and reseJ1lJn,tICl/lng them. . . .., ", , 1 
(11 r am thinkin(~ primarily of I a litl'ratllra tl"re/lIIa rll fl Fall (Argul'das lY4Kd); folk~Ht tit! pa','.t dd .\'t1~ltl~Jt. 
n . , . - (A d' 19"i"ia) Jnd LIIt'lItO'; rc 1\1l'~)-l1Ia\/(t~ (Arguedas 1953a); I.os llim170s qllecllllas catolicos CIIZQllel10S rgue as - - . ,. , 
qllccJllIas dc l.ucallamarca (Arguedas lYoO-190 I). 
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and catharsis. These hynlns and stories offer valuable contributions to the anah'sis of the 
identity and role of La kurku in ns. 
Firstly, however, the anthropological ,vork. As olentioned, the ethnographic 
accounts of Puquio and the ~fantaro valley give very fe,v references to the position ot 
,vonlen in their societies, the thesis on Sayago revealing 010re than these put together 
themes related to women, such as the sexual division of labour and access to land. In a 
rural society these issues are of crucial inlportance since, as has been seen in Chapter 
Two, land and labour configurations underscore one's socio-econonlic and cultural 
position in the local systenl of stratification. The thesis also reveals just how closely the 
managenlent of econOlllic resources (land) shapes attitudes to"vards sexuality and 
fertility. As in the Andes, the econonlic systeol operates on the basis of a nlarried 
couple's right to land. Unlike in the Peruvian sierra, however, Sayago's linlited land 
base, or the disproportionate relationship behveen land and the adult (male) population, 
has given rise to a means of demographic control \vhich at first seenlS sOIne\\,hat 
retrograde but soon appears to lllake economic sense: the enforced celibacy of a 
proportion of the adult lllale population.62 Linking marriage to access to land beconles a 
llleans of regulating local resources and avoiding too much subdivision of the land (p. 
296). If this is the way adult 11lale sexuality is regulated, felllale sexuality is controlled 
through less overt 11lethods: a religious mind-set "vhich condelllns wonlen who have 
been abandoned by their lovers to a lifetillle of being single. As a 'deshonrada' (p. 148), 
the condition is irreversible and the guilt indisputable (p. 149). vVhat the WOITIan is 
experiencing, therefore, is socio-economic marginalization bolstered by a suffocating 
religious ethic so that as 'Nell as being 'una nlarginada social' she also beconles 'una 
L 
especie de "nlaldita'If or 'una llluerta en vida' (p. 139). 
In nlany ways, the case of the' deshonradas' nl1rrors that of the' solteros', 
enforced celibacy to protect resources, but the fact that \VOnlen, unlike their nlale 
counterparts, also suffer nl0ral condenlnation points to the patriarchal nature of 
evaluative svstenlS vvhich discriminate against them. The situation is nlore extrenle in 
J 
Bemlillo, vvhere land is in short (or unequal) supply due to the greater nUl1lber of 
2 ~. b d ·th b -h'l . . mL -h '" ) thJt their nllmbl'r l'\'(l'L'J" \1 ,\S ArguedJs witnessl'"" Sily~lgn socll'ty a olin s \\,1 JC lor", "0 IC.l 
that of married Illen (Arguedas Il)h~.:l, 37). 
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senoritas who monopolize it. The poorer a V\Toman, the more irrevocable her condition if 
she is a 'deshonrada'. This contrasts "vith La i\Iuga "vhere such a 'WOlllan lllav lllam' if 
- . 
her father oV\Tns a lot of land (p. 270). Arguedas' thesis on Sayago reveals, therefore, the 
inextricability of local econ011lic structures (the 11laterial) and lllind-sets (the spiritual or 
synlbolic) in regulating the roles of 11len and "'onlen in an agrarian society. Parallels 
11lay be found in Andean Peru, as seen in the first section, organizing principles such as 
ayni and chachawarmi controlling access to land. particularly that of W011len, through 
institutions such as marriage. When the mentality in question is religiously Inspired, 
"vomen are also 1110rally evaluated. On the other hand, as has been witnessed, roles 
constructed by Judaeo-Christian or pre-Columbian conceptual franleworks also offer 
women a certain amount of leverage so that in lllany instances they lllay reverse these 
conditions. 
Taking the religiously inspired Judaeo-Christian fralllevvork as a starting point 
offers a useful point of entry into the study of fa kurku as character and social actor. Don 
Bruno's sexual conduct at the beginning of the novel and that of other ll£lcendados such as 
Cisneros nlay reveal the nloral corruption caused by the coloniallatifundia system, but it 
also highlights a religious mentality endorsing a dual image of femininity, as don 
Bnlno's words testify: 'La mujer fue creada para calmar 0 espolear al hOlllbre' (p. 116). If 
Vicenta' clearly represents the fornler, la kurkll beCOllles a model of 'deviancy', 
incarnating the transgressive nature of carnal desire for the 11lale characters in the novel. 
For don Bruno she is thus simultaneously repellent and alluring: 'iFlor horrible, llena de 
dulzura!' (p. 211), so that soon she is equated vvith temptation and sin, 1110rally 
responsible for his vvrongdoings: 'jKurka Gertrudis, hi eras el de11l0nio, no yo!' {p. 35).63 
VVidening this concept out, in a context of colonialis11l transgressive acts against the 
'deviant' female or colonized subject are ulti11lately sanctioned by a religious ethos 
vvhich underscores the regi11le. 
If the figure of the' deviant' fenlale is placed alongside that of the unlllarried 
\V011lan which, according to Andean precepts, is equated \vith unsocialized patterns of 
- ._----- - - _ .. -- _ . 
. J - h h Ib " RI' B' "au" )f the repn'';c;t,'d \ 'r 
(l Don Bruno's actions ~lre paralleled by the,conduct ot t esc ou ~)y'" I~ . t:~, ~,c l" " ,', "lilT 
forbidden nature of their desire the bl)Ys' attitude to\vJrd-.; La ora beLome~ lme t,)f t:xtrt:m(; \ Il)I~71~' \_lr:-> t~ 
on -;adism (pp. 51-52), This is :'choed throughout Arguedils' work, where men IrrevPcJbl\' til \ Idlm 0 
, , d'" , /IV 'P 1 ~. 'rJ dl'n ~ 1JrlJnl'? \ 11-' mUlL'rl"" nl' violent sL'xual urges, telltngly expressed by on ApanClo tn . or { U~ ~C, , 
me dan tranquilidad' (p. 11). 
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behaviour, a 010re cOOlposite iOlage of la kllrku begins to eOlerge. La kurku is unolarried 
and unable to conceive because of her physical condition as a hunchback. This denial of 
a olaternal role takes on ontological significance in the popular iOlagination: 'las kurkus 
no pueden parir' (p. 54), denying her a role in the dOlnestic sphere as \vife and o10ther, 
as confimled by Anto: 'No vas a ser oli olujer; no puedes' (p. 53). The representation of a 
feolale character in the novel vvhich does not follo\v any of the sex role patterns of the 
society in vvhich she lives begins to acquire cosol010gical significance, ho\vever, through 
an Andean discourse in which the boundaries behveen social and cosol010gical spheres 
are suspended. In fact, la kurku's very identity and role frOOl her first appearance in the 
novel are paralleled on the cosmological plane, so that her social nlarginalization is 
translated into iOlages which equate her V\'ith the asocial or '\vild'. The description of her 
nliscarriage in mythical terms: 'pari6 un condenado; un feto nluerto y con cerdas' (p. 25), 
010reover reveals the confluence of Catholic and indigenous precepts in the Andean 
franle\vork, vvhere notions of the vvild are also equated \tvith sin or transgression. 
Relating la kurku to the concept of the condenado, hovvever, ultimately potentiates her role 
at the symbolic level as vdll be seen. 
First of all, however, la kurku's position at the lovvest stratum of society, being 
unmarried, landless and 'maldita', by Say ago standards, due to her rape, miscarriage 
and abandonnlent, is revealed by associating her with inlages fronl the natural world 
representing primordial aniolal forms of life: 'Parecia una hornliga' (p. 36); 'conlO si 
tuviera mas de dos pies' (p. 54); 'su cuerpo ... c0010 gusano' (p. 54), all this accentuated by 
her posture (her hunchback). As the servant of dona Adelaide, ia kurku is confined to a 
doolestic sphere, gender coolpounding ethnicity in restricting ,her o10bility. This, and the 
severing of her filial ties vvhen she is taken in at a young age (p. 54), means that her 
social status and role are defined entirely by dona Rosario, revealing the pyranlidal 
structure of power on which the hacienda is based and the vvay in vvhich its discourse is 
intenlalized by both WOOlen. Conditioned by a culture of obedience and fimlly enclosed 
\,vithin the private sphere, literally bounded by the hacienda, la kllrkll cannot conceive an 
alternative role, as she reveals to Anto: 'Yo no se seolbrar. iSoy kurku! Lavar, hilar, 
acoolpaiiar a la sei'i.ora vieja no 01aS se' (p. 53). 
FI-+ 
The extremity of this situation and the denial of a role \-vhich socializes her 
precludes the development of an orthodox Christian sensibility and it is here that one 
gets the first indication of this figure being equated \-vith the concept of fa soledad ec5smica. 
\Vhen Anto tells her to pray for the dead don Andres, fa kllrkll reveals her inability to do 
so: 'No se ... yo soy de ella, tu del caballero' (p. 22), questioning the very nature of God: 
'(Quien es Dios? LQuien es?' (p. 53). \Vhen .. -\nto's al1S\Vers: 'el Dios del gran patr6n que 
ha nluerto. Esta en la iglesia' (p. 53), her reply is sinlply: 'Yo no se. Yo no salgo' (p. 54). 
Significalltly, God is equated with a public realm vvhich fa kurkll, isolated fronl it, has no 
knowledge of. That this God and this realnl are associated \vith a nlale sphere of 
influence is also implicit, since it is men, like Anto, \\rho enjoy access to thenl. Access to 
God is thus gendered by association vvith the public-private dichotonlY \vhich 
determines male and female roles within a Judaeo-Christian framevvork. Fronl this, it 
can be assumed that the concept of fa soledad cosmica is also experienced differentially by 
male and female characters, as it is between different Indian COlllmunities as seen in 
Chapter Tvvo. That wonlen should be identified \vith it nlore than nlen, and sonle 
\-vomen 11lore than others, has much to do with their socio-econOlllic and cultural 
positions in the power structure and their ability to operate within all archetypalizing 
discourse and symbolic order to reverse these. 
La kurku's position at the lovvest end of the socio-econonlic ladder is, as seen, 
paralleled on the coslll010gical plain by images with associate her \-vith 10\\7 fomls of life. 
Unlike ~latilde and Asunta who are represented through metaphors from Quechua 
poetry and Quechua Catholic hymns, such as birds, flowers and lllountains, all equating 
fenlininity vvith the absent loved one, fa kllrkll's associations dehunlanize her so that 
initially she appears as the very antithesis of this model. This is in line with the Judaeo-
Christian franlework vvhich casts her in the role of the corrupting fenlale figure, but it 
also links up with the inlage of the condenado which reflects a fusion of Catholic and pre-
COlulllbian outlooks. In 1953 and from 1960 to 1961, Arguedas published two shldies of 
folklore from the Mantaro valley (the Jauja and Concepci6n provinces).6-t In the first, he 
links the emergence of the stories to the process of transculturation undergone in the 
!1.t See folklore del valle dc! Malltaro (Arguedas 1,)53a) and Cllfllt05 rfl(~(oso-magicos qlledllllls _~e Lllcallam;rca 
(Awuedas 1<)00-1<)01). These studiL':; were accompanied by the .,tortL'S themsd\c~ WhlL JppcJre In 
bili;;'gual form, trunslatl'd from thc QUl'chua by Arguedas. 
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tvIantaro region \vith the latterf s high level of bilingualism and large nun1ber of sn1a11 
landowners and sen1i-proletarianized workers (Arguedas 1953a
f 
110). The stories are 
seen to have deviated from their European basesf constituting a post-colonial response 
to the present regi1l1e by reflecting its atrocities and offering the possibility ot release 
from then1. The second studYf \vhich includes a collection of stories fronl Lucanan1arca 
(in the province of Jauja)f focuses on the condenado as a figure vvho, like the alma en pena, 
has broken social taboos (through rapef incest or murder) and expiates his sin throu3h 
anthropophagy or cannibalisll1. 65 
The association with the alma en pena reveals an indigenous notion of punishlnent 
which is usually carried out in this world: 'EI tem1ino castellano "condenado" encubre el 
concepto de justicia indigena que se aplica sienlpre en este y no en otro nlundo' 
(Arguedas 1960-196t 199)f 66 thus creating a purgatory-like existence in the realn1 of the 
present. The latter may help to explain the oppression of the colonial regime, but it also 
offers the possibility of escape fronl it (Arguedas 1960-1961f 209). As Arguedas points 
out, the condenado ultimately represents a duality, persecutor and persecuted n1erging as 
onef establishing a reciprocity in suffering and achieving expiation through each other: 
leI "condenado ff no es un ser excluido absoluto; no es un demonio; es un ser sub-
hUlllano que sufre y destruye conlO 11ledio de encontrar su redenci6n' (Arguedas 1960-
1961f 197). SubversivelYf therefore, this figure acquires n1essianic dimensions since he 
beCOllles a vehicle for collective suffering and catharsis (Arguedas 1960-1961f 204). 
Although these figures are usually 11la1e, Arguedas highlights hvo stories which feature 
a wonlan incarnating this dialectic (Arguedas 1960-196t 197). 
In many waysf fa kurku fits the descriptions of the cOlldel1ado in these stories. 
Associated 'with inlages frOlll the natural world vvhich equate her with the concept of fa 
soledad c6smica
f 
she con1es to embody the collective experience of the con1n1unity and 
novv a natural universe (Pachamama) 'orphaned' after the Spanish invasion.6 /' This is 
conveyed through her eyes butf unlike tvlatilde vvhose eyesf in association with the 
£..5 - ,- 'k k b " h 'J -on 0 '0 who rapes a woman and \,·:hLl,-e 
I} Some ot these stones teaturc voracIOUS II II llS or cars, ~uc .. 1':- Llu S ' 
child, born as a bear, must kill his father In order h) expiate his sin (Arguedas 1900-1901, 200-204). 
J..J.. ' 't' th ,t ' , ' 'JrI11'nl~-; J'~aln~t trJnSI~rl'''''-llln hence the 
11\. Arguedas emphaslJ'es the functIOn n e ~ ones a~ \\ a a - a' . , 
disproportionate nature of the punishment to the sin committed (.-\rguedas 1%0-1901, 20'1) .. 
h7 . 'd b th .' I· d -) 'ml" levels and sl'pJrJtlun seen wlthm As -;een, 'solitude' or rupture IS experIence . at 0 soua an ll'" l . . 
these un i verses, ra ther than from them (RtHVe 1979, 174). 
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concept of illas, represent clarity and restore a sense of confidence, la kllrkll'S are 'como si 
no tuvieran fondo' (p. 54) and 'insondables' (p. -U 1), the pain so acute that it has ahnost 
blinded her so that, like her posture, they express the dehunlanizing effects of la ::.oh'd,7d 
c6smica. Although la kurku conles to be equated \vith the concept of iLIa::. through her 
hunchback,68 this goes to\vards compounding the inlage of her as a COlldt!l1ada: 'una 
desventurada ... una marcada por Nuestro Sei10r' (p. 20). Two inlages of God intersect in 
la kurku as a condenada: one "vhich causes suffering and of -which she is a product, as the 
Sacristan reveals: 'Dios de los senores no es igual. Hace sufrir sin consuela' (p. -± 12); 'la 
Gertrudis, aunque no conociendo a Dios, de Dios es ... Ella ha sufrido entre los senores' 
(p. 412) and one which consoles, making her a vehicle of catharsis: 'Consuela al triste, 
hace pensar al alegre; quita de la sangre cualquier suciedad' (p. 412). This hybrid concept 
of God is ultinlately subversive since it implicitly equates a Christian God \vith the 
oppression of the present reginle and allows for the enlergence of an altenlative one as a 
focus for the community. The suggestion that la kurku, an alma en pena, is a vehicle for the 
suffering of the living and of 'God' himself, as Rendon suggests (p. 121), also dinlinishes 
an orthodox Christian notion of God by placing it in an Andean franlework in which 
nlan, or the social, and the cosmic orders sustain each other.69 The scene behveen fa 
kurku and don Bruno at dona Rosario's deathbed reveals the reciprocal nature of 
suffering and redenlption, or expiation, represented in the figure of the condenado. 
Through a recognition of mutual suffering, the' cuchillo de hielo' (p. 211) is passed fronl 
one to the other, both characters are transfornled, la kurku 'purified' through don Bruno 
who sees her in a ne"v light, as 'mejor que yo' (p. 211): 'a medida que el reflexionaba, 
conteInplandola, el rostro de la Gertrudis iba deshelandose, banandose de vida, de una 
especie de rubor' (p. 211).70 As a condenada, la kurku clearly represents alternative 
notions of spirituality in the popular Catholic imagination. This is instrumental in her 
bo Physicall deformed creatures are through analogy associated with the fragments of rock.~~lint~:ed by 
lig-htelling-. ~\e I\P (p.h5) dnd Jose Marfa Arguedas, I Acerca del mtenso slg~lflCadude d~); \ l)Ll:,~ qu~;h~J" .... , 
(repr. in Arguedas 1()H9b, 147). The association between illas and lzllacas IS made 111 J~)": ~\IJnJ-\r~lIldJ , 
'Inc()rpnraci(~n del torn .1 1.1 cultur_a indfgena', (rii,ee, 2 (1951), where the magical and "JLrld qualIt1e~ ot II/a 
are brought about through the fUSIOn of light and ~tone. _ _ 1 ,_ . 
hl) TI -, . , '" ' th' previous chapter may also be equated \vlth a proCL'''''' of lI1evltJbll: "t:Lul.lrl/~tll)J1, liS, as seen 111 C ' , . - , I' 1" J trJn of )rmatlon In thc nl)tll)J1 ot GI)d 
which JS seen in the previous chapter parallels Manateg-ul. t Imp Ie'; .., I 
which is extended in f/. ' nd 
70 This has indip-enous overtones swmesting- the notion of pac/racllti, or transtormatll)J1d J"hrbl'\"dllrt"ha , J 'h 
' , ", - ' ) l"" , d 1 ~ " -- -I 'tamorphosl"; on her L'Jt e ruu~ establishes parallels With, fa opa I~ J<1 \vho un ef,h0cs.1 SI1111 .1r l11e , 
mutual suffering- and eXpiatIOn With Ernesto (p. 211). 
l q~ / / 
acquiring a new role as socio-economic and cultural relations begin to reconfigure in San 
Pedro in the face of external aggression. 
The expiatory role that la kurku has acquired in the first half of the novel 
cOIl1bines with a ne\v position as a vehicle of collective nlenl0ry through song in the 
second half. Her songs undeniably represent the sentinlent of la soledad ct1smica 
experienced by both her and the indigenous conlmunity, her voice, like her physical 
deIl1eanOUr, incanlating its very essence so that she conles to personify the concept of an 
'orphaned' cosmology: 'el tinlbre era viejo ... en 10 profundo de esa voz extrai'\a, Anto oia 
que toda la tierra se quejaba' (p. 53). The play of light and shado\v on her body 
drarnatizes the interconnection betvveen social and cosnlologicallevels enlbodied by her 
as she sings: lei sol reverberaba sobre la tierra blanca del patio, alcanzaba con su luz 
penetrante el pequeno cuerpo de la kurku; pero la sombra del sauce tanlbien la 
alcanzaba con lllaS vida' {p. 53).71 This reciprocity behveen human and natural spheres 
is commonly represented in a particular type of song usually sung only by wonlen: the 
pre-Colulllbian harawi in which a mutuality is established between the atonal sound of 
the women's voices and that of the earth,72 as i\rguedas points out in Canciones 
quechuas: 'Las mujeres cantaban, acompanadas siempre de los wak'rapukus. Yo tuve la 
impresion de que el mundo todo, las montanas y los cielos, la tierra, gemia, 
, llanleando ... Es la expresion mas intensa del honlbre por conlunicarse con las fuerzas 
sobrenaturales, por llegar a ellas y conmoverlas'. 73 These songs filay transmit the 
sentilllent of la soledad c6smica, therefore, but in reciprocal fashion, they also evoke fuentes 
de ale~rIa (..L\rguedas 1961a) 74 by reaffirming the links behveen and vvithin social and 
71 The interplay of light and shadow also links up with, the notion of pacJzacllti, as ~s revealed)n, the ima~e of 
Rendon in his 'oarayoq attire (p. 118) and in the deSCrIptiOn of the dance I~ La asollla de Rasu-Nltl (1987): Yel 
rayo de sol se habfa retirado casi hasta el tech 0,' EI padre}o,c~ba las tIjeras revolcandolas un, poco e~ 1.1 
"umbra fuertc que habfa en el suelo", see La agama de RaSll-Nltl, In Relatas campletas, by Jose Mana Argucdas 
(Lima: Editorial Horizonte, 1~87), pp. 183-18~, (p. 188). 
72 In Inca times, these were sung by women to men who were forced to leave their aylflls in order to fulfil 
their mita duties. They were also sung during funeral and a.granan work, ntuals (SOWing or harvc'-.tlng) 
where their imploring tone was considered vital for harneSSing th; energies of the dead and stimulating 
&rowth. See Jose Marfa Arguedas, 'Canciones quechuas', ReVista Americas, 9 (1~57), 30-34 (p. 31). , 
1.3 Ibid. Argued~s emphasizes time an~ tin:e again the i~portance. ~)f Qu~chua, ~n L),n?m..1tupoeIC lang~Jge, 
tor conveVlng thiS concept of cosmological interpenetratIon. See Jose Mana Arguvdas, La IIter.1tura quec~ua 
en eI Perti', /VIar del Sllr (Lima), 1 (1948a), 46-54 (p. 4H). That Arguedas. himself should seek to convey th_IS In 
his own writinl~ is dearly 1l1Jni fest when he describes his struggle for ImgubtIC expr~~s!l)n thwugh QUL'Ch~~ 
mnrphnlogic<ltand syntactical structures in 'La n~wela y d pro~lema d,e 1..1. e\preslon IIt~.1na en :,1 P~eru , 
.\Jur del Slir (Lima), 9 (1950), 1111-72 (repr. in Ya7.L7arflesta (Buenos Aires: Edltonal Losada, 191/), pro Ih.:>-l/-+, 
7..j. This is also represented by Arguedas in his description of 'EI canto funerario a Atahualpa': 'el hom~re nl) 
pierde sus atributos sustanciales\~n el cautiveriL) () en 1a servidumbre; 1..1 (ultura encuentrJ (l)mpensaLllH1l''-. 
que mantiencn las fuentes de 1.1 salud, y las bases de la cultura antigua no pUdll'rOn "l'r totalmentl' 
dcstrufdas' (Arguedas 1955.1,37). 
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cosmological orders. For Ia kurku this has cathartic implications, counteracting the 
dinlinishing effects of solitude and restoring a sense of hunlanity, or alma I as witnessed 
by Anto: 'Don Bruno la nlaltrat6; Ie sac6 el alma. Pero, seguro, a veces su alma se le 
acerca y es cuando ella canta' (p. 52). If this begins in the private sphere and constitutes a 
personal transformation, it culminates in the public realnl with the acquisition of a new 
role vvith n10re radical transfomlative potential. In Lahuaynlarca, La kurku'~ songs act as 
ri tuals of catharsis, restoring confidence (the fuentes de alegna) by representing 
alternative sources of spirituality and notions of justice through autochthonous symbols. 
Arguedas' anthropological thesis, as lllentioned, pays little attention to the 
specific place of women in Sayago, but there is one important exception. This is the role 
of unmarried "vomen in Bermillo as vehicles of oral memory conveyed through song 
and it is here that one gets a clear indication of the ability of W011len in an agrarian 
society to act at a discursive level which is symbolic in its content. The fact that it is only 
the girls who sing in accon1paninlent to their games and that they do so in a clearly 
demarcated area, away fr011l the boys and in the vie"v of other W011len, their mothers, 
111arks their activity as specifically female. Singing and dancing traditional local dances 
such as the 'jota' (p. 116) and the I charro' (p. 117) and acting out different roles for up to 
two hours, the girls fulfil an important function in Bermillo, transmitting a sense of 
temporal continuity through memory: 'Las nifias cumplen as! un papel singular en el 
pueblo ... Constituyen, ya 10 dijimos, sus danzas, la unica forma superviviente, aunque no 
completa, de los antiguos bailes y cantos populares. Existe, por eso, un interes 
emocional, de afioranza real y profunda, en los espectadores que las contemplan' (p. 
135).75 
Conveying a sense of historical continuity is particularly important in a society 
that has suffered violent breaks due to events such as the Civil vVar and 11larket 
economics. One of the fe"v nlanifestations of artistic activity in Bernlillo, these songs, 
which constitute local folklore, provide a vital link with the past. This link is suggested 
by Arguedas through Quechua thought patterns which underscore the text, connecting 
75 Arguedas is astonished by the prodigiolls memory of the girls (Arguedas 1 %~J, 11:-J. 
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light and sound through the ononlatopoeia. 76 The tinle of day, late afternoon, -:-; in 
"vhich the songs are sung is seen to be cnlcial to the senlantic content and function ,,-,f the 
songs. The interconnection of light and sound at natural and social levels instils a sense 
of well-being, or fuentes de alegrzl7 through restored links, in the girls and spectators: 'EI 
sol cae con hernlosisinla luz en el horizonte, cerca ya de las ocho ... Cantan los pajaros, 
luminosanlente, entre esos arboles y el campo sin Ifmites. Las niftas tanlbien cantan bajo 
el cielo bellisinlo en que un color azul dorado, resplandece v aninla el coraz6n de estas 
criaturas que estan ahora felices' (p. 116).78 That .. Andean concepts should be applied by 
Arguedas to this context is significant and justified w'hen one takes into account the 
comnlon agrarian bases of both cultures. In fact, this is extended further ""hen _-\rguedas 
makes explicit links behveen the hvo countries through personal menlO!}' stirred by the 
songs: 'air el coro de las nifias me record6 el Peru nlusical de los Andes; las pequenas 
aldeas, las comunidades' (p. 117). The interconnection of human and natural planes 
through memory and song causes temporal, or I chronotopic' (Bakhtin 1994), boundaries 
to become blurred so that, regardless of geography, a sense of cultural continuity nlay be 
fostered. This, as "vill be seen in TLS, becomes cnlcial for the displaced vfcinos of San 
Pedro at the close of the novel. 
Attributing a social and synlbolic dimension to the songs he hears in Bemlillo: 
I constituyen todo un lenguaje que interpreta la concepci6n que el hombre tiene acerca de 
la sociedad y del nlundo' (p. 117), it is not surprising that Arguedas should attempt to 
transcribe all the songs he hears and note the precise effects they have on those who hear 
them. He does not stop at this, however, for in a typically assiduous manner he also 
registers the effect they have on those \vho transmit thenl. Rather than inhibiting thenl, 
Arguedas notes that perfonning actually makes the girls nlore confident and receptive to 
outsiders (pp. 116; 135) than the boys, enabling them to transcend previously 
denlarcated sexuat or private-public, spheres of influence. Inlportant parallels between 
711 That is, ilia with Villi. See Jose Marfa Arguedas, I.-"..cerca del intenso significadn de do..; V(Xl'''; quechuas', 
(repr. in Arguedas 1Y89b, H7-1'+Y). Also RfJ (p. (5). , '. .tT' _ _ ')"; 
77 This evoke~ the notion of 'Iu/ menor' in Jo"e Marfa Arguedas, :-\cerca del tnten"u "'I"nltll:ado d~ dt 
voce.., quechuas', (repr. in Arguedas 1989b, 149). '. ,"'" l' 
78 This can be compared with a pass,we in Tf.S w.here the plIkll-Pllkll blrd-..;on~ at du~k and tht.: Izllalt·hll 1l tunt> 
, . . n. . h t f if '1"/ men(Jr "u,T(~estln'~ l' no Ion by men establ ish a reciprocal reiatlOnshl p through t ,e concep 0 Y II, .of, U _ I .t1~ )1) t1 ) l'..;clan l , 
of fa soledad cosmica at ..;ocial and cosmologICal levels: emlten ~.~a VOL t~I:ltl"\I~cJ ~on ~cJ ~~~t~ ~~ ~~~J en ht \rJ. 
todo hombre..;ufriente se compara en centcnares de huayno"l porqu~ l' pu u pu u 
como un pendulo que midiera y ahondara la desolaCJon' (p. 2(8). 
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the thesis on Sayago and TLS can be established, therefore, through the figure of the 
unnlarried wonlan and her access to a synlbolic realnl through song. A.s nlentioned, ~7 
kurkLl'~ songs to the dispossessed uecinos who pass through Lahuaynlarca on their \\"ay 
to the capital of the province or Linla, aninlate the fuentes de aJegn'a sustained in 
dialectical fashion by la soledad cosmica. La kurku 's intuition is cnlcial for this since her 
songs are specifically conlposed, by her and the Sacristan, in response to the enlotional 
needs of the uecinos and comuneros and in order to restore confidence. This is achieved 
through her ability to enlpathize \vith their plight: 'con la cabeza sobre el pecho la kurku 
lloraba, conteniendo los inlpulsos de su cuerpo, inmovil; lloraba a torrentes' (p. -110) so 
that, like l\'fatilde before her, she becomes a j\'fater Dolorosa, a figure of suffering wi th 
vvhich the community can identify and placate its sorro\vs. 
This ritual fonn of catharsis through song may ultinlately. be seen to constitute an 
act of pachacuti where la kurku, as a condenada, metanl0rphoses from a figure of 
contamination, or deviancy, to one of purity with nlessianic dimensions for the \vider 
community, whilst the latter is transformed fronl a factious group of individuals to one 
with a cohesive socio-cultural, or ethnic, base. \Vhen la kurku '5 tears, as 'higrimas de 
sangre' (p. 411), are associated with the concept of yawar mayu, indigenous sources of 
justice enlbodied in river and mountain imagery begin to emerge,79 mobilizing the 
vecinos and comuneros into defying the coastal authorities. Pachacuti, wholesale 
transfornlation or reversal represented by the yawar mayu, thus replaces the sentiment of 
fa soledad cosmica normally embodied in la kurku's songs, not by cancelling it out 
completely, but by reaffirnling the fuentes de alegrfa contained within it. As in the stories 
of Lucananlarca, millenarian dinlensions are established through concepts of tinle 'where 
tenlporal denlarcations become suspended.80 
Like the girls in BermiIlo whose perfomlance in singing gives thenl Dlobility 
outside the private sphere to vvhich they are usually bound, fa kurku's singing IS 
instrunlental in granting her a new role outside the framework of the hacienda. If 
perfornlance redefines gender roles, it also adds to the senlantic content and function of 
71.) In Rfl the image of yawar maYIL is embo~ie,d in the !l,n-ver \~~lls of the Palacio de Inca RlKJ in CU/Cll (p. -l). 
Chapter One (p. 5) of this novel gives J definition of thiS conu:pt.. . 
HO As mentioned, in tht'se st()rie~ the present, ~een as J 'purgatory', nmshtutl'<'; ..:Ill Intermed!.:ltl' ,,(me, llr 
contluence, between present and future orders. 
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the songs. Like Carmen Taripha 81 and the mestizo nlusicians, Gregorio in TLS, or Jainle 
Guardia and Raul Garcia, vvho transnlit their stories and songs through their physical 
gestures, fa kurku conveys the meaning of the harawis through her delivery of thenl, her 
tears literally constituting the semantic content of her songs to the 'L'fcinos .82 \Yhilst the 
content of these songs renlains nlagical, since they still operate \Nithin the franle\\'ork of 
fa soledad c6smica, their function acquires secular dinlensions, since they are used to defy 
the coastal authorities. This too is reflected in the \vork of me~ti:o artisans who, whilst 
operating within the paran1eters of indigenous cultural syn1bols are also able to respond 
to new socio-econon1ic and culhtral demands. This is seen as inevitable and necessan' 
for wide cultural appeal and survival by Arguedas, who describes the secularization of 
the huaylas, a harvest dance, in the follo\ving temlS: 'Lo magico se transforn1a en popular 
y asi se hace n1aS permanente, se desintegra de 10 religioso ... para convertirse en un 
medio de expresi6n de inquietudes mas universales en cuanto que no estan ya 
vinculadas a creencias particulares sino a sentimientos comunes.' 83 
In the previous chapters, t .. wo wankas have been mentioned in conjunction \\-ith 
the work-cycle: one accompanying the construction of the nevv terraces in Lahuaynlarca 
and the other complementing the ploughing in Paraybamba. These wankas, like the ayla 
sung during the annual cleaning of the irrigation canals, constitute erotico-religious rites 
in which the work of the young nlen and the singing of unnlarried vvonlen parallel and 
assist in the act of growth in the natural vvorld by harnessing the 'animo' (Cose 1994, 
113; 137), or creative forces of the dead buried in the soil along \vith the seed. 8-+ The 
wanka also shares the imploring tone of the harawi sung to the dead during funerals so 
that ultimately, like the latter, it becomes a ritual affirmation of life, that is growth, over, 
or through, death.85 Harris suggests that unmarried \vomen convert nature or the '\vild' 
t>1 The recounting of .colldenado stories by this fi,gure ~s seen as a~ ~nterp'retat_ive :nd cr_~at~v,~. act, de:~:I~e~ 
nn u number of OCG1SIOnS by Arguedas. See Jose rvJ~f1a Argued~~, ,CancIOne~ qUl!c .. huas , Rellsta Amel /(.a~, 
(19S7), 30-34 (p. 3.f) and 'Los himnos quechuas catohcos cuzquenos, Folklore ,\merlLallo, 3 (l9SSa), 3-4-8 (p.-tO 
) and rz (p. 14). . . 
82 I,a kllrku's tears Jre equated with a regaining of si~ht, paralle.led by the image ot the dove ,\\'hl~~ 
nvercomes its blindness. The implication is that La kurku, In conjunctIOn With. t.he lJl'CI~IOS, ha~ acqum.~? rntC\~ 
vision through catharsis and an allegiance to autochthonous Sl)UrCeS of Justice, Thl'" overturn ... pre\lou 
descriptions of her eyes JS 'insondables' (p. 411). . ., . _ . ) _)"'" 
83 Jose Marfa Arguedas, 'Navidad y huaylas, de 10 maglCo a 10 nacwnal , Ll LomerclO, L January 11101, p. _I. 
84 U..,ually the d~ad ancestors ure reincorporated into ~ociety during the snwlng season, In Nllvember, J~d 
arc dispatched just bdore the harve . .,t at thc timc of Carnival, betwel'll February and March (H~rn ... ll~l)2," 1). 
8S Ar ruedas shows how some lIarawis, ..,uch as that to the dead Atahuallpa, arc l~I"() called (l'~m.k~s, (Argu~das 19S5a, 3h). He also shows how an elision is made between the ll.armL'1 ~~d th,e ,L'allka In ~U'l~~~'k~I 
tipo de canci6n que en eI areu chanka se denomma lzarm:Pl, en e1 jrea LU/qUtCllu ~e lIal11u Jhl ra ,( 
(ArguedasI955a,28). 
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into 'culture', or socialized patterns of behaviour, through the SYlllboIic discourse 
represented by song (1992, 72-77).86 Conlbined \\'ith the lllen's work, the i.mnka 
transfornlS an otherwise barren terrain into cultivated plots of land. \fany of the 
elenlents associated with these haratvis and LLJal1kas \vere incorporated in the hyn1I1S 
vvritten by Franciscan priests for the purpose of conversion. The hynlns were intoned in 
a similar rnanner and accompanied by \vomen crying. Sf In his study of Quechua 
Catholic hynlns, Arguedas distinguishes betvveen those \vritten by Franciscan priests 
and those conlposed by mestizos vvho resenlanticized their content, Quechuanizing and 
in many ways secularizing it, by employing agricultural as vvell as biblical illlagery, just 
as the mestizo artisans did with their retablos. Accordina to An~lledas this not only invests b b _ 
the songs \vith new nleaning (Arguedas 1955a, 26), but re-elllphasizes their indigenous 
content: 'Las composiciones mas antiguas de este genero conservan un caracter 
ciertamente erudito que va diluyendose, hasta que los himnos cat6licos mas recientes 
son de naturaleza lllUY indigena, escritos en un quechua popular, de tal lllanera que 
tienen el estilo de los cantos folkl6ricos.' 88 VVrulst the Franciscan hyouls instil a sense of 
fatality in the conlmunity by evoking fear and guilt,89 the mestizo hynlns promote a 
sense of release by enhancing inlages of a consoling :'vlarian figure. Crucially, whilst 
operating within a franlework of fa soledad c6smica, the fuentes de afegrza are thus re-
activated through catharsis: 'Estos himnos tienen la virtud de ahondar el dolor causado 
por los padecimientos terrenos y de abrir los cauces del Banto, del desahogo final. 
Provo can una deflagraci6n pasional. EI creyente sale en seguida, del templo al canlpo, 0 
la plaza, renovado; conltempla el paisaje, sonriente, y ya esta conlO fortalecido para 
continuar soportando todo tipo de nliseria' C~guedas 1955a, 42).90 
, 
As la kurku sings and vveeps, the vecinos undergo a similar act of catharsis: 
'Horaban, no por desconsuelo, sino desahogandose, despejandose de la oprilllente rabia 
1)6 Women, like Pachamama, embody the nature-culture duality, Paclzamama representing bpth cultivated and 
uncultivated land. As such they are 'polysemic' (Harris 1992, 86). As mterceSSl)rS, m:dl.lt~ng be,tween t~I,~ 
duality, and as the Moon or wife of the Sun-god, asking for protectIOn or pardon, they are abl) tran..,ltlH 
(Harris 1992, Hh). , 
1)7 This is vividly represented by Arguedas in his description of a church service in Huaraz (ArguedJs 1Ll..J.Sa 
4S-4Y). . 
HH Jose Marfa Argucdas, 'Subre la pocsfa quechua', in (lllmltay. Ca11t05 y l/arraClOl1C~ q/lt'clllla~, ed. by J~-'t.; 
MarliJ Argucdas, Cesar Mir6 and Sebastian Salazar Bondy (Lima: Patronato del Llbro Peruanll, 1957), pp.,)}-
57 (p. 53). . ...' d J " \ I . 
1)'1 'Ll>'" himnos lluechuas cah)licos cuzquenos', Folklore AmerIcano, 3 (1'15')cl), 3-4K (p. 4\) an. ll-'l . dJrIJ 
, , . )11 - t . '['011"<; l'I('c/II11<; cd bv Jp-'l' \ larIa AP'lIl' a-. Argucdas, 'Sobrc la POCSltl qUl'chua', In ( lmtay. Lall as y Harrat c- I 1_,. J _.., _..., -=i) tl 
Cesar Mir() and Sebastian Sala7ar Bondy (Lima: Patronato del Llbro Peruano, 1957), pp. ::U-:J/ (p. J_ 
90 ,-\n echo of this may be found in Arguedas (194Sa, 49). 
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su sangre. Fueron sintiendose limpios, decididos, listos para irse a luchar en cualquler 
pueblo' (p. 411), their suffering transfomled into a source of resistance so that the,' feel 
'tranquilos, casi felices' (p. 411). Passing through Lahuaymarca thus constitutes a rite of 
passage "vhere la kurku, assisted by the Sacristan, sings triul11phant hynlns which restore 
the vecinos' sense of confidence and assuage their rabia (p. 427).91 This ultinlately sten1S 
fronl the re-established link between the vecinos and their land throuo-h memor\, stirred 
b . 
by the song: 'con la 111emoria ya pura e inapagable de su pueblo, de su canlpo henl10so 
de nlaiz, de ese anden hecho por Dios' (p. 411), so that just as the wankos accon1panying 
the building of the new terraces and the ploughing harness the energy of the dead fr0l11 
the soil and use it for resistance against the soldiers, this ha ra wi also provides, or 
restores, a telluric base for defiance against the coastal order. Franled by the 
archetypalizing discourse of La soledad cosmica, the hi1raun, and the nlemory of the land 
evoked by it, reinforces the cultural bases of an otherwise ethnically fragmented 
community. The final words of Arguedas' essay on la soledad cosmica, w'ritten in 1961, 
presage in more ways than one, therefore, the in1age of the restored -uecinos in TIS: I en 
las comunidades can tierras y vias de COlllunicaci6n todo se transforma hacia la 
modernidad, pero can un perdurable tinte indigena. Y la soledad, el Hamada "dolor 
c6smico," sigue creciendo y tambien transfoffilandose ... Puede surgir de este magma otra 
vez, un verdadero mundo nuevo, fruto directo y legitill1o, nueva lla111a de una tradici6n 
111ilenaria cuya hondura no ha de ser posible llenar unican1ente can cementa y lagrinlas.' 
- .. -.... . - .-- - . - . L>I) ( ~9) d rJIl"s the re"url'ence of the CO!t1l/t15 91 This retlects the effect of the :llmbayllll on Erne..;to In N p. an pa c - - n 
elt the 11llvel'-; dl)Se (pp. 240-242), 
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i) Ritual in History and Literature 
\\Then one reads a novel like TLS in conjunction \vith ethnographic texts such as 
Arguedas' anthropological thesis and work on Puquio and the \Iantaro valle~;, one can 
see not just ho\v fluid the boundaries between genres are but ho\\!, by interlocking, these 
genres contribute to the interpretation of each other. I have tried to sho\\' ho\\' Arauedas' 
\:) 
knowledge of the Andean region, arising fronl personal and professional experience, 
vvas indispensable to his literary writing, not only enabling hill1 to expand the 
geocultural franlework of his novels, as Cornejo Polar (1973, 20; 252-255) and 1110re 
recently Flores Galindo (1992, 20-22; 38) have pointed out but stimulating further 
production (Murra 1986, 6). By focusing first on nomenclature, in the sense of the terlllS 
characters use to identify thenlselves and others, I have attempted to reveal how the 
novel explores the nuances of social stratification and the anlbiguities of ethnic identity 
and relations in the Andean region. The second stage has been to link this nOlllenclature 
to systems of land tenure and labour relations for, as the thesis on Za1l10ra highlights, in 
a predolllinantly agrarian society how 11luch land one O\NnS and hoy\' one \yorks it, or 
\vhether one "vorks it, determines one's position in the local systell1 of stratification. This 
reveals just how closely socio-cultural and econOll1ic factors coincide although, w'hen 
one comes to a novel such as TLS and a region such as the southern Andes, one sees that 
these are conlpounded by the issue of ethnicity. The casta system of Zamora, senoritas 
posited against vecinos, therefore, is conlplicated in TLS as it displays the infinite levels 
and possibilities of socio-cultural and econolluc relations in the southern sierra of Peru. 
If local land and labour configurations determine what is ultimately one's ethnic 
identity in the Andes, that is a non-class and non-race specific identity but one 
cOlllbining elelllents of each, the fact that these are in a state of flux suggests that 
possibilities for renegotiating old and ne,,\' identities are generated. Cltilllately, the 
ability to react to changing socio-econo1l1ic conditions through selective appropriation 
and re-elaboration enables particular individuals and groups to resist and survive 
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acculturation. I have attenlpted to sho\,v, for example, hoyv ritual attitudes to\,'ards 
\vork, such as the faena, provide a cultural franlework within which particular groups 
olay operate to retain a sense of identity vvhilst responding to changing circUolstances, 
This notion of ritual is then extended to practices such as the defence of land and 
conlmunity to reveal its use as a general stnlcturing principle and the inextricability of 
socio-cultural and econoolic elenlents. 
\Vhen literary and anthropological discourses 11lerge in a desire to C1ttribute 
synlbolic resonance to specific econonuc and social conditions and responses to them or, 
010re accurately, in order to work \-\Tithin the symbolic repertoire of the culhlre beina 
.I 0 
represented, the author must exercise a Bakhtinian 'chronotopic imagination' (:\lorson 
and Emerson 1990, 416), That is, he 11lUSt be able to work within particular, and often 
various, space-tinle configurations. For Bakhtin, the novel becollles the most appropriate 
medium for the interaction, or dialogism, of these chronotopes, and the sanle can be said 
for Arguedas. By choosing a literary format, in the shape of TLS, and inten,'eaving 
anthropological concerns and ethnographic material, Arguedas not only reveals the 
sin1l1ltaneity of these disciplines or genres, but the simultaneity of chranotopes ""ithin 
thenl. I have suggested that these chronotopes permit intersections of historicist and 
archetypalizing discourses and that these correlate with particular ways of perceiving 
historical developlllent. By vie\tving specific actors and events through the optic of ""hat 
Braudel calls 'la longue duree' (1980, 25), Arguedas is not only able to reveal telllporal 
diachronism but \tvork with it to attribute archetypal dimensions to particular 
individuals and practices. What emerges, therefore, is a hybrid genre which cOlllbines 
scientific and non-scientific elenlents and different space-tinle franle"vorks, enabling the 
author to create a more totalizing image, as Arguedas himself infers of the novel: 'en 
Todas las sangres esta todo el Peru envuelto en esta lucha, y no solamente esta el Peru 
sino un poco los grandes poderes que manejan al Peru y todos los paises pequei1as en 
todas las partes del nlundo'(Arguedas 1986a, 240). 
The thenlatic concerns for social stratification and ritual, and the lllethod 
enlployed, a fusion of ethnographic and literary techniques, lllay be seen in an 
attenuated fornl fr0111 the beginning of Arguedas' literary career, That Pantaleonch,l in 
Agua can be seen as a prototype for Rendon has already been suggested, but it is 
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principally in the novels that Arguedas is able to explore the thenles later dealt \\'ith in 
TLS. Bourricaud (1958; 1970) and ~10ntoya (l980b; 1991a/b) have already carried out 
social scientific and literary analyses of YF based on their o\\'n field-\vork in Puquio, and 
have highlighted the accuracy with which Arguedas represents the social coolplexity (It 
a 'pueblo grande' 1 in the southern sierra. The traditional power of the provincial elite, 
represented by don Julian, presaging the appearance of don Bnlno in TL::', is contested 
by indigenous and mestizo groups fronl the four ayllus surrounding Puquio, 
representatives of the central administration and nugrants fronl the coast. The position 
of the cholos, explored in Chapter Three, reveals the ever increasino- ethnic heteroo-eneitv 
b b_ 
of groups as road links with the capital are opened up. The return of 11ligrant cllO!tl~ to 
Puquio, meanwhile, unleashes a conflict vvithin the ranks of the misti sector now forced 
to take sides over the government ban of the bullfight. Against the splintering of ethnic 
allegiances, accentuated by the ensuing bullfight, a parallel process of cultural 
identification and solidarity emerges as serrano groups join forces in the defence of \\'hat 
ultimately represents a ritual fornl of conduct. 
The turupukllay at the end of YF, performed in ri hlal nl0de as the presence of the 
tankayllu dansak' reveals, highlights the capacity for affinity behveen Indian and misti 
communities as they seek an affirmation of identity through shared cultural 11letaphors. 
This finds a parallel in RP where Emesto's zllmhayllu acts as a uniting principle on both 
personal and social levels as the novel's dranla fans out frOOl the school patio to the 
Huanupata district and beyond. For Emesto, Abancay represents a quasi-feudal order of 
intense socio-economic and cultural divides, the colon05 being dehunlanized and forced 
to live on the fringes of society. The :umhayllu, brought by the Spanish and adapted to 
the Andean nlilieu, rendering it winku, or defornled, represents a hybrid illlage and 
magical mediator. With it, Ernesto is able to engage in a transformative ritual which 
operates on the basis of reciprocity or ayni. By illlitating the 1110venlent of the spinning 
top and using it as a cOlllmunicative instrument, Ernesto silllultaneously asserts and 
transcends his cultural identity, reactualizing the nl0111ent of encounter between h\'o 
cultures and renegotiating the possibilities of coexistence. \Vhen a revolt erupts in the 
1 'L<l nove1a y el problema de la expresi{ln literaria en el Peru', A,far dd Sill' (Lllna), l) (1950), M-i2 (rL'pr. In 
Yaimr fiesta (Buenos Aires: Editorial Losada, 1977), pp. 165-174. (p, loX», 
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ethnically mixed nlercantile sector of Huanupata, the wind also conles to I11irror the 
l1lovenlent of the :umbayllu as it spins in the school yard (p. 104), highlightIng the 
growing cosnlological dinlensions of the ritual. The spinning top, therefore, like the bull 
and the subsequent fight in YF, dranlatizes both the socio-cultural diversity of .-\ndean 
society and the possibilities of integration. Fronl an ethnographic point of vie,,', the 
rituals stand as nletaphors for the synlbolic capital of a transfomled .-\ndean culture and 
the functioning of nlagical-religious thought \'vithin it. 
The ritual nl0des of conduct \vhich pervade Arguedas' novels and contribute to 
the process of archetypalization \vhich I have pointed to in TLS, that is the linking up 
with a 10ng-vie\\T of history and the attributing of symbolic dinlensions to characters and 
practices which are seen to operate at this level, are also represented in the fractured 
world of Chinlbote in Arguedas' last novel. The latter combines the ritual concepts of . 
movement and work found in RP and TLS respectively. When Esteban in EZ decides to 
cough up the carbon in his lungs contracted from the Cocalon nlines, he begins his 
meticulous fight against death, daily \veighing out the carbon he spits onto a piece of 
paper (p. 159). Having worked in the sierra, coast and jungle, Esteban represents the 
heterogeneous experience of the serrano migrant vvorker, his ejection of the carbon 
constituting a synlbolic act of self-purification and an attenlpt to rid the nation of the 
corruption and oppression associated 'with capitalist \vork relations. 2 This culnunates in 
the foxes' 'centrifugal' dance in the fishmeal factory (Lienhard 1981, 140-145). The Zorro 
de arriba, anthroponl0rphized as Diego, initiates a dance in which he is transformed into 
a danzak', imitating the nl0vement of the machinery. The association of the metal tubes 
vvith wornlS reveals an Andean "TorId through the inlage of the amant, whilst their 
spiralling nl0venlent both parallels and is paralleled by Diego's dance (p. 120). This 
dialogisnl, vvhich culnlinates in Diego' dancing' the nlachines (Ro\ve 1990, 339), marks 
the penetration of vvestern technology by magical-religious thought and negotiates the 
possibilities of operating \vithin a ritual franlework to ensure cultural continuity, 
In TLS, Arguedas exanlines the bases for the enlergence of an indigenous 
leadership through the figure of Rendon vVillka who has experience of seasonal 
2 Thi~ i~ affirmcd by his cousin: 'Yo/teas carb(m mundo; /impin, nadJ metJI gnngtl qUl'dJ, bandl'ra rtruantl' 
(p. thO). 
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nligration. Arguedas reveals this character's leadership qualities through his defence of 
land which rests, crucially, on his ability to organize the Indian v\Tork-force. Fron1 the 
outset of the novel, it can be seen that Rendon's concept of labour rests on a COnln1l1nal 
work ethos, ayni or mink'a, which challenges capitalist notions based on surplus value. 
Having tilled a communally owned land for centuries, the comuneros see the fruit of their 
labour belonging to the ayllu as a whole. They substitute personal an1bition and 
capitalist relations with co-operative work nlethods. This enlphasis on con1n1unal work 
as the only legitinlate vvay to eanl a livin& an alma or a corazol1, pervades the novel, such 
that money not earned in this way is equated vvith corruption. The "vorking relationship 
between the colonos of La Providencia and the comuneros of Paraybanlba is an exanlple of 
this type of vvork. In return for the colonos of La Providencia giving then1 food, through 
mink'a, the comuneros of Paraybamba till the land of those sent to \vork the nline. This 
restores their sense of commonality, establishing what Gose (1994, 113) vvould call a 
'moral connection' vvhich ultimately helps to reinstate them as a free comnlunity in the 
face of encroaching landowners. The full inlplications of Rendon's leadership role, 
meanwhile, are revealed when he takes charge of don Bruno's COl01105 and is nlade chief 
of don Femlln's nline. Although the forced work, or mita, in the Apark'ora nline nlay be 
seen as potentially dehumanizing, Arguedas takes pains to show how the comuneros' 
ritual concept of conlnlunal work, jaena, earns them the respect of the other workers. It is 
the capacity to work alongside the miners that concerns Rendon for it means that both 
groups, traditionally kept apart by the hacendado, are now brought together. 
Significantly, the vvork in the mine also becomes a means by vvhich to combat 
fear or religious fatality in the indigenous con1ffiunity. \Vhen Cabrejos sends Gregorio to 
the mine to inlitate the sound of the amaru, in an attempt to manipulate the colonos' 
beliefs against thenl, only the other workers sho\v any sign of fear. The colonos, by acting 
on a collective basis, show their ability to surmount social (the mita vvork) and now 
magical-religious obstacles. This scene parallels others in Arguedas' work. The episode 
can be seen, like the capture of NIisitu in YF and the defeat of the plague in RP, (1C; 
another exanlple of the suml0unting of vvhat Escobar in YF tem1S leI tenlor Initico' (p. 
134). Through this victory, the colonos recover their conlnl0nality, which forms an 
inlportant basis for future action, such as the defiance of Cisneros, Cabrejos and the 
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Consorcio. By uniting the Indians through ",'ork, Rendon has channelled their strenoth to 
u 
fight on in the face of magical-religious beliefs that could be used against thenl. 
Furtherlllore, as endorsed by ~fari(Hegui, focusing the social conscience of protagonists 
by vvorking within rather than against a Illythical franle\Vork, points to the iu ture 
possibility of fighting for 1110re secular goals. 
I have been arguing that in TLS Arguedas reveals the role of Andean ritual 
1110des of conduct and conceptual frallle"'Norks in providing cohesion and the possibility 
of resistance to an otherwise fractured and incapacitated culture, and that this goes hand 
in hand with comuneros assullling their ethnic identity by fornling autonolllOllS aylfus 
through COlllmunalland and labour ties. In this "vay the indigenous comnluni ty is able 
to transcend the negative implications of nlagical-religious beliefs, that is, fear or 
religious fatality, and use thelll as a fralllevvork to fight for social goals. _-\rguedas' 
interest lies in groups which are able to adjust to changing socio-econonlic and cultural 
conditions. Those who are unchanging in their outlook and conduct, such as Cisneros 
and Cabrejos, who want to inlpose a systenl \vhich \vill protect only their own interests, 
fall by the wayside. It is only those with a capacity for change that survive in the novel, 
vvhilst sonle characters reveal a greater capacity for this than others and contribu te to the 
forging of a new cultural system. 
As social actors renegotiate their identities and build alliances \vith previous 
antagonistic groups, they establish a reciprocity. Those who vvere previously c%nos, 
therefore, beconle comuneros, through the l1lediating influence of figures such as Rendon, 
with land and cultural rites to protect. Whilst the vecinos lend their support by opposing 
the Sub-prefect and his soldiers, in reciprocal fashion the Lahuaymarcas sho\\' their 
allegiance by working the lands of La ESllleralda. The restoration of productivity 
throuo-h COlll11lunal vvork re-establishes the social and cosmological equilibrium 
b 
necessary for future resistance. Therefore, although Arguedas and Rend6n's vision of a 
future society may rest on the ayllu as a viable socio-economic and cultural unit, it is not 
the ayllu of a past Arcadia as Vargas Llosa (1978; 1996) would have us believe. Instead it 
is a structure which is capable of selectively retaining certain practices, such <1" 
conllllunaI land tenure and co-operative work nlethods, \vhilst adapting to Illodenlity, 
such as private lando\vnership, involvelllent in the Inarket and education, all thing" 
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Arguedas witnessed in the comuneros of Puquio \Vhat -\r<Tued s - t l 
. . b a appear':> 0 1e 
emphasizing is that the traditional Andean concept of \\Tork is not only applicable to 
contemporary economic activities but actually nlore efficient than nlan\' western 
lllethods of vvork and should be retained in certain contexts. This is reflected in Rendon'.:; 
vision of establishing a modern society on traditional Andean values such as the 
capacity of the collective group and a sustainable, non-exploitative attihlde towards the 
natural ""orId, in this case, the nline. 
If each of Arguedas' novels develop different stages in the politicization of the 
Indian community, TLS also explores the iNay in ivhich a culture functions within a 
hostile economic system in order to nlake meaningful survival possible. If the novel 
presents a possible antidote to economic imperialism, a national fornl of capitalisnl 
. based on the fishmeal industry, it also represents a nleans of combating cultural 
imperialism by examining the ways in which ritual fonns of conduct contribute to the 
survival of a culture. The rituals of daily life not only humanize but socialize their actors 
by placing them in contact "vith each other and by obliging thenl to negotiate their ethnic 
allegiances and oppositions. This does not lead so nluch to the political transfornlation 
of society but rescues certain groups from cultural obscurity. HO'wever tenuous this 
victory may seenl to some, Arguedas works within an Andean franlework of the 
symbolic in order to shovv ho\'v it is compatible vvith vvestern or 'n10dem' mind-sets. This 
franlework, enlbodied in the image of the yawar mayu, or river of blood, suggested by 
the novel's title, not only incorporates the comuneros' social and cosmological spheres by 
the denouement, but includes unionized workers and reveals the stirrings of a social 
revolution. 
In the context of a post-Conquest' crisis of destructuration' (\Vachtel 1977, 205), 
the enlergence of a synlbolic discourse as an integrating force in the Andean region 
acquires new salience and is used by Arguedas to suggest cohesion and create a 
totalizing effect, reflecting a view of nlyth inherited from J\IaricUegui. This symbolic 
discourse rests on the interconnection of social and cosmological orders, with social 
structures paralleling cosnlological ones and vice versa. For exanlple, the ·L'amyoq or il)(,ll 
govenlnlent system within the ayllu and the role of the mountains, aplb, \\'hich govern 
over lesser deities in the cosnlological sphere, l1lirror one another (Earls 1969, (1,-;;-69). 
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This interrelation of social and COSll1010gical spheres is embedded in the ... \ndean concept 
of pachal or space-tiIlle, 'which operates on the basis of diunlal and seasonal altenlation, 
thus linking up with the notion of pacJl£lcllti and revolving tiole. Because the seasons 
alternate cosmologically, bringing rain or sun, and socially, or agriculturally, througl' 
the sowing and harvesting of crops, tiI11e is also spatial, representing the locus or si te of 
change as well as its duration. Cyclical tiIlle in Andean culture, therefore, rests on this 
principle of temporal and spatial alternation or duality . 
.i 
This notion of cyclical tinle based on a principle of duality is incarnated in certain 
ll1ythical figures who act as I1lediating forces behveen opposite spheres. One such figure 
is that of the decapitated Inkarrz: \vho represents a fusion of pre- and pos:-Colunlbian 
belief systellls. Associated with the Inca, he represents the Sun and the king-deities 
Pachacutec, Atahuallpa and Tupac Amaru I and II, the latter both beheaded by the 
Spanish. Associated with Christ, he represents lllartyrdonl, resurrection and restoration. 
It is no wonder, therefore, that the syncretic image of Inkarrz' has had pO\\'erful 
inlplications for the eIllergence of a Illessianic discourse of resistance in the Andes. By 
associating Rendon Willka with Inkarrz: Arguedas is able to ascribe symbolic dimensions 
to hiIll, transforIlling hilll into a figure of 'la longue duree' (Braudel 1980, 25) and thus 
represent a messianic and millenarian language of resistance. As arbitrators or figures of 
justice, Illilitary leaders, like the varayoq, are associated with I1lountains, alternately 
bringing earthquakes and floods or health and prosperity. In post-ColuI11bian tiI1leS, 
these figures of justice, encapsulated in the image of Inkarn: have been fractured or 
111utilated due to the arrival of the Spanish. The restoration of justice, therefore, is closely 
dependent on the restoration or reconstitution of the figure of justice and this is in tum 
projected into the future. Death, such as Rendon's in the novel, is incorporated in this 
notion of future restoration, fornting an inlportant basis for continued resistance. 
The notion of cyclical or dual time and the inclusion of a sense of futurity results 
in a millenarian discourse, as mentioned, and relies heavily on ritual modes of conduct. 
Tinle, as Eliade points out, is sinlultaneously perpehlated and' abolished' (1989, 35) 
through rituals \vhich ascribe to archetypal acts and personages. If ritual practices 
operate on the basis of association, inlitation and repetition, they reveal a nlental 
framework or ll1ind-set \Nhich perpetuates a notion of cyclical tiIHe. The interrelation ot 
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these concepts and the reader's ability to perceive them, relies on a processual and 
diachronic tenlporal perspective. \Vhat Arguedas is dOing, therefore, is not only 
highlighting the existence of these mind-sets throuah 
b 
thenl and \vorking thenl into the fabric of his novel. 
ii) Interlocking Disciplines 
hnle, but actually enaaain ~T in 
• b 0 u 
Through historicist and archetypalizing discourses, Arguedas is able to reveal the 
simultaneity of nlental processes and cultural practices. This of course is the essence of 
the novel which, according to Bakhtin, not only reflects 'chronotopicity' (1994, 251), or 
the interweaving of different space-time franle"vorks, but actively reproduces it at a 
textual level. In ~rguedas' work, these space-time frame"vorks conlbine with 
anthropological and literary epistemologies based on interconnecting elements such as 
science and testinl0ny, objectivity and subjectivity. Combining anthropological 
techniques, such as participant-observation and conlparative analysis, with literary 
devices, such as intuition, "vhich stenlS partly from experience and partly fronl 
inlagination, and conflation, "vhich comes from mentally combining elenlents fronl 
different spatial and temporal areas, and using these in both his literary and 
anthropological "vork, Arguedas is able to redraw the frontiers between genres. j\Iore 
accurately, by fusing imagination and ethnography regardless of genre, Arguedas was 
able to defy the prenlises on "vhich social scientific and literary discourses were based in 
Peru at that tinle. 
With regards to TLS, this rather expressionistic approach challenged realist or 
'regionalist descriptions of the novel, pointing to a notion of artistic conception which 
transcended such ainlS altogether. This calls to nlind Thomas Hardy's claims when he 
rejected realist intent in his novels: I art is a disproportioning of realities, to sho"v nlore 
clearly the features that nlatter in those realities, which, if merely copied or reported 
inventorially, nlight possibly be observed, but \vould nlore probably be overlooked' 
(1985, 18-19),3 The elenlents nlost likely to be 'overlooked' in the nlodem era, the 
3 This echnes some of the p()ints made in the debate on realism and literary repre"l'ntJtlt)n at the PW1/('" 
t'11ClWl1tro de llarradores pertla110S (Arguedas F)~hJ), explored in detail In Chapter One. 
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survival of pre-nlodern fonns of conduct and thought processes alongside h\'entieth 
century technology and comnlerce, are revealed in Arguedas' work preciseh' by 
Arguedas integrating hinlself in conflicting but ultinlately complenlentary franleworkc. 
and 'disproportioning' their elenlents through selective appropriation and re-
elaboration. This enabled him to attribute archetypal resonance to particular practices 
and actors, whilst retaining a degree of spatial and tenlporal verisinlilitude. 
The notion of working within interlocking disciplines, genres and chronotopes, 
practised by Arguedas throughout his career, but which is ITIOre in evidence in his 
anthropological thesis and TLS, was at the heart of the series of AIesa redondas organized 
by the I.E.P. in 1965. The idea, as Bravo Bresani pointed out in his introduction to the 
first of these, as mentioned in Chapter T 'WO, was to explore the ways in which the social 
sciences and literature could benefit fronl each other, placing particular enlphasis on the 
contributions of intuition, subjectivity and inlagination in the study of national realities: 
I sabemos que el arte es una forma de conocimiento y un lenguaje sinlbolico. Que la 
intuici6n del artista proporciona reconstrucciones ideales cuya logica interna es 
semejante a la realidad ... Conocemos tanlbien la penetracion analitica encerrada en la 
metafora, muchas de las cuales ... desvelan antes que el analisis cientifico la esencia de los 
conlportamientos humanos' (1966, 183). Interestingly enough, however, it is precisely 
these elements which were criticized in the follovving debate on TLS. That the latter 
should now be judged fronl the point of view of the social sciences, that is, that it should 
be found lacking in qualities much lauded by sociologists such as scientific objectivity, 
not only reveals the rigidity of the social scientists' outlook, but the ll10nopoly the latter 
had over academic discourses at the tinle. Bravo Bresani's calls to take into account 
alternative ways of exploring and revealing national reality 'were cOlllpletely ignored. 
The importance of this debate for both the social sciences and literature is only just 
conling to light as new nlethodologies emerge vvhich take an explicitly interdisciplinary 
approach. The debate reveals the indispensability of such an approach not onl:' in the 
analysis of a novel and of social realities, but of a novel consciously setting out to explore 
these realjties, as TLS does. 
Both the debate and the novel, therefore, highlight the need for a ne\\' \\'ay of 
thinking about social and cultural realities. Escobar conles closest to articulating this 
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\-",hen he points out that the conflicts in TL5 cannot be read in a linear fashion: 'aparecen 
n1ezclados, confundidos, resquebrajados ... Y es precisanlente esta con-fusion, este 11lundo 
desarticulado y desintegrado, el que para m! es el testilllonio de la confusion n1entaL real 
y social, que es el Peru de hoy dia.'-t. The need to take a 1110re plural approach, what 
Rochabnin calls 'pensando 10 nUll tiple' (1992, 27), in the analysis of sociological and 
literary practices, coincides \-vith a view of reality \vhich Lienhard (1994) describes 
through the notion of 'diglosia cultural'. Applying Bakhtin's (1994) concept of 'digloSl<l' 
to social processes, Lienhard sees it as a non-reductionist formula to reveal the 
'hybridity' (1994, 97) and' asymmetry' (1994, 99) of cultural relations in post-colonial 
settings. Because cultural practices alwavs involve a deo-ree of selection and re-
- b 
elaboration by those involved in them and are always rooted in specific contexts, 
subjectivity and plurality become key components not only in their constitution but in 
their analysis. 
Geertz (1973) and Clifford's (1986) calls for a revalidation of the role of the 
I 
imagination and the placing of the observer as much as the observed under scrutin~./, 
have done much to open up the field of enquiry to reveal the subjective forces at play in 
all descriptions of cultural practices. The avo\'vedly 'actor-oriented' (Geertz 1973, 1-1) 
approach which each espouses calls for a 1110re self-conscious approach by social 
scientists in which the latter become both 'novelists' and 'literary critics'. This, on the 
, -
other hand, whilst constituting a valid appeal, may run the risk of reinforcing the central 
position of the anthropologist at the expense of his referents. Placing too much enlphasis 
on the anthropologist's subjectivity, therefore, can end up marginalizing alternative 
conceptual fran1eworks and 11lind-sets. This is sOll1ething the current of neo-indigenismo 
L 
is attempting to redress. By 'de-anthropologizing' themselves, or presenting thelllseives 
as J subjects of their own anthropology', to paraphrase Sanchez Parga (1990, 100-105), 
politicized indigenous groups in Latin America have taken Geertz's precept of 'actor-
orientation' as their own, working within interlocking frall1eworks, the author-actors' as 
nluch as his or her referents'. 
-t. See Escobar's intervention at the .\ ft'sq redond~yn rrs in Afesa r0.iollda sob:e Tt:d'!5 las 5allgrt'51'(~~~~~~~~~~~ 
transcription by Guillermo Rochabrun S., PontIrlCla U n1versldad Cat()lica dld Pl'ru, llJY1), p. 1 , ;-, 
(1 <JK5, 32-33). 
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In post-colonial societies \vhere the pace of change in the industrial arena is III \t 
always accompanied by changes in mentalities or \\There, as a result of a nlixed econol11ic 
landscape, pre-modem lllodes of thought and practices run alongside t\ventieth centuIY 
technological advances and their secular or 'profane' ways of thinking, the resulting 
contradictions are ones vvhich \vriters and sociologists nlust grapple with at both 
thenlatic and methodological levels. It is only by taking this hybrid approach oneself 
that one can begin to discern Arguedas' objective, particularly in the novel TLS. The \'e~' 
'chronotopic dialogislll', to paraphrase Bakhtin (1994, 254), of this novel, the 
arrangement of interconnecting spatial and tenlporal franleworks, the sinndtaneous 
functioning of short and long-tinle spans, the continuing presence of fihlal thought 
processes and modes of conduct alongside the flux and fluidity brouaht bv roads, 
. a . 
lllarkets and migration, functions much like a kaleidoscope where a series of different 
coloured glasses fit together in infinite configurations. The study of this confluence of 
realities has only recently entered the academic forum in Penl through the \vork of Sllr 
and the Tempo workshops, led by Portocarrero et al. That Arguedas should have been a 
precursor to these new vvays of perceiving and configuring social reality attests to his 
capacity for far-sightedness and innovation. 
One can see how close anthropology and literature conle to one another when 
one reads a novel like TLS which reveals the inlportance of taking both socio-econonlic, 
land and labour configurations, and cultural factors, such as pre-nl0dern thought and 
ritual fomls of conduct, into account in the analysis of identities and practices. The fact 
that the fonner are in a state of flux in the Andean region suggests the latter too are fluid 
and changeable, but vvithin this context, a synlbolic discourse, or process of 
archetypalization, emerges as a structuring device linking socio-economic and cultural 
elelllents and establishing spatial and telllporal continuities. In a context of peasant land 
invasions, Arguedas looks at the vvays the indigenous peasantry "vorks within certain 
franleworks to resemanticize cultural sylllbois and llletaphors. Reciprocity is re-
established beh,yeen Indian cOlllnlunities through work and trade ties, collective \u)rk 
obligations are restored and pre-Colunlbian terraces are revived. These contribute to the 
consolidation of the ayllu as the cornerstone of the Andean socio-econonlic and cultural 
systenl, an l7ljllu 'whose inhabitants, like those of Puquio and the .\lantaro valley, build 
- -
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roads, houses and schools. Arguedas witnessed the response by groups, ho\\'ever 
isolated, to changing socio-econo1l1ic conditions in Zanl0ra, Spain, so that by the hnle he 
\\Tote TLS he was able to portray a similar pattern of cultural negotiations and 
continuities. The capacity for o1utual interaction, involving readjustolent and 
transformation vvas also evidenced in the valley of \Iantaro. 
Through a process of cOlllparative analysis, therefore, Zanl0ra and the ~lantaro 
valley not only enabled Arguedas to inlaginatively constnlct a region which he regarded 
as representative of the Andean area, but to vie\\' it in dvnan1ic articulation with the 
nation as a whole. This spatial connectedness, the interplay betvveen the region and the 
outside world, is compounded by temporal interconnection behveen change and relative 
inln1utability, the collective values of traditional society, evidenced in childhood years 
and subsequent fieldwork, set against the inevitability and necessity of change. The 
interpenetration of past and present establishes lines of continuity frool one to another. 
By revealing the presence of a symbolic discourse and ritual modes of conduct, 'which in 
an agrarian society serve to placate the povvers of nature and ensure the continuing cycle 
of the seasons, Arguedas shows not only their survival in contemporary society, but 
their functional necessity in societies where the past guarantees or acts as an 'enabler' of 
the future. And thus even James Frazer, that nineteenth century proponent of 
Enlightened reasoning, had to concede that so-called 'modem thought' was traversed by 
n1ultiple temporal lines, his in1age of this as a '\\'eb woven of three different threads', 
that is, 11lagic, religion and science, standing as a fitting n1etaphor for Arguedas' o\\'n 
artistic conception: 'to a web thus chequered and stained, thus shot with threads of 
diverse hues, but gradually changing colour the farther it is unrolled, the state of 
• 
nl0dern thought, \vith all its divergent aill1S and conflicting tendencies, Olav be 
cOlllpared' (1996, 713). 
The coalescence of anthropological and literary elen1ents is necessary in this 
endeavour, since \vhat Arguedas is striving for is an illlage of reality \\'hich will 111ark 
the reader profoundly. Whether TLS represents \vhat Salazar Bondy calls' arte de 
palabras', where '10 social es eco de 10 verbal' (1965, 20), or what Escobar tenTh 'una 
. , ..' l' 1 t' (-1976 298) \vhich pushes back the frontiers 
articulaClon nlltltItudlnana y po Iva en e , , 
1 . d"'t 11 an attenlpt at a 'literatura inlposible' in previously drawn 1y 111 1genlsta wn ers, or eve ' 
the 'words of Borel (1984, 77t the role played by anthropolog=: is indispensable ic 
revealing new -ways of mapping social realities for Arguedas. On a thenlatic level too, 
the need to establish a non-local or broad ethnic base through mutual identification and 
transformation, something Arguedas witnessed in the field, is translated into fictional 
terms when he writes TLS. The creative implications of the alliance bebxeen these tvvo 
episten1010gies were manifold for Arguedas, but are only just coming to light for his 
critics. 
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